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honora,bIe member. The size of the allotment that a man resides upon does not
affect his politics. In all districts, large
and small, we meet with men of extreme
views. 'Ve have the ultra-Conservative
und the ultra-Radical, and all degrees of
political opinion in between. The natural
corollarv to the principle of one adult one
. vote is one vote one value. I see.no difference between giving one man ten ,-,"otes
as against another man's one vote, and
giving one man a vote worth ten times as
much as another man's vote. There is a
distinction, but no real difference. The
present system is iniquitous, and I hope
that this House will wipe it out, and will
vote for the amendment moved by the
Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I have no
desire to unduly prolong this debate. The
Government is natura.1ly anxious to get a
decision on a vital matter of this kind
with the least possible delay. But, as
honorable members are .aware, the practice in regard to no-confidence motions
has always been this : Notice has been
gi ven of the motion. and the House has
then immediately adjourned.
The Government has now had an opportunity of
:::.eeing the specific te'l'ms in which it has
heen a.ttacked, and is preparing a reply..
The Leader of the Onposition has submitted an amendment, which is, in effect,
a new no-confidence motion. In his interesting speech he opened up new matters with which I want an opportunity of
de,aling.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is practically the same
mot,ion.
Mr. LA'VSON.-It is not.
Mr. BAILEY.-At all events, you were
not taken by surprise.
Mr. LAWSON.-I had no knowledge
.of the terms of the amendment until the
Leader of the Opposition read them to the
House to-night. I had seen certain statements in the press, but th~y were more or
less speculative or conjectural.
I certainly did not take them as authorized. I
moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The custom
has been for notice of motion to be
given, and discussion of it fixed for a certain date. It is to some extent an advantage for the Government to hear the
IAeader of the Opposition's speech, and to
l'eply on a subsequent date. The practice
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is to give notice that upon a certain date
the House will discuss a motion of no·
confidence. However, I take no exceptioll
to an adjournment until to-morrow.
The motion for the adjournment was
agreed to, and the debate was adjourned
until the' following day.
The House a.djourned at twenty-e,ight
min utes past six o'clock p. m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVednesda,y, July 20, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at
minutes past four o'clock p.m.

SIX

WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
The deoate (adjourned from the previol}s day) was resumed on Dr. Argyle's
motion for the adoption of an Addressin-Reply to the Go,vernor's Speech j on
Mr. Allan's amendment-That the following words be added to t,he
proposed Adores!> :-"and we beg to inform
yOUl' Excellency that the Government has lost
the confidence of this House, illasmuch as it
hl~S failed to. incll!de a 'Vheat Pool in the
Governor's Speech; has failed to open up
Crown lands for soldier and other settlement;
has failed to combine the. hydro-electric
schemes with the Morwell scheme; and has
failed to open up the out€r ports,"

and on Mr. Prendergast's amendment on
Mr. Allan's amendment-That all the words after the words "as it
bas failed" be omitted with a view of insert·
ing the following words :-"to agree to the
State marketing of produce by providing for a
compulsory Govern~ent Wheat Pool with
adequate representatlOn of both growers and
consumers, and that wheat be taken from the
Pool for home consumption at a price not to
exceed the export parity; and, further, as it
has failed to introduce a measure to compass
an equitable redistribution of seats."

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 desire to
a.cknowledge the courtesy of honorable
members in permitting an adjournment, of
the House last evening after the further
no-confidence amendment had been moved
and seconded, thus affording the Gove,rnment· an opporfunity of considering the
position and the new matter, and giving
me an opportunity of preparing a reply.
~Ir. HANNAH.-A very unusual thing
to do when they want your scalp.
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Mr. LAWSON.-I dOl not know that it

Mr. LAWSON.-It is the same thing.

is unusual.
It. is a natural courtesy that
any Government n1ight expect from this

In other words, if the Leader of the Opposition carries his amendment to' omit

hQlnorable, HOlUse. Last Wednesday afternoon 1 was engaged in replying too a nOoconfidence amendment which had been
moved by the hono,rable member fO'r Rodney.
This afternoon the po.sition is
changed, and I am engaged in replying
tQl a nOo-co.nfidence amendment which has
been moved by the, Leader ot the Opposition.
The nO'-confidence amendment of
the Leader Oof thel Opposition, from the
way in which the question is like'ly to be
put, is one which may cause so.me
confusion in t.he minds o.f honorable, members, and, the,refo're', I pro.pose, in the
first place, with the concurrence O'f honoorahle membe,rs, too analyze the process by
which a decision will be registered in regard too that amendment. I would ask,
Mr. Speaker, that you follow me closely
in this part Oof my address, and if I am
wrong in any point O'f pro.cedure I should
be glad of your correction. I ha.ve analyzed the amendment. of the Leader o,f the
Oppooition with my cOolleague,s info.rmally,
and we find that it 1'equires a, certain
amount of dissection tOo ascertain exactly
what the position may be. The Leader
of the Opposition proposes practically to
wipe out the, amendment o.f the Leade,r of
the Farmers . Union party. Ue proposes,
first of all, to omit from that amendment
the rcfrrence to a Wheat Pool as outlined
by the honorable membeF for Rodney, and
the references tOo soldier and other
settlement, to hyd1'o-electric schemes,
and too outer ports, and to substi.tute. fo.r the amendment of the honorable membe,r for Rodney an amendment in terms which he intends to
mo'v€! himf.elf. It appears to' me, Mr.
Speaker, that the first questio.n you must
put from the chair is. "That the wo.rds
proposed to be, omitt~d stand part O'f the
amendment,"
which means that the
amendment as moved by the honorable member for Rodney has first
to hel clelan~d out of the way.
And then, assuming that that were done,
the Leader of the Opposition would
substitute fOlr the omitted words the
words in the further amendment which
he IS to move. In the first place, a blank
is created by setting On one side the
amendment moved by the honorable member for Rodney.
Mr. BAILEY.-Only the reasons for it.

certain words from the amendment moved
by the honorable member for Rodney, he
has then carried a no-confidence motion
in the Government, whose consistent attitude it must be to oppose all amendments
to the roOotien for the adoption of the .
Address-in-Reply.
Therefore, the Government must vote against the second
amendment mO'ved by the Leader 00£ the
Opposition. When the Speaker puts the
question that the words pro'Posed to be
omitted stand part of the amendment, the
Government will vote "Yes" in order to
defeat the Leader of the Oppo.sition. Presumably, the hono·rable member for Rodltey will vote "Yes" on that occasion,
too., in order to' stand to the wo.rds which
he has suggested shQluld be put as an
amendment to the Address-in-Reply.
~Ir. LEMl\fON.-It is for him to judge;
let him speak for himself.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am arguing the case
as it appears to me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are arguing
the case as yQlu would like it to be. The
Government wants to win.
Mr. LAWSON.-I confess that I
should like the Government to win in this
encounter. I shall have something to
say in regard to that aspect of the matter
before the debate develops further.
I
hope that I have nQlw made the positiOO1
dear to honorable members, that the
amendment to omit the words moved by
the honOirahle membe'r for Rodney will
be the first test in regard to this matter.
The Go·vernment accepts that. The effect
of it is this: the conduct of the amendment is taken completely out of the hands
of the honorable member for Rodney and
reposes in the hands of the Leader of the
Opposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You have deep.
sympathy for the honOirable member for
Rodney, have you not?
Mr. LAWSON.-I have much personal
regard fOIl' him.
Mr. COTTER.-YOU did not sympathize
with him much last week.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think all honorable
members will agree that I do not, in the
course of debate, hit helow the belt.
Mr. HOGAN.-Anyhow, the issue is, A
Whea,t Pool 01' no Wheat PQlol.
Mr: LAWSON.-I will state the issue
in my own way. The honorable member
fOir WaITenheip will have ample oppor-
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tUllity later for putting his views Oll the prepa,red to t.ake over the responsibility
lliatter'. I ask hOllorable members to rea- which the carrying of that motion
.lize what the consequences of a Govern- through the Legislativ€1 Assembly brings
ment· defeat mav be. The I.-eader of the to him. Tha,t means that either the honl!~armers Union'party may say, "I have Ol"able member for Rodney Dr the Leader
moved a no-confidence motion, and the of the Opposition is prepared to' take on
Government will resign.
According to the responsibility of Government in the
constitutional practice and precedent I State of Victoria.. N OIW, I would say to
should have an int€Tview with His Excel- the honorable member for Rodney that
lency the Governor." But if an amend- it is perfectly plain he cannot get the
ment is carried at the instigation of the Premiership out of this scramble. ConLeader of the Opposition, it is as clear stitutional practice and procedurel are
as the noonday sun to those whO' have had against the prospects of his obtaining a
any experience in public life or political commission. Of course, I cannot speak
I merely expr€.ss an
affairs that the man whO' would have the authoritatively.
first right of consideration in the matter opinion, the value of which can be
of the call would be the Leader of the aesessed by all honDrable members.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-YDur opinion is
Opposition.
,lVIr. GIBSoN.-That did not happen good only whilst you are at the head of
When your
when you displaced the honorable mem- a majority .of members.
party is in a minority your power
ber for Wangaratta.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honO'rable mem- ceases.
ber must know that the positiDn at that
l\Ir. LAWSON.-My power ceases
time was very obscure. It was certainly when a majority of this Rouse registers
very different from the position which a decision against me.
arises this time. As a matter of fact,
1\1r. HANNAH.-And it does not matter
t here was 110 direct vote of no-confidence who they are or where they come froon.
in the Bowser Government. ,There was
1\11'. LA WSQN.-That is pedect1y
a. divisi()lI1, and it went, almost by acoi- true. But I would say to the honorable
dent, against the Governm€ut.
There member fDr Rodney tha.t, speaking from
was no direct motion or amendment in a long experience, I cannot see how the
charge of any honorable member of the Treasury bench can be within his grasp
House. As a mattcr of fact, I would re- under existing circumstances.
mind the honorable member for Gren1\1r. OLD.-That will be for the Goverville that after the Government led by nO'r to sa~.
the honQlI'able member for '\Vangaratta
1\11'. LA WSON.-It is not for me to
had accepted the decision of this House say. As I have said, I am offering an
on a matter vital to its existenoo, it first opinion, t.he value o.f which oan be
t;ought a. dissolution, and subsequently asses~ed by honorable members. I cantendered its resignation. The then Leader not attempt tOi dogmatize o.r to lay down
of the Opposition, the late Mr. Elmslie, any hard and fast rule.
J'tldged, howwas sent for, in the first instance, by His ever, by constitutional practice and preExcellency the Governor. That is a mat- cedent, all the proba,bilities point one
ter of history. The Leader of the Oppo- way.
sition at that time was unable to give the
~Ir. I,K\DION.- Well, what about it?
Governor an assurance that he could form
1\lr. LA \VSON.-I am stating the
a Government to carry 011 the udministra- facts. I presume they are. agreeable to
tion of this country. lIe told me frankly honorable members.
that thnt wns so. f)uhseqmmtly, the pre:1\11'. HOGAN.-\Ve read an that this
~e,nt Minister of Public Instruction was
mornIng-.
11r. LAWSON.-I do not know what
sent for. I.-uteI', I was sent for. The Goyt'rnol' had intcITiewed other honorable the honorable member may have read, or
lllPmbers before he finally intrusted to me may nDt have read.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST. - Stick to the
a. commission to form a Government. If I
may be permitted to say so, the act ·of the point. I(.eep to' the defence O'f the GoGovernor in handing me a commission has vernment, and give us your 'reasons why
been abundantly justified by the results. the Government should be retained ill
When an honarable member moves a offiCle.
motion of no-confidence in the GovernMr. LA WSON.-I shall make my own
ment, it is naturally assumed that he is ~peech in my own way.
I shall not
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accept advice from the Leader of the OppOsition at this stage,.
The time ma,y
come when I shall have to take his advice. That time has not arrived.
T'he
other object the honorable member for
Rodney has in view-a.nd I believe this
is the real object; I do not think there is
any yearning ambition for office in his
mind, and I am quite satisfied that he
has not submitted his amendment for any
personal ambition-is the continuance of
the Wheat Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.-There is no need to cast
any reflections at all.
Mr. LAWSON .-The honorable member misunderstands me if he thinks I am
casting any reflections.
I am doing no
such thing. What I am saying is that
the honorable member's real. object is to
denounce the Government because it has
abandoned the principle of the Wheat
Pool, and he desires, if it is pO'ssible, to
get a Wheat Pool faT the wheat-growers
of this State.
:Mr. ALLAN.-That is perfectly correct.
:l\Ir. LA \VSON.-A compulsory Wheat
Pool, either State' controUe'd Q1r managed
bv the fa.rmers themselves, cannot be
brought into being save by legislation
in this House and in another place, except by the fo·rmation of a oompany under
'which growers could voluntarily bind
themselyeG; to sell their wheat through
the agency of that company.
That is
anot,her matter entirely. It is not the
proposal whicn is before this House, ana
as far as I can sec, looking an round the
political horizon, there are, no prospects of
the honorable member for Rodney succeeding in obtaining a Wheat Pool even
if he should succeed in displacing the Government from the Treasury bench. So,
for whatever purposes the honorable member for Rodn-eiY's no-confidence motion
may have been lodged. it must fail in its
object, whether it. be tOo pnt him and his
party in charge of the' affairs of this
country, or whether it be, to create and
manage a 'Vheat Pool. It must fail in
either of those, objects, but it can have
the' effect of displacing the, Gove,rnment
and causing political confusion in the
State of Victoria.
Mr. BAILEy.-In the ranks of the Government. .
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. WARDE.-It would not matter if it
ended there. Those are not the only
ranks it will cause confusion in.
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Mr. LA \VSON.-Now I wish to make
just a passing reference, to the woraing of
the, amendment which has been submitted
by the Leader of the Opposition.
At
this stage I do not prQopose to deal with
thc pri11ciple, which I will come back to
in a moment, but I want to refer to the
vague terms of the amendment in certain
important particulars. It d~clares, in the
first place, that the' Government hasFailed to agree to the State marketing of
produce-, .

There iH an ambiguity about tnat, and I
will deal 'with it later on.
by providing for a compulsory Government
\\7heat Pool, "'jth adequate representation of
both growers and ('onsumers.

N ow what does "adequate. representation" mean ~ It can be interpreted in
any way. If it is to be a Governmentcontrolled Pool, and presumably in charge
of some responsible Sfate official, be he a
political head or an official head, and if
it is to be "adequa.te representation,"
we may assume it is to be half-and-half.
I do not know whethe,r the honorable
member agrees to that. "Adequate representation" is capable of interpr'etation in any way, and as the consumers
outnumber the producers and growers of
'wheat, it 'would be reasonable, if the matter is to be a State concern, a State, activity, a State agency, run by the Government in the interests of the whole! community, that there should be a pre'ponr1erence of representation for the· consumers, and yet that would not be inadequate representat,ion if you are' going to
examine' the proposition from that point
of·vipw. Thnt is 'what I haye to say in
regard to the word "adequate," and J
invite my honora.bIe friends on the, OppositiQon side of the House to tell me more
clearly what they mean hy that inde,finite
term. The amendment of the Le·ade·r of
the Opposition continuesund that wheat be taken from the Pool for
home consumption at a price not to exceed
the export. parity.

Now that is the maximum price fixed. It
does not say, of course" that it is the
minimum, but I would not expect the
Leader of the' Opposition to put everything in his amendment.
He Ie,aves
something for subsequent negotiation,
and, as the honorable member for Fit.zroy, when some one, asked " What does
that mean~" so naively remarked, as if
even then he were in possession of the
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Treasury bench, "That will 00 unfolded responsibility for SCllle time. From what
is now a considerable experience, let me
later."
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You assure honorable members that the work
do not e.ver give details be·fore you bring of government, which is llot at any
time €J:1sy, has been in recent years more
in a Bill.
1lr. LA vVSON.-I am not objecting. difficult than it usually is. The work
I think the honorable member was right. of government is difficult enough when the
It is the kind of diplomatic reply I would Government has in the House a majority
expect from a Minister. That shows how of its own dired and faithful supporters.
well adapted the honorable member is to In those ordinary circumstances it is
assume the 'fole of :M:inistel' and give a difficult, but the work is rendered doubly
diplomatic answer.
difficult when the direct supporters of th('
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Is not the honor- Government do not constitute a majority
able gentleman's statement· on this ques- of the House, and when it has to depend
tion mere piffle 1
• on the support of a party which, though
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
its natural ally and in sympathy with its
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It IS absolute main principles and policy, yet cannot
piffle.
be relied upon, because it has declared
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am sorry if it meets its independence in regard to the Miniswith the disapproval of the honorable try. I a.cknowle:dge the kindly consideramember, but I should have been sorry if tion which on many. occasions has been
it had met with his approval.
extended to the Government by honorable
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 admit it is a members in the Ministerial CorBel'. I
hard struggle for existence on his part. admit that on most occasions they have
Mr. LA \VSON.-If that is the honor- seen fit to suppo.rt the Gove1rnment, but
able membe·r's conception of political when it comes to a. vital matter, as it
morality he is ,entitled to it. It is not did once last session and now again this
mine. The honorable member's amend- session, we have nO' right to claim their
ment concludessupport, because they have net pledged
and, further, it has failed to introduce a mea- themselves to their constituents to give
sure to compaRs an equitable redistribution of support to· the Gove1rnment. So I make
seats.
no personal quarrel with those gentlemen
Mr. CLouGH.-That is what you said in rega,rd to the attitude which they haye
at Castlemaine.
taken up.
Mr. LA \VSON.-No. So I would say
Mr. ALLAN.-Thev always have be·en
to honorable members all round the the Ccuntry party.
House that the amendment of the
Mr. LA vVSON.-l\fy friends in the
I.-eader of the Opposition, in the form sub- corner reprpsent the Farmers Ulliml
mitted, contains certain vague and inde- party outside.
They have arrogated
finite terms which are capable of various
to themsrlvCR the title of "Oountrv
illterpretations and which are so put in in party."· I deny that to them. My h01;order to trap the unwal;Y.
In my
orable friends opposite claim to be the
opinion, the honorable member pays those
in the Ministerial corneT a poor compli- Labour party, and to be the only people
ment in thinking that he is going to capable of reprc~enting the workers, and
catch them in that way. The good old I deny that they have a monopoly of tha1t
1 represent, relatively
Book says, r think, "Surely in vain the r~prescll tation.
net is spread in the sight of any bird." speaking, a great many workers in my
Here is the net spread in an attempt to own district, antI this Government and
ca.tch these birds, but I should say that thi~ party arc out to do a fair thing by
they are- too wary when they know the t he general body of the workers. No Gogame that is on. Now the Government YC'rlllne~t could st.Hncl a day in this counfinds itself in a unique position. I con- try if it '\-ere to perpetrate an ad of
fess it is not a very comfortable position. jnjustice or unfnirl.1('Ss to the general body
:Mr. MURPHy.-At present it is verj of ,,'orker5. The Government denjl3s to
honorable members opposite the right touncomfortable.
Mr. LA'VSON.-Yes.
The Govern- arrogate to themselves the full representament is dlarged with the responsible duty tion of those who obtain thair living by
of carrying on the business of this coun- the s\veat of theh brow or by mental
try. It has been intrusted with that anguish; and, on the other hand, we deny
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to honorablo members in the :Ministerial
corner tho right to arrogate to themselves
tha oxclusiyc reproson.tatioll· of tho
farmers. We say that we have faithfully
considered the interests of the primary
producers, and that we have faithfully
l'f'presentcd them in the past, in spite of
rriticism, and in spite of misunderstanding. We invite the utmost scrutiny of
nul' work on :beha1£ of the primary produccrs, and we are prepared to stand or
fall by the verdict of any impartial triImnal of our fellow-countrymen on the
record of work and administration that.
we have put up.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It sounds like a
swan-song.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Leader of the
Opposition .says i,t is a swan-song. I wish
to say that the Government has not the
slightest ambition or desire to 'hold its
sea t on this Treasury bench and carry
out the responsible work of government
j n this State unless it has the confidence
of the m·ajority of honorable members of
this R1ouse.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then you cannot
do it ..
Mr. LAWSON .-It may not be believed by certain doiU bting Thomases on
the Opposition side of the House, it may
not be believed by others; but I say with
all sincerity that, in the existing circum~tances, and with the state of parties as
it is in this House, it is only a keen sense
of public duty which makes the Government endeavour to hold to its responsible
position, and to carry out the impor~ant
obligations intrus"ted to it. Some honorable members may think that so much
fudge and so murh hypocrisy; but I tell
them frankly and sincerely that that is
my attitude towards the 1,york with which
I have been intrusted. The Goyernment
does not want to hold office, honorable
and responsible as the position is, one
moment longer than it is able to render
good and efficient .service to this State,
whose interests we are pledged to serve.
'My honorable friends opposite want a
\Vheat Pool. They want it, I ·presume,
~hiefly in order to make the price as reasonable as they can for the consumer.
Mr. HOGAN.-And to get the full value
of his product for the producer, and to
let none of your supporters get any part
of that which they have not produced.
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:Mr. L.A. WSON.-In his speech yesterday, the Leader of the Opposition
statedThe only thing that will be any good will
1.>e a Goyernment Pool, so 1inanced as to enable
it to advance such money as ma.y oe required
to prevent people underselling the grain in the
market, still making it available for bread at

a more reasona,blc price than exists to-day.

:Making it available for bread at a more
reasonable price-that is what honorable
members opposite say.
My honorable
friends in the Minist.erial corner frankly
want a Wheat Pool in the interests of the
wheat-grower. They apprehend difficulty
in regard to the sale of their product.
These two .parties are seeking coalition.
They are amalgamating for the purpose
of keeping the pri~e down for the consumer, and keeping the price up for the
producer.
}Ir. BA.ILEY.-The honorable gentleman is wrong in saying that we only
seek to safeguard the interests of .the consumer.
1fr .. PRENDERGAST.-Hcnv will the open
market servo the producer ? You would
hand him over to the middleman.
}vIr. LAWSON.-The Government is
a ttacked from the Ministerial corner
and attacked by mem bel'S of the Opposition, and it has been said that the
Government is getting the support of the
press. That is true, and true in a remarkable degree. It has come about in
an absolutely voluntary way, without any
wire-pulling, any suggestion, or any inft.uence or attempted influence on the part
of the Government. It is most rema.rkable that practically the whole of the
metropolitan newspapers are with the
Goyernment; that the country newspapers are with the Government; that
the newspapers which represent big provincial centres are with the Government.
I must say that it is quite a new experience for me. The Leader of the Opposition said yesterday that I had felt the
lash of the newspapers. I know that I
have had the lash of the newspapers; but
when I find the press of the State speaking with almost unanimous voice, then I
am strongly fortified in the opinion that,
in the attitude which has been taken up
by the Government, the GoverDlllent must
be right and those attacking it must bo
wrong.
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:Mr. HOn..iN.-Don't you think that the
ballot of the wheat-growers was a better
guide than the newspapers?
~1r. L.,\ wso.;..\; .-T1e ballot of the
wheat-growers docs not prove all that the
honorable member suggests.
loll'. HOGAN.-They produce the wheat;
the newspapers do not.
Mr. LAWSON.-It was an ex pa1'te
ballot, and all the facts have not been put
before the grain-growers or the prospective grain-growers who voted in connexion ·with that ballot.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The press was
against the Pool before the ballot took
place.
l£r. LAvVSON.-The Leader of the
Opposition said, in regard to the speech
of the Minister of Lands, that the Minister put up a good case for Pool continuance. I would point out that the
Minister's speech was naturally divisible
into two parts. The first part was concerned with the criticism which has been
passed on the administration of the Pool.
The Minister has in recent years been
largely responsible for the administration, and he was put upon the defence.
He explained 'the motives which actuated
the Board at various times. The second
part of the Minister's speech was an attack on the anomalous -principle that
underlies a State Wheat Pool. If there
is any confusion in those statements, or
in the Minister's arguments, in the minds
of honorable members opposite, then it
is their fault, and not the fault of the
:Minister. He made his position p~r
fectly clear. He was defending the udministration of the Pool in the first. part
of his speech-explaining why certain
things had been done; and in the second
part of his speech he was explaining why
the Government had decided not to continue the principle of a Wheat Pool. ,
lfr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU wQuld not be
ab10 to see that in II ansard.
}vir. LAWSON.-The honorable member will kn()w, as I said last week, that
the \Vheat Pool was a war-time emergency proposition.
}fr. IIOGAN.-It was not that last
September.
Mr. LAWSON.-Last September the
condHions were not sufficiently normal to
justify a reversion to ordinary trade
channels, and so the Go-yernment submitted to Parliament a Bill for the con-
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tinuallCll of the 1)001. It is said in regard
to the Government, and urged in regard
to myself, that I am subj-2ct to the infiuence of interested and commercial
classes, that I am doing the behests of
vested interests outside, and that I am
the protector and friend of the middlemen in this community. I deny that
absolutely. More than a year ago a request was made to the Government to decontrol wheat.
Mr. HOGAN.-By the farmers?
Mr. LAWSON.-By the Oorn Exchange, and others. Representations were
made at that time, and the Government
entered upon a judicial analysis of all
the facts.
It came too the conclusion
that at that time we had not recovered
sufficiently from the aftermath of the
war, and that the Wheat Pool must continue in the interests of the community,
and of the primary producer, for a further period.
The Government submitted proposals to that, effect to
this House.
But as early as the
21st March of this year the Minister of Lands, speaking at Portland,
when there wel'e public functions in connexion with the loading of the first wheat
ship, indicated quite plainly to th.e community that, so f~r as Wheat Pools were
concerned, they must come to an end, and
that there must be de-control. That was
the intimation then made. It showed the
mi.nd of the Government, and indicated
the current in which things were flowin~.
The Governmont on every occasion spoke
in this way.
.
)fr. B,uI,EY.-But the Oorn Exchange
waited on the Government last year.
JHr. LA\VSON.-As the honorable
member· states, the Corn Exchange
wanted de-control t.he previous year. and
we did not give it to them, because circumstances did not justify it.
]\-11'. HOGAx.-,But who, are they ~ What
authority have the Corn Exchange 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
opposite hav~ been saying that the Government is subject to the influence of
the middleman, and was doing what it
had done in the interests of the middleman, and I am endeavouring to show
that the Corn Exchange, more than
twelve months ago, asked us for de-control, and that the Government at that
time said
No." As early as March of
this year the ~iinist-er of Lands indicated
(C
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at Portland that the policy of the Government was to' end the Wheat Pool.
Mr. BAILEY.-In the previoui year
was not the decision of the Government
before the elections 1
Mr. WEBBER.-They wanted the support of the farmers.
::Mr. LA.WSON.-I do not know. It
was ~ore than t-welve months ago, and
that probably would be before the elections. But my honorable friends opposite always seem to be looking for sinister
and ulterior motives. They cannot give a
public man credit for coming to a de.cision beeause he thinks he is doing right.
Mr. BAILEY.-The :.M:inister of Lands
said that the Government stood for ordin.
ary trade channels, and that the interest
o,f the merchants and middlemen would
be regarded.
:Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member knows perfectly well that the Government is in favour o,f co-operative marketing of produce and co-operative handling of farmers' products.
No Government that has had the pleasure and responsibility of administration has done
more to assist co-operative enterprises
than the present Gove'rnment has.
If
honorable members will take the trouble
to look into the matter of cool stores,
freezing works, and all those co~operative
enterprises in which farmers are directly
i1lterested, I venture to say that they will
find a re'cord of sympathetic and practical
help unequalled by any previous Administration.
~ir .. PREXDERGAsT.-Whj did the Government say, in the Governor's Speech,
":M:y Advisers are cOllvinced that the
marketing of produce is essential to the
success of land settlement"? The honorable gentleman is speaking against that
now.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member is confusing the objective with the
InflallS vf obtaining the opjeutive.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not much.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, he is. What the
paragraph in the GQlVernor's Speech
means is that Wei must increase production and. that, having done so, it is im.
portant to find markets.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You said that the
marketing of produce was essential to'
successful land sett.lement.
Mr. LAWSON. - The marketing of
produce and the State marketing of produce are twO' different things. I have
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said that the Government has, by its
record of work, shown its desire t.o help
and its sincere sympathy with the producing interest.
lVIr. OLD.-vVhy disregard their interest in connexion with the Wheat Pool ~
Mr. LAWSON .-Because there is a
vital principle at stake, and because the
interest of the primary producers, including the wheat-grower, can be better
served by de-control than by controL I
would not be afraid' to go into a. farming community to address the whea.tgrowers and put the facts before them.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am waiting for the
facts.
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall give them.
There is room for a difference of opinio,n,
but I firmly believe that, our way is the
best. We had the first Pool in 1915-16,
and the farmer has not yet got his final
dividend from it. That is no·t the fault
of the administration. It is an inherent
defect in the system of pooling, because
you have to wait until all the accounts are
measured up, and until you have assessed
to the uttermost farthing the share that
each person has to get. The Minister
wants to clear them up, but incidental to
the system are these delays.' We assured
ourse,lvee that there will be gene,ral COlllpetition for the wheat at the railway stations, that the price will be based on
world's parity, and that there, is capa.city
to pay cash for the produce.
Mr. WEAvER.-After an honorable
underst.anding.
Mr. LAWSON.-No .. The honorable
member se'ems to regard those engaged in
the whe'a.t business as rogues and vagabonds, and as a set of rapacious people
who are sucking the lifeblood out of thefarmer.s. I hold no brief for these people.
There is nOi reason why the farmers
should not undertake a voluntary cooperative Pool, and there is nothing inconsistent in the Government attitude
of assistance to such an undertaking. The honorahle member for Eagleha,wk, who made a. most interesting speech
the othe,r evening, referred to a statement
made by the Prime Minister. The honorable member quoted from the policy
speech delivered at Bendigo, in which the
Prime Minister indica.ted the willingness
of the Federal Government to assist 00opera,tive ·undedakings by primary producers-wheat and fruit-grorwers, as well
as others. The honorable member seemed
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better shall we be: able to pay cur
beltween the attitude of the Prime> Mini;- way. Weare not blind to the imter and the attitude taken up by this Go- portance of the primary producer in
vernment. There is no inconsistencv. the matter of the wealth and the
The Prime l\tIiuister declared befera la~t financial stability of the State.
The
year for dc-control of ·wheat. The policy story o,f the \Vheat Fool is one a.f comof the Federal Government at the last plaint, difficulty, criticism, and faulteledions was to abandon control 0.£ wheat. finding. Honorable' members know the
It was only when the States got together, difficulties that were encountered at the
and said that the circumstances were such inception o,{ the pooling system. Thp'y
as to re>quire the Pool for another year, know what a tremendolls amount of pI'l'that the Federal Government reluctantly liminary organization was necessary before
ca.me in and tcok its share in the control the machine'ry could be created. It was
and management of the Pool. \Vhen the only through trial and tribulation that
Leader of the Federal Government said such a big ergallization could find its way
that the>y were prepared to assist co- 'of doing things .. All thrQough the life of
operative enterprise, that was urging the this wheat-handling scheme there, ha.s be·e.n
producers to market their produce co- criticism and fault-finding. The scheme
operatively.
was the conception of a former Minister
Mr. DUNSTAN.-He said he would assist who re,presented the party that this
Government represents, and the outthem to come togethe1r.
Mr. LA \VSON.-No. The demand is standing fact is that it proved an
for compulso·ry statutory p()IWe'rs, but we incalcula.ble benefit in the time of
cannot agree to that, for the reasons I stress and emergency tV' the wheathave given. There are voluntary Pools in growetl's and the public generally.
It was Qonly justified as a war measure by
other wheat-growing countries.
Mr. HOGAN.-They can start a· volun- reason of the conditions then Qoperating,
but, as those conditions ha:ve disappeared,
tary Pool without any assistance.
the· Gove'rnment would be wanting in its
Mr. LAWSON.-They could arrange a
duty if it did not relinquish control. It
voluntary PooL I do not want to preis of interest to trace the growth of the
vent them, hut to encourage them to do
PoaI, and to see the attitude of the
eo.
farmers and the kaleidoscopic changes that
Mr. HANNAH.-How far will the Go- took plaoo as to whether a Pool would he
vernment he,lp them V
good to them or not. I have curso,ril y
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-They picked out all issue of the }i"anners' A dV(lhave done it with marked success in cate as showing what was the attitudl',
America.
and theron-ect attitude, of that journal
Mr. LA \VSON.~The spirit of the pro- towards the farmers' products. This j011fmise contained in the Pnme Minister's nal, of the 18th October, 1918, contains
speech is one that no dou ht the Federal an article on "Economic War and GoGovernment will he prepared to houou-r. vernment Control," in which is the folThere is nothing to prevent this Govern- lowing : ment from giving the fullest considera.The soaring ambitions of Boards and Comtion to any reasonable proposition of that mittees and kindrcd war organi7..ations will
kind by an arrangement with the banks, need to be checked, and thcy cannot be left in
or otherwise, to help the co-operat.ive mar- charge of these problems at the settlement of
keting of produce. That is different from peace terms. "No one ever dreamt," says the
British Prime Minister, "of continuing the
State marketing and control. The Go- present
system of Government control after
vernment is prepared, and has always been the war"; he agreed that when the war was
prepared, to consider any reasonable pro- over the present necessary illterference in
posals to lend such aid as may be possible. business by the Statc must disappear. His
view will be more than shared by the Aus'Ve do not stand for the interests of any tralian
farmer and producer.
particular class. but fOol' fair play all
The
Leader
of the Opposition goes furround. 'Ve want to see the farmer amply
ther
than
a
Wheat
Pool. He asks for the
rewarded . We want him to get a fair reThat is
turn fo'r his produce, and tOo find satisfac- State marketing of produce.
tory and adequate marke,ts a.broad. The practically what his amendment means,
beUer export price he gets for his goods, and I have taken the trouble to get a
the more money will come here, and the little book that" is very clear to the hearts
l
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of members of the Opposition, and contains many pearls .O'f wisdO'm.
}fIr. LEMMON.-Which yO'ur GO'vernment steal now and again. For instance,
there is the free university which the
Minister of Public InstructiO'n is talking
about.
Mr.. LAWSON.-From this little book
I find that plank No. 24 in the platform
of the Labour party isThe establishment of State farms, mines,
factories, and shops for the purpose of affording employment under Government
supervi:.;ion.

Mr. BAILEY.-You have some State
farms now.
lvlr. LA\VSON. - Plank NO'. 25
reaels( a)

~[r.
~fr.

State marketing of produce.

PUENDERGAsT.-Reael the next line.
LAWSON.-It continues-

\ b) State advances against produce for
t'xport.
(c) The establishment of municipal fish
markets for the supply and delivery of fish
to the consumer direct from the fishermen.
(d) Establishment of State abattoirs in
conjunction with the State-owned Victoria
nork Freezing and Cold Storage \Y orks.

Mr. PRENDElWAST. - The Fisheries
Commission l'ecommended what is contained in that.
Mr. LA.WSON.-I am not finding any
fault with it. If the honorable member
will allow me I will say that his attitude
is perfectly consistent and logical. He
has moved an amendment which is in
accord with the principles of the party
which he leads, and a plank in the platform of that party is the State marketing
of produce. That does not mean merely
a W,heat Pool. It means that we ara to
~lavo pools for everything: It means pools
for fish, butter, 'hay, and fruit. I ,suppose
finally we would have a pool for carrots,
a bunch of which has been so elegantly
held by the honorable member before my
friends in the ~1il1isterial cornel'. I just
want in a few words to ans\ver a rather
serious charge which the L8ader of the
Opposition made against the Government
last night. It was a repetition of statements which he made in the course of the
last election compaign, to which I made
reply from various public platforms. He
and I were having little goes at one
another from time to time. find 118 charged
the Government with absolute derelictiO'n
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of duty, and with neglect of the interests
of the consumers, because it had failed
to buy wheat frO'm the Wheat Board at
4s. "9d. or 5s. 6d. per bushel.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The matter has
been before the House half-a-dozen times.
Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member has co,Iilplained about this not only
on the platform outside, but from time
to time in this House. I will tell the
House the actual facts.
To make a
purchase there must be a seller. There
was no seller of wheat at 5s. 6d. a bUShel,
and consequently the Victorian Government could not purchase at that price.
The Wheat Board most certainly would
not have been prepared to sell 9,000,000
bushels at 5s. 6d. per bushel. Up to the
time that it announced its willingness to
make a reservation of a" year's su pply
at the rate of 7s. 8el. per bushel, the
Wheat Board would not sell more than
twenty-four hours ahead.. The Board regarded the price of 7s. Sd. per bushel as
a concession to local consumers, and would
have been greatly pleased to have had
the year's requirements reduced substantially below 9,000,000 bushels.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why did not you
l'ef:ly to me in that way?
~!\fr. LAV\TSON.-I did.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU did not. You
said the reason you did not buy was that
you had not the money.
Mr. LA WSON.-As a matter of fact,
we did not find the money for the wheat
we purcha~ed. vVe paid for that wheat
as we took delivery, at the rate of 7s. 8d.
per bushel. The charge of the honorable
member against the Government, and particularly against our representative on
the Wheat Board, is that we could have
bought the farmers' wheat for the conmllll€r a"t from 4s. 9d. to 5s. Sd. per
bushel, and that we refused to buy. The
reply is that the Wheat Board was not
willing to sell." There was 110 seller, and
therefore there could be nq purchase at
that time. The Wheat Board at that
time would not sell "wheat more than
twenty-four hours ahead.
M"r. PRENDF.RGART.-1fr. Hugh'2s sold
more tb:"m 1,000,000 tons of it in London
at 5s. 6el. per bushel, fwd you conld not
get it! What kind of busin8ss men are
ynu?
J ~st a few months before that,
GOO,OOO tOllS was sold at 5s. per bushel.
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Mr. LAvVSOK.-The honorable member can squeal as he likes. I have stated
the facts, alld facts arc n'ry stubbo1'l1
things.
:Ml'. IIoGJ. N.-Do you ID3an that the
Wheat Board would not sell to the Victorian Government, but would sell to the
British Government?
Mr. Ol\IAN.-They were. selling on
terms.
Mr. PREXDERGAsT.-\Vould it not have
b€£ll tetter fer us to have purchased on
terms ~ How did the· Go·vernll1€nt have
the money to. buy at 7s. Sd. per bushel
if th€y could not buy at 4s. 9d. '?
Mr. LA \VSON.-Of course, if we had
bought [It 5s. 6d. per bushel, there would
have been less divid£nd fer the primary
producer.
lVIr. PREKQERGAST.-No'. There would
not have been less, because he sold at 5s ..
6d. per bushel.
1\1[1'. LA WSON.-1\ly friends on the
Opposition side of the House, will ha.ve an
opportunity of answering my statement..
I ha.ve made it, and I stand to. it.
1\11'. PUENDERGAsT.-Listen to this--The SPEAKER .-Order ! The honorable membs·r has already speken.
Mr. PH.ENDEnGAsT.-I should ha.ve an
opportunity. of correcting a. statement
that is not true.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member ma.y do that through another m£llllb.3r
of his party.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Premier made
a mis-statement.
The SPEAKER.-That may be so.
Mr. PREimElwAsT.-He is fencing the
question HOW, and he has evaded the position twenty times in this House..
1\£1'. LA \VSON.-I am not fencing the
question.
1Hr. BAILEY.-Admit you are wrong.
That is the best way out.
JUl'. LAWSON.-1\iy information is
direct from the source that knows all the
facts.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Here is :Mr. Hill's
speech. vVill yO'll quote it ~
lVIr. LAvVSON.-No. I will not quote
anything. I do not want to quarrel with
the honO'rable member.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are making
a mis-statement.
lVIr. LAWSON.-If I have made a misst.atement I havel done sal
quite
innocently, and the honorable member
will hav~ ample opportunity to correct it.
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The honorable member for Fitzroy, who
is Deputy Leader of the Opposition, ~n
speaking about the: Wheat 1>001, smci
yesterdayThe sy,.;tem is a good one. ~oeia1ism i~ a
"'ood thin" but it iH not a good thing whell
~lanaged 1lY anti-Socialists, and the Pool i~
not likely to be sntisfaetory in the hands ot
people ",'110 do not hdi(,\'c in it.

,V hen the State :Marketillg of Produce
Bill beccmes. law, the people to ope,rate' it
are to be picked becaure of their political
views and Socialist.ic doctrines, not because of their knowledge of the subject,
or their training or al)ility to' do the job.
That is the kind of State marketing
F:C'lH'lllC,
t lw ki'ld of lilt tional unucrtaking', to which th(~ Opposition art'
t>.skillg members in the ]\:Iinil'iel'ial corner
to Ex their imprimatur.
)Ir. (T. \Y. DIL1.s{)X (Fil.?TOy).-To
whom would you leave the management!
1\lr. LAvVSON.-I wou1d leave it to
the lllen hest qualified tOI handle it, llnd
I would not let. politic'S CCl11e into it.
1\lr. J. \V. BILLSO~ (Vitz'l'oy).-You
allowed politics to come into. it.
1\Ir. LAWSON .-In the Governor's
Speech there ,vas the following passage ;The volume of traffie on the railways durill~
the past year was in exees!'! of that of ally
previous yeur. For the past two months! ho'.veV€l" there ha~ been ·a substantial deelmc m
the traffic; and if the downward trend continues the Commissionl'rs wi II .be obliged to
take such further action as ma,y be necessary
to reduce expenditure.

The Leader o,f the Opposition said last
night that the Gove!rrunent was proposing
to underminel the Railways Classification
Board, to defeat vVages Boards' findings,
to order men to go on short time and
generally to interfere with the working
conditiolls of the railway employees. I
have no doubt that the honorable member
ga·ve vent to that fear because. of information supplied to him by people who
doubtless believed what they told him.
1\lr. IIANNAH.-I know smne men who
have been dismissed.
1\11'. LAvVSON.-I am rather glad the
Leader
the Opposition made this state·
ment, because it gives me an opportunity
of saying to honorable members quite
frankly what the GovprnID('llt has dOtH'
in regard to the matter to which he referred. About the end of last financial
year, orr early in this financial year, the
l\1inister of Railways and I had a conference with the Railways ComrnJssioners,
and we discussed with them the question
l,
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of railway busiu€ss and railway finance.
I was then informed by the Commission-

ers that the accounts for the year
just closed would end in a deficit of anything ,between £400,000 and £600,000.
They told me that business had fallen off
very considerably, and that there was not
the same amount of work to be done. I
want to tell honorable me.mbe,rs frankly
just what I sa,id to the Commissioners.
I told th€1ill that the Government would
not agree to further increas€s in freights
and fares, tha.t the Government thought
that the railways ought to pay their way,
that the ordinary Public 1\ccount could
not go on carrying from yea,r to year
huge railway deficits, and that we lookoo
to the Railways Commissioners to balance
their accounts. I told them that if they
did balance their accounts t.here would
be more money available on Public Account for essential purposes that could be
developed and extended in this community; that there would be further
money a,vailable for the extension of
(~ducatiollal agencies; and t.hat the fact
of the railways swamping the Public
Account by deficits of a quarter of a
lllillion or half a minion pounds meant
that progress and development were reta,rded in other directions. I therefore
impressed a'll the Commissioners the
n ecessi ty of red ueing working costs
in order to make the railways finances
balance. In the course of the conversation, one of the Commissioners said,
rc That may mean wholesale dismissals."
I said, " The Government does not stand
for a policy of wholesale dismissals." I
do not want to sound a pessimistic note
or to create alarm in any circle in this
State, but I do' say that there are
ominous signs of unemployment elsewhere, and we do not want to increase
the number of unemployed in this community. As long as this Government
lives, and whether it lives or dies, I want
it to know in its own mind, irrespective of what others may say,
that it· has maintained an attitude
of fairness to the wage-earliers in
this cO[l)}IDunity.
It is out to' play (he
game fairly and squarely by the wage·
earners in the community. The Commissioners said that making the railway
finances balance might mean whol€sale
dismissals, and I said, "What I want
from the Commissioners at this stage is
a comprehensive investigation of the
whole of the railway problems. I want
Mr. Lawson.
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you to examine the administration of the
system from top to bottom, and to
present to the Government a report
as to what economies can be effected."
Then I said that, jf it came to a question
of there not being enough work for all the
men who are at present employed, it
would be an infinitely more humane thing
to give them five days a week, and so
spread the benefit of employment over the
greater number of men, than to give 100
men all the plums and leave fifty men
with none.
~1:r. HOGA"N.-That is where the principle of short time now in operation
started from?
1\11'. LA WSON.-As far as I kno'w, it
is not yet in operation.
lvIr. HOGAN.-It is certainly in operation now.
Mr. LEl\1MON.-A.t the railways offices
tho staff was working all Saturday and
part of Sunday on the scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And it has been
before the Railways Commissioners.
They received a deputation on the matter.
1\11'. LAWSON.-It is amazing that
honorable members of the Opposition
seem to know very much more of wha t
has been before· the Minister than the
Minister knows himself. I give all honorable members of this I-Iouse il1ly assurance that the matter now stands as I have
stated. I have asked the Railway~ Commissioners for a report.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They are working out
a scheme for a five-day week. They have
not denied it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no doubt that,
owing to the slump in business; men who
were casually engaged for wheat transportation have ceased to be employed.
That is incidental to railway management
and employment every year. It is no, new
thing. Men are taken on and are put off,
as required for special work that has to be
done. But, in this case, I wish to make
it clear that the Government has registered no decision in the matter. It doe.s
view with anxiety and concern the fact
that the railways are costing us so much
money-that, while the revenue has leaped
forward, the working costs have gone up
at an even greater ratio. On the question of wages generally, the Gov,ernment
has.-{)pposed direct action. It has opposed
the methods which some workers have
employed outside of endeavo~ring to
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enforce their demands at the point of
lfr. LAWSOK.-I am touching up the
the bayonet. The Government has said pict.ure a bit. lIe said Queensland was
to wage-earners on strike, "'.V e cannot the best State, aud that it cost less to
interfere; we will not help you, except live there. IIp told us that all was well
by constitutional means. You must take there under I . abour rule. N ow, it is a rethe machinery provided by law-the Ar- markable fact that in last night's 11 c'rald
bitration Court, or the Wages Board, or the follo"'ing paragraph appeared:whatever it may be--to settle your disDISMISSALS IN BRISBANE.
putes." We, as a Government, introduced
PUBLW SERVAXTS SUFFER.
the Railways Classification Board, which
Brisuane, Tuesday.
gave the railway employees the opporThe unemployment problem is becoming more
tunity of getting their wages and condi- acute daily. The grim irony of the situation
tions adjusted in that way.
is .that the workless army is looking for relief
to
Government which is powerless to give
Mr. IIoGAN.:'-'You did not do that aid, a and
indeed is helping to swell their
with the Australian Workers Union men ranks by dismissals from the Publit: Service,
at the l1:itta.
chiefiy in the Hailway Department.
Something like consternation was caused
~1:r. L~t\.WSON.-The honorable memyesterday when forty-five ,permanent employC€s
ber for Warrenheip is endeavouring t.o "at
the goods shed and offices in Roma-street
draw a red herring across the trail.. He receiyed - notices of dismissal. It is reported
knows very well that there is a question that about sixteen men are to be discharged
of State instrumentalities, of the sove-

reign rights of the State, and constitutional aud financial matters involved in
the case he has referred to.
Mr. HOGAN.-The men asked you, by
a deputation, to provide some means of
settling the dispute.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not going to
allow the honorable member to divert the
current of my thoughts. As I was saying,
the Goyernment stood opposed to direct
action on behalf of the men. If it is
necessary in the days to come to re-adjust
wages to meet a, decline in the cost of
living, if the time comes when industry cannot afford to pay the high' rates
now ruling, then any re-adjustment must
be made in a constitutional way through
the tribunals which fixed the wages in
the first place. That is definitely where
the Government stands.
We are not
going to make wholesale reductions "by
arbitrary act. It may be that wages are
so high that enterprise is stopped. It
may be that the effect of the conditions
of world trade are not fully realized, and
that there is a hindrance to enterprise and
industry. We are not making a reductjOll in 'wages. I say, further, if there is
not work to be done in the railways, we
cannot employ men merely for the sake
of employing them. The Leader of the
Opposition stated yesterday that the
paradise of this country was Queensland,
that there one only required £5 6s.-Mr. J. W. BIJ~LSON (Fitzroy).-He did
not make nse of those words.

from the Commissioners' offices in George:
street, and it is feared that fnrther drastic
retrenchment is to follow.
The industrial
situa tion generally is very gloomy

I 'have clHleuvoured to tell honorable
members what we have done in regard to
the railways. I have indicated the a'ttitude of the Government in its relation to
wage-fixing and in its relation to the
workers. I am satisfied that if honorable
members care to investigate the industrial
situation, including unemployment in the
States ",·here Labour has ruled or misruled, it will be found that the position
there is infinitely worse than in the State
of Victoria. Yet my honorable friends
in the corner are asked to walk into the
net spread before them by the Leader of
the Opposition, who would enunciate the
principles and practise the policy which
is in vogue in the other States.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We have 30,000
men out of work in Victoria, and, in
addition, men are being put on short
time. There is nothing worse than that
in Queensland.
Mr. LA.W'SON.-The honorable member always seems to take a special delight
in decrying his own State. His view is
very different from the estimation in
which the State of Victoria is held in
other 8tates which have had experience
of the rule of the I~abour party. I have
dealt in a general way with certain questions that have been raised, and I now
propose to touch upon the latter part of
the amendment that the Leader of the
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This part of the

And, further, it has failed to introduce a

measure to compass an equitable redistribution of sea t~.

Mr. BAILEY.-Did you l~ot promise a
redistribution of seats Bill when you delivored your policy speech ~
~Ir. LA WSON.-In the policy speech
whil'll i delivered in OastJemaine on the
30th September, 1920, I made these observationsWhile the future constitutional arrUnl!;CllH'l.Lts
of COJ1l111on\Ye:.l1th aud State arC', owing' to tlle
proposell cOlLv('ution for t1lC ('onsidcration of
changc::! in the COLlllllonwealth CUll:'ltitution
Act, in a state of doubt. this (~oV('l'l1l11ent, aftpr
mature ('olll:liueration, does not deem it expedient to propol:lC any far-n·aching altl'rations
of the existing machinery of governu1C'nt. :I ndeed, it may be presumed that t1w common
sense of the electors will Ivelrome this (,OU1'Se.
But the glaring' diRparity in numhers in various exiHting electorates demands adjustment.
Something is admittedly wrong when (to take
some ('xtreme cases) Grenville, with 4,7.;!) ('1('ctorl:l,or "~n,rrenheip, with 5,48.; electors, has
the same representation in tIl(' .:\sst'mbIY as
B<.>roonclara, with 47,351 eledors, or St. Kilcla,
WIth 33,300 electors. But while in theon' the
do~trine. of. equal electorates may hn,ve irHl.l1Y
pomts 1Jl Its favour, the distances between
point~ of se~tlement in many country distriC'ts.
the dIfficultIes of communication affectilJO' el0ctor and member alike, and various other 'handicaps against the men and women on the soil
would, in ~heir .case, make nominally equal
!epresentabon wlth the voters in a closelymhabited sul;mrban electorate, an actual drni;"l
of ~ea.I equalIty. Havin~ regard to the need for
adJustment, and also to the claims of the
country elcdor, the Government intends in t.he
cOll;i.n,!!. Pa!'liament to bring in a measure for
l'ed~stnhutlOn of Assemblv seats on. the fair
baRls. of approximately 100 metropolitan electors to si.xty country elertol's.

Mr. HOGAN.7:""" What js wrong with the
word "equitable" ~.
:Mr. LA WSON.-It is a yery fine word.
It is as blessed as the 'word "Mesopotamia." I want to tell the House what
the Opposition's conception of "equitable" is' in order that members may
re,alize what the €Jffect on the representation c.f parties in this House would
be if the Opposition's proposals were assented to! by Parliament.
COKSTITUTIONAL REFoR~r.
(Ct) One

adult one vote

(State or nnmi-

cipal) .
(b) Electoral Reform-To provide((t) That the number of members of the
Legislatin~

three

for

Assembly be reduced to
each Federal electorate,

in 21;Jinisters.

elected by the systcm of proportional
represen ta tion.
( b) The general adoption of the Federal
method of enfranohisement.
( c) Compulsory voting.

That appears in the Sta1e platform of
the Labour party.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is hard to find anything wrong with that.
lIr. LAWSON.-It is very definite in
its expression, and I congratulate the
Leader of the Opposition on the declaration which he made last night at the opening of his address, to the effect that there'
was 110 sacrifice of principle so far as he
\vag concerned. State-marketing of pro(luC'e was part of the platform of his
party. As far as he was concerned there
wag no trick.
:N othing would be done
that was not in keeping with steadfast
adherence to the great platform which he
has vowed to support.
l\fr. HOCL\.N.-Are you addressing the.;;:e
remarks to the Corner, or to others?
1fr. LAW.SON.-I am addressing
them, amongst others, to the honorable
member for Warren-heip.
~fl'. HOGAN.-The members of the
Farmers Union party are not babies; they
are grown-up men, and you cannot scare
them.
:NIl'. LAWSON.-The honorable member seems very anxious to throw his protecting mantle over them.
Only one
meaning can be attaehed to the latter portion of the Leader of the Opposition's
amendment. It implies the intro-duction of
a measure to carry out the policy laid down
in the Labour platform, which is that
there shall be three State members for each
Federal seat. That would give us three
times as many members as the State of
Victoria has in the House of Representatives,
But we are to lose one country
member in the House of Representatives,
and that would mean that we would ha.ve
in this IIouse sixty members representing
the twenty Federal electorates. I want
to show honorable members just how that
works out in certain particula,r districts
and its effect in relation to representation
between the city and the rural constituencies. In case there should be any misapprehension, O'r that it may be thought
that I am exaggerating the position, or
endeavouring to' unduly alarm honorable
memhers, I have here some specimen
ma.ps which are available to any honorable memhers sufficiently interested to
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make examination or them. I will take
some typical instances of how the representation in this House would be affected
if the honorable member's scheme were
put in operation. First of all I will take
Gippsland, and I should like the attention of my friend the honorable, member
for Gippsland East, with his great enthusiasm for his hitherto undeveloped district. I find that all Gippsland, which now
includes three complete State electorates
and practically the whole of two O'thers,
will return three members. That is to
say, the .honorable member for Gippsland East, the honorable member for'
Gippsland South, the honorable member
for Gippsland North, the Speaker, and
my distinp'uished colleacrue the 1\1.inistcr
ot Railways, will have to 'squeeze themselves into three members.
Mr. LIND.-A fifth of the State!
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Pre~ier's own electorate would go into a
corner of your district and does not contain as many voters.
Mr. LA vVSON.-And the Gov€rnment
has said that we are goincr to remove such
anomalies and bring abo~t a fair distribution. The Federal el€ctorate of Wannon returns four State n:embers.
Each
has his own particular area. Under the
Opposition scheme three members will represent the whole electorate, sO' somebody
will have to go.
Mr. IIOGAN.-Who will go there ~
Mr. LA \VSON.-I am sure I a.~ not
going to say. It will be for the electors
to decide. P€(fsonally, I would be sorry
to see any of them go.
Mr. HOGAN.-There 'are three Labour
t t'
member
t th
~i
s a ; presen lme..
.
. ~. !.JA\VS N.-No personal apphcabon IS mtended.
.
~I~. HOGAN:-~Ut you are makmg a
. polItIcal applIcatIon.
Mr. I.JA \VSON.-I am trying- to l~t
h.onorable members see the practIcal pohtIcs of the whole proposal and what the
actual e~ect on represen~ation in this
House wIll be,.
The Wlmrnera covers
three complete elec~orates and parts of
three otheTs. It WIll be represented by
three men each having to COlTer the area
from l\furtoa to the Murray and from
Pyramid Hill to the South Australian
border. I say ~?at the honorable ~ember .for Swan Hlll has already too bIg. a
terrItory for anyone man to attend to III
this House.
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Mr. IIOGAN.-Does not one man represent that district in the Federal Parlia.ment ~
.
Mr. LA WSON.-I would point out, as
the honorable member well knows, that
there is not in the representation in the
Federal Parliament the same amount of
attention to local matters, the same
amount of public work from constituents
and from organizations, as in the State
arena. Federal members deal with defence, and I admit that thert~ has been a lot
of work arising out of the war and things
incidental to the war, such as repatria.tion, but otherwise, the post-office, telephones, and Oustoms practically comprise
the whole of their departmental work.
\Ve in this House are dealing with all
those vital things which affect the domestic life of the people, which touch them
in their material and' business inte,rests.
I~ so far as the honorable member for
GIppsland East is concerned, I venture
to say that. the am.ount of work he would
~et from hIS consb~uency would bel great
mdeed compared WIth the amount sent to
any Federal member.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-~he Swan Hill
electorate to-day has tWIce as many el€-ctors as you have in your district, and it
is a hundred times the size.
1\lr. LA WSON.-And I have already
told the ho~orable mem?er tha~ that
should be adjusted, and WIll be adJus~ed.
The honorable member wants to adjust
it on the basis o·f transferring. politic.al
power from the. country to th~ metropohs.
On the ~ther ha,nd,. unde: hIS scheme, a.
metropolItan dlstrlCt lIke Balaclava,
which now include~ less than two complete €lectorates, wIll return thre'8 members.
In Fawkner the position is the
same. At present t.here are in this House
forty-five country members, including
Brighton, and twenty town members .
Bricrhton has been included as a country
con~tituency from the days of Sir Thomas
Bent.
As proposed, on the basis of
Federal e,lectorates the number of country members will b~ thirty, and the nUIDber of metropolitan members will be
thirty.
Mr. CAIN.-Under the new scheme the
numbers will be- twenty-seven and thirtvthree..
.
:Mr. LAWSON.-That may be so.
That makes it better for my honorable
friends opposite ..
l\ir. CAIN.-It gives the people the
power.
01
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. Mr. LAWSON.-And I suppose that
m regard to the Whe1at Pool they should

have representation according to numbers 1
Mr. CAIN.-Certainly.
Mr. LAWSON.-That, then, is what
adequate represe;ntation means. By the
maps which I have he,re honorable members sufficiently interested can test the,..
accuracy of the statements that I have
made. N ow I feel that I have trespassed
on the kind attention of honorable members at greater length that I would have
desired or than could ha.ve be:en pleasing
to them. I want to say' this, and I want
to say it earnestly: 'that the Government
while it is charged with the responsibility
of leadership in this House and of administrative work outside is prepared, as
it has been in the past, to do the best
of which it is capable in the interests of
this country. We desire to occupy the
Treasury bench only so long as we are
capable of ,good and efficient service for
the State. IIonorable members may say
that there is an attraction about this
front bench because of the loaves and the
fishes. It is a natural ambition for any
membell of this House to endeavour to
reach a place where his responsibility is
greater, where his opportunities ~ for
·public service are enlarged. Personally,
I have had well nigh eight years of administrative responsibility in different
Governments, and more than three years
?f responsible leader.ship at a time when
It has not been easy to steer the ship of
State.
Mr. IIANNAH.-You have had an indulgent House.
Mr. L~t\. WSON.-I appreciate the helpful co-operation of honorable members on
both sides of the House. I recognise the
loyalty and the helpfulness of honorable
members in the Ministerial corner as
well of the direct supporters of the Government. I say to honorable members
in that corner that they should be our
natural allies. Not once, but many times,
I have said that there should be a working bond between us.
Mr. WEBBER.-To keep you in office.
Mr. LAWSON.-Not necessarily to
keep me in office. I am prepared to stand
aside and immolate myself to-morrow if
that can be of any service in bringin(l'
into unity of aim a~d purpose parties th~t
should co-operate.
Weare in a most

in Ministers .

critical and anxious time.
There are
problems to be faced, there are difficulties ahead, and I do not envy the men
who may rome into the position which
the Government now occupies, and who
will be cOlifronted with tho.se problems and
difficulties. They would have my hearti-'
est help and goodwill. I would show llO
bad feeling. I hope I would be able to
take defeat with equanimity equal to
that with which I have taken the various
victories of this party in days gone by.
111'. C.AIN.-YOU do not think you
would move a no-confidence motion next
week?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know, but I
would endeavour at all times to play the
game. To members in the Ministerial
corner I have endeavoured in the friendliest and frankest way to point out certain difficulties and certain principles to
which they will commit themselves if they
vote for the amendment of the Leader of
the Opposition. It is incomprehensible
to me, unbelievable, that men who have
been steadfastly of one political faith for,
perhaps, twenty years or more, should
in order to punish the Government be~
cause it has failed to give then1 a Wheat
Pool, for that reason and that reaSOll
only, be prepared to turn their backs on
the political principles of a lifetime,
sacrifice their ideals to political expediency, and make a coalition and contract
with their natural enemies, with their outand-out antllJgonists, and with the party
with which those who .returned them to
this House have no sympathy whatever. I care not for my own sake, nor
for the sake of my colleagues, what the
result of this vote may be, but I ask honorable mem.bers not only to remember
their duty to the men a'nd women who
sent them here, but to be steadfast to their
convictions and .principles. I ask them
to remember not the interest of this Government-that is a mere trifle-but what
their public duty ls. And all members
on all sides of the House I ask to consider,
not the question of a .party triumph, not
an opportunity to give a staggering blow,
but first and foremost and all the time
the beRt interest of this fair State of
Victoria.
Mr. PRENDEHG.A8T.-I wish to
make a personal explanation in connexion
with the price of wheat, and I have in
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my hand :Mr. Hill's circular. I said that
in 1918 and 1919 on about foul' occasions
I asked the Goyernment to buy ",heat
whell it was less than 5s. a bushel, and
when it was round a·bout 5s a bushel.
The :Millister denied that unhappily, but
the Premier has made another statement. l\ir. Hill said-

SUllier has now to pay Is. 2d. a loaf, and
the farme'rs are blamed, instead of the
blame being attributed tOo the ineptitude
of the Government·.
l\ir. HOGAN:-The Premier, in his
address, adOopt.ed the eoctraordinary course
of taking exception to the words "adequate representation of both growers and
On the 24th June last, a cable message was consumers " in the amendment moved by
receivl;d from the Prime Minister, statillg that the Leader of the OpPOosition. I can see
it might be possible to :;e11 500,000 tOilS of no objection to the expression
adequate
wheat, nnd asking what was the lowest price
representation."
I
regard
it
.as just.
the Board would be prepa'l'ed to accept. The
All that need he s,et out at this stage is
Board was hurriedly called together, and, after
consultation, decided to cable to the Prime that the kind of Pool we are pro.posing is
Ministcr that 58. should be the irreducible a Government Pool, upon which the prominimulll at which wheat should bc sold.
ducers and the C!onswners would have
Following thatadequate representation. The Pool we
I will admit, in justice to the Prime :Min- have is a Government Pool on which the
ist<'l', that hp had been in Great Britain for at
producers have some representation and
least fifteen months, and had not been able to the conSWlleTS have nOo representation. I
s<,ll a single bushel of wheat, eyen although do not see anything objectionable in produring part of tlmt time he had authority to
viding for the representation of the consell at 48. gel.
SU,mers on such a Pool.
Then the PreThat is the statementmier proce.eds and criticises the words
The next thing we heard was that the Prime
"an equitahle redistribution or seats"
Minister had sold ] ,000,000 tons of wheat at
alsOo
in the amendmeut of the Leader of
[is. Gel. per bushel, amI had givcll an option
the Opposition. In connexlon with this,
over a further 500,000 tons of wheat.
the Promie,r said that it was a trap set
During tha t period we asked the Goby the Leader of the Opposition, and he
vernment to purchase wheat ill orde·r to
secure cheap bread, but they declined to quoted the proverb " In vain thp
net is spread in the sight of any bird."
dOo so. First of all they said they had no
mOoney to purchase whel::tt, but subse- That does not apply. The object of the
quently they purchased 1,000,000 bushels second part of the amendment is not to
trap the Farmers Union, but, in fact, it
at 7s. 8~d.
is just the opposite. It is not put there
Mr. OMAN.-That was done in 1919. tOo trap them into. supporting the amend1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; and ill ment and defeating the GOovernment, but
1918 I asked the Government to purchase the effect of it will be to save the Governwheat. The Premier stated in the House ment. If our party fOormed a Governthat the, Government had no power to ment we could introduce a Bill for a repurchase, and that the Wheat Board distribution of seats ¥iithout having
had dceidcd not to sell 1110re than stated it in the .amendment. If we had
twenty-four hours ahead. That applied omi'tted it frOom the amendment we would
only to the millers. That made a big have full power to introduce a Bill for
difference. The wheat could have been that purpose to the House. That might
purchased by the Government at that be called a trap, but the' procedure
time and they did not pUl'chase it. The adopted has the opposite effect.
The
~tat€mellt that they could not purchase
Premier's speech was an echo of thelleadtwenty-foul' hours ahead was made, to in CT articles in the 11 1'(fIlS and the A. ge
apply to the qnestion I put up.
The ot this morning. I sh~ll devote a little
point is that the Government did not atte-ntion tOo them. The· A 1'OllS, in its
plll'l'hase wheat at that time, and that leading article this morning, saysthely could have done so. 'Ve have dear
At the Jast ejection Labour nominated a suffilll·ead to-day because of the action of the cient number of ca.ndidates to give it, had they
GOy("lrnmcnt. If my suggestion had been all heen successful, a majority over the Miniscarried out, the farmers would have re- t2rin.1ist8, but they were defeated with humiliaC'ci\'ed the same amount and would tion.
be bC'tter off because they would have In order to show how utterly unreliable
rooe·ived cash for their wheat. The con- the A'l'fluS is, I would ask honorable
CC
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article that

appeared in that pa,pell" on 13th October of

last year.

Subsequent to the closing of

the nominations for the State elections,
they said on that 'occasionLabour has abandoned the hope of winning
the State elections. There are sixty-five seats
to be won, and the Labour party has only
thirty-one candida.tes, of whom seven have
been returned unopposed. So that if the party
wins ·every seat it contests it will not have a
majority in the new Parliament.

When we can convict this paper of shameless mendacity from its own leading
articles, I think it is a good reason why
no onEl should take any notice of them.
The Age, like the Argus, is now assailing .
the principle of the Wheat Pool. It is
moving heav.en and eal,th and the Government to abolish the Wheat Pool. It has
nothing good to say of wheat pools. In
a leading article in the issue of 28th
Fehruary, 1916, the Age saidnefore the ,wheat scheme was established the
farm('rs had begun to sell their wheat at
2s. 6d. and 2s. 9d. per bushel. Alarmist statements were being published, possibly inspired
with the object of bearing the market, to the
effect that the price this year would be as
low as 2s.

That was their statement in 1916, and
in a letter I sent to the Age, on 1st March,
1916, I quoted their statement.
.
Mr. MORLEY.-What has that to do
with the Pool ~
Mr. HOGAN.-It is dealing with the
Pool which the Age calls the wheat
scheme. If private enterprise had C011tinued, and no Wheat Pool had been
established, the Age said that the effect
would have been to bring the price of
wheat down to 2s. a bushel. I wrote a
letter to the Age, in which I quoted their
statements, and made this comment-
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to make a few observations concerning a
statement made by the Premier. Last
week, the Premier saidThe Government carries out its own policy,
and refuses to consider res-presentation from
any section of the community.

vVhat of the anti-profiteering legislation
that the Premier promised in his policy
speech at Castlemaine? This is what he
said thenThe Fair Profits Commission to be continued
for another year.
Necessary Commodities
Act to be amended to give Fair Profits Commission power to deal with undue increases
in rent, trade discounts, and "the like."

That was the Premier's policy when he
stood before the electors. The honorable
gentleman says that nothing will cause
them to change their policy, but in this
cas(j something did cause them to do so.
When the time came to redeem that promise in the House a circular was distributed amongst members of Parliament,
and no doubt amongst others. This circular opposed the continuation of the
It was
Necessary Commodities Act.
issued by Flinders-lane firms, and was
signed -by Beath, Scheiss, and Felstead,
Sargood Brothers, D. and W. Murray,
}\fcNaughton, Love, and Company,
Dodgshun and Sons, Paterson, Laing, and
Bruce., and Banks, Bell and Company.

Mr. J EWELL.-And D. VV. Greenwood
and Company?
Mr. HOG.AN.-Their name is not on
it. J~'llmedin.tely after the distribution of
that circular the GoYcrnment, though
they had said in the policy speech at
C;'tl3tlcmaine that they would introduce
this legislation, abandoned it. Now the
Premier says that the Government carry
out their policy, and cannot be diverted
by anyone. The charge is proved, and
That is about the price f.armers would have there is no need to waste further time
ohtained from private enterprise, and the dU- upon this 'poin t.
I come now to the
fer('nce between that. price and the price Vlheat Pool.
The Governme11t took a
farmers will obtain under the wheat scheme
-,bct\\'cen 5s. a,nd 5s. 6d.per bushel----represents good deal of notice of the circular from
and abandoned their
the difference between private enterprise ,and Flinders-lane,
State f'nterprise in the marketing of produce. policy, but when it was a case of conMost ,farmers know a good thing when they tinuing the Wheat Pool and the proget it, and try to keep it.
ducers of wheat asked for its continuance
That statement of mine is now indorsed they could not be diverted from their
by the representatives in this House of policy. The Premier told us that all the
the Farmers' Union. They know a good newspapers are against the Wheat Pool.
thing when they have it. Incidentally I Do they produce wheat? All they promay say the Age is now assailing the duce as far as I know is lies. Howev-er,
principle it supported then. Before I they do not produce wheat, and I lay it
come to the question of the Pool I want down as a principle that the people who
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produce the wheat are the -own€lrs of the members will turn up that book they will
wheat, are the principals in the transac- readtion, and ha,ve the right to say how the
Emancipation of human labour from all
wheat shall be marketed.
The news- :forms of exploitation, and obtaining for all
papers are certainly not entitled to butt workers the full reward .of their industry.
in and ten t,he farmers who grow the When a worke'r ploughs his field and
wheat how they shall dispose of it. How- grows his whea.t, the product is the reever, the farmers took a ballot, and when sult olf his labour, and I and my party
the first preferences were counted there stand tQ secure for him the full result
were 13,142 votes for a growers' co-opera- of his labour. That cannot be done by
tive Pool, 2,332 votes for an open market, the policy of the Government, under
and 1,675 for a Government Pool. On which they would allow the middleme.n
the f oUowing day, the second preferences to come in and exploit the farmer for
of the 13,142 farme,rs who voted for a. some part of the result of his labour
growers' .co-operative Pool were counted. The wheat-grower.s want the full value of
On July 13, the result of that count was their product by eliminating the middlepublished in the foHowing paragraph in men who come between the producers and
the consumers. The wheat-growers want
the .A rgu,sReferring to the figures of the Wheat Pool the Go.vernment to. protect them from
ballot published yesterday, the Secretary of speculators. They. object to specula.to~·s
the Chamher of
Agriculture
(Mr. H. and middlemen takmg a cut out of theIr
Schweiger) said that a further analysis showed product, and I support them in their
that the second preference votes of those who
favored a growers' Pool were strongly in obj€(}tion. Tha.t is why I suppo'rt a P?Ol~
favour of Goyernment control, rather than an and de,sire to. see it put into operahon.
open market. The actual figures were :-For The men who grolW the wheat are the
Government Wheat Pool, 12,140; for open owners of the wheat, and the Government
market, 1,002.
sho.uld protect them and assist t~n ill
ma,rketing the wheat at the least possible
Mr. OMAN.-Very little more than 50
expense.
Instead of the Government doper cent. of the total number of wheat
ing that a.t the request of the grow€rr's, of
growers voted. for a Pool.
the Farmers Union members, and of the
Mr. HOGAN.-Does the honorable La"bour party in this House, they oppose
gentleman want to count the people who that just request, and throw their weight
did not vote as being on his side ~ I do and influence behind the desires of the
not think he has any claim to them. If speculators and the middlemen. When it
there cotld be a compulsory ballot, I am is a question for the Government to decide
satisfied that the,re would be RI greater between the gl"o.WerS on the one' hand,
majority for the pooling system, and a and the speculators and the middlemen
greater minority for the open market. on the other hand, they prefer the
Adding the 12,140 votes of the people speCUlators and the middlemen, and
who gave their first preferences in favoru'f they reach their decision in a.ccm:dance
of a growers' co-operative Pool to the with their preference. The Minister of
1,675 first preferences cast for the Go- Lands, in his address last week, said that
vernment Pool, we see that there were the Government were always rea.dy to help
13,815 :first and second preferences cast the farmer. Fanners Union members
for a Government Pool against 3,134 :first heard that statement. It appears to me,
and second preferences cast in favour of in view of the fact that the Government
the Qpen market. In approa.ching the deny the farmers a Pool, that all their
question of the Pool, I am influenced by willingness to help the farmers amounts
these considerations: Is this Parliament to. helping them with talk. They will
in favour of the principle of securing f{)lr help the farmers with talk all right, but
all producers the full value of their pro- when it comes do.wn to "brass tacks,"
duct ~ That will be determined by the and to doing something e·Ifacti ve to help
votes of honorable mem be,l'S. I am in the farmell's, the Government do. not
favour of securing for all producers the follow their talk with action. The l\![infull value of their proouct, and SOl is ister also said that the Parmers' A dvocmte
every member of the Labour party. In wants the Pool in order to eliminate
the little white book from which the middlemen, and in reply to an interjec*
Premier quoted this afternoon, the objec- tion which I made, he said that he was
tive of our party is stated. If honorable not in favour o.f eliminating middlemen.
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The farmers want the middlemen eliminated. They want to secure the full
value of their product.
Mr. OMAN.-Wil1 they support the
eliminat.ion OIf the middlemen in the interests of the consume,l'S 1
Mr. HOGAN.-We shall'see when the
vote, is taken. I think they will. As a
farmer myself, I desire tOi see established
in this State a system whereby the
farmers' product can be conveyed to the
consumer at the lowest possible cost, a.nd
I desire that all middlemen and speculators whOi would c()lIlle between the
farmer as a produce,r and the working
man as a, consumer shall be brushed
aside, to' the mutual advantage of the
producer and the consumer.
Mr. OMAN.-To the disadvantage of the
State.
Mr. nOGAN.-The honorable gent.leman thinks th€l State is identical with
B~8(mla,~ors al?-d mi'ddlernen.
I disagree
WIth hun enhrely. Some people in this
land think that Collins-street, Flinderslane, aud all that they stand fOir are the
hub o,f the universe, and that unless their
demands are conceded Victoria. will go
bankru pt, her workers will be idle, and
her farmers penniless. I dO' not subscribe
to tha.t, doctrine a,t all. I say that the
wO'rkers and the farmers have much in
common. They are tWQl great sectiO'ns
working to' prO'duce the wealth of this
country. The other section I have mentioned is rendering nO' valuable service at
all, but OInly comes between the farmers
and t.he wo·rkers. It exploits both the
grower and the consumer, and its intervention. insures tha.t the grower will get
less whIle the consumer will have to pay
mO're. The following statement was made
in a leading article published in the
A rgus on 14th J ul'y in r~ference to the

amendment of the honorable member for
Rodney:The effect
to compel a
are opposed
pendence at

of the motion, if carried, would be
section of the wheat-farmers, who
to a Pool, to sacrifice their indethe bidding of a majority.

Mr. OMAN.-You do nOot stand for that.
Mr. HOGAN.-'Vill the honorable
gentleman allow me to sta,te what I do
stand for, withOout endeavouring to put
his words into- my mouth 7 I do not stand
for what ho stands fOor, and I do not want
him to say what I stand for because I
disagrele entirely with what he'stands for.
R €I stands for the middlemen and the

spoculators, and I am against them.

I
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stand fOir the grOowers and the consumers,
and he is against them. In answer to
the st,atement I have qu~ed from the
A.1·g'llS, I would say that if the Pool is not
re-established, the result· will be that a
big majority of the farmers whOi a.re in

favour of a Pool will be sacrificed by the
GO'vernment to' the middlemen and speculators at the bidding of the middlemen
and specUlators. When we come to consider the question of whether it is advisable) to' abolish the Wheat Pool or nut.,
we should look around us and see whether
we have any experience to guide us. In
looking round we find that th€fre is. As

in wheat, so also in wool, we had a Pool,
-:and towards the end of last year proposals
were made to abolish thel Wool Pool, just
as it is now prOoposed toO abolish the Wheat

Pool.

A ballot of the wool-.growers was

taken, and the middlemen, who wanted

to operate in wool, opposed the continuance of the 'Vool POool, just as the middlemen and speculators, who want to Ooperate
in wheat., opp03e the contInuance of the
'Vheat Pool. They spread therir propaganda thrGughout the length and breadth
of this State and this continent, and they
induced a number o,f wOool-growers to believe that if they abolished the W 0001 Pool,
instead of getting a. flat rate Gf 15. 3~d.

per lb., they '"ould get 2s. per lb.
Mr. OMAN.-.And even more.
Mr. HOGAN .-That was the propaganda of the speculators and middlemen.

Notwithstanding that, a majority of the
wool-growers voted for continuing the
Wool Pool. Nevertheless, the Wool Pool

was abolished, and, instead of the woolgrowers getting a higher price in the open
market., as they were led to ~xpect, what
happened ~ l\!Ien whOi shore sheep in the

last year of the Pool, and obtained ls.
Sd. a pound for the WGol from t,hose sheep,
when they shOore the same sheep, and
wanted to sell their wool in the first year
of private enterprise, did nOot get 2s. Gr

3s. per lb. as they were led to expect,
did not get ls. 3~d. per lb., the flat
ratel under the, POGI, and did not get 15.
Sd. per lb. , as they got through

the Pool, but could only get 4d. or
5d. per lb. for it. All over this country
there are wool-growers now who hold wool
f0'r which they cannot get more than 4d.
or 5cl. per lb. in the open market,

though in the last year of the Pool they
It
could get ls. Sd. per lb. for it
may be said that conditiolls are different.
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They are. It may be said there was a lot
of ea,ny-over wool. That was t,ru€J, but
the wool-growers were not told about that.
The \\ Jol-brokers-the middlem<>ll who ad. vised the wool-growers to abolil:h the Pod
-knew all that oarry-over wool was in
existence. They were nOot deceived about
it, and while in possession of that knOowledge they tO'ld the growers that if they
abolished the Wool Pool they would get
a bigger price in the open market than
they could get from the Pool. ExpeTience condemns them, and proves that th€.ir
statement was false. Instead of the
growers getting as much as th~y got under
the Pool, they are get.t~ng ahout 011e'fourth.
After about SIX months the
Federal GOyer1ll11ent were forced to take
some action. They did not, and could not
at that stage, re-establish the Pool.. All
they did was to fix a reserve fiat ra.te of
Sd. per lb., and say that wool must not
be so1d be,low that price. That fixed the
reserve price for wool at 8d. per lb. all
right. This aotion does not result in the
sale of wool at Sd. per lb. It does Hot
prove that the people whO' got Is. 3·~d. pel'
lb. frDm the Pool will get Sd. per lb. ~ow
tha,t the Pool has been abOolished, it Dnly
means that the wool oannot be sold below
that price.
1\1r. EGGLES'ro~.-You are in favour
of raising the price of wool to the consumer 1
Mr. HOGAN.-I shall not accept the
honorable member for St. Kilda's interpretation of my words. I think I have
proved that the, abolition of the \V 001
Pool has been to the disadvantage of the
wool-growers, hundreds of whom have
been reduced to bankruptcy. Not only
has it brought down t.he income of woolgrowers from wool, but, in consequence
. of the slump in wool, there has been a
slum1) in sheop and cattle. It is safe to
$ay that what with the slump in wool,
and the consequent slump ill sheep and
.also in cattle, and in sheep and cattle
skins, the pre,ducers of Australia have lost
millions of pDunds.
Mr. EGGLESTON . -",Vould the Pool
have enabled them to get more 1
Mr. HOGAN.-The conclusiO'n that I
oraw is this:
Private enterprise-that
is to say, the wool-brokcrs-asked the
wool-growers to abolish the Pool and assured them they would get better results
through the open market.
We have
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tested that, and their fo,recast has been
shown to be false.
Mr. OMAN.-It was the Fal'mers Union
who did that.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government discontinued the Pool at the request of the
wool-brokers and against the wish of a
majority of the growers. Notwithstanding that a majority of the wool-growers
expressed by ballot a, de,sire to retain the
Pool, the GO'vernment abolished it and
handed them Qiver to the open market.
The result is that thousands of produoers
are dangerously near bankruptcy, and
many are bankrupt. After the abolition
of the Wool Pool the market collapsed.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Who got the Sd. per
lb. fixed 1
lVIr. nOGAN.-The honorable member
for St. Kilda would like it to be understood that he is concerned about the consumers.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
for ",Varrenheip would be more at ease
defending the consumers.
Mr. nOGAN.-My desire is to protect
both producers and consumers.
The
price of wool fell from Is. 3~d. per lb. flat
rate in Australia to 4d. and 5d. per lb.The consumers got no advantage. CIO'thing is as dear when wool is cheap as it
was when wool was dear.
:Mr. O~u.N.-I hardly think that that
is a. correct statement.
.
lVIr. HOGAN.-I will quote from th~
T-abollr Call, which is particularly interested in the consumer.
The follO'wing
appeared in the Labour Call on 9th June,
1921:CHOSSnnE-D WOOL AND PURB BHED
PROFITEERING.
'rhe price of crossbred wool is not more than
::d. per lb. It takes about 7 Ills. of greasy
wool to make a suit. A suit made of crossbred wool would cost £7 7s. at least.
..A
grower would thus }ulve to g-i"e ahout 588
I11s. of wool to get a £7 7s. suit.
In other
words, the raw material of eighty-four suits
has to he given to get one suit to wear .

Mr. EGGLEs'1'oN.-What is the cost of
labour on one suit ~
:Mr. HOGAN.-The Wages Board has
fixed a scal-e of wages.
The evidence
given before the Fair Profits Co-lnmission
by Mr. Cart-er, secretary of the Clothing
Trades Union, is on record .. lIe stated
that the wages cost of makmg up the
very bEst suit turned out in Collins-street
is £3. For other snits the wages cost
In addition, the
was £2 and lower.

2.18
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Mr. OM.A.N.-Seeing that the value of
Wages Board determinations in many
cases fixed piece rates for tailors em- the wool for five years would be a:bout
ployed in making up suits. While.1 am £230,000,000, how does the honorable
on this question of wool I find it advIsable member arrive at his estimation that
to bring before as many people as I have there will be a loss of 'hundreds of
the opportunity of doing. the fact that millions?
the British Government o,ffered to conl\fr. HOGAN.-I arriYe at it in this
tinue the Wool Pool and to pay the flat way: Sheep have fallen 50 per cent. in
rate of Is. 3ld. per lb. for allothe(l' five value right throughout Australia; sheepyears. A most extraordinary conspiracy skins have fallen more than 50 per .cent.
of silence pre,vails amongst the newspapers There has ,been a slump in the price of
of this country with regard to that fact. cattle of all kinds. All these things have
1 ha.ve asked hundreds of people who are to be cOl1sidere:d, and the Minister well
interested in the question whether they knows that the aggregate loss may 'wen
knew anything ahout the British Govern- exceed even £200,000,000 throughout Ausment's offer. I have not met one who.
tralia within a period of five years.
said that he did know. It is .certainly
Mr. Ol\IAN.-The loss once made canremarkable that a transaction which has
bo l'C'pca t2d right throughout nve
not
involved Australia in a loss of hundreds
of millions of pounds should be kept such years.
1\1:1': IIOG-L\...t.~.-We grow wool every'
a profound secret. Producers generally
year.
We produce sheep and cattle every
have been hit very hard in their pockets
--some have been reduced to bankruptcy veal'. The l\1:inister is aware that if the
-and the cause of their condition has ~lump in the price of wool had not ocbeen kept secret from them. It was only CUlTed, lambs that are now being born,
by accident that we heard fbout it at all. and {hat will be fattelled next" year, would
Mr. Watt in his present mood did not be worth about 30s. each.
Mr. EGG.LEsToN.-And what would 'be
hesita.te to blurt o,ut the truth of the
matter in the Federal Parliament. To my the price of meat?
Mr. HOGAN.-...\.pparelltly the ·price
astonishment, and to the utter astonishment of the wool-growers, we found that of moat to the consumer would ,be about
in 1915 the British Government offered the same, no matter what price the proto pay 1s. 3~d. per lb. flat rate for Aus- ducer gets. The price of mea't in many
tralian wool for an additional five years. butchers' shops is as high to-day as jt was
That means that the Wool Pool could twelve months ago. This is true of my
have been ,continued from 1920 to 1925 own little township, where sheep are sold
at a. guarantee to the wool-growers of a. in the markets twice a month, and are
flat rate of Is. 3·~d. per lb. Had that purchased by butchers at 3d. or 4d. a lb.
o.ffer been accepted, there would have been on their feet.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The price was only
no slump. Instead of that, wool has 'been
sold at as low as 2d., 3d., and 4d. per'lb. 2·ld.. on Tuesday.
Mr. LEl\fl\wN.-1t is a bad thing for
Mr. HOGAN.-1 know that to be a
soldier settlers.
fact. The shoop arc bought in the marlIr. HOGAN.-Iu many cases it means ket, slaughtered the following day, and
utter ruin. Wool is ,being sold at what- the meat is sold at from Sd. to 18'. a lb.
111'. Ol\IAN'-L~t Colac meat is sold to
ever price ,can be got for it in the open
market. The difference between t'he price the conSUlller, at 6d. a lb. ]\t[eat can be
now obtained and the 1s. 3ld. flat rate bought in the Melbourne meat markets at
offered by the British Gov;rilment will lower rates than that.
:Mr. HOGAN.-It is a fact that in the
amount, in five years, probably to hundreds of millions of pounds to Australia. city people are paying up to 1s. a lb. fOl~
There is not only the loss on wool to be lllt:lat a't the presellt time. Fat ,sheep were
considered. There is the corresponding Rold at Newmarket yesterday at 2{id. and
and consequent slump in the price of 3d. a lb. They have been slaughtered in
sheep, and the corresponding and conse- :Melbourne to-day, and consumers of the
quent slumop in the ,price of cattle. All mutton win have to pay Sd., 9d., and up
that can be traced to the refns'al to con- to 1s. a lb. for it. Quite irrespective of
tinue the Wool Pool and HIe rejection of the prices sheep and -catrtle realize in the
the Bri,tish Government's offer.
markets, consumers are .still .being robbed
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by the speculative middlemen, who now
want to :fix their talons on the wheat.
Mr. OMAN.-:Meat is sent from the
metropolitan mcwt market, and sold to
country consumers at half the price you
say. There is no need for consumers to
pay the higher prices.
Mr. HOGAN.-If they do not .pay the
prices, ,they. will have to go without the
meat. However, to go back to wool.
Speaking in the Federal Parliament, on
the 4th May, 1921, Mr. Watt saidThe Prime :Minister said that his reading
of the wool facts of the past had shown a
clearer vision than that of the 'pastoralists,
and he, therefore, suggested that the advice
of the Government, in relation to the remedy
llOW proposed, should be taken.
I do not
think that statement is fair either to himself
or to the pastoralists, who have been inter(·sted in the control of wool ever since the
Pool started. I remember that, when the right
llOnorable gentleman was last in Europe, aJter
the extension of the first wool contract ·had
been made early in 1918, it became possible
to discuss ,~ith the British Government a still
further exte'lsion of five years.
That first extcnsion waH for two years and a full wool
yeur after the termination of the war.
It
imppcncd that, as the war terminated in
Xovember, l!HS, the contract ran for one and
.a half years aftcr that dateo, and finished on
the 30th June, HJ:W. We were just able to
draw up for consideration a further contract
of fivo year::;, whkh would have lasted until
:wth Junc, HJ2i), when I, as Acting Prime
Minister, was stopped by the Prime Minister;
then in London, from proceeding .further. I
~ay this, be('ause, if that contract had been
drawn and signed, as I have every reason to
llelieve it would hnve Leen but for the Prime·
l\[inister's retarding influcnce, we would have
uc>en g('tting a flat rate of Is. 3~cl. for our
wool till the 30th June, I!)25, and I think the
Prime Minister, no matter who advised him
-whether l~nglish or Australian views
gathered in his mind-made a blunder .from
whieh the pastoral industry of this country
will take many Yl-ars to recover.

We could haye had the Wool Pool for
another five years. The British .Government offered to pay Is. 3id. a. lb. for
that time, but thc offer was refused, and
the Wool Pool was abolished. Instead of
getting Is. 3~d. a, lb. the people are
now getting 4d. and 5d. for it.
That
·experience is sufficient to show the producers and farmers intC'restea that the
people who advised the discontinuance of
the Wool Pool did them all incalculable
injury. The Commonwealth and the producers of Australia have lost a sum which
it is almost impossible to calculatc, but
which runs into hundreds of millions of
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pounds. It is a most extraordinary thing
that this important fact should have been
kept such a profound dark secret from
the people of Australia. Until Mr. Watt
made that speech in the House of Uepre. .
sentatives last May, I venture to say there
were not half-a-dozen people in the Com..
monwealth who knew Dhat the British
Government had offered to extend that
contract for another five years, and that
the offer had been refused. I marvel at
the effrontery of anyone undertaking the
responsibility of refusing to sell the wool
of Australia to the British Government
for another five years a.t, Is. 3~d. per lb.,
and causing that immense loss to Australia and to the :pl'oducers in particular.
That it should have been refused without
acquainting the people of Australia, and
especially the wool-growers, of the offer
iR the greatest evidence of the remarkable
effrontery of the gentleman responsible.
However, it is now clear to the many
men who have been reduced in cjrcumstances by the collapse in the price of
wool and of sheep that it was caused by
the tcrmination of the W'ool Pool and
the refusal of the contract which the
British Goyernment offered to make. I
know farmers ·and producers who have
been reduccd to bankruptcy because of it,
and no -doubt every other honorable me~
bel' knows other instances. Any mall
who has been rendered bankrupt during
the last six months because of the slump
in the prides of wool and sheep and cattle
can find the reason in the rcfusal of the
British Government's offer.
:Mr. EGGLESToN.-It was ·a wool sale,
not a 'V 001 Pool.
Mr. HOGAN.-N o. The British Govermnellt could not and did not buy the
wool from the individual growers, but
from the Australian Government, and the
only way in which that could be managed wa 1 by having a Wool Pool. According to Mr. Watt, what the British
GOYCl'llmellt offered was to extend the
contract whirh operated during the war
years to lU25, assuring Australia of a
flat rate. of Is. 3~d. per lh. during that
time. Howeyer, as I say, the Wool Pool
was abandoned, and thp offer of the British Go,'ernment was turned down.
Orr-at damage has jn conscquence been
lnfiirtcd on thi') country, and many men
haye bccn beggared, ,,,hile others havo
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been reduced to absolute and complete
bankruptcy. The people responsible for
that-the wool-brokers and those who inflnenced the minds of the Governmentha.ve a heavy load of responsibility on
their shoulders. The wool-brokers who
by their propaganda induced t.he people
to agree to the jbolition of a Wool Pool,
and have caused a 10s3 of huudreds of
millions, de's€l'v·e the odium 0.£ the
people OIf this ,:country.
Now, when
they come along, and say, "Abolish the
Wheat POool," every farmer should reply,
" Your ad vice cost us millions of pouuds
in connexion with the Wool Pool, and
we will heed you no longer."
I think
it was the honorable member for St.
Kilch who said that' the agents, the
middlemen, and the speculators act.ually
prefer the Pool to the open market, beCRuse t.hey have boou making more mouey
out of the Pool than they would out of
tLe Oopen market. I do not believe that.
I know it is not true. If the middlemen
and speculators did make more money
out of the Pool I know very well that
they would be advoeates of its continuance.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-·Some of them areBell and Darling.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 know that Darling
iG', but I have· see'l1 nOi proof that Bell
is. However, I do know that the rest are
in favour of the aholition of the Pool,
and the return to the open market. They
know, and I know, and every farmer and
every member of this House with any
knowledge knows, that the agents will
make more money by handlillg wheat in
the opeu market. If it be true t4at they
were making a lot of money out of tLo
Pool-and they were-and if it can be
proved that they wore making more than
a fair thing out of the Pool-and I believe they were-well, we can remedy that
by reducing the payment we make to
them for handling wheat in the Pool.
I think they have been receiving too much
out of the Pool, and I know that they
will make more if the Pool is abolished.
We can get some idea of the amount
which they expect to draw from the producers by handling the 'wheat in the
open market", by seein~ hOlv much they
got from the Pool itself. I do not possess
the complete information for this year.
1fr. OMAN.-It was given in the
Federal House.

in lJlillistel's.

:Mr. HOGAN.-I asked III this House
for the information, and it was refused.
I found a return had been presented,
showing the a.mount the agents had receiyccl up to 1918. The information i:-:
contained in an answer given by the Acting Prime Minister, 1\11'. Watt, tOo a question asked by
1V1aloney, in the
Federa,l Parliament, and puhlished III
the A [jC as follo'ws:-

»1'.

Particulars of the amounts
paid
tl'
agent':! in conne·xion with the \Vheat Pool
transactions for the past three years we}'(~
yesteruay ·supplied in the House of Represl'lItatives by the Acting Prime Minister, in reply to a question asked by Dr. :Maloney (Vietoria), last week. For Victoria and the Commonwealth the total amounts were as .follow:Victoria.
Commonwealth.

£
1!)15-16
1916-17
1917-18

£

717,000
641,000
240,000

1,931,198
1,547,561
662,846:

Totals .. £1,598,000

.. £4,145,605

\Vhen we se,e that ill three iears these
agents drew over £4,000,000 from the
Pool, and that they now want an open
market under which they would get more,
we can realize the enormous toll they
desire to take from the producers. Tlle'
only way I can see to prevent them from
exploiting the farmers is by continuing th~
PooL I knOow tha.t before the Pool was
estahlished, fa·rmers who. strip their wheat
in DeceIlllber and January, were, because
they were pOlo·r and had pressing accounts
to meet, forced to. sell immediately
they had garne,red their wheat. 1\1 any
of them sold in January at about 2s. 6d.
a bushel. That wheat was bought by
speculators, and in four or five months
the price went up as much as 9d. a
bushel.
'Vhat· happened then will
ha,ppen again. If the cpen market is
allowed to come intO' operation, the rich
farmers will he able to hold their wheat
for fa,vorable sale, but the poor struggling
farmer who has bills to' me:::.t, and has to
pay his grocer, will be forced to sell as
sOlon as he has harvested hjs crop.
1\111'. 1\IIoRLEy.-What about the oat
crop~

Mr. HOGAN.-The oat-growers arc
in the same predica,mellt.
Mr. l\!foRLEy.-They have already sold
and got a big price.
1\11'. HOGAN.-They ha.ve sold their
oats at 2s. 6d. a bushel.
They have
actually soId this year at a, price below
the cost of production. If we abolish the
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'Vheat Pool and go back to the open
market, the poor farmers will have to
'sell a,t whatever price the speculator will
pay them. Five or six years ago the
.'"'peculators forced the price of wheat up,
and drew not only a fair profit on the
transaction, but a, speculative profit M
well. I ·belicye that sperulation in the food
of the community is a felony that should
he stopped. No man should be allowed
. to buy the food. of the people and gamble
with it, just as gambling is carried on
at the race-course. vVe have in :Melbourne
the nucleus of the Chicago Whe,at Pit.
Mr. DEANY.-Have you not done the
::;aJ~l~ with potatoes ~
Mr. HOGAN.-They are being sold
now in my district at £3, whkh is below
the cost of production. During the present month onions were sold at Spencerstreet for £2 a ton, and retailed at £7.
The grower got £2, and the middleman
received £5 for distributing them. £2 a
ton is not a quarter of the cost of pr~
ducticm.
The honorable membe,r for
\Varrnambool evidently sees something in
this to gloat over.
Mr. DEANY.-Ha:ve you not purchased
(}n a low market and sold 011 a high
market ~
Mr. HOGAN.-I have not done so. I
.am not a speculator. If we abolish the
\Vhea,t Po:ol, and allow the Corn Exchange, which is in its embryo stage in
Collins-street, and is only waiting for the
abolition of the Pool, to become another
Chicago Wheat Pit" we shall have the
same thing here as the people of America
have in Chicago. If any honorable memher wants to know what win happen
nnder such conditions, he will be able to
find it by reading about t·he transactions
of the Chicago Wheat Pit.
I have endeavoured to prove to honorable members,
and particularly those representing the
farming constituencies, that those constituencies will be disadvantaged by the
abolition of the Pool.
Mr. MORLEY.-Some of us represent
farming constituencies where no whea,t is
·grown.
1\1:1'. HOGAN .-1 am in the same position. In my electorate the farmers can
grow wheat, but because of the high cost
of the laud it does not pa.y them to do so.
They have to grow more profitable crops.
You eannot grow wheat profitably on
laud that costs from £40 to £50 an acre.
They can, and do grow wheat, and
have produced as much as thirty bushels
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to the acre, but it is not a paying crop.
Even though it is not a big wheat producing centre, I am not confined to what
will serve the particula,r inteol'ests cf the
farrners in my own constituency. I know
that the interests of the workers in the
factories in 1\:Ielbourne and on the farms
ill the country are identical. ·1 know that
all workers, ,~hether in the factories making boots, or turning out woollen goods,
or whether they are farmers on the land,
are genuine workers, and that the result
of their work should be their own, and
110 s:pecula tor or middleman should be
allow€·d to step in and rob them of it.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
memb~r's time has expired.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move-Th~\t the time allowed the honorable member
for Warrenheip be extended for a period not
exceeding half-an-hour.

.. l\!Ir. Prendergast's motion 'was agreed
to.
Mr. HOGAN.-I will not, detain the
House much longer.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Are you proposing a
Potato Pool for your electora,te ~
Mr. HOGAN.-1 have nO' objection to
it, but there is no proposition for a
Potato Pool at the present fime. I want
to secur.e the full result of their industry
to all workers, and I do not exclude from
that the men who work producing potatoes.
I want to secure the benefit of a
Pool for the wheat-growers llOW because
I have an opportunity of doing it
now. \Vhen I believe in a, principle I run
prepared to operate' tha,t principle on all
occasions. I believe in se'curing the full
result. of their industry tOo all producers,
and thelre is a section of producers-the
wheat-growers-vitally concerned in having a Pool at this time. I am prepared
to support them ill that. If an opportunity is given to secure, by means of
Pools, beneficial results for other sections
of the producers, I shaH be in favour of
those Pools also.
Mr. MORLEY.-The wheat-growers have
taken a, vote on this question, but the
other farmers havel not had a, vote.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am a. farmer and I
ha.ve no complaint to make abo~t that
because I am not producing wheat.
ha,ve said before that the A 1'[J'ltS and the
Age have no business to say how the
wheat shall .be sold, because they do
not prod~?€, It,. I place myself in the
same posItHm. I have not produced any
wheat, and I have no, business to' say to
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any farmer who, has produced wheat, "I
insist on getting a. cut, out of your work."
That .is what certain people are trying to
do.
~rr. DEANY.-It is e.xactly what you are
doing.
Mr. lIOGAN.-No,t at. all. If people
want to makel mone-y Otut of wheat, let
th€fnl plough the land, sow it. and harvest the crops. Let them go, out and do
thel work. Tha,t il:! fhe only way in which
1 would let a, man make money out of
wheat, and it is in accordance with that
ptinciple that I am going to' record my
vO'te. I stand for insuring tOi the prQlducers the full value of their product, and
against any speculator or middleman coming be,tween them and the consumer to
fleece both.
Mr. OMAN.-Tha,t is quite against the
principle the Quee,nsland GQlVenlment
adopted with regard to meat.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 am against the
middleman, but the honQira:hle gentleman
stated in the House last, week that he is
in favour nf the middleman.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-'-The Pool is the biggest middleman of the lo,t.
Mr. OMAN.-In Queensland the man
who grew the mea.t did not get the full
va.l ue of his la.bour.
Mr. HOGAN.-,-I am in ravOtur of the
grQiwer getting the full result of his
labour, and I will vote so that he will get
it.; but the Minister will vote the other
wa,y. The honorable gentleman will not
escape thel consequelllces of his vote by
PQiinting tOi what SQime Qine else has dQine
in some other part Qif the world. He is
responsible to. his constituents fQlr the VQltes
he gives in this HQiuse, and he will gOo
ba.ck tQi them as, the man whOI vot.ed
against what the Farrmers' Advocate advocate,d. He quoted from that newspa.per; he s.aid that it wanted a, Poco} in
Qirde'r to abolish the' middleman and told
the House last Thursday that he was
against t.hat. The honora.ble gentleman
is for the middleman and against the producer. I am against the middleman and
for the producer. Incidentally, the honDrable gentleman is opposed to the best
interests of the producers, and in fayour
of the best interests of the middleman.
I now want to deal with the price of
bread.
.
Mr. OMAN.-Why not establish State
bakeries ~
Mr. HOGAN.-I believe it will be' a
very good thing fQlr the people 0'£ this
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country if we have a Whe,at Pool, whether
it is a. Government Pool or a co-ope'ra,tive
POooL I prde,r a GOVBil'lllIlent Pool, but
if we cannot get a Government Pool, I,
fOol' Oone, would vote fO'r a co-ope,rative
PO.Ol. Further than tha,t, I believe it
wUluld be a good thing if we had either
Stat€! or co-opelI'ative flQiur mills to grind
the wheat into flour. I believe, further,
that it would be a good thing for us tOo
have State 0.1' cOl-operative bakeries to
t,urn the flour into bread, and tQi su.p'ply
it to the people, without the exto'rtionate
prQifits be,ing made that certain peQiple are
making to-da,y. In some parts 0'£ VictQiria. at the present time the price of
bread is Is. 2d. for a. 4-lb. lQiaf.
Mr. DEANY.-It is ls. 3d. down at
Warrnambool.
Mr. HOGAN .-That is a.bout the rec~rd.

Mr. DEANY.-It is. We hold the
recocd.
. Mr. HOGAN.~It is a very poo,r kind
of record to ho,ld. The profiteers at
Wa.rtnambool must be 0'£ a pa.rticularly
malignant variety.
Mr. DEANY.-!t is a reco'I"d, thanks to
the Wheat Pool.
Mr. HOGAN.-Not at all. The Whe.at
PQiol Qipera,tea in exactly the same way tnwards bakers in MeJbourne as it does towards bakers in WarrnambooL A baker
in MelbO'urnel has to pay the same price
as a, baker in WarrnamhooL I will ten
the HOouse the prioo a,t which Oone Mel,bourne baker is supplying bread at the
present timet. My authority is the Government @azette, da,t·ed 16t.h February, 1921,
in which the foUo~ving a.ppelars:Contract 2,522.
Victorian Railwa.ys(4) Supp.ly and delivery of br.ead, white,
fine wheat.en. first quality. 2-1b.
and 4-lb. loaves, at 9-!d. peT 4-lb.
loaf, as ordered during period 1st
January, 1921, to 30th June, 1921,
Dedelivered at Flinders-street.
posit, :£14.-J. Hennessy, Sydneyroad, Brunswick.

This Brunswick baker has been supplying
the GQivetrnment with bread at 9id. per
loaf. His flour is gristecl from wheat that
was sO'ld thrQiugh the POIol a,t 9s. per
bushe.l, just the same as was the flour of
the Warrnambool bakers.
The only
reason I can see why other bakers want
Is. 3d. pelr loaf when this man is seil.ling
bread at 9~d. per loaf is that, they aTe
prQifiteers.
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Mr. l\ioRLEY.-He has ma.chinery.
Mr. HOG~~N.-That is ,,"ery wise of
him.
It is interesting to know what
is the value of the wheat in a. loaf of
bre·ad. That information was supplied a.
felw months ago by. a Mr. Rob-erts in a
letter which he sent to the Melbourne
newspapers. If his stat~ent was not correct, it has, at any rate, not been challenged. He statedl!'orty-eight bushels of wheat at 9s. per
hUHhel equals £21 12s.
From this quantity
2,000 Ibs. of flour and 880 lOs. of offal are produced. In each 4-lb. loaf there is 2.94 lbs.
of flour, so that it is evident the baker obtains
G80 loa.ves from 2,000 Ibs. The farmer supplies
this material for making tne 680 loaves for
£17 4s., Or 6.07d. per loaf. Tne average cost
of the 4-lb. loaf throughout the country to-day
is Is. 2d. It is plain, therefore, that while the
farmer receives 6.07d. for the wheat in a 4-lb.
loaf, the miller and baker between them get
7.93d. In round figures, the farmer's share in
a 4-1b. loa.f to-day is 6d., whilst the miller and
ha.ker take Care of the odd 8d.

Tha.t statement 'was published in the daily
press two months ago; and the position
has nQlt altered.
Mr. OMAN.-There had been a slight readjustment in the prices of flour and
pollard.
Mr. HOGj~N.-But the effect on the
loaf is very little. The statement in the
press having gone unchallenged for two
months, it can be aecepted as ·authentic.
In confirmation of that, I wish to remind
honorable members of what happened in
the year of the last 'big drought, 1915.
Victoria had only 4,000,000 bushels of
wheat that year. We 'had not enough for
our own requirements. We found H
necessary to import wheat from America.
It cost us 8s. 3d. a bushel, or nearly the
price now obtaining for wheat. In 1915
imported wheat cost 8s. 3d. a bushel, flour
'was £17 per ton, and bread 9d. the 4-lh.
loaf. In 1920 wheat ,soW at 7s. 8d. per
bushel, flour was £17 per ton, nnd the
price of bread was 11 d. to Is. the 4-lb.
loaf. That proyes conclusively that cheap
wheat does not necessarily mean cheap
bread. If the farmers were to say, " We
will be philanthropists, and supply wheat
for nothing," and did so, the people of
Victoria would still have ,to pay 7d. or
Sd. a loaf. If the price of wheat wera
brought down to 4s. 6d. a bushel-Mr. OLI?-That would be ·below production cost.
Mr. ROGA.N.-It would be, under present conditions. But if the price of wheat
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were bra.ught down to 4s. 6d. a bushel
bread ,yould still be sold at l()~d. or lId.
a loaf. The high price of wheat is, therefore, not the sole cause of dear .bread. If
we had cheap wheat, it would not necessarily follow that we should !lavc3 clleap
bread. What I desire to see is the production of ,,,heat in the most economical
and efficient way, ·the handl.ing and marketing of wheat in the most economical
and efficient way, and the making of
wheat available to consumers at th~
cheapest possible price under those conditions. If we had a Wheat Pool and
co-operative, or Government, flour mills
and bakeries, we could make bread available to the people of this country at Sd.
or 9d. a loaf. Under private entei'pl'ise
the farmers and eonsumers will tbe alike
at a disadvantage. What honorable mainbers have to conside.r, the·reforel, is this:
A.re we going to record our votes in the
interests of pI'oducers and consumers, and
maintain a Wheat Pool, or are we going
to record our votes in ,the interests of
speculators and middlemen by abolishing
the Wheat Pool? That is the question we
have to decide. I am in no doubt as to
where I stand in the matter. I cannot
understand why rthe Government have
taken up their present attitude on the
question. I wish we could decide this
important issue 'entirely 011 its merits.
There should bet nQlthing to! obscure the
issue. It is unfortunate, in a way, that
the fate of the Government is dependent
upon it. Why should the Government refuse something tha·t is. desired by the producers, on the one hand, and is asked for
by representatives of the consumers, on
.the other hand.
Dr. .A.RGYLE.-Who are they?
~Ir. HOGAN.-The Labour party.
Not only are we, the elected representatives of the large consuming classes iJ?
Parliament, asking for a Wlleat Pool, but
the elected representatives of the working
people in the Labour Oonference asked
for it also. The honorable member for
Swan Hill correctly quoted from the pIa tform of the Federal Labour party on this
subject the other day. This plank in the
Federal Labour party',s platform is as
follows :The establishment of Federal and State
Boards (on which the primary producer aIHi
the consumer shall have ample representation)
for the purpose of marketing the exportable
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products of Australia so as to sl'cure the full
murkl·t value to the produeer without the intervention of middlemen.

J can, therefore, say authoritatively that
the consumers of this countrY----lthe
workers-are jn favour of the Wheat
Pool.
Dr. AHGYLE.-Are they the only C011sumers?
}fr. HOCL\'N.-No; we arc all conSUIllet's.
But the working peop~e are
llllmerieully the strongest scetion of the
community. The hOllo1'ab1c member for
Toorak's constituents eat bread, but not
in such quantifes. However, [ was endi~avouring to show that it s'hould be the
objC'et of the Government to protect the
poor· and weak. They are not doing this,
lH;,cl:\u$O they will not help the struggling
farmer.
Mr. Ol\IAN.-YOU say, in effect, that if
tho Pool is discontinued it will mean a
lu,wer value for' wheat, and that will mean,
ill turn, a lower value for bread?
Mr. nOGAN.-Not at all, because the
speculator will take his toll, first, from
the producer by giving him less than he is
(~ntitled to, and, secondly, from the con:mmer by charging him more than he
should pay. It is the duty of the GovernHlent to protect the poor and the weak.
The struggling farmer will be the worst
hit if the Pool is abolished. Instead of
hel ping the poor and 'the weak, the GoYermnent are supporting the speculators
and middlemen. That great British statesman, Edmund Burke, laid down the follo,wing principle, which has be,en accepted
by those 'who follow the profession of
politician :Ask of politidau;; the ends for which law.s
were originally designee}, and tlwy will answer
. tlmt the lIt\Vs were originally designed as a
pl'oh·etion fur the poor and wectk a.gainst the
oppression of the rich and pO\H'rflll.

An HONOR.\n:Ll~ MEM:BER.-The squatter.
Mr. HOGAN.-The squatter does not
grow whea.t, but wool. On the, one hand
we se'e the poor, weak, struggling farmer
being exploited by the rich and poowerful
speculator and middleman.
Mr. OMAN.-How will that apply if
you have co-ooperative companies Oon the
lines the Premier suggested to-night 1
Mr. lIOGAN.-The Minist€r of Lands
stated last week that the Government had
definitely dete,rmined not to· allow the
'Vhoot Pool to continue, and any hedg-
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ing the Government now make Oonly comes
frOom thel fact that they realize that the
game is up, t·hat the numbers are against
the Government, and that the Wheat
Pool is to' be established.
Mr. OMAN.-It does not concern the
Government in the least. how the numbers
stand. I said last. week that we stood
fer co-operation amongst the producell"s.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the honorable gentleman wants to make anc,the'r speech he
should takel some other oppoortunity of
doing so.
'
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member's
voice was raised very strongly against us
when we were standing for th.e producers.
when meat was at skin yalue. The honorable member is not now making the
same kind of speech.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is not so.
Mr. OMAN.-I can quote frOom your
~ pe,ech tOo show tha.t.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the hono'rable gentleman will teU me of any particular
!"peech I made Oof that kind I am quite
willing tOo quote it myself. I want to
make one other observation about the
maUer. I should like to see this questio'll Oof t·he, principle of Pools decided upon
its merits. I knov,r there is a great deal
of activity being exercised to prevent the·
question being decided upOon its merits,
hut I think that the Farmers Union people
should realize that, if they want the Pool~
they must yot!" for this amendment.
As an antidote to the intimidation which
was directed against the Farmers Union
people by tho Premier, I can also say this
to them: Yeu know the Government areagainst the. Pcol, and you know that we
are in favour of it. You have to choose
between having the, Pool from us or going
without the Pool and supporting the Government.
An HONORABLE JVIEMBER.-The,y haveto choqse with regard to State trading.
l\lr. nOGAN.-They can cJ~oose quite
e1asily, because they have only to' take
the results of the ballOot. In that ballot
the growe,rs who voted gave their first
preference' fOor a cO-Ooperative POool and
their second preference for a. Government
POOoI, and it was a case of t, open market
alsOo ran."
The honorable membe,r fOor
Evelyn knOows very well what that-means.
Mr. EVERARD.-Will not the Government help them in co-operatiOon 1
Mr. HOGAN.-Not a bit of it. The
Government decided, and have allIwuncedt
l
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in this House, that they are not going to
allow a Whe::tt Poo,l to be established.
Mr. EVERARD.-And that they would
help in co-operation.
:Mr. HOG AN .-A co-operative system
cannot be established in time.
Mr. OMAN.-It is established in the
United States.
Mr. IIOGAN.-To establish it in the
United States took two or three years.
Mr. OMAN.-Nothing of the kind.
:Mr. HOGAN .-If we are to wait for
the establishment of a, co-operative Pool
you could llot have it this year, and
probably you would not be able to handle
the wheat in the follo,wing year through
co-operation.
Mr. OMAN.-The co-operative companies
have handled 12,000,000 bushels during
the last three years.
Mr. IIOGAN.-On the other hand, the
Government Pool is in operation. It is
in action.
It is actively functioning.
All that we have to dOl with regard to
the Governlllellt Pool is to allow a department already functioning to continue
its operations. If, hOlwever, we kill the
Wheat Pool, as the Government want us
to do, and establish coo-operation in its
place, co-o'peration could, no,t be established in time for the next harvest. It
would take at least a year, or perhaps
two years, to complete the organization,
and the Minister of Lands knows t,ha,t as
weH as I dOl.
Mr .. OMAN .-Co-operation has operated
within the State during the last three
years.
Mr. lIOGAN.-A co-operative company 'would not be able to handle all the
wheat in Australia, or in Victoria.
I
know that, because it would require a
capital of £5,000,000, and the co-operative companies have only a capital of
£300,000. \Vhat is the use, therefore,
of trying to cloud the issue by that kind
of nonsense ~ In fact, I saw the report
of a' statement by the Minister of Lands
that it would require a capital of
£20,000,000 or £30,000,000 to handle
the harvest.
Mr. OMAN .-1 said that the total value
of the Australian wheat would very likely
he £30,000,080.
Mr. HOGAN.-I saw the statement of
the Minister reported that it would require £20,000,000 or £30,000,000 to deal
with the wheat harvest. The wheat producers' co-operative companies have only
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a ca,pital O.{ £300,000, so it is clear that

they could not handle the wheat harvest.
Although it would not be necessary to
have £20,000,000 or £30,000,000 it
would probably bel necessary tOI have
about £5,000,000, and no co-operat.ive
company could be established to do work
of that magnitude in less than twelve
months or two years. Ther'efore we must
continue the Wheat Pool.
The Wheat
Pool is in operatiOon.
It is dOoing its
work, and we want it to continue in
operation; but the Government want to
kill it. That is the issue. As far as I
am concerned, I think the GOlvelrnment
have lost the confidence of the House by
determining to kill the Wheat Pool. The
Government have de,termined to kill a.
department that is at present doing the
work, and my vOote will be recorded for
the purpose of establishing and continuing
the vVhe:at Pool, and, turning the Government out of power so that the Pool
may be continued.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I did not intend
to takeJ any part in this debate, on the
. .:\.ddress-in-Reply, btlt I obtruded my
vie.ws on c€l:tain aspects of the Wheat
Pool while ooiher honorable members wel"e
speaking, so that I think it is probably
"up to me" tQl get intQl the arena and
put the whole of my views before the
House.
Besides that, I have certain
figures in relation tOo the Pool and I am
il1formed by my friends in the 'Ministerial
rorner that thlJY will not be happy until
they get them. I donOot kncw' whethe,r they
will be so happy when they do aet them.
I have been in receipt of a aood deal of
'JJ
d
'
persluuge
unng
the debate" bbased on the
fact that I am no~ a Mallee farmer. I
have an allotment of land at Caulfield
which yields a considelrable amOount of
p.ro~uce"
lllostly buffalol grass and geramums. I do not grOow wheat.
But
that persiflage passefl over me without any
e,ffect whatever, because the question at
issue in this case is nOot hOow wheat shall
be grown, or even how wheat shall be
marketed, but what price the public
should pay fOor their brelad. That is the
main issue in this evenina's debate and
the. question depends, not on the w~y in
whIch the wheat grOows in the field but
?n the in~er-rela~ion of the prices,' both
111 :Aus.tl'aha, and 1ll England, and the collat~on of rates of freight, the prices
paId to farmers and the prices that can
b.e receiived in England. On a question
hke that I am as qualified to speak as i5
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a. man whO' has grown wheat in the
Mallee.
I have ha.d special experience
which enables mel to at least offer an
opinion on a subject like that. When I
was iu England I was selected ;ts econoIlIic adviser to the mission of the
Honorable Mr. Hughes to. the Paris Conferencel, and as a member of that Commission I did a great deal 0'£ investigation O'n subje'cts O'f this kind.
This claim that only those who
grow wheat have a right to speak
011 the subject is a most impertinent
one.
It is practically a suggestion
that the only persons who should speak
on the matter are persons pecuniarily and personally interested. Such a
daim has, I venture to say, never been
wade in this House with such unblushing
effrontery as to-night.
1\11'. IIoGAN.-I did not say you had
hot the right to speak.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The honorable
member said that if 16,000 farmers wanted
a Pool they should. have it on their own
terms. Wha t does the present proposal
for a Pool really mean? . It is a proposal of a very familiar kind-for what
is known in Germany as a cartel, and in
other countries as a combine, to be worked
by the 'producers in the industry, and run
by them as they think fit. It is a com1)ille to raise ,prices, or to maintain them
higher than if the ordinary market conditions applied. That is obvious. The
farmers do not want to combine to lower
the price. They would be disappointed
if the result of the combine was to lower
the price of bread. The third point is
that, if the combine is no·t effective by
vol unta.ry action, the Stat€t should come in
and make it e,ffect-iv·€'. The fourth is that,
if the combine is not successful in keeping up the prices of "heat and br-ead, the
State should come in and maintain them
hy the use of its credit and its authority.
That is the proposition placed before the
people of Victoria.
The effects of a
Pool are, I think, twofold. In the first
place it must result in raising the price
of bread to the consumer, and in the
second place it will be disastrous to the
farmer.
Mr. WEBBER.-Can you giye any proof
·of your statement?
Mr. EGGLESTON.~The whole of
my speech will be deV'oted to proving
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those two statements. I wish to refer to
one thing which has not been mentioned
by any previous speaker, except indirectly
by the Premier, and that is that the price
of all commodities is dominated by an
economic phenomenon known to every
student of economy.
Practically every
business man knows of the slump in
prices. The slump is extending throughout
the world. It started in Japan, then it was
felt in America. After that it was felt in
England, and now it is being felt in Australia. It is a world-wide movement that
-cannot be .stopped, and it is due to one important factor, and that is the depletion
of the purchasing power of the world
owing to the destruction during the war.
As a result of that destruction the world
is immensely poorer now, and every ecollomist will tell you that the factor which
most determines the price of goods is the
power of the people to pay for them. Now
the power of people to pay for goods has
been weakened enormously owing to the
war. It has practically absorbed half
the wealth of Europe, the people
of which are our chief buyers.
Whereyer you get such destruction of
property, you must get a fall in prices.
The prices obtained during the war
werel prices which had been dicta,ted.
by the inflation of money and the inflatiOll of <:r-edit, and thely werre artificia.l
prices.
Imniediately the war stopped
there was a realization of the destruction
which it occasioned.
That realization
was put off mainly by the action of the
Governments in holding up the price of
iron and various things, and by the issue
of immense volumes of paper money.
The Governments now find that they cannot continue that condition of things, and
the markets of the world are falling.
Mr. W EAVER.-Not in woollen goods.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The fall in wool
has been 30 per cent. or 40 per cent. There
is an absolute .necessity, if Australia is to
compete in the world's markets, that her
range of values shall be adjusted in l'elation to the world's markets. I trust they
,,,rill not have to ,be brought so low
as those of other countries, but if
we do not adjust our prices to the world's
markets we shall ha,ve distressing unemployment, and a condition of things in
·which we cannot maintain our credit and
make the payments which we are expected
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to make on account of the debts we C'Qntract\!u in connexion with tho war. All
over the world, and especially in Australia, there is an attempt to resist this
fall in prices by 'particular interests.
The way in which that attempt
is made is by the restriction of production and the holding back. from
markets. The people who are asked to
pay for this fall in prices are the gener·al
wage-earners. It is made the medium for
an attack on wages. The middlemen and
the farmers are holding Back their goods,
and preventing them from being marketed, and they ·are saying to the workers,
"Your wages are too high." In so far as
prices are maintained above the proper
parity 'by the primary producer, the
manufacturer, and the merchant, so will
the wage-earllOl' have to pay the penalty.
I say to honorable members on the Opposition side of the House that they are failing to realize that element in the situation. The whole of the case for Labour is
based on the ,proposition that Labour is the
weakest economic factor, and that when
unjustified prices are obtained in every
other part of the economiC' field, the penalty will be borne by the wage-earners.
To redress the balance in fayour of the
worker 1 ·have always supported the l'1.rbitration Court system. If you have the
prices maintained you will have a series of
factors competing for a diminishing fund
from which to pay wages, and in so far as
other factors get the bigger cut at the
pie, so will Labour suffer. Reasonable
wages are the most important factor in
the health of the community, and if wages
are depressed by too high prices for primary and secondary products, the wageearner will suffer. I wish to point out
that this resistance to the readjustment of
prices has been successful to a certain extent. Flinders-lane merchants and others
have unjustifiably resisted the reductioDt
of the prices of commodities. At the
present time, I believe it IS true
that in Flinders-lane and hardware
businesses most of the merchants are
selling below what the goods C'ost them.
Tha t is because of their speculation in
soft-goods and hardware during the last
two years. Thery have stocks that cannot
be realized, except at less than cost price.
We have thus a condition of things under
which the primary producers alone have
been successful in maintaining prices far
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above pre-war ra.tes, and far above what
is rega.rded as a justifiable profit in business. It is only right to say that the
interest of an agricultural and pastoral
country' like Australia. is to ha,ve high
rates for its produce. But where these
prices are determined, not by legitimate
. economic factors, but by speculation and
inflated values, it is not for the benefit of
the country, espeicially where you get a.
declining market. What has been done
by the high prices o·f wheat and wool'
They are reflected in the added value
given to land. A consid.erable number of
the fa,rmers have realized and retired. A
new set of farmers are in possession of
land 'Iwh~ch .is considerably 'above the
value it should ha.ve according to' the
range of prices that will exist within the
next year. Those who have purchased
such land recently will find it difficult to
make hea.dway, and the agricultural industry in Australia will sufie'r a considerable period of hardship. During the war
t~e primary prOoducer enjOoyed a conSIderable advailltage. In fact, never befOore was he SOl sucoossful. The,re has
been a great increase in the value of
land, and a. great amount of mortgage
money l'epaid on country lands.
There
has been a most succesRful resistance,
since the war terminated, to a fall in
prices.
:Mr. RYAN.-That moorlgage money was
only paid, I suppose, because the 11loratorium had expired.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No; a bank inspector toM me that the advances by the
banks in the Mallee and the Wimmera
were 50 per cent. beloow nOlI"IDal' a year
ago. My firm has been the solicitors fDr
lending over £1,500,000 in the Wimmera
and the Mallee. N oow let me deal with
the fa.cts in connexion with the Wool
Pool. No industry ha.s had such magnificent results accruing to it as the wool
industry during the war. The history Df
the Wool Pool cOonveys lessDns as to what
will happen if the Wheat PODl is continued. The price of wool fo,r four Dr five
years prior tD the war was froom 9d. to'
9id. At the immediate outbreak of the
war it rose considerably. When the British Government bought the whole clip
for five years, in 1915, they gave us an
immediate advance of 50 per cent., and
it was estimated by Sir Joseph Cook that
during the existence of the Pool the cost
of production did not amount to 9d. Thc
grOowers received a profit of 60 per cent.
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ever the cost of production. I do not
see why the primary producer should be
able to se,cure a profit of 60 per cent.
when an ordinary tradesman is limited to
about, 25 per cent. and has to pay a
('ol1siderable amount of that away in
charges.
At tho termination of tho.
,Vaal Pool, 011 30th ,T UlW, 1920,
2,500,000 bales 'were left over.
Although tlw. t seems an enormous quantity, it is estimated that it r~presents
clear profit, alld that the AustralIan wool
grower received full value for these bales
in the previous payments,. In orde-r to
realize that wool "Bawra" was formed,
so that the wool grower should not suffer
in the realizatio-n of these bales.
1\1r. DowNwARD.-And the British
Government took half that profit.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. Why was the
" Bawra, " formed 7 Th'e fact was that
the wool-growers wished to' have the termination of that Pool hecause they
thought, they could get more than 15~.,
and in fact that they could get 30d. lOr
their wool. Immediately the Wool Pool
I~erminated, en the, 30th June, 1920, the
Central vV 001 Committeel raised the price
of wool to Australian manufacturers by
80 per COllt. That was sho~n by an advertisement of Foy and Gibson's. The,y
said their price was raised by 80 per cent.
.Mr. J-. vY. BU.LSON (Pitz1'O!/).-Due to'
the a.boHtion of the Pool 7
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-Whom
rlid it belledlt ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I f'hall show.
TIl ey restricted the sales of Australian
wool, and during the next six or e,ight
months they forced up the price.
Mr. ,VEAvER.-Tlwy cO'uld not force it
up.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The price was risiuO' a,t that t.ime, and they contributed to
th~ rise. The Central vYool Committee
had a me·et-ing, and the·y said tha.t Australia was going to' dominate thel price vf
wool throughout the world. F'or a, conf'id€lI'ahle period of time they restricted
the,ir sales and raised their res€JI'ves, with
the result that the price of wool was maintained. They, therefore, did not sell any
('ollsiderable portion of the carry-oyer
wool, which, as I said before, was clear
profit, and subsequently it could only be
sold at a smaller price. In July last,
when the local manufacturers were prel)al'ed to purchase large quantities of Slll'-
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plus wool, prices 'were fixed so high chat
only small quantities were ,purchased.
'iW"001 was .passed in at the Londoll sales
in August la-st at. 18d. to 20d., and
similar wool was sold in :Melboul'uc last
month at 3ld. to "5d., and as the result of
advice given by those connected with the
scheme now proposed. Wool offered for
sale in Adelaide in October last, and withdrawn when prices highly remuneratiYe
to the growers were offering, was sold
subsequently at a reduction in some cases
of 50 per cent.. I give these instances to
show that the blind .greed of the Wool
Pool resulted in loss to the wool-growers
themse,lves.
The. €ffect of the Pool
was not only to, kee.p up the price
in Australia, but was disastrous to the
,growers.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did the reduction
ill the price of wool have any effect 011
the price of .clothes?
Mr. OMAN.-If it did not, why did
they arrange a lower price to the manufacturers within Australia ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They delayed the
realization of t.his wool to such an e)xtent
that the Amelrican Tariff came in and cut
off the American market to a very considerahle extent, so t.hat I consider that.
the! failure of the Wool Pool-there waR
no real cessation of the Poo.}, because this
wool was being realized by the Central
Wool Committee-was due to the greed
of the Committee controlling it and their
refusals to sell. If they had sold a.t highly
remunerative prices in 1920, they would
have quitted a very considerable amount
that cannot be so,ld now for more than
3d. or 5.d. per lb.
Mr. HANNAH.-There is no analogy between the Wheat Pool and the Wool
Pool.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There is, because
I contend that -the same thing will
occur if a. new Whea.t Poo-l is formed.
• Another' point is that the Wool Pool
locked up an enor'mous amount of
funds and made finance much more
difficult, because while realizations were
de.Iayed money was not coming in for the
wool. Instead of the Wool Pool assisting
in finance, as the honorahle member fo,r
Morningt{)n claimed, it has really made
it much more difficult. Lastly, it resulted
in the sacrifice of a great number of
growing sheep. The wool-growers had to
cash something, because the1y were not
allowed to sell their wool, and they cashed
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their growing sheep. One of the causes
ltf thei fall in the price of sheep has been
that the Wool Pool and the 'Vaal Commit.tee did not realize the wool. I shall
now deal with the \Vheat Pool.
Of
course, . the war made the re'alization of
Australian wheat in London very much
lllare difficult, and also made the finandng of that wheat yel'y difficult
indeed.
Therefore the Pool was necessary. I cordially appl'oyed of jt. as. a
war meaSllre for the purpose of enabling
the Australian wheat-grOlYl'r to reach
the London market, h~cause 'without a
''''heat Pool, without the finanrial aid
which the Government gave the \Vheat
Pool, and without the ships which the
Government were able to command, the
Australian wheat-grower would not have
been a,ble to l'e.:tch the Lcndon market at
all, and would have been obliged to sell
the whole of his wheat, in the Australian
market. It must be remembered that at
that time it was more difficult to secure
freight for wheat. in Australia than it was
in any country in the world, except possibly India, because of our great distance
from England. The British Government,
which neeued all its ships for European
waters and to bring supplies from nea·rer
('ountrieG, could not afford to supply any
more shipping to' Australia than was
really necessary. The community came
to' the help of the farmers by supplying
t.hem with freight. and finance. At one
time the ovel'draft in connexion with
the Australian V\Theat Pool was over
,£17,000,000.
Mr. \VEAvER.-Where would the Australian public be to-day only for the
whe.~t~

1\1r. EGGLESTON.-I am not saying
that the community did not get some return, but what the community did for
the farmers was to create a value for that
wheat which otherwise would not have
existed. But for the Pool the price of
that wheat would ha.ve been about Is. or
2s. per bushel. In fact, a large amount
of whe,at land would have had to go out
of cultivation.
The Australian community, in connexion with the small proportion of wheat necessary for its consumption, has been penalized as a result
of its helping the farmer.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-You will have
work to show that.
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-If the. \Vheat
Pool had not be,en created, the farmer
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would have got Is. 6d. or 25. per bushel,
or even. less, for his wherat; but by the
assistance of the \Vhe,at Pool he got from
5s. to 9s. per bushel.
Mr. VvTEAVER.-It was a, good arrangement and you want to knock it, out.
M~. EGGLESTON.-Because the. same
conditions do not now exist. There came
in at a rather late, stage. of. the \Vheat
Pool the parrot-like cry of "London
parity." I claim that what. the farme.r
should have got for his wheat was the
cost of production plus a liberal and generous profit.
Mr. \VEAYER.-\Ve are' quite satisfied
with than.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That would have
maintained the whea,t fields of Australia
ill cultivatio'1l, and would have given the
farmer a fair profit.
But the farmer
heard rumours of the prices that were
being paid for wheat in other countries,
and he claimed that the highest. prioe of
wheat in ot·her countries should have been
his, less, of course, the cost of transport.
There ar·e many fallacies with regard to
London parity, and the greatest fallacy
of all is the attempt of the farmers when
they try to estimate London parity, not
hE'forehund, but by the results after all
the' wheat in a ·eertain Pool has been
sold. When the result is worked out, if
all. uyerage of 7s. to 8s. 'pel' bushel, after
tho deduction of freight, had ,been realized, th.ey contend that they ought to
hnTe got that 7s. or 8s. per bushel.
11r. \VE~\'YER.-W"'e do not contC'lld anything of the kind.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-With regard to
London parit.y, what I say is tha,t the
price for local consumption cannot be
fixed after the event, but must be fixed
before it, and must be fixed on an estimate, based on market reports for the
time being and quotations in price, of
what. the wheat would fetch in London.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Board
has suggest.ed the fixing Q1r tne price from
week tOi week.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Is it co·n.tended
that the price Q1f the wheat sold to the
millers should be fixed from day to-day ~
Mr. \VETTENHALL.-As they take it
from the Pool.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think the prioe
should be fixed eiVery mOinth or every two
months in accordance with the London
quotation, less freight. It must not be
forgotten that a lot of the sales all which
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London pa.rity is based are sales for we shall find that during the whole of that
crooit, and not for cash. They are sales year the ave,rage f .0. b. price in Melto foreign Governments for long-dated bourne, as per Customs returns,' was
bonds, . a·nd yet it is contell1ded that the about 4s. 9d. a busheL In 1918, the
price of wheat sold on long credit should London maximum fixed price was lOs.
be taken as the basis for esfimating Lon- 4d. .a bushel. Freights went up that
The
don parity. I say' that. the way in which year to as much as 315s. per ton.
the parity should be fixed is by taking the freight for uncontrolled shipping was 88.
LO'ndon price, estimated from time to 6d. a bushel, so that the real London
parity that year was about 2s. 4d. a.
time, and deducting the freight.
Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-We can take the bushel. F'or home consumption the average price realized w.as about 4s. 9d. a
. price from day to' day.
In 1919, the price in London
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not care bushel.
whether it is taken every month,- every from January to August was lOs. a
bushel, and the freight during those
two months, or every three months.
Mr. WEAvER.-Any departure from months was 7s. a bushe,}. The home, contha.t is the result of Government a.ction, sumption price, though the London
parity was a bit less, was 5s. a bushel.
and not the action of the Whea.t Pool.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Every departure In August the London prioo was reduced
from that has been made in favour of the from lOs. to 7s. 6d. a bushel, and freights
Though the London:
farmer. Allowance has alsOi to be made were still high.
parity
was
less,
the
home consumption
for the upward or downward trend of the
market between the time when the wheat price was raised to 5s. 6d. a bushel, and
leaves AustraJia and the time when it during the whole .of that year the f.o.b.
reaches London. You have also to take price in Melbourne, as per Customs reinto considera.tion the dominant freight. turns, was abo.ut 5s. 1d. per bushel.
There were three different fretights. There From April to June, it fell to 4s. l1d.,
was thel British-conhoUed freight, which and in the last thre~ months of the year
was fairly low; the frea.ght on the Aus- it was 5s. 6d. During the remainder of
tralian-controlled ships, whiCh was con- the yea.r it was 58. ld. In 1920, the Loneidera.bly higher; and free freight which don ma.ximum fixed price was 7s. 7d. per
was much higher indeed. I coute~d tha.t bushel in January and February, and then
in estimating the London price you must was raised to 12s. from March to Octotake into consideration the free freight, beir. It was 15s. in November, and 14s.
because the ships supplied by the British 6d. in December.
An HONORABLE ME:M:BER.-Give us the
Government we,re supplied solely for the
purpose of taking the wheat that it had a.verage export sale.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am coming to
bought. The amount 0.£ Australian-cOonthat.
The price during this year was
troUed freight was very low indeed, and
the uncontrolled freight was the only raised to 6s. 8d. a bushel for home confreight Q1n which the fa.rmer could rely to sumption in January, and was afterwards
raised to 7s. 8d. a bushel.
The f.o.b.
take his goods to the London market.
prioo in Melbourne, as per Customs reMr. O:M:AN.-Taking the average as
turns, was 58.· 8d. a bushel in the first
between controlled and uncontrolled
quarter of the year, 7.8. 9d. from July to
freight, it would have given 7s. 3d. to the Septembe,r, and for the remainder of the
Australian grower as against 7s. 8d.
year, 12s. 7d.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The British
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What did
wheat price was controlled. The British the overseas sales average last yea.r ~
was ther central market for all thel allied
Mr. EGGLESTON.-About 9s. a
count·ries. We could not sell our wheat bushel. In 1921, prices in London fell
elsewhe,re, except in Japan and Ne·w rapidly. In J.anuary the price was 12s.
Zealand. Let us see how it works out. 2d., in February and March, 11s., in
In 1917, the London fixed price for the April, 9s. 9d., and in May, 7s. 6d. The
whole year was lOs. 4d. a bushel. The freights fell to 4s., then to 3s. and later
freight on uncontrolled shipping was 7s. to Is. 6d. During the whole of that time
a bushel, so that the real London parity t~e price for Australian home consumpthat year was 3s. 4d. a bushel. The home tlOn was 9s. a bushel.
consumption price was 45. 9d. a bushel.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What win
If we take the results Oof the Whe,at Pool OVerseas sales a vell'age this year 1
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Mr. EGGLESTON .-About 8s. 8d.
I contend that these figures show that the
Australian consumer has paid more for his
wheat a.nd his bread than he should have
paid. Where: there was any difference
between the various factors, it was always
decided in favour of the wheat growers,
who had a bigger single political influence
than any other section of the community.
I should like to point out, taking in order
these home' consumption prices 48. 9d.,
5s., 5s. 6d., and 9s., that they are immcnselv ahove the cost of production in
Australia. I think that is admitted. I
do not pose as an expert in the: production of whea,t. I know nothing, fro111
personal knowledge, of the cost of production. But I do know that in 1919
Mr. Hill, the president of the Fal'mers
Union, stated that the cost of production
of wheat in that yea,r was 3s. lId. a
bushel. The highest cost of production
that I have heard was given to-night by
the honorable member for Lowan, who
~tated tha,t it. was 4s. 6d. a, bushel.
1
venture to thipk that that is an exaggeration. I want to draw attention to
the way in which the price for local consumption was fixed in 1919. The foHowing cable was sent to the Wheat Board
in London, in January, 192027th January, 1920.
In order to aSl:liF;t ill determining equitable
price for local consumption, please advise preKPut value, c.i.f. London, Australian wheat,
ahw new controlled' rate of freight, Argentino
present value f.o.b. there, .also any other useful factors in helping arrive at decision, as
ll~epting resumes Thursday.
Heply imme<hately.

The following is a copy of a, cable from
the London Wheat Committee, dated
28th January, 1920:- ,
146 Basis Argentine and present requisitioned. rate of freight which £5 7s. 6el. quote
value' Australian wheat c.Li. London £4 19::1. Gd.
Argentine value ,f.o.h. 76s. 3d. New rate of
frpight Australin, £7 lOs. for your o'uidance
open-market rate of freight Arg(,lltilH~ Pnitcd
Kingdom £!) lOs.

They did n?t, try to find the.London parity
for Austraha. What they trIed to' aseerta.ill
was the Loudon parity for the Argentine.
This was to make the Australian conHumer pay on the Argentine ba,sis which
is muc~ heavier than ours, tho~gh the
Argentme producer had the benefit of
a much reduced freight.
Mr. WEAVER.-Are we not entitled to.
the London parity 1
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Asswnillg that
our wheat-growers are entitled to. the'
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London parity, they are then entitled
to the London parity in Aust,ralia, and
not in the Argentine. We might as well
have taken the Canadian London parity,
which is much higher. The point is that
the people of Australia. had to pa~ more
than they should have paid fo.r their
bread.
lVIr. \VEAVER.-YOU are putting up a
fine case forr the speculator.
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-I will come to
the speculator in a minute.
It was
stated in Mr. Hill's speech, in the House
of Representatives, tha,t, the Australian
wheat-gro.wer received less than the
wheat-grower in other communities. 1.
have taken figures out from a. series of
statistics collected by the! Bur-eau of Agricultural Statistics at Home. In 1917, wilien
the Australian wheat-grewer was receiving 4s. 9d. a bu.shel, the average for spot
wheat-the price for spot wheat is always
higher than the price for future wheatwas-in Winnipeg, 9s. 3d.; in Chicago,
9s. 9d.; and in Kurrachie, 5s. 1d. In
India the price was practically the same
as in Australia. In 1918 there was a
similar advantage to Winnipeg and
Ohicago, and about the same price for
India.
I cannot get the :£igu:.es for
1919.
Mr. WEAvER.-The honorable member
has done well to get so many of them.
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-In
December,
1920, when wheat was 9s. here, it, was in
Winnipeg 9s. 6d., in Chicago lOs., and in
Kurrachie (India) 6s. 9d., so that we
were getting considerably 11101'0 than they
were getting in India. With regard to
1921, during the whole of this year the
price in Australia fer home censumption
has been above the prices queted in any
ef these other countries.
1\11'. WEAvER.-Yeu have left out the
figures for one year.
)11'. EGGLE!STON.-I have left them
out because I could net get them. I believe that in some of these countries wheat
did realize more than in Australia, and
necessarily so, because freights from
Canada, Ohic'ago, and the Argentine were
'tcry much less than our freights. There
is only one terminal price, and that is the
LondOll prire, and the parity is deter- ,
mined in each case by the freight to London. In these other countries there must
necessarily be higher prices. When you
take these relative freights into considera~
tion it will :})e seen that the A.ustralian
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wheat-grower ,vas treated better thttll the
'wheat-grower of any other country. In
January, 1921, the price was-in Winnipeg, Ss. 5J.; in Chicago, 8s. 6d.; in Kurl'achie, 68.; and 8s. 3d. in Arge11 tine. III
March, 1921, the price was-in Winnipeg, 8s. 3d.; in Chicago, '78. 6d.; in Kurrachie, 6s. 6d.; and in Argentine, 8s. In
April, 1921, the price in Winnipeg was
7s. 3d., in Ohica.go 6s. '7 d., and in Argentine '7s. That is the spot quot.ation, and
not the fu ture.
An HONORABLE MEl\IRER.-Haye you
the figures for 1920?
:M:r. EGGLESTON.-I could not get
them.
Mr. WEAVER.-That was convenient,
because we proyided 'wheat for the people
of ..A.ustralia for at least 2s. a bushel less
than wheat was wort'h in other parts of
the world.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-I have proyed
the contrary to that. In 1920 the price
locally was '7s. Sd., and the true London
parity was about 2s. less. The 1919-20
Pool was a very small Pool, and up to the
15th of August only about one-half of the
('rop l!ad ,been sold. Tho price in Victoria was 9s. By some jugglery between
Victoria and New South Wa.les, N elV
Sou th Wales was a ble to realize 2s. a
bushel more by taking our wheat at home
cOllsumption price, and sending it abroad,
a11 d selling it.

111'. WEAl'ER.-The :M.inister of Lands
says that it realized lIs.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-With regard to
the fixation of price in 1921, that was
fixed at 9s. pel' bushel, without any inquiry whatever. There was no nttempt
made at the time that Ds. was fixed to
find out \Y·hnt tho Loudon parity wa~. The:price fixed fol' 10(,:1l consumption was far
above the LClldon parity, and was only
fixed at 9s. by th!.' politiC": 1 infinenrc of
the Farmers' party, and to rcco:npense
the farmers fOT what was ccusidered the'
injusticc of 1D20. I just want to ask
honorablc lllDmbers' of the Opposition
whether they stand for 9s. pel~ bushel, and
,vhet-her, when they br=llg their Pool into
existence, they are going to continue that
9s. a .bushel, although that price is far
above the London parity.
That is the
question which they will have to answer
to the electors when they go before them ..

J\{l'. HOGAx.-'Ve haye told vou that i!l
the amendment-that the pl'ic"e, shall not
exceed the LOHdon parity.
Mr. }JGGLESTON.-.A..re you going tv
alter the derision to charge 9s. a bushel

for wheat for home consumption this
year?
An HONORABLE :NIEl\lBER.-That refen
to the old crop.
1\111". EGGLESTON.-I understand
that honorable members are not going to
alter that price, and that. we shall have
to pay 9s. until the end of 1921. DOles
the Labour party stand for that ~ A few
months ago, wh€n that was being di~
cussed, there were threats of a general'
strike afloat, and several honorable- members on the other side were speaking about
that strike:. Are honorahle members on
the oth~r side going to carry out that
principle in regard to the 1920-21 crop?
With regard to the 98. a hushel,
this is the first Pool during which
there has been a falling market.
I
sbould like to pOillt out that in the
falling marke.t the \Vheat Board have
made mistake after mistake. They ha.ve
fixed the price at 9s. a bushel, and by
fixing the price at 9s. a vexy large portion of the Australian market oveTSea:;
has been irrevGcably lost. The reason of
this is that the honour and prestige of
the \Vheat Board were implicated in that
price of 9s. a bushel, and the Board would
not admit that a mistake had been made.
The consequence' was that we could not
get sales because the, price of 98. was too
high.
.
Mr. OMAN.-\Vhether the honorable
member knows anything about wheat or
not, that statement is absolutely true.
11r. WEAVER.~The honorable member
has made a· very serious charge against.
the Wheat B oar d-tha t they fixed the
price at 9s. without inquiring as to wha.t
the London parity was.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There is no. evidence of any inquiry having been made,
and the price fixed was far above London
parity at the time.
1\1:1'. HOGAN .-The Minister stated in
the House last week tha.t lOs. was the
London parity.
Mr. DOWNv{ ARD.-It c.ould have been
aU sold at 9s. 3d. a bushel.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member is
not correct in saying that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am not go,ing to
be led off my track.
vV.hat I want to
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point out is this: The effect of fixing criticising the administra.tion l)f th€, Pool
the price at 9s. a. bushel was that many from an inde~nd€lllt point ot \'iew, and
sales, both of wheat and flour, were al- I sa.y that the secrecy was a. mo.~'t. remarklowed to lapse because of the unwilling- able thing in a· de lllocra.tic community.
ness of the W heat Board to recognise that It is surprising to me that, greate.r prothe,y ha.d made a, mistake ry fixing the tests were not made against that s.ecrecy,
price at 95.
a.nd it was my intentIO'n too ask fo,r a Royc..J
Mr. WEAVER.-Do you say that the Commission to secure the fads about the
Board made a mistake in fixing the price administration o-f the, Pool. It has been
at 75. 8d. the year berrore ~
absolutely undemocratic, and it has beem
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. During the uneconomic. The public shauld have been
first period it· should have been fixed. at made awarel of every ma,rket sale, so' that
less, and in the last quarte'r probably at they cou ld have shap€d their arrangeIn conncxion with
a. bit more. In 1920 the f.{)I.b. price for ments accordingly.
exportation was 5s. 8d. in the first quar- the, \Vhea.t POQlI, ther·eo was elvery attempt
ter, 5s. 9d. in the second quarter, 7s. 9d. made to conceal the fact of a sa.le sO' tha.t
in the third quarter, and 128. 7d. in the the public would not know wha·t ~listak~
fourth quarter. The average was about were being made. On a, falling market. a
8s. 6d. One matter that my honorable series of disastrous mistakes has b('(~n
friends opposite might consider is that made by those in chargel of t.he Pool.
IVrr. HANNAH.-TheTe should have been
fixing the price at 9s. a bushel had a
very great deal of influence in throwing a representative of the cO'nsum·eors,.
the milling industry out of gear, and led
:Mr. EGGLESTON.~\Vhy did not the
to' a very great amount of unemployment, Labour .repre.sentativ€s in New South
simply because the \Vheat Board would \Vales prevent. the mistakes ~ They made
not recagnise that they had made' a mis- a. diff€·rence the other way. I am told
take in fixing the) price at 9s. a bushel. that· not only dO€B this secrecy obtain, but
It had a much greater effect than tlia,t, that criticism has belen a.bsolut.ely reIbecause it led to the impGsition in South senteel by the \Vheat Board, and that
Africa of a dumping duty directed speci- where people have, sent let.ters tOi the
fically against Australian flour; and the papers criticising the management. they
importer 0'.£ Australian flour into South have been asked by the: Bo'ard tal withAfrica has to pay a very heavy duty, be- dl'a,w them, and threatened with penalties
cause he has to pay the diffe.rence between fOol' their criticism. Then there is the exthe price at which the flour is sold in ploitation which has taken place through
South Africa and the 9s. a bushel that . the 'Vheat Board. I maintain that the
genesis of the Poal was the unwillingis charged here.
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter of fact, you ness of the w h€at speculatms to operate
might have told hanorable members that in the 'war market. They wanted to gt·t
cnly abQlut 2,'0'00,000 bushels were sent their commisf:ion without. taking the risks
o\'erseas last ye,ar.
of the war ma.rke,t. You can trace that
Mr. EGGLESTON.-These figures es- through the history of the \Vhea,t Paol.
tablish a most remarkable state of affairs. The first. sugges.tion was that. twO' firms
The \vheat-grmver has nat only been work- only should take commission out of the
jug the busin~ss at a prc,fit sometimes Pool. One by one other firms butted in,
of 80 pel' cent. to 100 per cel1t. beyond much to the resentment of the first two.
the cost of praduction. The principle, of Owing to the high price, of wheat and the
t he Labour pal',ty wa s pred uctioll for use, great. output, the cammissians made by
and 11001: fe·i· profit; but it appears to. me the buying firms havel been immensely
greater than before the war. The exIII one' industry people, cl:uld make allY
profit up to 100 per cent. or 150 pel' cent. ploitatio·n of the wheat-grower and the
'l'ho fixation of 9s. ~ bushel was brcught public under the, \Vheat. Pool has been
al:out by the direct illflu€'llCe of the f~r gre.at€r than it. ever was in pre-war
I.aboul' party in New South 'Vales and t.nnes. A good deal was said about t.he
Victarian Producers Association butting
Queen~;land. They arel the tiggest factors
in the high price of hread at the' prese,nt Ill.
moment.. N QlW, take the administration
~fr. HOGAN.-They were put in by this
.
cf the Pool. My first criticism is as to· Parliament.
the :-;ecrecy with which t.he management
Mr. EGGLESTON .-They were not
of the Pools has been conauct'ed. I am the' only people put in. They and othe·r
J
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firms were able toO break down t.he monopoly established by the "ederal Labour
Government fOol' the fool' wheat-buying
firms of Bell, Darling, Dreyfus, and Dalgety. Whatever Govcrnlllcnt was in power
it was necessary to use the existing machine~ of the ind ustry, and that was the
machmery of these four firms. They had
to t.ake that machinery, and pay those
men for their assistance in working tpe
Pool. They are the. advisors of the P.ool,
and they are getting hugel commissiQons
out of it, as the honorable member for
\V"arrenheip pointed out, and those are
not the only commissions. There is the
London commission, for instance. Every
Government organization of this kind for
the ma,rketing of prod uce like. that will
be a prey to the biggest interests, and no
La.bour or othelr Government can stand
up against those interests.
}\Ill'. fuNNAH.-A now L.a.1)t()ul' Government would.
They would have the
courage. .
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They would not
ha ve the courage. If a new Labour Gov€'rnment come in with the assistance of
the Farmers' party, will they have the
eourage to vote against the interests of
the men who put them into office?
Mr. HANN AH.-I think they will deal
with the exploiters.
Mr. BGGLESTON.-Will they? Is
not the same organization to .be used for.
the management of the Pool? I defy you
to dispense with them, because they know
the business, and you do not.
Mr. OAIN.-Would you not as soon
trust them as the merchants?
1\:11'. EGGLESTON.-I say that the mer"hants will have a 'hard row to hoe, because
they have to d0al with a falling market,
and there is more competition in the wheatlmying industry than before the war.
The delay of sales owing to the fixation
of 9s. a bushel has been most disastrous
to the farmers. Sales up to 8s. 6d. could
have heen effected in January and Febl'uary, but they were rejected, because the
Doard did not wan t to reduce the .price
helow 9s. Now the price of wheat in
London is 98., and the parity is 6s. 6d. or
78. I should like to know wha.t proportion
of the crop is sold at the present time. I
am told that wheat is being sent away
from Australia on commission. ,cargoes
. nre' ,being :filled up and taken away to
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fetch the prices current in London when
they reach there.
}I.l:l'. HANNAH.-If that is so, ,ve should
be told.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Throughout the
historv of the Pool the interests of the
cOllsu~ers
have
been
consistently
neglected, and the politic-al influence of
the :Farmers' party has been applied to
obtain more than they were justified in
ohta.ining under the Pool. They have
always held :back for higher prices, and
they have done that, as I say, on a falling
market. To sum up my objections to the
Pool, I say that the attempt to maintain
and raise the price by means of a Pool is
contrary to the world's movements in
prices; that it prevents adjustment in
prices; that it maintains inflation so disastrous in many ways, and makes settlement more difficult; that it is unfair to
the consumer, ,because it keeps up the cost
of living all round; and that it is unfair
to the worker, because it cuts down real
wages. This cannot be bettered by rising
wages where there are falling pri.ces. It
is unfair to the State, because it impo'ses
·burdens of finance on it that can be better
undertaken by other bodies. The realization of a Pool is so slow that it is a
serious burden on the State. It is unfair
to the farmei', because the sale of his
wheat is determined by the world's prices.
There h~s ,been during the war and sinee
a world-wide tendency on the part of
farmers to withhold supplies. The conduct of the Wheat Pool is marked by
all th~ symptoms of the greedy holder
who keeps back supplies from the community. If we allow the wheat buyer
to take his part in the ·show he will have
to bear all the risk of a falling market
instead of the farmer, who will be better
Under the peculiar condition of
off.
things the farmer will .be better off if
he throws the risk on the ,buyers. A falling price induces the farmer to hold back
his produre. I consider that the prospect
of wheat prices is exceedingly bad. One
honorable member spoke about new wheat
countries, and instanced the case of
Manchuria. That is a symptom of the
times.
The .competition of these new
countries is due to the high price of '
wheat .created during the war. There are
countries in the South-East of Europe
that may become competitors. Roumania
0;
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has not yet been a factor in the wheat
market, but will come in next year. That
may also be said of I-Iungary. Russia
may also come in llext year. No Pool can
have any effect on the prices that wheat
l'calizes in other markets. When the COlLtrolling body knows that the foreig'l rmlrkets arc falling it will try to get home on
That is the history (Jf
the consumer.
cvery cartel of this kind. The German
cartels are based Oll that princi,ple. We
have an example of it in Australia in
the Australian Dried Fruits Association,
which charges Australian people double
the prices it charges people in England.
Mr. I-IANNAH.-That is not true.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The newspapers
show that the price at present in London
is 5d., and 9d. here. The Wheat Board
must save itself by getting home on the
consumers. It has to maintain its prestige and keep up its reputation for wisdom and for judgment of the market. A
Government institution of this kind is
badly informed in regard to market tendencies, and is apt to make mistakes in
connexion with freight and sales.
It
will thus always haye a tendency to make
the home market pay for the sales abroad.
It was obvious from the shipping statistics of the world that there would be a
very large in0.rease in shipping above the
pre-war table.
That was 42,000,000
tons at the end of the war, and at
present the amount is 54,000,000. That
fact should have been eloquent to
any hody of men who had to judge of
freights. In November last the Wheat
Board entered into a large contract at
150s. a ton, and 'before it had expired
ships were being loaded here at about
40s. and 50s. The history of every combine of this kind is a history of the exploitation of the home market, and of
underselling in a foreign market. What
al'e the alternatives to a Wheat Pool ~ I
have no brief for the wheat speculator.
I have no ,connexion with any of them.
I have no business nor any other relation
with any of them. Before the war there
was a cOllsiderable amount of competition in the wheat market. That is shown
by a very eloquent fact, because the relation between the home price and the London price was very similar indeed.

If I

take the price in 1901 I find that the
average London tprice per quarter was
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31s. 8d., and the Australian price was
30s. 10d. The difference was about 10d.
a ,bushel, which ,covered the whole charges
betw~en Australia and London.
The
highest weekly average for wheat in England for that year was 33s.
Mr. HOGAN.-What were the fluctuations in Australia ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not know.
There is always a problem in connexion
with wheat towards November and
December. An estimate has to be made
of the amount required for local consumption. Sometimes there is a shortage
in these months and the price rises considerably. If the speculators kept back a
large proportion of their purchases for
that contingency, that rise would not take
place. Now, take 1913. The price of
wheat in Australia was 3s. 3id. per bushel.
The average price of wheat in England
for the whole year was 31s. 8d. per quarter, and the total fluctuations there were
about 4s. 3d. a quarter, or about 6d. per
bushel. T'he idea that before the war' the
speculator w'as making a vast amount out
of the Australian wheat-pro'ducer does not
hold good.
Mr. OLD.-Can you get away from the
fact that I sold wheat at 1s. 7d. in March,
and that in September, the same year, the
price was 3s. 3d., while in the following
January it was 5s. 4d. ~
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-That was probably the natural fluctuation of the market. It was yery foolish of the honorable
member to sell.
:Mr. OLD.-I was forced to sell by circumstances.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That was very
unfortunate.
Mr. OLD.-That was in 1894-5.
:Mr. EGGLE,STON.-To get 3s. 3d.
per bushel in September, 1894, w'as very
good luck, and to get 5s. 4d. in January,
1895, was extraordinary.
Mr. Ol\fAN.-That could only be due to
abnormal conditions, such as drought.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It must have
been been due ~ntirely to accidental conditions. The Wheat Pool made the opportunity for seyeral wheat-buying firms
to secure a monopoly of handling the
wheat, and for shipping firms, like Gibbs,
Bright, and Company, to secure a monopoly of shipping. Thos~ opportunities'
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were afforded by the Wheat Pool, Lut the risks which, in a falling market, are very
Victorian Producers' Oo-operatiye Oom-' serious. I say, the·refore, that the quespany Limited and other groups butted tion of cf;l,1)italistic influencel und6r the
into the ,\Vhrat Pool, and got sub-agencies open l11ark~t system does not cut any ice
or agencies.
The firms that butted in at all, and the influence of the' capitalist
will now ,become C'ompetitoi's with the on the opcn market is not a circnmstunee
other firms. There are new firms coming ns against the farmer's political influence
in from outside, and from my reading of 011 aWh('at Pool. The farmer's political
the facts, it appears to me tbat therc will influence Oll a Wheat Pool is far greater
proLably b2 moro (~ompetitioll :llllOllgst than any damage that the capitalist will
buyers in the Australian ,,,,heat market do. to the interests of the farmer mlder
the open market system. I am an absolute
1han there has ever been before.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-What firlllS haye advocate of cOl-operation, and I would do
anything to encourage it. The history of
lmtted in?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There is a group co-oper.ation with l:egard to the primary
products of Australia is most encourag-Crosbie and various others.
in~, and I am very SOITY indeed that the
Mr. CARI.JSLE.-They were all III La bour party, in all their conferenoes a,t
before.
the Trades Hall, have taken such a set
Mr. Ol\IAx.-All these firms eama ill on against co-operation, until to-night.
the basis of the wheat they recoi,-ecl beMr. IIoGAN.-We have not. You imafore the war, barring the Victorian Pro- gine a lot of things.
ducers' Co-operativ0 Company Limited,
Mr. EGGLESTON. - It has been
which came in and for two years l'cceiyed turned down at every o.Pportunity.
('{'rtain wheat.
For the third vt3ar the
Mr. CLouGH.-Tell us onel occasion.
amount it recai ved ,yas on the La~'is of the
-Mr. EGGLESTON.-I cannot give the
a vorage of' the first two years, plus nearly
dates, but I read the Labour Call reguhalf-a-million ,bags. The figures that have
larly. Can the honorable member po:int
heen given with regard to tho values of to a. single plank in his party's platfonn
wheat arc the most effective statement as which encou.rages co-operation ~
to the ,possibilities of what may happen
Mr. OMAN .-They did not support it
Huder a Pool.
very strongly in this House when we were
Mr. EGGLEHTON.-The ca'pitalist throwing our freezing works open and
j nfluence would be felt under the Pool to
fi'nding £500,000 to help ,the producers.
a far greater extent than it would be felt We did not get any help from the Labour
. jll the open market, because under the party.
Pool the ca.pitalists get their cODllnissioll
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Co-operation has
without taking any risk at all. Under not cut any ice in the Labour movement,
the open-market system the capitalist has because they consider it is antagonistic to
to take the risk, and I have proved that State Socialism.
Iwfore the war the remuneration of the
Mr. COTTER.-God help your clients if
':-heat-buying firms was not ycry ('xccsyou
do no.t kno.w more about your busiSive.
lless than you know about the Labour
The SPEAKER.-The. time allowed party.
the honorable member has expired.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-La,bour members
Mr. OMAN.-I movecannot point to a single plank in their
That the time allowed the honoraLle· member platform that encourages co-operation.
for St. Kilda be extended by a period not ex- I thin~ th~t the extension o.f co-operation
l'eeding thirty minutes.
in the primary industries is one of the
Mr. Oman's motion was agreed to.
most encouraging things with regard to
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Under tlie Wheat the co-operative effort in A ustra.Ila. It
Pool system, the whea't buying firms and has been highly successful. The butter
the capitalists get their cODllllission with- co-operation has been magnifi'cent, and it
out taking any risks. I am to.ld, and I secured a contract with the British
think it woqJd be a, m.atter for investiga- Government at a fabulo.us price.
Its
tion, that the,ir total receipts are abso- operations were remarkably clever, belutely staggering in their immensity. cause no one in the wide world thought
Under the open market system they take t.ha.t such a price would be realized, and
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therc, was no compulsion whatever about
it. The,r-e has not becn any compulsion
in the enormous butter industi-y, where
there is a complete' systcm of co-oper:ation.
The financing of wheat is very
much easier than the financing of butter,
because' wheat is absolut€,ly the, key product and is almcst as g·ood as goldcn
sovercigns. Therefore~ there should not
be as much difficulty in forming a cooperative scheme for marketing wheat as
in forming a co-operat.ive scheme for
marketing butter.
Mr. HANNAH.-'Vith the freezers it is
not, much more difficult..
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should say that
it is.
With regard to co-operation in
the whc'at industry, thc. firms which are
seeking for co-ope,ration are obviously
looking for the opportunity to be the coopera.tive agencies, and cbviously have
not the capital to work a co-opera.tive
wheat industry.
That is a, thing to be
remedied.
There, is too much centralization ill the scheme of co-ope'ration in
Victoria.
Instead of having onc, cooperative, scheme for marketing the wheat
of Australia, we might have district. cooperative organizations, CUE in the Malle,e,
anothcr in the Wimmera, and another in
the north-castern part of the State. It is
a funny thing that, those who complain
of centralization hayc <>yerything cf'lltred
in Melbourne.
Tlwy desire a ·W"heat
Pool, yd would have :VleJ1:~ourne' as its
C€illtre.
The. history of co-operation
throughout the: world should show us
that it is better to fa,ckle. the difficulties of
organization in smaller arcas. 'Ve could
not get the. best rcsults from a huge
'Vheat Pool cOovering the. whole State.
:Morcovcr, the Pool prevents the grading of wheat. In the Wheat Pool there,
is only the' grading Glf wheat for domestic
consumption .and for fowl feed. N ow we
COome to the last, and as I regard it, the
most de,structive idea, which is that the
whe,at intercsts of Victoria should be
made the subject of a socialistic expcriment. I do not take an absolute stand
against Stat'Eli interference, in industry.
I say that there are' certain matters in
which the, Statel can take a, very big share
of the managemcut of (;ertain phases of
industry, such as the railways, transport,
and that sort of thing-.
1\1:r. PRl!:NDERGAST.-A number cf men,
like yourself, did not b€lievc. in that for a
long time.
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Mr. EGGLESTON .-The 'Vheat Pool
cost the farmers a tremeudous sum of
money, as much as Is. 2d. a bushel in
some cases, for handlillg.
l\ir. OMAN.-That, of course', includes
intere~t charges.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There may be
very good grounds for cstablishing a
socialistic: e:xperiment. But I would say
to' those: whOi believe in socialistic expenments, for Hea,ven's sake dOl (not try thi~
particular experiment in an era of falling
markets. The difficulties of the falling
market will be many. It must be admitted that the facilities of a State
organization for receiving information aH
tOo thel markets arc much inferior to the
orgttnizatioll of a big business. I believe
that the difficulties in the working of <1,
'Vheat Pool in the near future on a falling market will be almost insupe'ra,ble, and
will discredit any attempt to' use it as an
advertisement for Socialism forever. The
worker at the present day is bctter suited
by a fall in the cost of living than by
anything dse. It is tOo the intercsts of
the worker to assist that fall in the cost
of living, and not take part in any
schemci which has for its object the maintenance of a high cost of living by withholding supplies from the market and
re,stricting production.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The, scheme', if
operated, would neither rcstrict production nor withhOold supplies.
l\JIr. EGGLE8TON.-That is exactly
what it weuld do:.
nIl'. CO'l'TER.-Your int.erest In the
work€!' is very great just now.
EGGJJEST0.N.-It always ha~
been~ I claim that the fador which will
make for an increase in wages more than
anything else is a fall in the cost of living, and every effort to maintain a high
cost of living by bolstering organizations
whose object is to kee~ up the price of
commodities
will rc-ad against the
worker. I ehallCllgc thc Labour party to
gO tOI the country on an election in which
the primc' issue will "\:>e' the cost o,f the
brc,:1d of the people.
:Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-I move-

11'.

l

That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
de,bate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day
The H C~lf'e, adjourned at. four minutes
to ten o'clock p.m.
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The ,sPEAKER took the chair at ten
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
W.ANT .oF OONFIDENOE IN
!:fINIS TERS.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) was resumed on Dr. Argyle's
motion f.or the adoption of an Addrassin-Reply to the Governor's Speech; on
.Mr. Allan's amendmentThat the following words be added to the
proposed. Address ;---." and we beg to inform
your .l!,;xcellency that the Government has lost
the confidence of this House, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a Wheat Pool in the
Hovernor's Speech; has failed to open up
Crown lands for soldier and other settlement;
has failed to combine the hvdro-electric
sehemes with the ~forwell schelU~; and has
failed to open up the outer ports,"

and on }.Ill'. Prendergast'·s amendment on
Mr. Allan's amendmentThat all the words after the 'words "as it
has failed" be omitted with a view of inserting the following words ;-" to agree to the
Btate marketing of produce by providing for a
compulsory Governlllent 'Wheat Pool with
adequate representation of 'both growers and
consumers, and that wheat be taken from the
Pool for home consumption at a price not to
exceed the export parity; and, further, it has
failed to introduce a measure to compass an
equitable redistribution of seats."

:;\1r. WETTENHALL.~Having spoken
on the original amendment, I should be
loath to. take up the time of the House,
and should have refrained from dO~l. so
but for ,certain l'emarks of the last
speaker, the honorable member for St.
Kilda.
By way of interjection .the hon()r.able member for Swan Hill invited the
honorable memb~ for St. Kilda to ,show
the House what he did not know ahout
wheat.
I think we had a good exhibition last night of what the honorable
member for St. Kilda does not know about
wheat.
He opened ,by stigmat:zing the
:Farmers Union party in a way that could
not be justified by uny remarks
of honorab1e members who have addressed the House from the corner.
His remarks were to the effect that we
desired a continuation of the Pool in
order to put tho intere'3ts of the farmer
:lgainst the interests of the community.
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No speaker of the Oountry party has
asked for anything more than export
parjty, and that is the !poin_t of agreement
UFO'll which a, majority of this House are
determined. I throw back into the teeth
of any man who mentions it that the farmers are out to raise the price against the
We grow wheat. on the
community.
understanding that we have to take the
world's market. Sometimes that is below
the cost of production, but we do not
squeal. No member of our party has
ever suggested that we should combine
against the community. I hope the press
will give the same prominence to our refutation as they have given to the publication of this statement. Up to the pre..
sent we have not had a fair deal from
. them.
:J\fr. EGGLEsToN.-The publicity is beginning to have effect.
}'Ir. WETTEN,HALL.-Not at all.
The honorable member for St. Kilda set
out to show that the Pool had caused an
increase in the price of bread, and that
it wa.s disastrous to the farmers. How
absolutely he failed in both -contentions
it is unnecessary for me to waste time
in showing. His idea that we could hold
up our wheat in order to force up the
price of bread is utterly ridiculous. If
he knew anything about wheat he would
know that not 10 per cent. of the farmers
are in a position to hold their wheat for
six mOllths.
.
].11'. EGGLESToN.-That is why they
want a Pool.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - There are
some '\vho say that there are opportunities.
for the farmers to store their wheat with
the big grain firms. I must travel over
some of the ground covered by the honorable member for Korong, when he dealt
clearly and concisely with this matter.
I fail to understand why a man, unless
he is absolutely blind to the facts of the
case, could make a speech such as that
of the honorable member for St. Kilda.
It has been suggested that these
~ruin stores offer the opportunity for the
farmer to hold his 'vhe~lt in order to get
a bette}' ·prjre. Our party have had practical knowledge, and can speak with authority on these matters.
The small
growor ran1lot 'get his wheat into these
stores. It is only the man who is financially strong who can store his wheat up
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at the local l'ailwav station and wait for the same cost. .A storm may come
it to be transporte~l to the stores. It is along and destroy half a man's crop.
only the big man ,,,ho rall take advantage 'Ve know, roughly, what the cost of proof these institutions. The little lUan has duction is, aud we say defiilitely that
to put his wheat into some one's stack where Hot ouly the farmer himself, but
at the railway station and take what the his wife and all his boys nlld girls have
agents like to give him. These firms are to work, if -cunent wages arc allowed for
no advantage to the little man.
The their labour with eight hou1'::3 a day, as
honoral)le member for St. Kildu referred well as rates for o\'ertime, the cost of proto the very gre.at assistance gi\'en by the ducing ",h(,llt to-day would be found to
community to the wheat fanners, and be llearer Ss. pel' bushel Hum anything
said that at onc stage the oyerdraft of the elae.
1Vheat Board amollHted to £17,000,000.
1\11'. Eam,EsToN.-N onsensc.
As a fiuHncier who lends ver.y large sums
Mr. 'YETTENI-L\'LL.-The farIner
of mOlloy the honorable member ~nus~ works his sixteen hours a dny.
know that if there was all overdraft of
1111'. }~lH; LESTON.-~ ot 011 the ~tyerage.
£17,000,000 tl1('ro 'was security equal to
::\11'. 'VETl'ENHALL.-Thc honorable
£20,000,000. There was no risk taken by membpl' for St. KillIa shonl(l 1I0t expose
the State.
Evcry pcnny has beon re- his ignol'ancC' ll1lY furthcr.
turned, and there have bC811 surpluses
Dr ...\'HUYLE.-How would ;)"on get 011
since. W 0 arc not rpgardil1g the Wheat with six hours a day, which yonI' fricnds
Pool from a sectional .point of yiew only, opposite would like to bring in?
for it is of ycry great benefit to the whole
Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-We can deal
Stat('. :Mr. R llghes, the' Prime :Minister, with that when the occasion requires.
stated definitely in the early part of the N ow, I think I have dealt with the hOllwar that it was only our wheat and our orable member for St. Rilcla from the
wool that enabled us to earn' on. It was point of view of practical knowledge.
the wheat thnt for years ~ilHbled us to ·:NIr. Hill put down the actual cost of
take our part in the war. I am given to production at 3s. 11d., and I put jt
understalld 011 the highe.st authority that down at 4s. 6d.
Those figm'es are
only this year the finallcial position of not supposed to be exact.
:Mr. II ill
this State was yery critical. 'Ve have §rave hjs idea and I give minC'.
The
had the spectacle of everything else in figures vary from day to day, but I venthe State being subordinated in order to ture to say they are very near the mark.
get our wheat to the port for shipment. In view of the strenuous work which has
The State was Raved by reason of the to be done on the farm, the cost of proP.ool £1,500,000 in exchange alone.
It duction must be about 4s., and it must
made the way easy for the State to not ,be forgotten that the prices of mafinance. I have exported produce to Lon- chinery, bags, and everything else which
don 011 my own account, and I know what the farmers use have gone up. Whenthe exchange llleans. I lUlYe had a few thouever it is uecessary for the farmer to
sand pounds in London, I1nd I havc been
employ labour he finds that the cost of
able to sell that m011ey here to 11 firm
that has gone up too.
The honorat a premiulU. That is what it means to
able member did not seem to fare lllueh
the State and the wheat dealers. They
better when he dealt with the question
get the usc of the money and can s('ll at
of the price of wheat and the parity.
a big advance ill London. The honorable
His figures were absolutely at yarianc:e
member for St. Rilda questioned my
statement as to the r.O.'lt of production. with those of the Minister conllected with
It is ridiculous that
If we 'were allowed 5 .per cent. on our the Wheat Pool.
capital we would be only too willing to we should be asked to listell to that sort
accept it. Our experience teaches us that of thing. The honorable member talke(l
it is next to impossible to arrive at the about the London parity, and submitted
cost of produrtion. In 1914 I grew 400 a lot of figures.
Mr. WEAvER.-Which he did not underacres of wheat and harvested only 220
bags. Every bushel of it cost me about stand himself.
:Mr. WETTENHA.LL.-N o. During
308. That is the cost for one year.
A man may get a ten-bag crop for the war there were two prices for wheat
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ill London. There was the actual price
paid for the wheat to the A.rgentine, to
Australia, and to Oanada.
There was
also the price at which the British Government supplied wheat to the millers
in order to enable bread to be provided
at a reasonable rate. I did not bother
to take down all the figures of the honorable member for St. Kilda, but in some
cases he quoted the price at which wheat
was supplied to the millers. In one year
the British Government had to pay
£60,000,000 in order to make up the
difference between the two prices. Those
figures have been produced time and
again.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU mean that they sold
wheat to the millers for £60,000,000 less
than they paid?
nfr. WETTENHALL.-Yes.
They
tiistributed wheat to the millers so as to
provide bread for the people at a reasonable rate, and one year's supply cost
t.he nation £60,000,000. N O\V I conw to
the question of the value of ,vhea t. The
honorable member for St. Kilda referred
to Australian wheat and wheat from the
Argentine, and gave the various prices,
Rnd so on.
It is a well known fnct that
our wheat, particularly that grown in
the northern areas, was always in llonnal
times worth 2s. a quarter more than
any other wheat in the world. That was
on account of not only its milling qualities, but of its value as a mixer. To-day,
although it is not a factor in the actual
supply of the world, it is an important
factor in the bread supply of England,
in that the millers, in order to provide
flour for the best quality bread, must
mix a third of Australian wheat ''lith
softer wheats from other parts of the
world. That is a great factor, the benefit Of which we never got when our wheat
was disposed of in the open market. I
have already stated in this House that
before the war I was tired of the open
market, and I was one of a number of
producers who, with the assistance of a
('o-operative society, arranged to ship
10,000 bags of wheat as an experiment
ourselves.
lIad thei'e bqen no war, I
venture to say that the majority of the
farmers would have been dealing with
their own wheat in that way.. To a large
extent they would have been shipping it
themselves or sellil1g it to eo-operatin~
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companies. Under the old conditions the
farmer, be he ever so shrewd had no
direct or satisfactory knowledg~ of what
the market of the world was.
Mr. EGaLI~sToN.-1 thought you knew
eyerything.
}lr. WETTENHALL.-It is only the
honorable member who claims that. I
merely know about ""heat. The Age and
the Argus ·were the main, if not the only
sources of information which the farmer
had with regard to the world's market.
How did those papers get the information? They merely communicated with
one of the big firms, and asked, "vVhat
is wheat to-day?" The firms would giyc
just what information suited their own
particular book.
If we wired to the
Agent-General in I,ondon the same information wa.s receiyec1, because it was obt~il1ed by ringing up some of the wheat
firms. That is the ,position we w('re ill.
We could neycr get anything definite. It
was one of the things which forced the
farmers into organization, and I can
assure honorable members that if the
open market is reverted to the farmC'l's
will be well advised through their
organizations as to what the ·world's
parity is.
Therefore, they will be in a
better position than ever before under
those conditions. .However, we hope to
,be in a position to ·continue the Pool
which has proycdof such great benefit, not
ollly to the growers, but to the conSllmers.
As I have pointed. out before, the 1St-ate
also reaped a solid advantage in halldling
these vast sums in other parts of the
If
world and establishing our credit.
the Pool is taken away, the wheat dealers
will probably -sell that money to the
Victorian Government.
The Government will have to raise money for the
purpose, and the dealers will have the
funds ayailablc.
Why should llOt the
State retain the benefit of handling the
money?
That is what the farmers say.
Some doubt has been cast upon the suggestion that the Pool ig of benefit to the
consumers. I do not wish to weary honorable members, but here is a trenchant
little passage from a speech by Mr. Hill
in the House of RepresentatiYes, Oll 7th
May, 1920The Prime Minister had no right t.o commit
the growers to a sale of over 1,000,000 tons of
wheat involving an amount of £10,000,000
without cOllsl'iting the Australiall
·Wheat
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Dml.r<l.
I come now' to tIle aftermath of tl{e
sale.
'tV e were left so short of wheat that
in November bst, when tlie Egyptian GovernDlent offered 94s. per quarter c.i.f for wheat,
llrod £32 per ton for flour c.i.f., it was deemE::d
iaadvisable to part with so much foodstuffR
pendillg n. knowledge of what the coming
harvest would be.
I made a statement at
that time that an offer to buy wheat and
flour at prices equivalent to lOs. per bushel
had been received.
That statement was
q :lestioned, and 1 therefore wrote to the
lIIann.gel' of the Australian 'Yheat Board to
!\l;certain exactly what the position was.

That is a definite instance, and we conld
give hundreds of similar ones.
The
Wheat Pool has been beneficial to tlw
consumer, and it will be so again.
It is
not necessary to go further than the experience of New South Wales last year.
rrhis is a very vital matter to us.
I deny that the members of the
:Farmers' party represent only a section.
I have more conSU111ers in my electorate
than producers, and it is my duty to represent them, and to sec that their intnrests, as we'll as those of the farmer, art'
looked after. Without any apologies at
all, I say that I have the right to put the'
consumers' case as \vell as that of th('
producers, and when a Pool would serve
t.he interests of both consumers and producers-w8 have proved that up to the
hilt-the Government that refusps a Pool
should not have the confidellce of t hc\
House. I have pointed out that the Pool
i~ a necessi ty for the Rmall grower, and is
to the advantage of tho community. The'
.'lIuall grower has no other avenue to dispose of his wheat.
It should llot he
necessary to :remind honorable ILlC'morrs
that in 1920 New South \\T ales did Hot
grow enough wheat for her 0""11 use, :111(1
it was only the Pool that had ~llIy wheat.
J:1 1914, before there 'was any Stnte control, State marketing of wheat, or any
Government illterference . nt all, Victoria
ran out of wheat.
We had to illl port
wheat of an inferior quality at exorbitunt rates, and pay tho freight and all
other charges.
It \\":1S not thcll a rase
of export parity, hut of import parity.
paid lip to 88. 3d. per bushel for
A l'gel1tine rubbish. ~ueh a stah' of affairs
i~ not a credit to t~n.r commullity. David
l1arUlll sai<l, " A man lllay mal\:(' a mista~e on~e ~l1ld be cxeused, but it is olll~'
~, fool WIl() keeps on making the same mistake."
Dr. ARGY LE.-,,\Yhat has this to do with
1hc~ matt.er?
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}Ir. WETTENHALL.-The honorable
member. is continuing to make the same
mistake by continuing to talk about
wheat. 1 think I have dealt sufficiently
with the remarks of the hOllorable mmri:ber for St. Kilda. 1 must say that honorable members in this (the Ministerial)
corller are very disappointed indeed with
the defence put forward by the Government. We have so far had three snecche3
from the Goycrnment and their supporters.
Thoy were made by the Premier, the :Minister of Lands, and the honQl'able member for St. Rilda.
Two of
those hOllom ble membor;:, arc. solicitors.
It was said, 400 years before Ohrist, that
logic in the shape of a solicitor could bp
hired to prove anything.
The position
does llOt seem to have altered. Without
be.illg personal or hypercritical, I say that
we want from those honorable gentlemen
on the Treasury bench who have SQUle
practical knowledge of wheat-growillg
some positiyc argument as to how de-controi, or the open market, is going to illlprO\TC the position. The Assistanl; :Minister of 'Vater Supply is a jolly good
chap, and, so far :1S I know, he is
the most practical wheat-grower on thr
Treasury hench. It would be interesting
to us to hear him offer some defence of
the Goyc"mment's attit.ude. We in this
(the :Ministerial) corner have come out
into' the' open, and have not cared for
Dny one. We have put our case, and I
suppose it is because our quarrel is just
that we feel trebly armed.
We cannot
but say that the Government's case is a
weak one, and we want to hear some
stronger defence of it than we have yet
heard.
e are stimulated by the justice
and the l'lg'hteousness of our case. We
have men of the "digger" typo, and we
carry the scars which have driven us to
this position.
Every wheat-farmer ill
tllt' 1iinisterial corner can show some
scar that he got at work after dark. III
my remarks on the Address-in-Heply, I
made a particular point of the devclopmen t of the outer POl:ts; but I briefly, yet
no bss emphatically, asked the Government ,,-hat they were going to do with regard to the question of wheat supplies for
local consumption.
The J\iinistor of
I.-nnds did not touch on that question, nor
has any other Ministerialist done so,
except the honorable memher for St.
Rilda, who, as usual,. said, "the

W.
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millers." We all know that the millers
are not philanthropists, and. their
troubles about the community if they
can get a better price for the wheat
anywhere else. We are up against that,
and we say that the situation is very
serious, and one for which we are not
responsible. We want the public to know
that they have llothing to fear from the
Farmern' party in the matter o.f any
Oombine.
:1\1:1'. EGGLEsToN.-What about the price
of Os. pel' bushel?
:Mr. vVETTENHALL.-I am glad the
honorable member mentioned that. That
price ,vas fixed last January. The £a1'·nwrs' representatives on the Wheat Board
stood for world's parity. The J\£inister
of Lands explained all about that, and it
should not be necessary for me to go into
it again; but I may tell the House an,d
the whole community that we know that
when this year finishes up the difference
between 9s. al1d the aver;:tge price will be
about 3d. a bushel.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Minister said last
Thursday that the average of the overseas
prices up to date was 9s. 2d.
Mr. WETTENHA~L.-In my opinioll,
we may safely say that by the end of
the year the export parity of wheat in
.Victoria will be about 8s. 9d. There js
nothing to squeal about. When the price
was fixed at 9s., we understand that
wheat was being sold at lOs. and 14s.
f.o. b. The following is an extract from
last week's II ansard:lfr. DUNSTAN.-\Vl1at have overseas sales
averaged up to date this year?
Mr. O~IAN.-Up to the end of June the
average was about Os. 2d.

Mr. OMAN.-The parity from day to
day is not governed by sales that were
The parity is
made nine months ago.
governed by the price to-day.
Mr. HOGAN.-At the time the price of
9s. was fixed, the parity was lOs.
Mr. WETTENHA;LL.-That price ,vas
fixed in the interests of other States, which
were buying wheat. It seems to me the
reason why some persons do not understand the position is that they are too
dense, so I will not waste my time with
them. There was very little else to C0111plain of in the defence by the "Minister
of Lands of de-control. He put up the
best justification of the management of
the Pool that we have had in this House,
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::md, being at the head of it, of course,
The Premier referred to the disabilities and the delaY8
in settlement in connexion with the early
Pools.
WOe know about them; but I
would point out that this immense undertaking had no parallel in Australia, and
the men who were asked to manage it, to
fix up the accounts, and generally
run the business, had no previous
experience of a similar undertaking.
They admitted themselves that, during the
first two years or so of the Wheat Pool,
they had not go·t the accounts or the system into working order.
During that
time the mouse plague came along to
make things more difficult.
The honorable member for St. Rilda had the
presumption to quote the cost of
handling wheat under the Pool system for the. year when that extraordinary mouse plague was experienced
as 1s. 2d. per bushel.
That was
under extraordinary and abnormal conditions. The position with regard to thp
Wheat Pool is this: Before the war I
suppose there was no more conservative
body than the wheat farmers. Had anybody set out under normal conditions to
advocate State marketing of wheat, t-he
system would not have got a hearing from
them; but, uuder the force of circumstances, the wheat farmers had to accept
the Pool. I objected to it very strongly
at the start. We have paid for the experience of getting that great machine
into the working order in which it is now.
The wheat-growers paid for that. There
was no call out of revenue to make up
losses." We paid every penny of that.
:Mr. EGGLESTOK.-YOU passed it on to
the public.
J\,fr. WETTENHALL.-The honorable
member should talk sense. I will finish
all the SOOHer if he does not c11t in. The
point is that, having organized this syst0m and brought it almost to a state of
perfection-to a state that we, at any
rat€!, are thoroughly satisfied with-it is
now proposed to discontinue it. May I
tell the honorable membe.r fo.r St. Kilda.
that the, total cost of bandling the wheat
this year is 5~d., including 2d. interest
on the money which is outstanding.
There are many things we have been
learning during the war. People generally have had to recast their views on
many subjects, and because the Stat-e
he knows all about it.
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ma.rketing of wheat. happens to he a
plank ef the platform O'f the Opposition,
that is not going to deter us from accepting it and using it when we find it a
henefit to ourselves and to the whole community.
Weare sent here to discuss
measures and politics en their me.rits,
from whatever quarter they may come,
and we hepe if the opportunity is given
to us, to put in something pretty good
011 these matt,ers.
The questien O'f an
open market invelves what price is going
to be fixed fer lecal consumption, and
who is going to. fi~ it. Let me tell those
who do not know-t.hese who do net
listen I dO' not care about..-that under
au open market the miller 'has to compete against the exporter and speculator.
We will assume that the speculator is giving the werld's parity for
wheat. He is adding on a bit fol' himself, of course. He always does.
Yeu
would not get the werld's parity from
any dealer. His prefit goes on.
The
miller, who is going to look after this
community so philanthropically, must go.
ono better thau the speCUlator to get the
wheat, because the farmer seUs to the
man who gives the highest price.
Mr. ANGUS.-Do you ohject to' that ~
lVlr. WETTENHALL.-I say that we
are getting the genuine world's parity
under the \Vheat Pool-we do not get it
from the dealer under any circumstances
-and we. wish to hand wheat over to the
community on that basis.
Mr. OMAN.-That is a bold statement
a.fter the Queensland experience.
1\1r. \VETTENHALL.-\Ve are dealing with Victoria. , There' is one other
matter I would refer to'. The Premier,
speaking O'riginally to our amendment,
stated in very strong language that the
Government steed fer principle. lIe said
that they stO'ed fer the principle of the
open market, for th~ principle that every
man should have the right to sell the
product. of his labour at the best price he
ceuld secure fer it and anywhere he
liked. That is the principle the, Premier
advecated.
Vil e have to.· look at this
quest-io·n with the experience we have
had during the war. Gre:at changes have
taken place in a very short time.
We
find men here to-day supporting a principle that ten years ago they would not
have listened to .. \Ve support it because
we are free to change our minds when we
are convinced that a certain course is
right. But on the question ef principle,
l
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I would point out that the whole "a.dvance
of civilization has been one step to
another of centrel-control frem start to
finish. Every law we make means further control. The greatest of all econemists to-day are: those most opposed to
the doctrine ef laissez taire. The notion
of discipline and interference lies at the
very root of human progress.
The
"Let alone' , principle is in all things
that man has to do with the principle of
death-if he lets his feUow men alone,
if he lets his own soul alone. His whole
life, on the contrary, must, if it is a
healthy life, be continually one of
ploughing and pruning, rebuking and.
helping, geverning and punishing. And,
therefore, it is only in the cencession O'f
some great principle of restraint and interference in our national affairs that we
can ever ho-pe to find the secret ef protection against national want.
The principle ot non-interventien as now preached.
among us is selfish and cruel.
~1r. McLACHLAN.-I have yet to
learn that the spirit to face a difficulty
is complet1ely dead, even amongst the
wheat-growers. The Minister O'f Lands
will remember a visit that he paid to
South Gippsland some few years ago,
when he came in contact with men who
~ay be called farmers. I think he was
convinced that men in that district were
subject in the main to a, few more disabilities than we:re farmers in seme other
parts of the State are subject to' in the
way of getting a living. I am net saying that the wheat-grewers have not thell"
difficulties. I know that they have., in
the same way as any other section ef the
community. Other people of the State,
however, labour under greater disabilities
then they labour under, and these other
people up to. the present have not received
the com:;ideration from Governments that
they were entitled to get, nor has as
much time been spent on their behalf in
this Honse in the way ef discussion as
has been spent on others in cennexion
with the Address-in-Reply. In the Seuth
Gippsland country, which is net a part
that I represent, the Minist.er saw in
many localities people who, in case ef
sickness, had not even a telephone in
close proximity to their heme!s, but had
to ride a distance ef 8 0.1' 10 miles when
medical aid was required.
I do net
know what the: positien of the farmers
in the 1\:1alle·e and those ether parts is
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with regard to' telephones, hut I
know that in many pa:rts Oof Gippsland
the men upon the land-I call throll
aU farmers-havel not thesel facilities,
espe:cially thel people in the way-back.
Despite the absence cf facilities, the,y
have re,tained a spiri~ to fight, and are
prepared to face difficulties.
I have.
already stated in connexion with the
wheat-growers and _their advocacy of al
Pool, Ulat if, a.fter a return to normal
conditions, it is found that they cannot
succeed in their calling without Gcvernment help, I shaH be prepared to. support
a prOoposal for ~ Pool. But that has not
yet been prOoved. It is true that a ballot·
has been taken, but that ballot shQluld
have been extended to the whOile farming
commlmity. There should always he a
feeling of comradeship and sympathy
amongst the men Oon the land.
Mr. LIND.-Their representa.tives are,
here.
Mr. lVIcLACHLAN.-That IS true.
But as a rule when we are dealing with
a burning question, me,etings a.re held
throughout the Sta.te, and resolutions are
passed.
Those resolutions aTel then
brought under' the natice O'f lllem bers of
Parliament, irrespective of party. Generally speaking, we ha.ve had nOi such
indication cf feeEng in the State on the
subject of a State \Vheat Po'ol. Up to
the present no one has made any representations to me, either fQr or against
a Poel. At the only meeting of farmers
where the subject was discussed, it was
decided tQl take nQl a.ction.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is because they
dO' nQlt grow whea,t, I suppcse.
1\lr. McLACHLAN.-I dOl not think
that that woruld matter. Fa,rmers have
a frioodly feeling to! one ancther. They
try tQl help Q1ne ancthe,r. I have said
that there are Oother peoplel in the State
besides wheat-grewers who are handicapped, a,nd who havel to carryon their
worrk under great difficulties. I assume
tha,tt the greiat bulk 00£ wheat-grQwers
have railway communication, otherwise
they would no.t be engaged in the production of whea,t. It wculd hardly pay
th8ll1l. They also ha,ve roads. There arC'
other people on the land whO' have
neither roads nor railwd.Ys. They have
net even telephones. They have tOo de,pend upon the State Parliament tQl help
them. As an instance of the difficultie6
some men upon the laud cOontend against
-men whO' have no Pool Oof any descrip-
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tion, but who are prepared to face the
music, and to face it cheerfully-I will
quotel the following report from the
Gippsland Times, now abO'ut a. month
oldThe outback settlers in the Dargo district
have added further evidence of their benevolence and self-sacrificing efforts towards those
hI distress, particularly in sickness. Matthew
Ross, 23, Wonnangatta Station, fell a victim
to rheumatic fever.
The manage.r (MI'.
Hearne) did all possible to relieve him, a1l<l
battled on from Wednesday till Sunday, when
the patient gradually got worse. Being mile,.;
away from the nearest township, and the
manager and his ,patient being the only two
persons on the station, there was nothing for
the former to do than to ride to Talbotvilll',
a distance of ·25 miles, to obtain help. Heluctant as he was to leave the sick man by himself, he faced the inevitable. He left a good
fire burning, placing the patient, who wa"suffering great pain, in front of it.
Hl~
thouglitfully left close by a plentiful supply or
wood, milk, and soup.. Leaving the station at
10 o'clock on the Sunday morning, he arrived
at 'falbotville at 4 o'clock that day. Word was
sent on to Dargo; and from there the bush
nurse (Nurse Dunne, who is Rtationed at that
centre), accompanied by thirteen men, left that
afternoon for 'Wonnangatta Station, where
they arrived at noon the following day. The
nurse found the patimlt yery ill, Huffering excruciating pain, and during the afternoon and
night rendered all possible assil-;tance. Next
day, by candle light and in pouring rain, and
a rising river to face, sick and all as he wa!'!
the patient-who was desc:ribecl by the nursp
as the bravest man she had met-wa~
placed on a horse, and the party consisting
of the nurse and seventeen willing helpers set
out on horseback to Talbotville. The patient
was standing the ride so gamely that he was
allowed to ride up the hills, whilst one mall
led his horse, and the others went on ahead
cutting a track through the scrub. When tIl('
party arrived at Wombat Hill they were. met
bv Mr. John Scott, who with six others had
come to meet the ·patient and render what
assistance they could. On top of the hill the
party had dinner, which had been prepared by
two men who had gone on ahead for that purpose. The weather was bitterly cold, and the
party's discomfort was intensified ~y the
hI inding sleet, which looked like mountall1 dew,
which prevented the members of the party
seeing fifty yards ahead of them. To .obviat~
spending the night on the mountall1, tIll'
patient wa.s allowed to ride a's far as he could
down the mountain steeps. At the top of It.
steep hill the sick man, who as might be expected was suffering excruciating pain, was
lifted from the saddle and placed on a bush
r.tretcher, which consh;ted of two saplil1g~,
1() feet long, with bags attached thereto. 'Ill!'
narrow track would not permit of the stretcher
bearers walking two abreast, and one wa lkecl
hehind the other in the shafts with straps over
their shoulders. In the ten-mile stretch to
Talbotville there was no IH'ed to call for relief
bearers, each and all of the men wil1ingl~·
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proffering thei1' services. Messrs. Stout and
Higgins, member::! of the party who' had gone
on ahead to their l'el:lpectiYc homes, returned
with some victuals, and nc\'()r in the el::pl:'rienC'e
of the party had they partaken of so refreshing anci acceptable a cup of tpa. The party
were ho!'\pitahl~' accommodated at )11'. Stout's
house that night, and next morning the
patient was placed on a four-wheel trolly,
two feet wide, which lVIr. Stout uses to bring
his goods from Grant. The patient was made
as comfortable as possihJe; Mr. Stout placing
a spring mattress OIl the trolley, and providing
blankets. By two horses, one in front of the
other-the narrow track rendering it necessary
so to travel-the trolley was drawn to Grant,
which is ahout 8e\'en miles from Talboh'ille.
At the deserted township-ollce a great.
mining centre-there was a buggy in readiness, and the patiellt was driven to Dargo that
night, accompanied by the nurse and horsemen.
Next morning the patient and the nurse were
motored by Mr. Johp Scott to Sale, where tl~e
former was admitted to the Gippsland Hospit.al,
the journey from 'Vonnangatta occupying three
days.

The writer, in conclusion, saysrrhe foregoing experience should further commend the Victorian Bush nursing to the public.

I might add it also shows the discomforts
of the wayback people, and the difficult
nature of some of the constituencies in
Gippsland, c'ompared with city electorates. And it alse. shows that the people
in those remote parts, y,ridely scaUered
a,. they are, .have claims in any distribu-'
tion of seats Bill,. upon the State
Governmemt.
Three days to get to
a hospital if struck down with sickness in that locality-less than three
hours to gett to a similar illstitu tion
if it happened in l\1elbourne.
I
have quoted that to show the difficulties
under which these people are labouring.
I recognise that thetre have. been two
great epochs in our Australian history.
One was the invasion of this continent by
peoplt: from the little isles in the North
Sea. These men faced all the difficulties
that were inevitable in the development
of ~mch huge territory. They faced those
difficulties bravely, founding homes and
bringing lilp familie:::. Thet other great
epoch is a matter of rec6nt history. The
de~cendants of thO'R€} hrave old pioneers
WNe called to the (le-letTIce elf the Empire,
and they nobly answered the call. The
spirit o,f their fathers was strong in theJn
If a, little more of that spirit perm€>'tte,d
the wheat-grow€trs at the ~re!sent time,
they would get all that they need without
coming to the Gov€trnment. Taking the
wheat-growers as a whole, they are, from
the V€Jl'y nature or their caning, m<?J-l 9!.
Session 1921.-[12J
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independent thought and acticn. They
are a capable, strong, healthy body of
men, quite competent to loo~{ after their
own interests. Should they fail in the
absence of a Pool, I am prepar€d to give
them my support.
Mr. LIND.-Do you not. admit that
wheat-growers are pioneers, just as much
as t.he people to whom you referred 1
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I admit that.
\Vheat growing was established in this
country 130 years ago.
Mr. LIND.-How can they suppo·rt us
if we do not support theun 7
:Mr. McLACHLAN.-I am prepa,re.;i
to assist all sections of the community.
Up till the time that, the war broke out,
we had no more complaints from wheatgrmvers than from any other people on
the land.
Mr. OMAN.-In Canada, and the United
States of America, they have co-opera,tiva
control without compulsion, and we were
advised that it is not legal to enfo-rca
compulsion.
1\111'. McLACHLAN.-I am not greatly
concerned as to what is done in Canada.
My concern is ,,,ith Victoria,. If a Pool
is absolute,ly essential to maintain wheat
growing in this country, then a Pool
must be established. But I think the
whea.t-growers should be prepared tOt give
a return to- normal conditions a, fair trial.
If they fail under those circumstancea.,
then let them make their a pp-eal. • If
they make an appeal uuder thes,c circumstance3 it will undoubtedly be successful.
We ha.ve returned to peace conditions,
and is it to be thought that the Minister
who has had the handling of the Pool
would abandon somet.hing tha.t he knew
to be of benefit to this country, and deliherately injure a large and deserving
section of the people? I hardly think
that the Premier would indo,rse a view of
that kind. He represents a Government
t.hat has certaInly done a, goo-d deal more
than any preceding Gove,rnment for the
country.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-What is the opinion of
your party 1
Mr. 1fcLACHLAN.--I have tOt fight
for everything I get. I cannot a ppro:ach
a Minister as the representative of
twenty -meu, and tell him that a certain
thing must be done. For two ye,ars I
ha.ve be,en fighting in connexion with the
reserve at Seaspra,y, and only recently
has truth prevailed. If I had a backing
of thirteen or t.w~m.ty men, the request
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would probably have been granted at
once. I know my difficulties, and I ha.ve
to make the best of my p{)sition. I do
not think the Cabinet system is the .best.
It is responsible for a, great deal of
trouble and a, gre,at waste of time. I have
thought far some time that if the people
elected the Cabinet we would not have
long drawn-out discussions of this character. I do not say that this discussion is
not instructive, and that it may not do
good, but I should like to sele a change in
the Cabinet systeOll. I should like to se,e
the ejectors returning the :Ministerial
party instead of ha.ving them selected as
at present.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Have not the Ministry
offered you a portfolio 1
Mr. lVlcLACHLAN.---"-I did not come
into this Ho,use .to' look for a portfolio.
I have quite enough to do to attend
to the interests of my constituents. The
amelldme,nt moved bv the Leader of the
Opposition would reduce the power of
Gippsland in this respect. That is the
main quest.ion in this disoussion. It is the
object in view. The proposal is fO'r a redistribution of seats with one vote, one
value. Tha.t would be disastrous to the
State. The State deals with local legislation, and not na,tional legislation,
which coone'S within the sphere of the
CO'mmO'nwealth Parliament.
It deals
with Tariffs" with the isl~nds of the
Pacific, wit.h naval and milifa,ry defence,
a.nCl othe,r subjects €ntireb diffe,rent from
those. dealt with by the State. The State
members de,al with the vital interests of
the people, with roads, railways, bridges,
water, and matters that in the main affect
the people on thel land. In order to ascertain the ne~ds of the people in the COllstitu€Qlcies, it is nece'8Sary for their represent.atives to be ahle to travel over those
constitucncies, and bring to bear on thcir
work in this Parliament that local knowle'dge that is essential tQi the development
of the State. I f you take away that locaJ
knowledge, as the amendment proposes,
the evil of centralizatiQin, that is deplorable, win he, intensified. The F'edel'al
D1eomber deals with national questions. It
dOeS not matter whether the Federal repre.'3enta,tivfl' puts in an appearance in his
constituency or not; but the represenbtive Qif a State constituencv ha.s to keep
in touch with his constituentsl Vie know
that haH the pel{)ple are in the city, anu
the other half in the I'!ountry. W €I must
ascribe the fact. that half the people are
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in t.he city to past legislation. Recently
gr€later effQirts .N.a,ve been made by the
people in the country to draw poople from
the city, a.nd to induce Governments to
give mOore attention to. matters affecting
the cOluntry. Proba.bly the Qiutlook is
now more hopeful, 'but the fact remains
that, despite an that has been done and
is being done, t,he city population is growing. If it, goes Qon at the pre3ent rate,
we are told that in 1924 the, population
of the metropolis will be 1,000,000. At
present we have about 780,000 peopl(~
settled on less than 100,000 acres of land,
and if you take the number who are in the
country, apa,rt frQom those in the main
towns, you see what an enormous amount
of wO'rk remains to be done by Parliament. It is necessary tha,t the importance
of the country areas should be brought
under the notice of Parliament, and
pressed home, by the representaTives of
the peoplel. That necessitates an insp~c
tion by thooe representatives. It necessitate.c:; inv~t.iga,tion, and subsequently dis(!ussion and pre,ssure, all of which mean
work. They are all based on lQical knowledge. If you take away that local knowledge from the representatives of cOU:Q,try constituencies by widening the electo'rates to such au extent that it becomes
.impossible fQir the represen~,atives to inspect or investigate, what will be the
future of the State 1 It will moon discontent a.mongst the people, and will lead to
the abolition of the State Parliaments,
which are e!'sential for the welfare of
.A.ustralia. They deal with the local, vital
needs, and t.he eSsence Qof representation
is local knowledge. You cannot develop
the State of Victoria by sitting in an O'ffice
in Melbourne. It is only possible by personal inspection. The State has allotted
ce;rtain duties' to' so' many men, who are
called representatives of the State, and
are re1ally public servants.
They are
taken from the m'dinary people to do ordina,ry work. The amendment propose::!
that Victoria should be cut up into
Federal constituencies, with three repres,entatives for each, and a system of proportional representation. I do not know
whether that means that each of the
1hree returned for au electQorate will be
allotted a certain area, of the electorate,
or whether each man is tQi be responsible
to the whole a.rea. If each oueof the three
is to be responsible to Gippsland, h~
might start on the, 1st .Tanuary, and end
his busine~s' on the 31st December. His
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task would be utterly impossible. \Vho is
going to be responsible for the work ~ Is
one man going to do it, or, if not, how is
it to be divided 1 It is unworkable as far
as State legislation is concerned. Stat.e
s~rvice means local s6 rvice, inspection,
and investigation. I haye never heard
any complaints from the city concerning
the distribution of seats, and I do not
think the city 11as suffered from the present system.
We passed a measure in
this House that has done incalculable
and permanent injury to this country. I
do not know how we are going to get over
it. I am referring to the measure dealing with the tramways, or stroot railways,
of Melbourne. Every day we have complaints from the men in the railways, and complaints from the men
in the country about freights and
fares.
This House carried the measure for the electrification of the metropolitan railways.
At no time in my
experienc9 in t.his House has this city
suffered from the present electoral system. The principle of one vote one value
is sound, but it cannot he a.poplied to
State Parliaments and the work they have
to do. It will not work out in practice.
It may be said t.hat there are 25,000
electors in a metropolitan electorate, and
only 10,000 in a Gippsland electorate.
That may be true.
I can walk
around the Melbourne electorate in
one day, but I could not walk
around North Gippsland in a month..
and probably it would take two mouths
to
walk
around East Gippsland.
If the people 'in a metropolitan electorate
have a grievance their member can attend the meeting called for the purpose
of dealing with it, and present the resolutions arrived at to the Minister or the
pepartment within an hour. Now, that
is a gain to the city as compared with
the country. It takes me some days in
the country to do the same thing. This
is a city proposition, and it is supported
by a section of the city press. Before SUM
a sweeping change as tha t proposed
in our electoral laws is asked for there
should be some sound reason for it.
Honorable members cannot dismiss from
their mi:q,ds the fact that the men who
grow wheat. and wool, and potatoes in
the country are deserving of some consideration. It may be said that broad
acres a.re tiaking priority olVer human
l
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beings, but those bro·ad acres, if they are
to be converted into usel, have to be exploited by labour.
They may contain
gold, or coal, or iron, or they may be
fertile areas, but the,y ceJ:tainly cannot
be dismissed from the mind of Parliament in discussing a redistribution of
seats Bill.
They have S0111e claim for
consideriation.
The Gove-rnment have
only recently discovered tha.t there is an
area of ne1arly 2,000,000 acres available
in the Mallee.
Why were they not
aware before that that area was there,
and that something should be done 1
Whose fault is it ~ Is the district represented by the member in the State
Pa.rliament so large that it was impossible for him to bring so important a
matter before this House ~ If I had a
similar area in North Gippsland I, as
the representative of that district, would
be most insistent in this House in pressing its claims upon the Gov&nment, not
only for the good of that particular portion of the State, but for the good of the
whole of Victoria.
If, then, ill' present
circumstances an are'a of land like that
in the Mallee can be missed by the representative here through his district being
too large, what chance will representatives
have in the future if the districts are
made three or four times as large as at
present? In connexion with State legislation, I find that it is essential that a
mem bel' should ha.ve Sta.te know ledge,
and the only wa.y to get that knowledge
is by travelling and coming into contact
with the people. I make it a practice to
go through my electorate from one end
to the other. The whole of my time is
devoted to that particular work, and' I
can say that I could do with more time.
The difficulties of getting about in many
portions of my electorate are great.
There is a great deal of mountainous
country as well as of plain country that
has to be travelled over. There are p<l5sibilities lying undiscovered there which
will, we hope, prove of great value to
this State in the future.
No matter
wha.t party is in power, I will not support a Government that will interfere in
any material way with the electorates of
the State of Victoria. For many years
'to come Victoria cannot be interfered
with as far as its electoral boundaries are
concerned.
The're may he one or two
cases which may be modified somewhat,
but in the main they cannot be interfered
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-with. Gippsland has fivel representatives.
Those five representativels take in an area
of a fifth of the Sta.tel. I ask any man
in this chamb~ what time he would have
for a private business that he might associate with his public duties if he carried
out his duty fairly and honestly to the
constituency which he represents ~ He
would not have any time a,t all.
He
might give dirootions from his office in
the city to get certain works carried out,
he might have sufficient influence with a
Minister to get certain things done, but
he would not be a worthy represem.ta,tive
unless he made himse.lf familiar with all
pa~ of his constituency, and that reqmre13 cons.tant travelling and oominO'
~nt'? c.ont.a.ct with the people. After alt
It IS III a rough way that our constituencies are represented. There is a suf:ficen~ am.ount o~ correspondence to keep
a. f~Irly Ill?Ustnous clerk going in conneXlOn WIth country representation.
There are deputations there are interviews, 1:;,here are duti;s in this House,
there are v~sits of inspection, and the,re
are difficulties in getting from one place
to anothe(l'. A State member's work is
constant, it is exacting, it takes his
hOUTS
a,t night as weH as during
the. day,
and
the
prospec~
of
havm~ a? elcct~rate three times the present SIze IS ccrtm;nly not very encouraging.
Fr~ my expenence, I say tha.t I will
re:~n9t any attronpt to materially interfere
WIth any of the, electora,tes in this State.
They are large enough already. Thel ho'llorable: member for Gippsland East has a,
oollstituelncy which differs somewhat from
mine, and it is nearly twice as large. He
.takes in. an area of nearly 5,000,000 acre,s.
I take, III abcrut 2,.500,000. I think the
)h~or~,ble member for Gippsland South
Aa,kes III th81 same area, arid that the ho'n(Jil'a.ble IDem belr for Walhalla and the
Speaker each take in thel same. In these
circumst.ances it is impossible tOi de:velop
the State, of Victoria, as it, should bel devellQ!ped. We do not, know 0'£ course
what Gove,rnment. ma,y be in ~ower. Th~,
present GQiVernmE)Ht has said tha,t it, intoods to bring in a Bill which will affect
tOi a, very largel extelnt some QJf the CQJnst.ituencie,s in Victoria. I do nQJt know.
whether tha~, .Bill will melet with the approval 0 1£ thIS Housel, but, as fa,r as I am
·concerned, I do nOit intend to support the
ameilldment in that regard, nor dOl I in:tend to support at the present moment
JJJr. U cLachlan.
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the amendment in regard to the Government Wheat Pool.
Dr. ARGYLE.-'Vhen I moved the
adoptio'll of the Address-in-Reply to the
GovenlOr's Spe,ech, I a,ppealed to members Oill all sides of the IIQ!use to cooperate in carrying on the urgent work
of this State. I did so, not belca.use I
hold any brief for the present Government or any particular memhers of it,
but because I considelred that a.t this
stage in its history-this extraorrdinarily
dangerous stage---we shQ!uld nOlt, to use an
?ld illustration, swa.p horses' while crossmg a, stream. Taking a broad and comprehensive vierw, it seemed to me that
the time was absolut,ely inopportune for
the. State to .be plunged iuto party turmOIl and stnfe in order to further the
ends of any one sect~ion of the community.
1\1r. 1\1URPHY.-You thought that during the war.
~r. ARGYLE.-Now that wei have come
to' times of peace, we are £hrea,tened with
whal is almost worge than the war and
that is the aftennath of t1ie wa,r. 'It is
necessary fOIl' us all tOi look toO the sa.fety
~f Oour Sta,~e,. an~ nOit tOo illd ulge in persorna~ recrmllnatwn
and party strife.
POossIbly the, speech which I made in moving tIte. adQlption .of t~e A.ddress-in-Reply
was a, httle Utopmn 111 character. I was
fully aware of that a,t the time. There
coillleS to my mind t.he parablel in t.he Biblll
of t.he sower of whea.t. HonOora.ble members in the Ministerial cornelr need not be
worried. I am not going to make a speech
on wheat, but t.hat paTable does ll.IDpeaf
tOi me as applying samew ha.t to t.he remarks which I made on the first day of
t.he session. Some Q1f t.he seed fell 0Q11
stony ground. The stony ground is on
the Oppo'Riticn side of the Hou~. Some
of the seed fell by the- wayside, and was
choked by thorns. Tha,t applies toO the
¥iniRterial corner. Only a small proporhc:n of. the seed has yielded any fruit. I
thmk It had Rome little effect in the remarks made by the Premier yesterday.
The Premier, in his appeal to the Hou~e
in' the interests of· the State, made one
of the finest app8Rls I have heard in mv
eXper](,llce of public speaking.
"
Mr. HOGAN.-·-F'inish the parable.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No 'doubt ffte honorable membe,r knows perfectly well that I
dOl nOot profess to be in any way a student
of the Bible,. It is no use aplpealinO' to
the stony-hearted gentlemen on the OppO-:
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sition side of the Housel, not the slightest
- I know them. I know therrn hetter,
perhaps, than they think, not only as a
party, but individually, so I will make
my appeal to the side of the House from
which I may get some attention. I appeal to the members of the party in the
...\1inisterial corner.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are another
Ol1e of the Oollins-street farmers.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The hOlwrable member is just about as futile as usual. I
have already Raid that I am not go'ing to
talk about wheat.. I am appealing to
members in the Ministerial corner, and I
wish to ask them, " \Vhere do t.llelY think
they are drifting~"
Mr. DUNSTAN.-\Vhy don't you ask the
Government that question 1
Dr. ARG-Y'LE.-The Government at
present is not drifting; it is fighting.
1\1r. DUNSTAN.-If you had said" falling," instead of I I fighting," thea:t you
would have been right.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But I did not say
falling. A fight is never over until a.
knock-out blow is given, at le,ast that is
the case with me. If I get a knock-out
hlow I suppose I shall have to go out j
but, until then, I am going to continue
fighting. I ask the farmers where they
consider they are drifting 7
Mr. CLOUGH.-Have you proved tha,t
t hey are drifting 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-They may not be
drifting; perhaps they are ~ing led, or
misled.
They are threatened with a
possible alliance with members on the
Opposition benches.
IVIr. CLOucH.-Are those cuttings from
the .1!/e' or the J '·.'III~ that you held in
your hand?
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are cuttings
from neither the .Aye nor the .A'rgw~. I
am about to' quote from a printed copy
of the resolutiolls and circulars that were
published at the Congress o,f Labour
that was held ill 1\1elbourne a few weeks
ago.
1\fr. HOGA!'1.-And published in the
A r!JlM two days ago.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The matter I have in
my hand was not published. in either the
.J ge or the .A "gus twO! days ago, so the
honorable member is not as wise as he
thinks. I will devote a little attention
to him now. He is getting just a little
bit beyond himself.
He sees a, comforta.ble sea.t on this (the Ministeria,l)
side of the House looming in view. He
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foels that the time is fast approaching
when the happy family will be oomplete,
and when we shall have our Mr. Fihelly
in Queensland, our 111'. Dooley in J\ ew
South 'Vales, a,nd our Mr. Hogan in
power in Victoria and ,,,hen we shall have
our :Mr. Ryan-1\1r. HOGAN.-You are bringing your
dirty. sectarianism. into this.
The only
way to deal with you is to' hit you under
the ja,w.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should like to know
what is sectarian about my statemant.
I~ the honorable member ashamed of his:
country or his name 1
1\fr. 1\iuRPHY.-The remark is woltthy
of you. The.A r[jns is your gospel and
your Bible.
1\lr. HOGAN (to Dr. Argyle).-How
quickly you haNe fallen a,way! You were
a decent man when you were eleded, but
you have gone to pot all right.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I propose to tell the
farmers where the,y are drifting.
The
following circular was published at the
time of the Congress I have re,ferred to,
for the information of its members:This conference regards the system of parli~
mentary government, theoretically based on the
aS3ent of the majority, as being in fact th{'
instrument of domination by a capitalist
minority toying with the ignorant and apathetic majority. Further, it looks to the power
of the organized working class as the only
means of emancipation from such domination.
'!'o this end it favours the use of the parliamentary ::;ystem only as lit temporary w('apon
to systematically expose the true nature anti
hamper the operations of capitalism.

I should like to ask my friends in the
Ministerial corner pow they like that.
The Lab.:.ur }Jurty i~ the pal ty th<,y proPoge: to unite with.
. Mr. HOGAN.-Was what you have read
carried?
Dr. ARGYLE.--It was not a resolution, but a circula,r published for the information of the COOlg.ress. It goeR OI1This conference declares its entire loss of
('ollfidem'p in parlinmentary or industrial policy
and action aiming at reforms within thl' existing economic ~."8tem, now regarding the same
as illl1"iollar~' and useles~ in the struggle for
tiocial emancipation.

\Ve then get Rome beautiful rcferences
to the collective. organization of industry,
and thO' resolutions which honorable
mem bers opposite, are so anxious to heal'.
1\11'. HOGAN.-Do you say the first
thing you quoted was carried ~
Dr. ARGYLE.. -No. I say tha,t t.hat
stat-ement was circulated amongst the 300
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members of the Conference, and' it should
Count.ry party
where they are drifting.
The following
resolution w;s carriedshow members of the

The Committee recommend that for the purpose of achieving the object industrial and parliamentary machinery be utilized.

Is that another way of putting what I
first read, or is it not?
Mr. HOGAN.-It is just the opposite to
w ha,t you first read.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I thinl~ not. The
Conference theu carried resolutions in
favour of the llationalizationof banking and all principal industries, and the
municipalization of services and supplies,
t,he government of nationalize'd industries
by boards on which the workers a,nd the
community shall haNe repre,sentation, and
the estahlishment of an e,lective. supreme
economic council by all nationalized industries.
'
,
Mr. CLoLoH.-I don't think ;you haye
se~rcd anJ1body.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was not trying to
~care the honorable member.
I think
members of the Opposition are snch hardml('d siml(,l's t,hat it is not the slightest
lISe trying to COl1yillC'e thc11I 01' to scal'e
t)1('11I. It seems to me tlwt the proflurcrs
should think first of the good of the
'['ountry, and 110t only of their own in,dividnal interests. I have a few remarks
to make about the °Leader of the Opposit ion.
He paId me the compliment of iudulging iu some criticism of the remarks
which I made in my speech 'when moving
1 he adoption of the ~\ddl'ess-ill-Heply.
_\fter quotillg some of my rcmarks and
}lutting an C'lltir('I,V erroneOllS iuter.pretation on them for his o"\vn ends, he referred
to me as being "inside a1ld outside the
]Iouse a party man." May I ask the
honorable member. whether inside the
]Iouse and outside the flonse he is a
party man or not? Is he a philanthropist or is hc a party man ~
Mr. OLouGH.-Are you ashamed of being a party .man?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not in the least.
'Vas the Leader of the Opposition accusjng me of ,being something I should not
1)e? The honorable member in referring
to me said'l'.he honora'ble member is a partieularly painful example of the party politician who knmYs
llis party are cheap .and wrong.
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I take the opportunity now of telling
mem'bers of the Opposition that I do not
think my party is either cheap or
wrong. It is because I believe that my
party is a'cting in the best interests of
the whole State, and not for only one
section of the State, that I am supporting
it. As I said on my platform, I do not
stand either for the greedy dividendhunter or the selfish direct-actionist. I
stan:d for neither of them, but 1 endeavour to stand for the best interests of all
the people. I would point out to the
Leader of the Opposition that he seems
to have developed a habit of imputing
motives.
Mr. J. W. BIJ~J,SON (}?'itzroy).-If he
is wrong in that, why do you follow his
example?
Dr. AR.GYLE.-Ile said that the reason I advocated certain reforms and
voted with the Government was to catch
certain votes. That· sta.tement imputed
a motiYe, and I give it the lie direct.
The SPEAKER.. - - The honorable
member must withdraw that remark.
Dr. AHGYLE.-I withdraw.
I am
llOt familiar enough with parliamentary
procedure to ayoid making these errors.
All HONOHAllLE ~1EMBER.-I suppose
t hat is the way you talk to the ladios at
Tool'ak.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I had not the slightest
intention to offend. I will say that 1
directly contradict the statement of the
]~eader of the Opposition.
Honorable
members on the other (the Opposition)
side of the House who are unfamiliar
with the constituency which I have the
honour to represcn t soem to think that it
consjsts of a few mansions on Toorak
Hill. It consists of nothing of the sort,
but is made up of 25,000 people, who
live in the, crowded stxee,ts of Malvern,
Armaclale, and Prahran. Many of those
people are definite Labour supporters,
and are friends of mine, who' did not voU~
for me at the last election. They are
.still friends of mine, and I wish to
say that if in my capacity as representative of that constituency I can further
the interests of anyone of those gentlemen who voted against me, it is my intention to do so. The criticism by the
I_eader of the Opposition of my posit jon
was rather feeble.
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:1\11'. PnEXD1i:RG AST. -You are still On
the cheap and wrong side, ,but you want
to be on both sides now.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Leader of the
Opposition docs not understand that' it is
possible for a man to be honest and to
,-say that somebody with whom he dis~lgrees is rlght.
M.r. PRENDERGAsT.-I cannot under~tal1d a man who is always proclaiming
his honesty as you arc doing now.
Dr. AHGYLE.-I have heard selltiments expressed by membcrs of the Opposition with which I thoroughly agree.
There are things in their printed programme with which I thoroughly agree,
but members who constitute the ]~abour
party have the habit of appropriating all
the beautiful philosophic theories for
the welfare of mankind to themselves.
They appeal' to think that no 011e on this
(the :Ministerial) side of the House can
lwssibly hold a dC'cent idea, and that we
are mostly thieves and robbers.
Mr. HOGAN.-"re Vi'ant to bring those
12:o od things down from the skies and put
them into effectiveness in this world.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I would point out to
ltly friends in the )finisterial corner that
'they are l'ndeavouring, as I said ,in my
previous speech, to produce an unholy
~\niancc. ITow do members of the Opposition regard the Farmers party ~ How
havo they treated the farmers in the past?
1. think that expression of opprobrium,
., poor oltl farmer Hayseed," 'which was
ll:::lcd to d(,.,ignate every farnlPl' not very
lon~ a~!:o. (,llll1nah'n fro111 the Labo-:ll'
party. How have the Labour party In
vHrious rarlit1mellt~ supported the counny alld the' producers? Have they in all
their parliamentary life supported anybody but themselves? I should like some
one to gin' me a single instance in whi-ch
the welfal'e of the whole community has
becn consid.ered by them as apart from
their own "rl£are. Do the members of
the Farmers Union party believe that
Opposition members are going to c?-ange
their attitude?
Is the leopard gomg to
change his spots ~ I think. no~.
One
might speculate as to' the objectives that
two such utterly dissimilar parties as the
Farmers Union party and the Labour
party have in attempting to jQiin forc~.
For a long time I was puzzled .o.ver t~lS,
because it seemed to me to be lmposslble
that, holding the opinions they do, those
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two parties could eveT coalesce fOI' any
~ommon object: I began to think, in my
Ignorance and lllllocence of parliamentary
l~rocedure, ar..d of parliamentary allIances, and parliamentary intriO'ues
that possibly each was trying to' o~td~
the other, each trying to secure something at t~e expense of the other, and I
wondered, In such a contest., such a battle
of wits, which of the two partieH '\vas
likely to succeed.
Mr. WEA VER.-You think, then, that
one is sure to succeed 7
Dr. ARGYLE.-I t.hink one is going
" to do " the other, but which I do not
know. I was reminded of a little story
which, in all innocence, I will put before
hono.rable members as possibly having a
bearmg on the case. There is a kind Oof
individual in the United States of
America who makes his living by playing cards on the trans-continental railway system. Oue of these gentlemen one
day looked round for a possible victim.
He was rather disappointed. The only
person he could see as possible game for
him was a man evidently of the farming
persuasion-one of those gentlemen whOo
is, shall I say, not aptly but persistent.ly
-described by hono'rable members opposite
The
as "poor old FarmerI.' Hayseed."
lllUll I am talking about approached
the farmer and hegan a conversation about
the weather, the crops, and the Wheat
Pool.
He then said, "Do you play
<:ards~"
The farmer a.dmitted that he
played "beggar my neighbour" and
" patience."
He was then asked, "])00
you play C poker' 7" He replied that he
had pla.yed it. The two, therefore, set
out tOI try their skill in a. little game of
poker. At the end of the journey, just as
the train was drawing into the station,
llLOst of their money was in a final jac~
pot. The gentleman, reaching across the
table and laying down four aces on the
table, said, "Mine, I think." " No," said
the farmer, " not yours; four acres are no
Berfore his opponent
good against five."
could collect his senses, the farmer had
removed. the mOOley frem the centre of
the table, and was out of the train. The
gentleman chased the 'farmer, and, tappi~g him on the shoulder, said, "My
fnend, do not think I am annoyed because you held five aces to my four, but.
would you mind tening me wha,t you did
with the: four kings I dealt. you." That
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seems to me what. is going on now. The
gentlemen who are intriguing for a morl-us
vi,;e1lfli are wondering how they can score
with four aces against four kings. Coming ba,ck to thel q':les~ion of the alleged
inaud :de that, accordmg to the Leader
of the Farmers Union party, compelled
him' to demand a continuance of t.1B
'Vhea,t Pool, I 'want tv: see exactly what
the mandat~ is wOorth. Whelfl a. ballc,t of
whe,a.t-gl'owers was taken, 13,000 decided
tha.t theiV wanted a compulsory Po.ol controlled by farmers, 'whilst 2,000 did not
want the Pool. I am not going into the
qU€Sti~'ll of whe,at growin~, wheat mar{reting, or wheat financl1lg J • belci1~!se I
kllQiW no.thing about these subjects.
:M.r. WETTENHALL.-Every fariner who
voted for a compulsory Pool preferred
the Pool as it is a,t present to au opern
market.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha.t is not a cOorrection of any statement Oof mine. I~ is o'nly
an addition. Thirteen thousand farmers,
who O'ro.\\' whe,at o~ whOo are prospective
grow:rs of wheat, shOowed by their fir.st
preference that they want,ed a certaJ.n
type of Pool. They wanted a coll1lpulso'ry
Pool controlled by the fa.rmers. We have
ha.d nO! information as to what amount of
wheat js grown by the 13,000 growers
who fa,vour that Pool. I sho.uld be
pleased if any memher. c:f the Farmers
Union party, or any ~I~u~£er, would enlighten my ign,o.rance.lI~ thIS matter.
Mr. LIND.-The MInIster of Lands gave
us the figures.
Mr. OM.AN.-No. I could not say ho.w
much wh€la,t is groiwn by the farmell"S wllO:
represent,ad 86 per cent. of the ballot, and
how much is grown by the other 14 per
cent.
Mr. ,\VETTENHALL.-It may be taken
[Dr granted tha,t they grow about· 86 per
oent. of the total amount of wheat gro.wn
in this State.
~h~. OMAN .--,-;If I were requested to obtain t.he infonnation, I could get it by
;ruesday.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The question now
arises as to ho:w many electors are repre~ented by the thirteen members of the
.Farmers Union party in this House. I
have gQJle into the figures, and I find that
they repr€lSent, . ill round figures,oneeighth of the tOotal e,leotors of the State.
Mr. LIND.-And how much of the
wealth produced ill the Sta,te ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not going into
that. Farmei"s Union members sitting

in 1l-1inisierl-'.

in the corner represellt one-eighth of
the people of Victoria.
There are
three members sitting behind the Governmeut who represent nearly tho

same fraction.

If my constituency

be added to their constituencies, we
should outnumber the corner by 20,000
electors. The 13,000 farmers whose votes
make Up' the alleged mandate represent
one-ninth of the one-eighth. In Oot.her
wOords, the wheat ballot, in the light of
electoral opinion, is one seventy-secondth
part of the whOole. I do not deny the
importance of the industry. It is unquestionably one of the mo.st important
industries t.hat we ha.ve, but it is only
one. The honora,ble m€lll1bell" for Gippsland North has shown us that in his constituency' at any rate, the,re are very
many farmers who do not grow whea.t.
There are other country members of this
House who also represent faTmers who do
lwt grOow wheat, and whOo were not c(}nsuIted with regard to. thif07 alleged mandate. Clearly the matte!r is not big
enough to justify a political crisis in the
present state of atfa,irs. In Oother words,
the tail is trying- to wag the dog. \Vhen
the honorable member for Rodney moved
his amendment toO the Address-in-Rep1y,
he ga,ve four re'asOons why the Government had lo,st the confideil1ce of the House.
The debate has turned almo.<;t entirely
upon the nOll-continuance Oof the Wheat
Pool. Tho o.ther re'asons appear to ha,ve
boon entirely dro.pped.
Mr. WET·TENRALL.-That is nOot cOorrecto
Dr. ARGYLE.-Take an instance.
What has become of the charge tha.t the
Go.vernment had failed to (leal adequately
with the returned sOoldieors ~
:Ml'. ,\VEAVER.-YOU could not' 'haya
be':'n in the House an the time.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have been in the
Housel, and I have, heard and relad all the
speeches that have been made on the subject.
I am asking what I regard as
pertinent questions. Will t.he interests
of the farmers be best served by such an
alliance as is contemplated? I must ask
them to study the history of politics in
this State. Are' the best interests of the
Sta te likely to be sel'ved by such an
alliance? I "say certainly ll'ot.
Mr. HOGAN.--..:The only mention of that
was by 'the leader-writers in the· Argus
and the Age.
.
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Dr. AHGYLE.-I was very much expC'ri(,llce of farmillg, and I know that
amused and pleased with the very great at some periods of the year it iH necesIf
interest that certain members of the sary to work sixteen hours a day.
Opposition have shown il,l the welfare of the honorable members sitting ill Opposithe Farmer~ Union. I could not help tioll grt. into 1>o1,yor one pIlm k of their
being attracted by the grave, earnest avowed platform is to introdnee l'(~duc(\d
manner of the honorable member for hours and a Wages Board for farm work.
Fitzroy, who pictured in carefully mea- IIow will the honorable member like that?
sured terms the great interest he felt in The honorable member said that wheat
the farmer.
Not. a muscle of his fnce cost 8s. a bushel to grow.
quivered.
There was not a twinkling
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitz1'oy).-How
of an eyelid, nor a, bulge in his face to would you like your hours reduep.(l from
arouse suspicion.
I was amazed to find sixteen to eight?
.that the honorable member was such a
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should like it imconsummate actor. I can tell my friends mensely. Sometimes I work thc 'whole
on the Government side of the House that 24 hours.
I was interested in the rethey are playing not with a loaded gun lllarks of the honorable memher for
but a }Iills' bomb. The loaded gun shoots LO'wan about the scar the farmers w(>ar.
the person at the elld of the barrel, but I have not secm it yet.
I SllPpOSr. ordit.he Mills' ,bomb blows up eyery one in nary conventions will not permit the
the vieillity.
The honorable member farmers to display this scar. lIe quoted
for Lowan has, like myself, spoken twice n great philosophical authority on the
on this subject. I was very much struck policy of "]~ct alone."
That is a gooJ
by his first speech in particular, and I policy as far as it goes, but it sometimes
have a great deal of sympathy with him requires some modification.
There is
in one of the projects he voiced. I have \mrh a thing as meddlesome illtorferellcC',
fllways hCPll a supporter of decentraliza- and sometimes it does an immense amoUllt
tion.
[haye hcen au active sup- of harm. I want to make a statement
portrr, ill ally work r haye done in speak- that is also philosophical, and that i:;
i ng ill public, of the developmcn t of that on the Goyerl1lnent side of the
the outer ports.
J was yery much House, on the Oppositiou side of the
interested in the honorable member's re- Hous(', and outside the House, the one
marks as to the possibility of developing mainspring of all activity is selfishness.
Portland as a port.
Does the honorable I do not care where we go we were born
member think that he is likely to get a selfish, and we are striving for our own
modeI'll port with modern equipment such ends. Wh(,ll the exercise of that natural
ns few in ...:\ustralia are acquflinteu with selfishness inflicts harm on other people
from the Opposition side of the House 01' it is time to restrain it.
That is how
from the Government side of tIl(' House? far I am prepared to go in conncxion
The buildillg of a hr('akwater at Portland with Government control of any public
appears to me to he a very desirable pro- utility. When it is for tIle public good
jf'ct if it can 10 IH'oved that it will not that we should have Governmcnt cOlltrol
r('sult in enormous ('xprllse to the State of our actions I am in favour of it, but
Jater for drcdging.
I have a knowledge when it is for the benefit of a limited
of what ha~ hapPp.lll'd in other ports from section I am opposed to it. I must refei'
the ill-considered t:ngineerillg projects to the proposal in the amendment of the
that wcre adopted.
If the honorable Leader o,f the Opposition for a redistribullJPmbnl' ran produee sufficient. and re- tion of ~8atR.
It is obvious on the face
liable evidellce ill favour of his project of it that the. Ln hOllr polier cannot be in
T shall endea,·ollr to support. him, hut I any degree the policy of the f armerR.
do not think he is going to achieve what They are fiS the poles apart.
I do not
he wants by using his argunwnt as an belien~ there is one member on thc Goaxe to slay the Government with.
The vernment side of t.he House who bclieyes'
honorable member in his sero1HI ~peech in the IJabour policy concernillg the rcgaid that the farmers had to work sixteen distribution of seats.
The honorable
hours a day.
I believe that that is member for Gippsland North gave a
('01'1'('ct in some cases.
I have had some ,·ery sound exposition of the reasons
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why the policy which on the face
of it appears to be equitable-the
policy of one vote one value-cannot
in fairness be applied to this State.
men this State is fully developed, when
tho land is properly settled, and population is decentralized sufficiently to be
rpasonably well spread over the country,
then ollly will the policy of honorable
members on the Opposition s:dc of the·
House be in any degree equitable. Surely
they will not deny to the constituents of
the honorable member for Gippsland East
the right of consulting him on SOUle
matter of public interest without haying
to travel hundreds of miles. Now, l know
!-:omething of that constituency. ,During
the last few months I travelled through it
from end to end. Still as things stand at
present, with three members representing
practically the same number of peo.ple as
thirteen in the Ministerial corner, there
is a necessity for some reform, but not reform of the sweeping character advocated
hy the party sit.ting in Opposition. Mem-hers on all sides of the House seem much
perturbed as to the proper policy to pur~ue.
The reason js that conflicting interests have become so entangled that it
will take a very old politician to unravel
them. It is going to be a very difficult
thing to prevent membors dropping the
hone for the -shadow. We have the bono,
l}ut if we lose it we may pick up the
~hadow. Overhanging us we have what,
to my mind, is the' only solution of the
vro'b1em, and that is an appeal to our
masters.
Mr. LEJ\LMON.-The honorable memher for Toorak has made reference to a
tangle, and expressed the desire that it
s-hould he straightened out. On behalf of
my colleagues on t.he Opposition side of
tlleHouse, I wish to propose a small
amendment upon that moyed by the
I.leadel' of the Opposition.
I movcThat the words" down to and including the
'Governor's Speech'" be -inserted after
the words "as it has failed" in the propoRed
further amendment.
•
,,~ords·

If this be carried, the honorable member
for North Melobourlle'.s amendment, .as
amended, will read.
That all the words after the words "as it
has failed" down to and including the words
"Governor's Speech," be omitted, with a view
of inserting the following words :-" To agree
to the State marketing of produce by providing for a compulsory Government \Vheat Pool,

in Iv.linisters.
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a(lcquatf~

witlt
representation of uotll growcr~
and consumers, and that wheat be taken from
the Pool for home consumption at a price not
to excl""ed the export -parity; and, further, it
has failed to introduce a measure to compass
a n equitable redistribution of scats."

1\11'. TouTcHER.-Why not transpose
the amendments?
~Ir. LE1\fMON.-The forms of the
House Pl'CYCilt it being done in any other
way. If my amendment be agreed to, the
qucstion before the H-ouse will be'rhat the Jollowing words be added to the propm;ed address:-" And we beg to inform Your
Excellency that the Government has lost the confidence of this House, inasmuch as it has failed
to agree to the State marketing of produce by
providing .for a compulsory Government \V-heat
Pool, with adequat.e representation of hoth
growers and consum':fs, ~.nd that wheat be
taken from the Pool for ·home consumption at
a price not to exceed the export parity; and,
further, it has failed to introduce a measure
to compass an equitable redistribution of seats;
has failed to open up Crown lands for soldier
and other settlement; has failed to combine
the hydro-electric 'schemes with the ::\1oI'lwell
scheme; and has failed to open up the outer
ports/'

The effect of my i)i;ot>osal, is simply t6
ta,ke out the words "to include a Wheat
P.ool in the Governor's Speech" and substitute the words which the Leader of the
Opposition proposes to insert, the references in t11eamendment of the honorable member for Rodney to Orown lands,
hydro-electric schemes, and outer port,:;
being retained. I do not desire that thosf'
things should be omitted. In reading the
speeches of honorabl~ members of the
Farmers Union party I have 1loticed with
what ability they explained the lleed for
those various undertakings. Honorable
members on the Opposition side of the
House are just as anxious to .see the outer
ports developed as those in the Ministerial corner. We also wish to see hydroelectric schemes established. They could
be established in this State consistently
with t~e successful working of the Mor- .
well scheme. I do not believe for a moment that honoratble members in the Ministerial corner desire to destroy the Morwell scheme. Their desire is to see other
schemes in operation as well, so as to help
materially the policy of decentralization
in Victoria. Then the La;bour party has
at all times been anxious to promote the
settlement of the land by soldiers and
others in this community. We have snpported practically eyery proposition for
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Lnd settlement. As far as the big squatter is concerned, we may desire to see his
big holdings cut up, so that more farmers
We haye
t!ould be ·put on the land.
always supported that policy, but the big
dquatter is no friend of the farmer. The
honorable member for Toorak, like the
honorable member for St. Kilda, has a
fair number of "calico Jimmies" in
his constituency, who are ouly another
species of middlemen, parasite3 of the
('ommunity who ought to be wiped out.
The honol'able member for TOOl'ak said
that. these other propositions in ·the
mnendment of the honora·ble member for
Hodney have not been dealt with. I had
the pleasure of reading If ansard last
Sunday morning, and I noticed that they
had been dealt with. The Farmers party
has apparently put up a differ~nt member
to deal with each proposition. The honOI'able member for Benalla gave the history of the Wheat Pool, and submitted
:some valuable information. Tho h011or.able member for Lowan explained tho
]leed of developing tho outer ports, and
the honorable member for Swan Hill
spoke of tho need for greater settlement
-of our ,Crown lands. All these subjects
were dealt with, as the honorable member for Toorak will find if he reads IIansardo
The idea that actuated my ('01leagues when the Leader of the Opposition submitted his amendment was that
the main issue of the debate is a Wheat
Pool or no Wh.3at Pool. The Government .say distinctly, " We will not giyo
you a Wheat Pool." It is show11 in Han,~ard that the :M:inister of Lands clearly
said that he stands by the middlemau.
J luring the sixteen years I have ,been in
the House that is the first time I have
]~eard any honorable member ope11ly confess that he stands as a friend of tho
middleman.
Mr. OMAN.-Anyhow, that is not a
proper interpretation to place on wh~t I
said.
I desired the wheat to be marketed through the ordinary trade

~hannels.

Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable gentleman said he ,stood by the middleman
in contradistinction to what was said on
behalf of his party as revealed by tho
. honorable member for Eaglehawk.
He
Rtated that Mr. Hughes, on behalf of the
Nationalist party, had declared that that
party were out to destroy the middleman.
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}Ir. O~IAN.-I asked the honorable
member if his party would eliminate the
middleman in the interests of the COllsumors in connexion with the bread rind
meat? I do not believe in the elimination
of the middleman in the interests of Olle
section only.
Mr. LEM:MON.-I suppose the assumption is that the honorable gentleman
would eliminate all middlemen if he had
the ('hau('C'. He has the chance now of
doing away with ono species of middleman.
}.oIl'. OMAN.-I have stood for co-operation.
Mr. LE~IMON.-That is only camot1flage. A co-operative Wheat Pool is an
impracticable proposition to put up to
the farmers to-day. The only practicable
proposition is a compulsory farmol's' Pool
or a State Pool. We could either have a
farmers' Pool with certain conditions to
insure fail' play to the consumers, or we
could ·have a re-enactment of the present
Act. The honorable member for Warl'enheip has pointed out to me that when tho
:Minister of Lands was speaking last
"T('ek the following ,passage took place:::\Ir. O:\IAN'.-I was about to say that we

haY(~ a demand for the continmll{cc of the
Pool. Why is that continuance sought?

::\Ir. OLD.-Because we a.re satisfied with tho
pooling system.
l\fr. O:JL\X.-Xo. It is sought f~>1' t\\'o oth{'l'
purpose!';. First and foremost, if w{' are to
take the Fanners' Advocate as a guide. it i::;
Rought for the purpose of the elimination of
the middleman.
:\.£1'. OLD.-You are dead against that, are
you?o
• Mr. O)fAN'.-I am in favour of the trade of
this country being carried out in trade channels; and I am not in favour of the elimination of the middleman for the benefit of a section that will give it to no other.
1\11'. HOGAN.-That is clear.
You are in
fay our of the middleman and against the'
farmers.
.

Mr. OMAN.-I do not object to that
quotation.
I say with regard to the
elimination of ordinary commercial men,
that if it takes place in one section it
should ·be general in its application.
Mr. LEMMON.-Before the advent of
the Farmers Union into politics it was
usual for members of the Liberal party,
when on the hustings in the country, to
point out what parasites the middlemen
were upon the producers. Why has the
JTarmers Union come into existm1cc in
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this State? It is simply because the farmers have come to the conclusion that
the K ationalists and the I,iberuls haye
been humbugging them for many years
past. They have talked platitudes Oll the
platform, but when it comes to putting
into op~ration la",'s to effect the reforms
whi('h they ·haye SpOkClI abont, they are
found walltiug every time. The farmers
came t.o the cOllclusioll that 01l1y by the
formation of a new party to force along
those idoas, could anything be achieved.
Prerisely the same thillg' applies to the
history of the LaboUl~ party. The predecessors of the present Labour party
ca.me into the House just after the 1890
strike. Can any honorable member show
allY l('gislation that was passed before
that time to protect the working class, the
factory operatives, and the poor unfortUlHlte sweated WOlllell alld children? It
was only when the members of the Labour
party came strajght from the workshops
into this House that the Li,beral party's
11unds were forced, a.nd they were
compelled to put industrial la\~Ts on
the statute-book.
Fa.ctories legislatiOln,
workers' cOlllpensation, fllld other industrial E1easures, an date frOl111 the advent
of Labour iuto politics. .\s it has panned
out in the industrial field, ~o it will be
ill regard to the matters in connexion
with which the Liberal Governments of
tlllS country have failed to give fair play
to the farming community. We are with
the: farming community and t.heir dirert
rGprp.sentativ('s in seeing' to the elimination of the parasites. Th(,fe are certain
gentlemen who say that there should not.
he any waste in this community, in order
that we may return to a normal state of
existelH'.e after the tl'l'l'inr war that. we
WCllt through.
They preach efficiency
and the elimillu60n of waste. and now an
opportunity is p:i'cdented to 'thelll to give
effort to their policy. W (' havr crrtain
people performing a flllH'tion that. the
farmers say we can .perform onrsolyes.
~Thy should not the GOYE'rnment. send t~e
wheat s.peculators and buyers ahout theIr
business, and tell them that economic
management and efficiency in this community requipe that there shall. be ('0• operati"e effort of a compulsory cbaractel', FO that the farmers' proJucls may be
handled with the least possible cost to
both prod LIcer and the consumer 7
Mr. Lemmwn.

ill Jlilli . . ters.

Mr. TOllTCHER.-The farmers could
not run tho Pool withont the wht'at. nu\.1l~s
(;'xpericll('.o allCI skill.
J\£1'. IJ~.M.MOX.-That may be, lmt
that is ollly a small matter of detail, and
that llifficulty will pass away.
I can
quite understand the concern of the hoJ.l.arabIc member for Stawell.
On the
platform the honorable member is just
8S gootl an advt'cate of the claims of the
farmi1lg community as any member of
the Hom:;e, but I should like to know
what will happen ·when the honorable
me:n1bl'r explains to the farmers in his
constituency why it was, whon he had
Ull opport.unity to serve those who had
"otNl ill f'ayour of a \\1,heat Pool, that he
failed t.o do so.
I am afraid that the
honorable member will be in a very
awkward position.
lfr. TOL'~·cHER..-I will also explain to
them- the action of the Labour party in
making bread clearer throughout this
State.
Mr. LEMlfON.-We have the assurance in the amendment that any future
Vlheat Pools will be so administered that
the consumer as well as the producer will
get a fair deal. I am not at all satisfied
with the attitude of Ministers. I had the
honour of being a .member of the Grain
jn Bulk Commission and of the Select
Committee that was appointed to deal
with the question of the striking of the
f.a.q. standard.
'When the corn trade
section of the Chamber of Commerce were
Eoout to strike the f.a.q. standard they
gatlwl'Nl in sample8.
As Mr. H.
McKellzie, a former J\{inistcr of I,alHh:,
said, they made a kind of Irish stew.
They determined the f.a.q. standarJ from
samples of wheat al1<'ged to be representative of the wheat grown in differeIlt
parts of the State.
A quantity representing tho f.a.q. standard was made up,
and .was divided into threo parts. One
part went to the buyers, one part went
to London, and one part was kept f01"
arbitration purposes.
On onc occasion
something happened to some of the wheat
that had been sent Rome. A eablegram
came to the corn trade section, saying,
"Sample weevily. Send 1110ro." These
gentlemen proceeded to my electorate, got
certain wheat out of the bags, and fixed
up what they considered to be a sample
equal to that which was struck for the
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whole of the State, and to the oue that
the rival buyers were using.
Nothing
was said about the fact that this sample
was sent home to London f01' al'bitratiolL
purposes, but somehow the fact lcaked
out. Some of the buyers learnt t11a t a
second sample had been seut Home, and
a demand was made on the corn trade
section that they should rcn~al that
sample. When they reycaled it a number of competent buyers dee1ared that tIle
wheat in it was belo,,,, the true sample
in value to the extent of leI. a bU8h('1.
One section was trading on one sample
and another section 011 another sample.
On that occasion the thieves fell ont.
Mr. HOGAN.-·We shall have the salliE'
kind of thing again if we rcturll to tlw
open market.
~Ir. LE11MON.-A Committee reprC'~enting bo.th sides of this H{)llsC took
exhaustive evidence, and unanimously
recommended that the strikillg of th('
f .a.q. standard should be a Go rCrmTI('ll t
function. Year aftcr year, sinet-' thl'lI;
have they moved to give effect to that
rcrommendation? K ot Ol1e step has bO(,11
taken.
They Tun'c gOlle 110 furthel' ill
regard to that issue than they hnyc with
roference to the othcr issne of handlil1g'
grain in bulk. Anyone who has gOll(,.
t.hrough the length and hrcadth of thr'
State, as my colleagnc and I han~ dOl\('
in ('onnexion with the inquiry i IltO til:·
question of handling grain i It bulk, kllO\';:;
that there is a unauimous dC3il'e alllonp::;;t
the farmers for that mcthod of halldlillg'
the wheat. At conference after rOllf('l'ellce, resolutions to that effcct hayc 1)(,{,1l
carried. The late :Mr. Langdoll, from hi"
place in. this House, conti llllally urged
tho adoptIOn of that particulal' method of
handling wheat. What has 1>('('11 t.he result? The same influence has operated
<1.:) has been operating re('C'ntly in con-ll(~xion with the "'\Yllf'at Pool. That inullence has always prevented thC' Gon'l'llmf'ut from doing tlLPse things. Both ill
{'oll!lE'xion with fixiug the f.a.q. st::wctunl
fuJ' farmers' wheat [llId ill thi:-; othC'r mattnr, eertaiu parti('s haye bC'(,ll suc('cssfill in bl'ingillg influence to bt'ar. They
pl1ll the stri11gd, alld the GOYl~rlllncnt br(~OIlWS the creature of \-('steel intC'l'csts.
I
do llOt desire to df'tain the House further,
Lut, as the l'f'})l'ps(,lItatiyc of H distl'irt
I:')l,tnilling a ycr.v large number of railway
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(;mployees, I must express my astonishment at the policy of the Governmcll t ill
regard to railway employees of thia
State.
I cannot conceive of anything
",hirh is lllore likely to cause industrial
stress and trouble in the community than
the artion the Govermnent have deliberately taken with the object of reducing
the wages of railway wOl:kmen by onesixth of their weekly wage. 11e11 in receipt of £4 ls. a week are to be reduced
to £:~ 7s. 6e1., which is much below what
\\.(' an mlmit to be a liying wage ill this
C01Jl11111llitv.
The Government have indictlt{'d that it is their policy that there
shall Le HO more ill creased freights und
fares. If that is to be the policy, is it
fair thnt the wealth of this community
should not be reasonably taxed so that it
may pay its share to'wards making up the
defiriency?
:\fr. O;IAx.-Thnt would not meet with
gencral appro\al.
l\Ir. LE~I1\ION.-It would not meet
with the approval of the profiteers of
Flinders-lane. In the Goverliment's Income Tax Dills, it has been proyided that
people with large incomes are not to pay
any morC'.
I could show honorable
members in the :lVIinisterial corner a much
bctter Kay out of the difficulty in (,Ollnexion with the railways than exploiting
the workmen's wages.
)11'. Ol\L\N.-No one wants to injure the
workmell, or exploit their wages. Theil'
ill terest.s arc identical with those of the
producers.
Mr. LE~r:MON.-That is so; but the
Government propose to do that, and thore
is a staff of men at the railways now
working on Saturdays and Sundays to
bring out the scheme. It is the same old
doctrine. It is taxing one section of the
community for something which concerns
the; whole community. The whole community should bear a fair share.
The
,vorkmen in the Railway Department, as
citizens of the State, should pay their fair
share, and only theu fair share. I am
certain that the Railway.s OommisslOIl{'rs will llOt reduce their own relllullcration by one-sixth. With regard to
my amendment, if it is adopted, tho
amendment then before the Ohair will
b,~ a composite 0110.
On the last occasion
when we had a composite amendment b(~
fore the House there 'was some trouhle.
The Premier made some remarks on the
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effect of a composite amendment, in the
course of his speech. What I have proposed should be :;tcceptable to both the
Country party and the Labour party. It
is a very wise proposition, which I think
will accomplish the object "TO haye in
view. It carries out that spirit of happy
co-operation \vhich ought to exist between
men of the mine, the mill, and the plough.
It also carries out that prophecy ·which I
had the pleasure of making last Easter,
when 1 was for a few days in the district
of the hOllorable member for Gunbo·wer.
On Easter :Monday I was at Lalbert. I
went there, little thinking that anyone
would know me. Unfortunately, the residents heard that a member of Parliament
was within the radius, and some of them
met me and said, "vVe are waiting for
you. l\.S our member, unfortunatply, cannot come up from lIelbourne, we want
you to open the carnival."
1 told
them that 1 had not come up for the purpose of addressing the co~nt1'y people',
as 1 was not a candidate for the Senate,
although, of course, 1 did not know what
the future might have in store in
that respect. 1 added that I would rather
not speak. However, after a little pressure-of course, that is the usual method
-1 agreed to say something, and I was
led by _a gentleman who wore a conspicuous badge on his watch chain. up to a
lorry, over which was the banner of the
Victorian Farmers Union.
1 did not
fail to let the ladies and gentlemen present know that it seemed to me like handwriting on the wall, indicating what
would take place in the forthcoming ses·
sion of Parliament. 1 said that I l'epresented an electorate where the farmers'
agricultural implements, binder twine,
and superphosphates were manufactured,
and that it appeared that mine was
a constituency with whicih the country
people could go hand in hand. We
.seemed to get on very well indeed. I
apologized for the absence of the honorable member for Gunbower on that occasion. I said that 1 knew the honorable
gentleman was very busy with his }finisterial duties, and that he must regret that
he had not the satisfaction of being present. I added that 1 had the pleasure of
being a personal friend of his, although 1
am not quite sure that he would have appreciated my speaking from the platform
of the Farmers Union.
:AIr. Lemmon.
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:,Mr. ANGus.-I have done it myself,
alld would do it again.
Mr. LEJYIMON.-In conclusion, I may
express the hope that honorable membETS, in their wisdom, will carry the
amendment of the amendment which I
have submitted.
:,Mr. "\VALLA.OE.-1 second the amendment that has baen moved by the
honorable member for vVilliamstown. It
is one that, iu my opinion, ought to meet
with the goodwin of the House. 1 realize
that we have a desperate fight on. Mir.isters and their supporters show very great,
anxiety to save the Farmers Union party
from the terrible ogres on the Opposition benches.
As the representative of
an industrial district, possessing, 1 may
fairly claim, a good knowledge of the
I.-abour movement generally, 1 cannot see
any force in the arguments advanced by
:Ministerial members, and 'especially by
the honorable member for the'Tory COllstituencyof TOOl·ak. Representatives of
industrial constituencies ought surely to
Jn~ow more about the spirit of the Labour
movement than its opponents can possibly
do. The one claim tQ knowledge in this
direction of opponents of Labour is that
they do their utmpst to. exploit labou}'.
It has been noticeable that, whilst a day
or two ago Ministerial supporters were
. storming at the Oountry party-and the
..d.ge and the Arg'llS co-operated with them
in this matter-they are now in a cajol.
ing mood. They seek by cajolery to induce the Oountry party to support the
Government.
They point out to them
what terrible natural enemies the Laboul'
party are.
Some of the outbursts of
honorable members on the Ministerial
side-and in this connexion I may particularize the outburst of the honorable
member for Toorak-are really pathetic.
The honorable member for Toorak com·
Plenced by cajoling, but later a very different note crept into his remarks. After
telling the Farmers Union .representatives what a wicked thing it would be for
them to associate themselves with the
Lr.bour party-their natural allies being
the Government su\pporters-he turned
}'ound and belittled their organization. He
referred to the ballot of wheat-growers,
and pointed out that 13,000 farmers who
desired a Wheat Pool represented a very
insignificant portion of the electors of the
He seemed to imply that their
State.
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numbers were so small that they were
really not worthy of any consideration. Of
course, if the country representatives will
Hot come when he whistles, they must
receive a blow. The wheat-growers who'
desire a' Wheat Pool were, accorcling to
the tabulation of the honorable member
for Toorak, only one-seycllty-.~ccondth part
of t.he elet:tors of Victol'ia. They should,
therefore, urcept the :,linisrry's dicttltioll.
I would point out, however, that the intrinsic worth to the community of this
one-seventy-secondth part of the electors is
very great. This decrying of the value ot
the farmer cuts no ice when we come to
weigh the real issue. The insinuation is
that the 13,000 wheat-growers desirous of
a Pool are only the "riff-raff" of the
farmers' organization.
They are not
really the big men who grow wheat. Sup~
posing that that were the fact., it would
not alter Ollr opinion as to the yalue of
a Pool to thf':1l1. In fact, the Pool would
be a very special advantage from their
point of view.
If it is the struggling
farmer who is so anxious for the Pool,
what becomes of the argulllf':nt abont the
dissimilarity betweeu the farmer and the
worker who is represented by the Labour
Opposition ~ It only proY{~s the more
conclusively that the farmer' worker is
('losely allied to all other workers, and requires protection. The big wheat-grower
is able to protect himself. He can hold
his wheat until such time as he can get a
satisfactory price for it. 'Ve want the
smaller men to be put in as good a posi~
tion. They should not have to sell their
wheat at a minimum price whilst tho
well-to-do wheat-grower is holding out for
a greater price. Again, it has .been stated
that the Pool is simply a method of exploitation. This is a very different story
to what we heard during the war period.
The fact that we had a State-controlled
Pool then, we were told, enabled the work
to be done more effectively than it would
have been done in allY other way. We
were told that production and the dish'ibut ion of the produce could not be left
eff€:ctiv<.:ly in th0 hands of private enter~
prise. The Pool was created in order that
the people <might get the most economical
results.
It prevented waste, and all
that kind of thing. 'Ve 'were told that
the experience we gained dl~ring the war
period would be of benefit after the war.
But llOW an at,tempt is being made to put
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back the wheel of progress. .As long as
it suited certain interests, the Pool wa::!
roll right.
Immediately it fails to suit
those interests, there is a desire to ,force it
to make way for private enterprise. The
crux of the argument appears to bewh('tilcl' the people shall co-operate and administer certain things themselves, or
,,,,hetrher they shall allow private enterprise a free hand. A quotation was reaJ
from IIansa7'd with reference to the statt'meut of the :Minister of Lands in regard
to middlemen. That was not an isolated
remark on the subject by that Minister.
He referred to the same matter several
times. He seemed to conclusively show
that it was right that middlemen
should be able to control the market.
He objected to any interference, and he
said on one or two occasions if he were
a party to interfell'e with anyone thing
he would feel it necessary to interfere
,vith other things also. That does not
show that there is anything wrong with
the system of the co-operative poo.ling o.f
wheat.. It shows that cerlain interests
only will be interfered with. The point
is that we cannot infer from the remarks
of the }'1inister of Lands that the Po.oling
system is wrong. \Vhat concerns him is
that he will be taking away from one
section of middlemen some'thing that he
will no.t be taking away from other sections.
Mr. OMAN.-I asked whether the party
who are in association with yo.U in this
questio.n would eliminate the middlemen
in connexion with meat and bread.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We will eliminate
the middlemen wherever we can.
Mr. WALLACE.-The Minister of
Lands would like to see some people do
more, and he will not take the first jump
himself. Our party are prepared to ta.ke
the first jump, but the Minister wants
to put us over a number o.f other hurdles.
Mr. OMAN.-I want you to test the sincerity of your new friends.
Mr. \VALLACE.-The Minister admits that the elimination of the middlemen in t.his respect would be a goo.d thing,
but he wants it carried further.
He
says that if we eliminate the middlemen
in the interests of the farmer we must
eliminate them in the interests of other
sections of the people. The Government
say that they will not eliminate the middlemen in one case, because they would
be compelled to do it in other cases.
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Mr. OMAN.-We say that the commerce
of the oountry should he carried out. in

commercial circles and no~ governmental
circles.
Mr. 'VALLACE.-In other words, the
Government say that rather than that
the community as a whole shall ha,ve the
benefit, certain private individuals shall
have any profits that may be obtainable.
The Minister .went on to show that he
and his Government have held the balance fairly betwoon the producers and
the community. They have really held
the balance for the middlemen. That is
the section of the community that the
Government stand fQlr. It is useless for
them to say that they represent the interest of the farmer.
They cannot at
the same time represent the int-erest of
the farmer and the interest Q1f those who
exploit the farmer. So long as different
sections of the community can be kept
apart sal long will they be exploited.
W"hen the producer realize.s that his illterest-s and those of the industrial workers
in the metropolis are in many ways identioal, the elimination of the middlemen
will begin toO take place. In every other
agricultural country in the world there
is cOo-operation between the farmer and
the industrial worker of the cities. It
has ~een mentioned here a~ an entirely
llew Idea., something unheard of or unthOought of. It obtains in every other
country where agricultural and city industries are carried on. Other and Q1lder
countri~s have gone through this experience. In Australia we have not yet had
that necessary unity between those two
sections that we should have had.
\Ve
believe that this is Qne of the methQds of
getting over the bridge-one Q1f the
methQds 00£ throwing the party on the
Government benches entirely on the re~ources of the company it has been keepmg . so long. The \Vheat Pool does not,
as has ~requ€Jllt1y been stat.ed, mean a dear
loaf. Its whole purpose is to' e,liminate
the exploiter whO' lives Q1n the people.
If we are not able to control the wheat
markets of the world we can at least
controol those within our own borders. A
few years ago I saw a moving picture
representing a wheat pit.
It showed
how some people were able to corner the
wheat supplies of the world and accumulate enormous profits by starving millions
of the people. We must see.k to overcome that kind of ~hing. If we cannot
control the position as far as the world
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is coricerned, we can control it within
our own boundaries. If we do that we
shall have done all that can be expected
of us. I hope the amendment will be
carried, because I believe it provides a
methDd by which the true interests Df this
community can be got into their proper
allocatiDns, and sDmething better be done
fDr the cDmmunity than we can expect
frDm this GDvernment. The existence of
a Wheat Pool does not necessarily mean
further exploitation of the consumer.
The position in regard to' wool shows
clearly how that stands. AlthQugh the
wool-the raw material that is sold by
the producer-is practicably unsaleable,
the people who can control the products
of the country are charging as much
fo,r woollen goods now as they did
when the price of wool was -high.
The mere fact of the State in any form
Dr Dther cDlltrDlling any industry in this
country dDes nDt necessarily mean that
there should be any .serious explDitation.
On. the other hand, it does give representatIves Df the people the DPPDrtunity to
see that they get a fair deal. Where it is
left to' private buyers of wheat Dr wool to'
manipulate things as they will, we .seem
to be able to' get no control. The purpose
of the org::J.uizatiDn to' which I ,belDng is
to p~Dtect the in~erests, nDt Dnly of the
fal'lllmg commumty, but of the wDrking
class peDple in the city, and enable them
to' get a fairer deal than they have had in
the past. The desire is to prevent exploitation and the taking Df undue prDfits
by people whO' shDuld nDt be allDwcd to'
get cDntrol Df the industries Df this CDuntry.
Vi,T e have an opportunity in ODnnexiDn with Dne industry, and a vital industry, too, to save those engaged in the
actual production Df the necessaries Df
life frDm explDitation hy useless middlemen, and we are taking a course which
will justify itself ill the minds of all rightthinking members of the working class
community, whether in the city Dr the
CDuntry. In cDnclusion; I hope that the
amendment which we haye moved will be
carried by the House, aud I have 110 fear
as to' what the result may be.
The EPEAKER.-I should like to call
the attention of the House to thc eJfcct Df
the amendment mDved by the honDrable
mcmber for Williamstown. In the first
place, we had a motiDn fDr the ad'Dption
of an Address-in-Heply thallkillg His
Excellency for his graciDus speech to' Par-
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liament. Then the honorable member for
Rodney proposed the addition of certain
·words, informing His Excellency that the
Government had lost the confidence of the
House for four reasons, referring to
a Wheat Pool, soldier settlement, hydroelectric .schemes, and outer ports. Upon
that the honorable member for North
Melbourne moved 'an amendment retaining the declarat4>n of want of confidence,
but omitting the four reasons specified by
the honorable member for Rodney, and
inserting two reasons of his own, referring
to the State lll¥keting of produce by
means of a compulsory Gmrernment
Wheat Pool, and an equitable redistri.bu~
tion of seats. Now the honorable member for Williamstown has proposed to
alllend the amendment of the Leader of
the Opposition in such a way that, if it
is carried, the four l"eaSOns given by the
honorable member for Rodney will not
be omitted, but only one of them-that
wit,h respect to the Wheat Pool-and inserting in lieu of that the two reasons of
the honorable member for North ]\IIelbourne. If the amendments are carried,
the final effect will be that the Governlllent 'has lost the confidence of the House
because there is no provision for the 'State
;marketing of produce ,by means of a compulsory Government Wheat 'Pool, no
equitable redistri1!ution of seats, no adequate soldier settlement, no hydro-electric
schemes, and no proper ,provision for
outer ports.
The question is that the
words proposed to be inserted by the honOl'able member for Williamstown in the
amendment of the honora:t>le member f01'
North Melbourne be so inserted.
Mr. GROVE·8.-l a·sk the Minister of
Lands to agree to the adjournment of the
debate.
I have a large amount of material to deal with, and t.here is no chance
of concluding the discussion at this stage,
as there are a number of other members
to speak.
I moveTha.t the debate be adjourned.

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
was quite prepared to proceed, but there
seems to be a desire on the part of country members to catch their afternoon
trains.
That desire is generally met by
the Government, so I am quite willing to
flgree to the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-lt should be
the -duty of the Government to proceed
with a question like this, and dispose of it
Session 1921.-[13]
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as soon as po.ssible. As far as the amendment which has been moved is concerned,
the Government could have ascertained
the effect from their legal advisers,
who are in the precincts of the House.
In conuexion with these adjournments of
the debate, it seems to me that it is a.
matter of sparring for wind. Last week
the Government declared that the discussio-n must be concluded, and a decision
arrived at by the following Tuesday.
I hold ."that there must be some finality,
because we have to get on with other
business. The Government have deliber-,
ately caused delay.
The Government
declared that they wanted to get a division
on a simple issue, but they are doing their
best to block that simple issue, and we
have been compelled to move amendmants
to conform with the rules of the House.
I 'have no doubt that the first thing the
Government will do will be to vote in
favour of something which they do not
want, and afterwards try to eliminate it.
The motion for the adjournment of the
deoote was agreed to, ·and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, July 26.
ADJOURNMENT.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT-REDUCTION

OF

TIME.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I mQveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hQpe that
there will be nD attempt tD proceed with
the institution of short time in the railways until the no-COOlfid~nce motiou has
been dispooed of by the House.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The ho-nora.ble gentleman can rest assured of that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am prepared
to accept tha.t assuranoo, but I wish to
point out that the Railways' Commissioners have extraordinary powers, and
they may be willing to dOl a cerlain thing
that the Government may not be willing
to do. They may not notify the Premier.
I hope he will take action to prevent any·
thing of tha.t kind occurring.
Mr. LAWSON (Premi~r).-The queslion of any action by the Commissioners
in the matter the honorabla member first
referred to in his spooch on tne Addressin-Reply, and to which I subsequently
alluded, will not pass the inquiry stage.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
minutes to four o'clock, until Tuesd·ay,
July 26.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T'll esday ,

July 26, 1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at thirt~n minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.

THE GOVERNOR: ADDRESS OF
WELOOME.
The PRESIDENT .-1 have tOi inform
honorable mermbers that, as directed by
this honora,ble House,' I, on Tuesday last,
waited upon His Excellency the Governor,
and presented to him the Address of the
Legislative COIuncil, which was agreed to
on the 6th instant, and His Excellency
was pleased to m.ake the following reply:MR. PRE'3IDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN
OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

In t~e name and on behalf of His :Majesty
the KIllg, I thank yo.u for the expression of
your loyalty to His Majesty's Throne a.nd person.
It ~ill a.~ord me muc~ pleasure to convey
to Ills MaJesty the sentiments expressed in
the Address which you have just presented to
me.
I thank you for the cordial welcome which
011 behalf of the people of this State, you hav~
extended to me; ~nd I assure you that it will
always .be my deSIre to co-operate with you in
u.uvanclllg the welfare of our State and in
pr~serv~ng .the connexion whicn so' happily
l!mtes It WIth the Mother Country.

\VANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-HOonOorable members are possibly aware that certain unhappy difftren~s have arisen i~ anOother place,
and, m acoordance with the usual constitutional practice, I do not propose to proceed with the discussion of publio busiI therefore intend to proness to-day.
pose the postponement of all Orders of
the Day-Government business and after
submitting a motion relating to leave of
abo€nce for my colleague the Honorable
Alfred Hicks, I will mov~ that the House
adjourn until Tuesday next. I move'l'hat the consideration of the Orders of the
Day, Government business, be postponed until
the next day of meeting.

The motion was agreed to.

Adjournment.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
The HOon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-That leave of a.bsence be granted to t.he HOIlorable Alfred Hicks for the remainder of the
session on account of ill-health.

Honorable mermbe·rs will regrelt to he·ar
that Mr. Hicks is in a bad state of
health, but there: is reason to believe
that, with rest for a • little time, he
may be restored to health. I am sure
every hO'norable member will be glad to
see the hOinorable gentleman back again.
The motion was agree? tOi.
ADJOURNMENT.
GOVERNMENT WHEAT Poor.: MINISTERS
STATEMENTS.

J

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ral).--I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

By that timel I h013e that the differences
els€lwhere will ha.ve been compOS€d one
way or the other.
The mOotion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttOorneyGeneral .-1 mov·e-That the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
wish tOo refer brielfly tOI certain remark~
made recently by the, AgelIlt-General
elect. When I read in the press that the
Ministry had off€["ed l\1r. l\1cWhae the
hooO'ra,ble, position of Agent-General, I
hastened to congratulate him, ~nd wish
him Ged-spe-ed.
Since reading his remarks, ho\Yever, I am inclined to withdraw the first, and just allOlW the secood
to stand. It is an unfo["tuna.te; thing, I
t.hink, that a, membe~ who, has a.ccelpted a
posi tion in which he will act practioall y
as ambassador fo[" the whole of Victoria,
on behalf of all sections of the community, should ha,ve shown se much
party spirit as the hOinorable gentleman
has done, and should have made an attack on the party of which I am a mem·
ber in order to' bolst,elr up what I hOope
is the lOosing cause of the present GO'vernment. I am not SOl muoh concerned
with the remarks which he made with regard tOt our party-tha.t is all in the.
game, I suppose-hut what I dOl wish to
prot-est against is that the Agent-Gene-Tal
elect, as well as the :Minister of Public
Works, sh()iUld presume to' speak on behalf of this Chamher as tOo the a,ttitude
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which it will adopt in regard to a Government Wheat Pool.
I think it is presumption on their part, and unfair to this
House. Of course, it is done for one pur~
pose, and tha,t is to browboo.t members of
another place with a threat of what will
happen if a Bill for a Government
Whea,t Pool comes up here.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Are you going to move a vote of censure 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-My remarks are intended as a censure. I protest against tbose Ministers attempting to
make this Council a ca.tspa,w foo.- any particular Government. By threa.tening another place that this House will take certain actiOO1 in regard to such a ma~ter,
they are trying to make the CouncIl a
catspaw for one political party. I have
great a.dmiration -for Mr. M.oWhae, but
my knowledge of him since I have been
in this Chamber is that he is nn extremely
kind-na.tured gentleman, and that his
strong and distinguishing character as a
politician is his sua.ve manner. To find
that he has depaTted from it on this occasion by making a most bitter attack on
the Labollr party for the purpose of defending the Ministry, at the same time
placing the Council in the ~osit~o~ I ~ave
described, well, I do not thInk It IS rIght,
however grateful the honorable gentleman
may feel to the Ministry for offering him
the Agent-Generalship; and I strongly
protest against it.
The motion 'w-as agreed to.
The House adjourned at four minutes
to five o'clock p.m., until Tuesday,
August 2.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, J1ily 26, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock.
REPRESENTATION QF PRAHRAN.
Mr. SNOWBALL (Chairman) brought
up the report of the Elections and Qualifications Committee upon the petition of
Walter George Minchinton against the return of Alexander Frederick Parker for
the electoral district of Prahran, and
moved that the report be read.
. The motion was agreed to.
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The report, as follows, was read by thu
Clerk:The Committee of Elections and Qualifica.tions report to your Honorable House that
they have determined1. That Alexander Frederick Parker was
not, on the date of his nomination or electi~)ll,
an uncertificated insolvent within the meanmg
of the Constitution Act Amendment Act 1915.
2. That the said Alexander Frederick Parker
was qualified to be nominated as a candidate
a.nd elected as a member of the Legislative
Assembly.

~. BAILEY.-By lea,ve, I understand that in the report presented to the
House no provision is made for Mr. Parker's expenses.
The SPEAKE·R.-I am afraid that
tha.t matter oannot be debated at this
stage.
Mr. BAILEY.-When can it be debated, Mr. Speaker 1
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member will be able to bring the matter up
later.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
DREEITE-WARRIONS RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTOfllER (Chairman) brooght
up the report of the R.ailwa~s Stand~ng
Committee on the questIOn of connecting
the districts of Dreeite, Alvie, Cororooke,
and Warrions with the existing railway
system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway or tramway.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS!'
The debate (adjourned from July 21)
was resumed on Dr. Argyle's motion for
the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to'
the Governor's Speech; on Mr. Allan's
amendment-That the following words be added to the
proposed Address :-" and we beg to inform
your Excellency that the Government has lost
the confidence of this House, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a Wheat Pool in the
Governor's Speech; has failed to open up
Crown lands for soldier and other settlement;
has failed to combine the hydro-electric
schemes with the Morwell scheme; and has
failed to open up the outer ports."

on Mr. Prendergast's amendment on Mr.
Allan's amendment-That all the words after the words "as it
has failed" be omitted with a view of insert~
ing the following words :-" to agree to the
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State marketing of produce by providing for a
compulsory Government Wheat Pool wit.h
adequate representation of both growers and
eOD.SllmerS, and tha.t wheat be taken from the
Pool for home consumption at a. price not to
exceed the export parity; a.nd, further, it has
failed to introduce a measure to compass an
equitable redistribution of seats."

in Ministers.

State will receive a fillip that will be developed
at Morwell.

I fully indorse the sootimem.ts expressed
The Elec'by the honorable member.
tl'icity Commissioners were appointed to
inquire into this proposition, and their report was accepted by the Rouse. There
and on Mr. Lemmon's amendment on is, therefore, nothing for us to do but to
Mr. Prendergast's amendmentallow the brown coal soheme to be de-That the words "down to and including the veloped. When we oa.n get expert advice
words' Governor's Speech'." be inserted after s.howing tha.t it is absolutely necessary
the words "a.s it has failed," with a view to
making M'r. Allan's amendment read as fol· that the hydro-electric schemes should be
linked upr with the MorweU brown coal
lows':'''!!'' "
Tha.t the following words be added to the scheme, the proposal will have my entire,
proposed address :-" And we beg to inform suppo'rt if I happeill tOi 'be a member .of
Y our Excellency that the Government has lost this House. I am not interested solely in
the confidence of this House, inasmuch as It
has failed to agree to the State marketing of Gippsland; I represent the whole State.
produce by prOViding for a compulsory Go· 'Va are aU here as representatives of the
vernment Wheat 1:'001, WIth adequate repre- whole State, and not of our O!wn districts
sentation of both growers and consumers, and alone. As soon as some honorable memthat whea.t be taken from the Pool for home bers in the Government corner recognise
consumption at a price not to exceed the export parity; and, further, it has failed to in- that fact th~ will give more consideratroduce a measure to compass an equitable re- tiOOl tOo matter'S tha.t affect the general
distribution of seats; has failed to open up advancement OIf the State.
Our minds
Crown lands for soldier and other settlement; require to be broadened and our views
has failed to combine the hydro-elecb'it;
schemes with the Morwell scheme; and has extended, so that Wei oan look upon questions from all aspects in the interests of
failed to open up the outer ports."
the Sta,te,.
The honorable member for
Mr. am.OVES.-FOI' the second time Rodney when he moved the no-conin the history of this Parliament Wei are
called upon to debate a no-confidence fidence motion saidI am able to state to the House to-night
motion in regard to the present Administhat the Commonwealth Bank and the astration, and I have 'beI&n wondeTing whe- sociated
banks are prepared to stand he hind
ther we ha.ve reached the limit in the the farmers to the tune of from 50 to 70 per
cent.
of
the
world's parity for wheat, and that
matter Oof these proposals. I ha,ve found
very little in the opening remaJ."ks, of the would give a dividend quite large enough to
carry the farmers on.
honorable member for Rodney to justify
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What is the
him or his party in finding fault with
honorable
member quoting from 'I
the present Administration.
He starts
Mr. GROVES.-I am quoting from
off by cQIDplaining that the Government
did not coo. sider in connexion with the Hansard. :Mr. Gregory, speaking in the
M'.orwell brown coal' scheme the linking House of Representatives last week, said
up of hydrOo-electrio schemes. I should that unless there was a Pool there was
like to direct the honorable member's at- great danger that the producers would be
tention to the fact tha,t in anothe'r place left at the mercy of the large trad~
:a. representa,tive of the F'armers Unio!ll ing concerns, and that in asking for a
-spoke in the very highest tell'ms of the 50 per cent. guarantee they were not
opening up and the development of the putting up any unfinancial proposition.
bmwn coal mine at Morwell. The honor- The hOonorable member for Rodney tells
able member I have referred to said:us that, to his knowledge, the Common.As a scheme of deve\opmentl the Morwell wealth Bank and the Associated Banks are
,e1ectric scheme is a very admirable one. I
prepa,red to back the farmers up toO 50 per
;believe we are going to create a great indusrtrial centre at Morwell that will be as large as cent. Oof the. value .of the crop, and that
that is an they require tOo carry on. Why
"Newca.stle, New South Wales, Or large,r.
~l
am. sure the members representing are members in the Ministerial corner sO
"'Gippsland anticipate tha.t that is likely a.nxious about the Government not continuing the Pool'
to happen before many yea.rs.-Mr. SNowBA"LL.-The statement of the
I believe that we will yet make our own iron
and steel at Morwell. The vast mineral re- honorable member for Rodney was not
lQUl'ces o.f Gippshmd and <'mer paris of the correct, though.
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Mr. GROVES.-I can only qu-o·te th.e
statement of the ho1ilora.ble memoor for
Rodney. 1£ he has something up his
sleeve-and I believe he has-I do not
know what it is.. I understand that. before
we ar& finished all sorts of amendments
will be moved. To come down tOt bedrock, a compl:1/lsocy Wheat Pool practically
means compulso'YJ unionism for the wheatgr€IIWers of this State. Members in the
Ministerial corner want to compel the
wheat-growet's to put their whea.t intO' a
Pool. Are. they prepared to act in the
same way when members on the other- (the
Opposition) side of the House want oompulsory unionism and the extension of
Wages Boords to the country districts 1
Mr. HOGAN.-Do you want tha.t~
Mr. GROVES.-No. 1 am totally oppooed to compulsion of any description
so far as unionism is concerned.
Mr. HOGAN.-\Vhen did you chan ge
your principles about coo:npulsrion ~
Mr. GROVE8.-1 have.not changed my
. principles at all. If the honora,ble member had stuck as consistent.ly to his principles as I have to mine he would be all
right.
Mr. HOGAN.-When did yQlu change
your principles with regard to conscription 1
Mr. GROVES.-That is an entirely
different proposition.
Mr. MCGREGOR (to Mr. Hogan).Haven't you also change.d yours 1
Mr. HOGAN.-No.
M'!". GROVES. - Evidently, I have
made a pretty severe thrust, because
a number of honorable members of
the Opposition seem to be anxious
to have a go at me. I want to tell
members in the Ministe.rial corner that,
by their support of the amendments that
have been mo,ved on theftr amend.ment,
they will be placed in the position of having to follow up the platform that has
been advocated by Opposition members.
The second portion of the amendment relates to Crown lands for soldier and other
settlement.
I admi t that the position is rather mixed. First of all, the honorable m.ember for Rodney moved an
amendment. Then the Leader of the Opposition came along and said, "What
you have in your am.endment- doesn't suit
the Labour party's platform.
W~ are
going to cut that right out. Apart from
the Wheat Pool, we don't want anything
tha.t you ha.ve mentioned in your amend-
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moot. "
The ~~$d6r of t.~ Oppositipn
then moved an amendment which pra.cbically wiped the a.mendment of the
Leader of th.~ Fa.rm.e.rs Union party o~t.
of eKistenoo. Then there was a little bit
of shakiness. Members in the Minigterial
corner sa.id, "No, that is nO' good to us.
The amendme>nt of the L~der of t~ Opposition practically wipes oa~ amendme.nt
The Opp,os-itiou w,ill
out of exis.tf(lnce.
have too m'QiV€I another amendment to reinstate, what the honorable me:mbe.Ti ~~r
Rodney wants, and we will be prepared
to pay the pric~ and vote with the Opposition to oust the GoveJlnment."
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU think it is all :fixed
up?
Mr. GROVES.-That is the pooition as
I understand it. Membetrs or the Farmers
Union party have to do -one O[ two things.
They must" crawfish" as they did last
session, or take the responsibility of
placing the Labour party ()(D. the Treasury
bench, which ·win mean that they will
have to go before the~r c()IIlstituents in a
very lit~e time-probably three or four
month&-and take the responsibility of
their action.
Mr. HOGAN.-You think the Govern·
mellt ma.y " cra.yvfish" -on this occ1asion 1
1\1:r. GROVES.-Severa,l more amendments are to be moved, and the honorable mean.ber will be able to talk on them,
so he can let me go ahead now. I wish
to show that in connexion wi th soldier
settlement this· State has done well. Admittedly. mistakes have. been made, but,
in carrying out a large undertaking of
t·his kind, it is absolutely im.possible to
avoid mistakes. At the beginning, New
South Wales' quota, was 8,000 soldier settlers, and Victoria's 5,000, and Victoria
has to date settled 7,845. Reference has
'been made to the settlement of returned
soldiers in the Mallee. It must be realized
that settling soldiers in the :Mallee. on unilnproved blocks. is quite a. diife·rent pro.position from settling them on impl'oved
bloeks in close proximity to large towns.
r should like to quote wha.t the honorable
m,smber for Swan Hill said in referen{'lt
to settlement in the Mallee.
Mr. OLD.-Be car&ful to give the date.
Mr. GROVES.-I shall quote from
Hansard. I shall not quote from newspaper report.e, because they are not always
correct. Honorable m.embets accept the..-rn
when they suit, but reject them. when ~'
are unpalatable. The honorabIn member

~
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for Swan Hill said, on the 11th December,
1919If you take into consideration the cost of
rolling the country, constructing homesteads
with the present high prices of building
material, arranging for water conservation,
nnd so on, I will guarantee that you can buy
improved country as flo going concern for less
than it would cost now to take up and improve green maHee country.

On 25th November, in the following year,
the honorable m,ember made the followmg
statement : The conditions in the North-Western Mallee
have changed materially during the last twelve
months. I am not blaming the Government for
not rushing into the settlement of this part
of Victoria when the matter was first presented
to them, because, at that particular time, it
was possible to purchase improved mallee
country for less than the Government were
charging for the land and tfle cost of the
improvements.

:Mr. lYIoRLEY.-There must have been
a re,aSOIll fo.r the' change.
Mr. GROVES.-The,re must have belen
some, relason fOir the honorable member
changing his o.pinion in such a sh.Prt time.
:Mr. OLD.-Read on.
Mr. GROVES. - How much furthe,r
does' the hono,rahle member want me to
read 1 The: honorablel membe,r is to-day
condemning the' Governmel'lt for net opening up Crown lands in the, Malle,e district. In Decembe.r, 1919, he spoke with
one voice, but e,leven months afterwards
spoke with another vo.ice, and said tQ the
Go;vernment, "Go ahead with the settlement of Crown lands.
Open up the
MaUee."
Mr. OLD.-The price of land had gone
up £1 an a.cre.
.
Mr. GROVES.-Thel honorable member can answer me a,ftelrwards, as thet'e
are to be further amendments on which he
will have the opportunity of speaking. I
a:m totaHy ()'Pposed to sending our re,turned boys right back into the Malle·e
country, where they will have to do
pioneering work.
They have deseTved
better of us than that.. We have no right
to send them out intO' the distant parts
of the State where, they will be without
railways, roads, and wa,ter fo'r stock and
domestic purposes.
Mr. TouTcHER.-They won't be sent
there until those things are provided.
Mr. GROVES.-There has never boon
a Minister who has do.ne more to open up
Crown lands than the present Minister of
Lands.
The Goyernment are doing all
they possibly can to push ahead with the
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settlement of returned soldiers in the
Mallee. They are opening up that country, which, I admit, has been left idle far

too long.
Mr. OLD.-You admit that 1
Mr. GROVES.-Yoo. But until the
conditions are different, I say tha,t it is
nQt a fair thing to put returned soldiers
thelre. We know what the Country Roads
Boa.rd has done in the way of helping s(,ldieil'S who have belen settled. The policy
of the Country Roads Board-and, in my
opinion, it is a right o.ne-is to give roads
fi~t to. men who have been living under
adverse· conditions, so far aSI road CO'llstnlC'tion is concerned, fOir a number c.f
yela,rs. When roa.ds haNe been given to
these men, it will be time enough to open
up and develop new country. The roads
are required for the use and benefit of
the men who produce. It is no use our
going thrQugh the country and telling men
to produce more when it is absolutely
impossible for theln to get out of their
holdings with half a load of material. I
maintain that this Government has done
more than any previous Administration in
constructing main roads and developmental roads in the interests of the primary
producers o[ this State. It has done more
foil" the primary producers as a whole
than any two previous Administrations.
Take the case of the fruit-growers. The
Government has helped them, and is
prepared to help thenn now. The Premier,
I think, made out· a very good dase the
other night when he offered to help the
whea.t-grOlwers, as far as he could, in connexion wit.h the administration of a
Wlleat Pool.
.Mr. W;ARDE.-What SQrt of case is he
going to put up to-night 1
Mr. GROVE8.-1 am not "in the
know," but I maintain that it is the duty
of the Government to stand solid.
Mr. BAILEY.-Before you givel advice it
will be very much better for YOlu to get
into the" know" and see what is going
·on.
Mr. GROVES.-I am not at all
anxious to get into the "know."
I
shall have to give a vote directly-I
do not know whether. it will be on
this particular matter or not, but I
want to be able to let the people
'of my elocto,rate kno",v exactly what is the
position and the reason why I supported
the Lawson Gorvemment. Eight. or nine
month~ ago all the members of this HQuse
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had to appea,r before their constituents,
and at that time I was a strong supporter
of the Lawson Government. I was practically elected Dn my adoptiDn of the
policy of tha,t Government, and, so far as
I a.m aware, nothing has transpired in
the interval to warrant me in voting
against it now. The Lawson GDvernment
has been doing all that it possibly could
ill the interests of the primary produce·rs
of t.his State, and my advice too the Govermnent is to remain staunch to the
polic'.Y it. has adc'pted in connexion with
the control of wheaL
The Government
should ~t,and by' its resolve, and throw
upon the Country party the responsibility
of putting the Labour party in power.
Then, when the' members of that party
have to' appear before thetr constituents,
they will fully realize the position in
which they have placed themselves.
Mr. DEANY.-I have no desire to cast
a silent vote on the matter now before
the House. I regard it as extraordinary
that we should be called upon every sessic'll to deal with a motion Df want of CDnfidence in the GDvernment.
Mr. ALLAN.-HDW many sessions ha,ve
there been such motions? That is not a
fair statement.
1\1r. DEANY.---V\Te have had t,wo nDconfidence motiDns in successive sessions,
and that embraces the time, the honorable
member for Rodney has been in this
House.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have been in this House
for more than three sessions, and a no-confidence motion has been proposed in only
two of them.
1\1r. DEANY.-I beg the honorable.
member's pardon: I thought he had submitted no-confidence. mOotions every sessiQlll he has been here. At any rate, we
have had two sucJh motions in succeeding
sessions. The charge against the Government made by the honora,ble member for
Rodney is rather an extraordinary one.
Failure in administration is alleged in
connexion with four different thingsthe '''heat PQ1ol, outer po'rts, land settlement, and the hydro-electric schemes.
Three of these matt·ers are subjects of dep'a.rtmentaJ contrOol. ~he proposal to can·
tmue the Wheat Pool IS nothing more nor
loos than State Socialism. I would suggest
tha.t a method of avoiding motions like the
one we a;re now considering would be 1.0
alter the Constitution in the direction of
providing a few more portfolios. Then,
I think, we would, he a happy family, and
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we would not be deba,ting motions of this
kind so frequently.
Mr. HANNAH.-We would want sixtyfive pDrtfolios to make us all happy.
Mr. DEANY.-The honorable membe'r
for Rodney, at the oOonclusiOon Df his speech
ill submitting an amendment on the
motion for the adoptiQl1l of the Addressin-Reply, said'l'he Wheat Pool is, of course, the burning
question to-day. I say, deliberately, that there
will be a vote of this House on that subject
if I can bring it about. I can insure that in
only one way. It is necessary that I should
move an amel'dment to the Address-in-Reply.

Why is it that the hCllo'fa.ble membe[" has
not provided for a straight-out vote Dn
this particular que.sticn? Instead of doing that he has included three othe['" matters, and I cannot help thinking that he
did so fOol' the purpose Df soouring the
votes of members ,vho are not particularly interested in the ma,rke.ting of our
wheat crop. For instance, lIe dragged in
the cuter ports with a, vie'j' OIf securing my
vOIte, as well as the' vOItes of other honorable members who represent seaport
tOowns. The other questions to which he
referred in his amendment are also
cl>.viously included fOol' the sole purpose
of securing votes. It seems tOI me tha,t we
are not now engaged m.erely in a question
of tactics; the question really is one of
principle versus expediency. The members of the Country party soom. to be acting just for to-day. They are not looking
forward at all, and they a:re quite pre'pared to sacrifice some of their main principles in order to secure a Wheat Pool.
We all know that the establishment of
lihe vVhea.t Pool was distinctly a war measure. The preamble of the Wheat Marke,ting Act passed in December, 1915, provides thatWhereas owing to toe great scarcity of the
means of transportation as a result of the
exist.rmce of a sto,te of war the satisfactory
marketing of the Australian wheat harvest of
the season 1915-16 is endangered: And whereas the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth
of Australia and certain Ministers of the
Crown of the States of New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia. and Western Australia have in a Conference held for the purpose outlined a proposed scheme for concerted
action by the Governments of the Commonwealth and the said States for utilizing on l\
fair ha~is the means of transportation available JLlld for the marketing or the said harvest
on behalf of the growers thereof at prices based
on those obtainable on the London wheat
market with certain deductions: And whereas
it is expedient to empower the Government of
Victoria to join with the said Governments
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in settling the terms of the sa.id proposed
scheme or any modification thereof agreed to
by the said Governments Or in formulating any
other scheme for concerted action fo1' the
purposes aforesaid or any modification of any
such other scheme and to do all such acts
ma.tters and things as on the pa.rt of the sa.id
Government are necessary or expedient for the
due carrying out of the said proposed scheme
or of any such modification thereof 01' of such
other scheme or any such modification thereof:
Be it therefore enacted, &c., &c.

What I have just read clearly proves my
contention that the adoption of this
achrone was purely to meet the difficulties
a.rising out of t,he war. NQW that the war
is over we ought to get back to normal
business m,ethods.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Has not the
House of Representatives recently passed
a resolutiDn in favour of the cDntinuance
of the \Vhea,t PODI'
:Mr. DEANY.-I dQ not take any notice
Df what is dOone by the Federal Parliam·ent-. I do lWt think the pa,rty in that
Parliall1ent with which the honorable
member who. ha~ just interjected is asSo.ciated has anything to be proud Df in
connexion with this matter. If we are
going to cDntrDI wheat in this way why
no.t have State contrDl ()If potatoes, butter,
mea,t, bread and everything elsel that we
.consume ~ Is the Country party in ,this
House prepared to support State control
those oo.nmtodities ~ I represent one
of the wealthiest and one of the largest
fa1'llling districts in Victoria, yet my constituents had no say at all in this· matter.
They have not been cOOlsulted, and yet the
members' of the CDuntry party· in this
House claim toO represent the country constituencies. I have lived in the country
all my life, and yet I am not eligible to
be a member .of the Country party. I do
not suppose tha,t 10 per cent. Qf my con~stituents who have also lived in the country all their lives are eligible. to join the
sD-caned Country t>,arty. TherefDre, I say
that the members of th61 Country pa.rty in
this House do not represent the people of
th~ country.
TherV represent merely
whea.t-growers and one or two sections Qf
primary producers. Th,e G-overnment has
no manda.te from the country to. continue
the Wheat Pool.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Lawson G()IVernment did nDt go too the oountry against
a Wheat Pool.
Mr. DEANY.-The GDvernment was
not in fa.vour of it. It must be remembered tha.t the Wheat Ma.rketing Act was
re-enacted from year to year, and, surely,
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when the time is opportune we should go
back to normal conditions and allow the
business of the coonmunity to be conducted
in the ordinary channels.
Mr. HOGAN'.-YOU want to allow the
middleman to get, in his fist again.
Mr. DEANY.-We have heard a lot
abDut the middleman, and I will quote
:figures presently to show that, notwithstanding the establishment of a Pool, the
middleman got there just the same.
Mr. HOGAN.-Are you for the producers
or the middleman ~
Mr. DEANY.-I am out to do. what is
right in the interests Df the community as
a whole.
The party with which I am.
associat,ed is not a, se'ctional party like the
membe,rs sitting in the corn~, nor those
sitting ,on the OppositiDn side of the
House. As a matter of fact, the Country
party in this House seems to be much mDre
hide-bound than the Labour party.
I
should say that nearly everyone of my
constituents is eligible to. jDin the LabDur
party, but, as I have point-ed out, only a
very small proportion of them ca.n become
111embers of the Country party. We find
that the Federal Government decided nDt
to have anything further to dQ with the
Whe,a.t Pool, and the South Australian
GDvernment also turned down the propositiDn. If the Oo'Vernment of this State
is wise it will stick to its decision no,t to
haNe anything to do with it also. I venture to say that the majority of t.he
liberal-minded citizens of Victoria will
quite agree with the sta.nd taken up by
the LawsDn Government. SDme honorable
members like to. hear the Prime Minister
quoted, and I may remind them that he
has declared tha,t the firsn need Qf natiDnal
reconstruction must be that trade and
commerce shall assume their normal business conditions.
I am satisfied that a
majority of the people of this State agree
with tha,t declara,tion.
During the war
the market for our wheat was depressed,
and shipping space was practically nnprocurable by private ente,rprise, so that
it was the duty of the State, in the circumstances, to manage the business.
But those conditions no longer exist, snd
the sooner the GDvernment and the people
of the State revert to nOlrmal commercial
channels theJ better it will be for all CDncerned. Th&e are private clOncerns and
cO-Dperative companies that are competent
to finance the marketing operations much
more satisfactorily and more profitably
than a.ny scheme Df GOiVernment control.
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The failures and extravagancJe of the past
. can only be avoided by returning to th~
open market system, co'-opeil"ative 'concerns and the merchants. I have gone
to some trouble i~ analyzing the cost of
handling whea,t by the Pool, and I am
satisfied, on the figures that I will quote,
that members of the Corner party will
admit that the continuance of the Pool
has little to roooonmend itself frQlll. a
purely financial aspect. It cost the Victorian fa,rmers £3,598,000 to dispose of
the 1915-16 wheat crop, while the total
cost of handling the Australian crops from
1915 to 1920 amounted to the enormous
sum of £20,934,000. In summing l!P the
position I may put it this way. Pl'lor to
the war the cost of handling wheat from
the farmer's waggon to the port of shipment was less than 3d. per bushel, whereas
undar the pooling system the cost was 9d.
per bUBhel. So tha.t on the 1916 figures
of 650,000,000 bushels of wheat the adtual
1()6E\ to the fa.rmers through the inarea.se
in administration charges has been no less
than £15,250,000. Notwithsta.nding th~e
figures we have members of the Country
party still advocating this vicious system
Hooora.ble meIDl-bers
of State control.
will see that the' difference in the cost per
bushel was 6d. There are many arguments that, can be successfully launched
against this Socialistic scheme. I should
like to remind honarable membe'n; who
favour the continuation of the p~ that,
in 1920, the Argentine farme,r received in
the open market lOs. 2d. per bushel for
his wheat, while the: Australian grower,
under the compulsory pooling system, had
to be content with 6s. 8d., and has not
yet received a. settlement for the 1915-16
crop.
Mr. OLD.-The figures the honorable
membe'r has quoted are incorrect.
Mr. DEANY.-They are carrect.
I
have worked them out myself and I intend
to make my spooch in my own way.
l\'Ir. OLD.-YOU are making a pOQi' job
of it.
Mr. DEANY.-We ha,ve heard a lot
.about the: eJimina,tion of the middleman.
A greater fallacy than that has never been
-enunciated by the Farmers party or any
one else.
N otwithstandring the fact
that we had a Wheat Pool, the
so-called middleman was in his place
also.
On one sale, also of Australian wheat, last year by the Wheat
Board the commission earned by the
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middleman amounted to the handsome
sum of £100,000. Again, before the Pool
came into existence there were at most
two middlemen between the wheat-grower
and the European buyer.
Under the
Pool there are five-the l'eceiving agent,
the State Wheat Board, the Australian
vVheat Board, the London selling lagent,
and the scrip speculators. The honorable
membel' for Rodney, when moving the
motion of no-confidence in the Government for failing to pJ'lovide in the Governor's Speech for a compulsory Wheat
Pool-in other words, State Socialismtook the Government to task for increasing railway freights and fares. He went
on to say that ·since the House 'adjourned
fares and freights had been increased by
20 percent., and that this year's railway revenue was £1,500,000 more than
that of last year, yet there was a deficit
of something like £500,000.
.so much
for State control. We have heard it said
that unless a Pool is granted the farmers
will go out of business.
The Victorian
r ear-B ook proves that since the
Pool was started wheat production
in this State has declined hoth in
point of acreage and in the number of
bushels ,produced. T,he average laraa
under, wheat- in the Oommonwealth during the ten seasons 1909-19 was 8,944,682
acres, or, Toughly, 1,000,000 acres more
than were sown during 1918-19, clearly
proving that the wheat farmer makes a
better deal and is encouraged to increase
production under the open-market sy!tem.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable member must
not forget that we have had a war.
l-fr. DEANY.-This is what the honOI'able member fOl' Wangaratta said in
N O\~ember of last year"":hat we aim at is the organization of country interests in such a way as to enable them
to defend themselves. If we are allowed to
perfect the organization, we shall move forward towards co-operation; and, if members of
the Opposition would move towards cooperation and the freehold, instead of State
Socialism and the leasehold, they would be
'within reasonable distance of enteriNg their
kingdom.
.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1"OY) .-The Farmers
Union are the most socialistic organization in
existence. They seldom make an appeal for
anything save State aid.

I propose now to quote from a speech
of the honorable member for Mornington,
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deliyered in this House on 9th September,
1919-

Mr. DEANY.-The honorable member
for Korong .proceeded•

1.:p to. the present, the farmer has received
Qnly 3s. Sd. a bushel fQr his wheat. Prio.r to.
the war, when he had no.t to. .pay anything like
the same price fo.r labo.ur, bags, or implements,
and his own living expenses were nQt as great,
he roceived 3s. !:ld. at the statiQns in his Qwn
district.

It happens, unfo.rtunately, that price· fixing
invariably hits the l)l·o.ducer. It is no.t a go.o.d
thing fo.r the co.mmunity to go. iu fo.r this class
legislatio.n.

mo.tio.n o.f want o.f co.nfidence, but, at the present time, we have no.t eno.ugh members to. fin
the po.rtfo.liQs.

I have pleasure in supporting the hono.rableo
member for Mo.rnington. If Governments are
go.ing to. ue co.ntinually interfering with prices
the .pro.ducers will still further lose co.nfidence,
and they will undo.ubtedly pro.duce less .in the
future, particularly as regards wheat amI
butter.
....
It is scandalo.us that we
sho.uld be asked to. take a lo.wer price- than
we can get f.o.r it in o.ther parts of the wo.rld.
. . ..
If the Government are, go.ing
to. act upon the advice o.f a mau who. stands
o.n a so.a p bo.x on the Yarra-bank, and tell's
them that he sho.uld .pro.vide the peo.ple with
cheap fo.o.d in this way, I can say tllat the
farmers will no.t accept such a propo.sitio.n.
The IGovernment must take a firm stand in
this matter.

Is this class legislation, or what is it ~
Mr. .HoGAN.-It is class legislation
when you abolish the Wheat Pool. That
Further on he said\Ye see hardly any yQun.g lllen Qn the farms is being done in the interests of the midat thl'\ pre-sellt time; most of them have come dlemen.
to. the city. If we are to. bring about deMr. DE'ANY.-If the honorable memcentralizatio.n, then ·we must do. all we can
to. have a pro.spero.us class o.f peo.ple settled on ber for KOl'ong is true to the ,principles
the land.
\Ve are- not likely to. bring that that he has enunciated, he ·should be the
state of affairs abo.ut if we are go.ing to. arti- firmest supporter of the Government. He
ficially interfere ,with the prices of butter,
hides, and 'Wo.o.I, and make the small .holders said, " We should endeavour to legislate
Can he
,pro.v,ide -cheap supplie's, in the interests o.f for the whole of the people."
peo.ple who. are much better o.ft' financially than daim that the Farmers Union are now
they arc.
attempting to do that ~ :fIe said, "The
W'hat has the 'honorable member for people carrying on the business should
M'ornington to say in l'egal'd to that mat- have some say in the matter. We are
not ,all profiteers." Does he say that toter to-day~
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-I was opposing' the day ~ He speaks of leaving price fixing
fixation of prices.
to the ordinary channels of supply and
Mr. DEANY.-The honorable member demand. He ,said, in February, 191.8for Korong is a keen advocate of price
If we had not fixed the price o.f butter two.
fixing simply 'because he sees some vacant years ago. the peo.ple wo.uld have been getting
seats on the front bench. I will quote cheaper butter and cheaper milk to-day than
they a,l'e getting.
him on looking idr office.
On 17th
!1r. WEAVER.-I still say that we ,vant
July, 1919, he saidOne thing that has struck me is that, after the world's ,parity.
each alteratio.n -in the Go.vernment, the . .\1inis·Mr. DEANY.-The hon01'able member
terial co.rner ap:pears to. be getting mo.re co.n- for Korong, on 9th September, 1919,
g(·sted. If we had a few more membe,rs in our said_.
o.wn little party we wo.uld be able to tabll~ a

Is it not clear what underlies the noconfidence motion ~ I might as reasonably move a motion of nO-l00nfidence in
nhe Government on the ground that they
failed to create a vacancy on the Treasury bench for the honorable member for
Warrnambool. There would ,be the same
justification for rit. Speaking on 21st
February, 1918, the honorable member
·for Korong said.
The fixatio.n o.f prices isa serio.us matter.
It is no.t benefiting the man it was intended to.
benefit. It will take so.me little time' to. sho..w
what the' po.sitio.n exactly is, but it is beco.ming more clearly apparent to. the co.nsumers
that the svstem is a bad one. We see the
result of t.he fixatio.n o.f prices of butter. It
has had the effect o.f making milk dearer. It
is better to. leave the fixing o.f 'prices to t.he
natural channels-demand and supply.

Mr. HOGAN.-What are you quoting
fro;m ~
Mr. DEANY.-Hansard, of course~.
Does the honorable member suppose I am
quoting from the Far1ners~ Advocate?
Further on in the honorable member forKorong's speech I find the following:-

Mr. WEAvER.-I demanded the Bondon
price.

It is no.w no.t fair to ask the fannenl to. sell
wheat locally at 5s. a bushel when they caru
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obtain 8s. a bushel f.o.b. That looks like victimizinO' the farmer.
lIr. ~1. HANNAH (Collingtcood) .-Your complaint is that you arc not getting the London
parity.
Mr. WEAVER.-Not only that, but I .say
that we should sen our wheat to the best
buyer, no matter whether that price is above
the London parity or not.

hand to be spoon-fed by the Government.
Why cannot the wheat farmers do ~~e
same thing 1 Surely .. they ~a.ve the Spll'lt
of the good old British stock, and can
show a little independence. As the honorable membe'r for Fitzroy said, they are
always coming tOo the Government. Passing from wheat, there is only one other
In December, 1917, the honorable mem- questiOon which inte'rests mel, and that is
ber for Rodney spoke in the following the position in regard to the outer ports .
terms:. The honorable member for Lowan said-

Some time ago the· J?rice of wheat was fixed
at 4s. Dd.; elsewhere lt has gone up to somethincr like 8s. I want to state, as a country
mem~ber, that if any price fixing proposition
is brought forward here, honorable members
can be quite sure that I shall be opposed
to it.

Mr. LIND.-He is still consistent.
Mr. DEANY.-He is consistently inThe honorable member for
consistent.
Hodney went on to say\Ve want to let the law of sup.ply and demand rule Our produce. ,"Ve know that ·it will
rule it in the end, no matter what may be
done. But we are not going to have a price
fixed below that obtaining in the world's markets.

Mr. WEAvER.-That is eXiactly what we
say now.
'){r. DEANY.-If the Farmers Union
representatives all agree with their
leader, that is all right.
In 1919 he
statedA suggestion has been made that the 'price
of wheat for local consumption should be increased. In my opinion, it should be increased
to whatever is the London parity to-day.
)Ir. 1\1. HANNAH (Collingwood) .-So you
want it both ways? You would not have got
more than 2s. a bushel if it had not been for
the Pool at the beginning of the war.
~:fr. ALLAN.-That was a war measure.
The war is over now. During the war we did
the best 'we could, and it was rather bad.

r feel somewhat apologetic in referring to
decentralization in this Chamber.
I am glad that he apologizes to the House,
and I think if he did the right thing he
would apologize, tOo the people of pQrtland
for the damaging remarks which he made
about that outer port.
:Mr. WEAVER.-He told the truth.
Mr. DEANY.-He did not tell t)le
truth.
Mr. WEAVER.-I rise tOo a point of
, order.
The SPEAKER.-The honQrable member for Warrnambool must withdraw the
remark.
Mr. DEANY.-I withdraw it. The
honorable member for Lowan took it upon
himself to speak as the representative, o'f
Portland and an the outer ports. Unfortunat-ely, while he spoke generally of
the Quter ports, he mentioned only Portland. I should like tOo remind him that
th~re are other ports, because he said
nQthing .about Port Fairy, Warrnambool,
Port Campbell, and the' 'Gippsland La.kes.
Here is an extract from his speech in
regard to Portland as reported in H an-

sard-

Mr. TouTcHER.-Have the Government not
done good work in demonstrating the value of
the port?
Mr. W'ETTENHALL.-They have demonstrated the very weaknesses of the port. r do
not wish to tell honorable members all about
that, because I may be told that r 'Rm damning the whole s·how.
Mr. BAILEY.-As a matter of fact, the vessels were successfully loaded.
Mr. WETTENHAJ..JL.-vVell, there was 110
necessity to have those ships to demonstrate
the necessity for a breakwater, if you must
have it.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it not a fact that those eicrht
ships were successfully loaded and departed
without mishap?
Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-On three occasions
the captains would have left the wharf if it
had not been for the pressure of the Portland
people, who asked them to bana on.
An HOXORABLE l\IE)fBER.-That is, wrong.

That is what we say-it was a war measure, and the war is over.
An HONORABLE, MEMBER.-vVhat about
profiteering 1
Mr. DEANY.-I think tha,t the biggest
profiteering has been prQved by the fact;;
and figures of the Wheat Pool, where It
costs the Australian farmers something
like £20,000,000. If you do not call that
profiteering I do not know the definition
of the WQ~d. As I have pointed out. I
renresent a rich dairy-farming district.
A~ far as primary produce is concerned,
the butter industry is one of our largest
industries. The dairy farmers ha.ve their
Oown cOo-Ooperative factOories, and run their NOow I wish tOo quote from. a, souvenir
own business. They do' not. come cap in circulated by the mayor of Portland, 1\11'.
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WiAliamson, .in connexion with ,the i,naugu.ration of direct oversea shipment of wheat
from Portland. Mr. ,Williamson is, I
understand, a member of the' Farmers
pavty. In that souvenir it is sta.ted-

in M misters.

Mr. DEANY.-The honorable member
for' Collingwood has spoken about thousands of pounds being thrown into the se:a..
In 1919 the honorable member for -RodnGY, when I was not here to say a word in
reply-in fact, I was thought to be
dying-made a statement' which I would
like to quote.
Mr. WEAVER.-When you were selling
lands.
Mr. DEANY.-That remark is worthy
of the honorable member.
This is the
statement the honorable member for Rodney made:-

The fint shipment of wheat under the declar.ed Go.verDlllent policy of p}aking PortJ:8J.ld
an ~.ectiveport was appropriately mal;le i~ ~
C9D;lJJlqllw:e~lth '~hip, the AU'8tf'aljord. (Oaptain
Da,wson) . She berthed at the new pier on
Monday morning, 7th Maroh, 1921, and by
Tuesday midday, 15th instant, &he had finished
loading i.n ~er full ~oad of over 6,300 tons of
wheat, and in less than ,an hour's steam from
the ,pier she was 011 t;he direct rQute to Eng.
hind.
Loading.--.The whetat was loaded .at the rate
Still I notice that £5,OO@ is mentioned for
qf 10Q tons p,er ho~;r~sing four hatches-an.d Warrnambool brea.kwater. Quite recently one
fih~ ~en emplQyed lo.a.ding :were locally .auphonorable member ,stated that it simply meant
plied: Three times the n~mber couJd. without throwing .concrete' blocks into the sea.
.
difficulty have been suppbed by ~rawlDg. upon
expel'ienced men ~ho were avallable If re- Well, you caI),not build a breakw~ter withou.t putting cop.crete blocks into the sea.
qUired.
_
Port Fa<lilities.-It has now been deW-Qn- The honorable member may ~now somei~a.ted b~yond a d.olJb.tth~t ,t4i~ port is under thing ~bout wheat, but he. does not knDW
no disabihty in the I?atter of quick despa~ch 'much about breakwf).ters. lIe' went on to
and pier Q.ccommodatu)D wb.,~J). :com'pared wlth
any port, and has great advantages over -some. sa.yThe w.hole of the wheat \,VlLS load~d direct from
I do pot kno~ when we are to {!ome to the
the trucks which brought it from the w~a,t end of the ,expenditure on that most expensive
stn,ek up 'country, so that the fll~l use was breakwater, but I hope it will not be very much
made of the railway trucks.
longer!

, M-r. OLD.-Did you re~d Mr. de Burgh's
repoct onPortla.nd 1
. Mr. DEANY.-NQ. l wish to 'show
tha.t the pr~elnt. Governm~nt ham:ll done,
a~q: are doing, more for the outer ports
than any previous Government. F'or ye~rs
aqd' ye~r~ :tl()t a ~hip called ~t Portlan(j.
Last season, however, eight vessels were
s-q9c~fw.ly lo~ded there. As the premier
pOlnwd o-qt, the Government h~ve k~pt
Warrnambool dredged, and I am comlng
along with a request that more money
should be spant ther~, b,ecause it is good
business. I am satisfied that the presoo.t
Gov~rJ;l.ment are the proper people to develop the ou~r ports, and I should like
to sh()w what sort of trea\ment the outer
ports would get from a Gov/?rnment COUlpaaed of honora.ble mem\l,e~ sitting in the
Ministerial corner, or f~>om a Government
consisting of honorable members __ Dr the
Opposition, or frDm a Government representing their cDmbined foroes.
Mr. BAILlUY.-=--Do you sa.y that 'the present GDvernment have done justice to the
outer ports 1
,
Mr. DEANY.-I said that they have
done more tha.1l: any other Government I
remember, but that I am going to ask
them to do still more.
Mr. HANNAH.-If the others have done
nothing, that may not mean much.

That statement was made by the Leader
of the Farmers party, who is now taking
the preSOOlt Government to task for the
neglect o.f the outer ports. I am sDrry to
have to attack my friend the honorable
lllemb~r for Collingwood, but, if this little
change of Government d,oes come about,
that honorable membe1r wDuld, I think,
hav~ a P9rtfolip, although I hope to good~
n~s he will net be Minister for Harbors.
Here is an extract from. one of his
speeches~r. H,ANNAH.-I am certain th!l.t every
£1,000 Ji>.e.nt in connexion with the Warrnamb09.l br~ak\.vater is so muel\ money thrown into
the sea. Then there is Portland. When the
Treasurer was first returned to represent Hawthorn in this House he, as a. I>rivate member,
paid a visit to Portland, and he came to the
conclusion that, in spite of the huge expenditure, there wlta never likely to he much shipping there. Evidence was giveR to that effect
by shi,pping men. They said that sOJpe boots
might go to Geelong, but that they would not
go to the other ports. This item is to placate
the honorable member for Glenelg, the Honorary Minister. I cannot understand it. Was
it worth £50,000 or £60,000 to keep him behind
the then Ministry and have his vote? The
amount has now gone up to £80,000.

I could give doz€'lls of similar quotations
from speeches made by members sitting
both in the Ministerial corner and on the
Opposition side
of the House. Let me read
,
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Queensland municipal elections, and what·it means.
Should not the so-calledThe Bill provides for the expenditure of Country party be proud of what they ar8'
£5,000 in connexion with the extension of the doing to-day? They ought to be. When
Warrnambool breakwater, and the Treasurer they go back to the country their masters
would be wise if he were to cut out that
amount. If we vote this money it will be just will have something to say.
I claim to
like throwing it into the sea. The item is for
represent a large percentage of the farmthe purpose of pleasing some political friend ing community, and they do not cry out
of the Government. A large amount of money f
P 1
lth h th
k
h
has alrea.dy been expended on the Warrnambool
or
00 s, a
oug
ey wor muc
brenl~water without any beneficial result having harder than the wheat-growers.
There
been achieved. A lot of money has also been is no work more strenuous than dairy
spent at Portland, and we hope that the work farming. These men struggle along, and
there will ultimately prove useful; but up to do not cry out to the Government for
the present the Government has made no use
of either Warrnambool or Portland as ports.
compulsory Pools.
The wheat farme:r
Mr. CAIN.-That is pretty well what I rides about in his motor car, and even..
would sa.y to-day.
tually retires and settles down in MelMr. DEANY.-I should like to empha- bourne or Geelong.
I do not begrudge
I believe the wheat
size the fact that we do more business in them' their success.
a month at Warrnambool than is done at farmers have had a very good time during
Portland in twelve months.
the last few years. The butter industry
Mr. CARLISLE.-You mean with ship- has grown to be one of the greatest we
.
. ~ have, and success has been brou~ht aboul
ping ~
Mr. DEANY.-With the ordinary Shlp- by a voluntary Pool or co-operatIon.
ping. At the same time I am out to help
Mr. HOGAN.-By the elimination of the
Portland. In the past I have assisted middlemen.
Portland, and I will do so in future.
Mr. DEANY.-We da.D.not do withWhen honorable members say that a large out the middlemen.
It is an absolute
amount df money has been wasted at fallacy to say that we can. I am not in
Warrnambool, I would point out tha.t the favour of the speculator. The honorable
establishment of N estle's huge business member for Korong wants to be a specuthere was due to the fact that we had a lator, for he is asking the country people
The total tonnage inwards to to finance °o~e section to enable them to
seaport.
.the Dennington railway station for the bold their wheat for a high market. Let
years 1920-21 Was 48,346, and the re- them do so, but they must not ask the
venue £35,212.
This is brought about whole people to help them and to support
by the fact that we have a harbor.
I them in class legislation.
It is simply
could give also the harbor figures. What class legislation, and I think this House
. I have said proves that the expenditure will not tolerate it. The honorable mem..
at Warrnambool has been a. very good ber's party consists of thirteen-a very
investment, and has developed the State. unlucky number, and certainly they have
In addition to the big industry known as not had much luck since they came into
Nestle's oondensery, we ha.ve also one this House.
A dissolution would be a
rather good thing.
It would alter the
of the finest woollen mills.
Mr. CAIN.-What has been spent on unlucky number by lowering it.
The
the harbor ~
Farmers' party are no doubt acting
Mr. DEANY. - Something
like honestly in the interest of their own seo£300,000, but large sums have also been tion, but they overlook the fact that there
spent at Geelong and Portland. I have are many other farmers in the State. As
mentioned these facts and figures to show one honorable member said, if the Farwhat sort of on deal the country will get mers party only broadened their policy a
I
should this crisis terminate in the way de- little things would come all right.
sired by the Farmers Union. I do not hope that in the near future the Farmers:
think the members representing that Union will broaden their scope.
It is
union ip. the House have any chance of essential that 'we should have a good
I welcome the party,
getting on to the Treasury bench. It is Country party.
more likely that the Labour party will do and will assist them every time; but unde~
so.
We have only to look at the news- their present constitution they are t()()
papers to-day to see the result of the l'e-stricted and sectiona1.
Many of th,
0
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members of the party will admit that. I
spoke to the president of one of the
branches the other day, and he admitted
it, and said that he thought that time
would cure it all. I hope we shall soon
get rid of this motion and settle down
to business.
No doubt the discussion
that we have had has brought out a
lot of interesting points and done some
,good, but the sooner we settle down to
,business the better it will be for the
State.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Your side
have been doing a good deal of "stonewalling."
'Mr. DEANY.-No, I am about the
third speaker on the Government side of
the House. I appeal to honorable m,embel'S representing the Country party, because they are allies of ours, not to support the members sitting in Opposition.
1 am quite sure that a little consideration
will make the Farmers party think, not
only of to-day, but of the future as well.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-And a general election.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes. I think I can
honestly say that there is not one member
in this House who looks forward with
'any pleasure to an election. The people
do not like it either.
We should carry
on the business of the country, 'and I hope
that either to-night or to-morrow we will
settle this vexed question.
Mr. THOMAS.-I have exercised great
patience in this chamber during the last
week or two, and I have learned about
growing, handling, and marketing wheat.
1. think a good deal of the talk has been
in the clouds.
The Farmers Union
party is composed of estimable and
capable men who understand the subject
under discussion from the practical point
of view; and to me, the practical will,
I trust, ever appeal.
We have had
n helping gleam of light occasionally.
We have had lawyers, doctors, and
farmers talking on wheat. I give them
llearty thanks for any help on the subject.
I have said that up to the present
the talk has been in the clouds.
Through figures and by figures I hold
that one can demonstrate and prove or
disprove anything.
Statistics are
very fin·e, indeed, and some hono['abl~
members have been poking their noses
into the musty records of the dim past,
Ito demonstrate certain things from their

poiI~.t
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of view. I desire in the few remarks
that I will make to speak plain facts. I
am regarded in the country, and I hope
I shall live long enough to ,be regarded
here, as a man of very few words-a m·an
who, knowing what he is going to say,
says it concisely 'and helps towards good
government. For every effect there is a
ca.use, aJld from every cause there is an
effect. It has been argued on both sides
(jf the House that with Government con~
trol or without Government control cheap
products mean cheap food to the people.
That is not so.
I am in hearty agreemoot with the amendment moved from
this (the Opposition) side of the House.
That is to say, I stand fOIl' the State
marketing of all our primary products,
'giving no ono section of the primary producers preferential treatment over others.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU say that cheap
products mean cheap food.
Mr. THOMAS.-I say that cheap primary products do not, in present conditions, necessarily me au cheap food to the
people.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do dear products
mean cheap food ~
Mr. THOM.AS.-No. The honorable
member paid a huge sum for the suit of
clothes he is wearing to-day, but wool is
now worth almost nothing to the men who
produce it.
On the railway station in
my home town on the last journey I made
I saw several bundles of sheepskins with
five or six months' wool on them. They
'were not pelts. I would say offhand that
there was quite sufficient wool on each of
these skins to make a suit of clothes for the
honorable member for St. Kilda. I asked
what was paid for these skins to the small
farmers who killed the 'sheep for meat for
home consumption,' and I was told that
the selling price was from 6d. to 1s. each.
Yet the honorable member will pay 8
guineas or 10 guineas for a suit of
clothes. The figures I have given demonstrate that cheap primary products do
not mean chea p commodities fo'r the
people.
Hides are not controlled, yet
if a beast dies from disease or
is killed by accident it scarcely pays
the farmer to skin it.
In fact, many
farmers burn or bury the carcasses,
because it does not pay to skin them. AIthough hides are cheap, we have to pay
high prices for boots.
And so I argue
that it is due to the lax control of pri-
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mary products and exploitation by
middlemen that the producer receives so
little for his produce, and the consumer
pays so much.
To follow the line of
reasoning that has been adopted by honorable members on the Ministerial side of
the House, let us examine the figures
with regard to oats. In a 40-lb. bushel
of oats there are 27 lbs. of oatmeal.
Mr. MORLEY.-Are you in favour of
a pool for oatmeal ~
Mr. THOMAS.-It is not often I address the House, and I desire to make my
speech in my own way, without the honorable member putting words into my
mouth. I shall do very well if I am left.
alone, but if I am hit I shall hit back.
There are 27 Ibs. of oatmeal in 1 bushel
of oats.
In my electorat~, and in the
districts of Coleraine, Casterton, Merino,
Durgam, Wandovale, and Dunrobin, vast
quantities of oats are grown. Those oats
have been sold this year at from ls. 7cl.
to 2s. ld. per bushel delivered on rail.
There is a vast disparity between the price
paid for oats and 9s. per bushel, which
is the price of oatmeal by the time it
comes to the breakfast tables of the teeming populace of this vast city. We arc
out to do away with the parasites who live
between the growers of products on the
one hand and the consumers of products
on the other hand.
Every honorable
member knows perfectly well that potatoes are quite unsaleable at the present
time. The farmers can scarcely give them
away, and there are acres of them rotting
in the paddocks in my electorate. .. A
similar state of affairs obtains with respect to onions, and, therefore, I ask; "If
we concede a compulsory Pool for wheat
alone, what is to become of the farmers
other than the wheat-growers ~ "
They
will be absolutely thrown to the wolves.
I do not stand for that, and if wheatgrowers are ,to be assisted in the stabilization of their wheat, then all other farmers
must have similar protection.
The
trouble is that when the word" farmer"
is used In this House, honorable
members seem to envision a prosperous man with a thousand acres of wavj ng corn, a motor car or two, and a bulgi ng banking ·account. I can assure honorable members that, in the vast majority
of instances, the farmer's condition is
very different.
Mr. MORLEY.-Not in the wheat areas.
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Mr. THOMAS.-For the moment I
am not dealing with wheat. I used the
word "farmer," and most farmers are
small struggling men. Members of the
Government talk about decentralization.
Again aHd again I have seen my neighbours driven from their little holdings in
the country into the city because of the
bad conditions that prevailed in the country, and because there was no stabilization
of their primary products. Certain honOl'able members say that because the men.
who grew potatoes received a good price
last year they should receive nothing today. I suppose those honorable members
had their midday lunch, and their evening
meal yesterday, and they will want those
meals again to-day.
Therefore, that
argument fails.
It is futile, useless,
and utterly ridiculous to talk to a prac~
tical man about decentralization, in so far
as it relates to the settlement of the vast
areas of, this State, until you place some
stabilizing influence upon the value of his
raw products as they go to the market.
-There are far too many people living between the man out-back-the finest man
whom God ever made-and the people
who toil and moil in the city. Every
farmer can appraise the value of a carcass when he sees a beast on the ihoof.
I have seen sheep sold on the hoof at 3d.
or 4d. a lb.-animals that I have
reckoned would pan out at from 55 to
66 lbs. The price of the meat in the city
is nothing like 3d. or 4d. a lb.
The
woman with half-a-dozen children who
has to provide the breakfast chop~ has
to pay a flar higher price than that. ' We
would expect her to pay a little more, but
not so much as she has to pay. Look at
the gulf that gapes wide and deep between
the primary producer and the consumer.
Mr.
TOUTCHER.-What
are
the
slaughtermen paid ~
Mr. THOMAS.-The slaughtermen do
not take the profits. Whatever Government occupies the Treasury bench must
bear in mind that legislation is necessary
that will_eliminate the parasites who live
between the producer and the consumer.
Thus will the long-talked-of and lofty
id'eal of decentralization be realized and
not otherwise. As the representati~e of
Portland, I should probably say a word
or two with reference to that important
outer port, which is my home port.
With great pride I
say that it
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is my home in every respect.
I
was born and bred there, and now I
represent

Portland

in

thiE!

honorable
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undertaken to have covered for stor-

a.ge. The ~ork is heing proceeded with
at the present moment, I believe.
I

House. I should, therefore, be able to now wish to say a word with regard to
speak with some authority on the subject. the proposed breakwater. When the hon'l'he honorable member for Wannambool OI'able member for Lowan was speaking, I
made the assertion that more business is asked him whether he was not holding out
done in Warrnambool in a year than is a danger signal with regard to the possidone in Portla.nd in ten years.
-That bilities of the port, and I submit, with
may -be so, but all things must have a great respect to the honorable m emb err ,
beginning, and I would remind honor- who, I regret, is not in his place, that he
able members that it is out of the tiny was doing ~o. We have loaded in the
aoorn that the mighty oak grows. Let last season ov~ 500,000 bags of whea.t.,
me tell honor,able members what we are and there has been no mishap of any sort.
doing at Portland. The tiny acorn has In the old days, before Melbourne was
been sown, and the tree is growing. We :M:elbourne, and when Portland was Porthave had eight ships at Portland, and on land, out of 122 'ships that anchored
those eight ships we have saved the there only one fOlund it necessary to put
to sea owing to stress of weather. We
growers and the. shippers £12,000.
have the neCessary depth, and we have
Dr. ARGYLE.-Who sowed the acorn 7 the holding ground for anchoring, bllt
Mr. THOMAS.-I am a big enough no one except a. fool will say tha.t the
man. to say that I am not concerned port is complete until a breakwater is
about who sowed the acorn. I 'am con- provided. I have said on many occasions
cerned about seeing that the tree shall since I have been a member of this House
oome to fruition, and that the people of that the Government has helped me; but
my country shall bask beneath its bene- no Government will live in this country
1ioont shade. Few there are, indeed, out- which will not erect a -breakwater at Port§ide of my own immediate district land, because- the whole of the people in
who reaJ.lv know tha.t at POi'tland the western part of Victoria will have
we ha.ve" one of the finest piers in something to say about any neglect to
the Commonwealth. The pie,r is 3,130 carry out that work.
feet l<mg by 120 feet. wide, with a
Mr. McDoNALD.-Has not the Governberthage length of 1,200 feet on each side. ment done a gl'eat deal for you in the
The hono·ra.ble me:mbel" for LOlWan can be short time you have been a member of
excllse,d for some of the stateme.uts he this House~
made when he was speaking the other day,
Mr. THOMAS.-I remarked at the
beoa.use he was considerably heckled dur- outset of my speech that I desire to play
ing the course of his speech. He made the game and speak the truth with regard
statements which were probably detri- to this or any other Government. Since
m-ental to the port of Portland, but we I have been a member of this House, the
shall pass them over. I want honorable Government has given me a fair run at
members to learn the facts, and if they
Portland. Whether
that statement
are not content with the facts as I state
offends
or
pleases
anyone,
I do not care.
them, let them go and take soundings.
They will find that the pNlSen t depth of I am merely stating a fact.
Yr. OMAN.-That knocks out one of
water is from 26 feet to 32 feet, with provision in the pier construction for a uni- the reasons for the amendment of tho
form depth of 35 feet by dredging. Dredg- 40norable member for Rodney.
Mr. THOYAS.-I regard this country
ing there would not be the cumbersome,
protr,acted, long-drawn-out job that it is as pledged to carry out the necessary 'Ltnat many other ports. The work could be . provements at Portland. I think it was
done in a week, and if repeated oc~on the Murra.y-Watt Government which first
ally there would be continuously a uni- brought this matter forward, and subseform depth of 35 foot.
There is berth- quent Governments have been pledged to
ing accommodation for four large overseas the construction of the breakwater. Parvessels, and there is a cargo plat- liament has adopted a scheme which info~m 00. the pier
of 900 feet by cludes a breakwater 3,800 feet long run40 feet, which the Government has ning into a depth of water of 45 feet with
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a further extension of 1,200 feet into a
depth of 51 feet of water. The construction of this breakwater will completely
protect the harbor from every wind and
do away with the rise and fall which at
present prevents full advantage being
taken of the depth of water. The accommodation which has already been provided cannot be regarded as complete
until the breakwater is constructed.
It
has already been demonstrated that loading can be expeditiously carried out at
Portland.
We were asked to provide
for the loading of 5,000 bags of wheat a
day. I asked the men who were likely to
be engaged in the work to play the game,
and the success of the loading there is
due to the manner in which the men to
whom I appealed carried out their work.
The wharf labourers loaded approximately 9,000 bags a day. We were given
twelve days in which to carry out certain
loading operations, and the work was
done in less than eight days. There are
no disadvantages in connexion with the
port which cannot be obviated, and whatever is necessary should be expeditiously
carried out. The ca.ptain of the A ustralford, which was loaded at Portland, said
that with a breakwater the harbor there
would be without a rival in the civilized
world. I could go on for quite a long
time on this matter, as I am just warm~
ing to my subject, but I need not say very
much more. If what I have urged can
be accomplished for a paltry £400,000,
then this or any other Government must
not hesitate in providing shipping facilities for the p'oople in that part of the
State. It is the provision of such facili·
ties which makes land so valuable.
In
its intrinsic value land within a reasonable distance of :Melbourne is worth no
more than land in other parts of the
State.
It is the provision of facilities
for the marketing of produce which adds
so immensely to the value of land around
:My home is 230 miles
the metropolis.
fro111 Melbourne, and I have to travel an
additional 16 miles to get to Portland.
There is very little water carriage in the
Glenelg district, and transport facilities
are consequently expensive, more particularly when the distance to be travelled is
taken into consideration. It is little use
talking about decentralization until facilities are provided for people to get their
I.roduce to the market which is naturally
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nearest to them.
Open up the port of
Portland.
Give it a fail' chance, and
Portland ~ill 'speedily become the important city it should have been years ago.
:Mr. WEA VER.-I desire to make a, personal explanation. During the speech of
the honorable member for Warrnambool
this afternoon I refened to the absence
of that honorable member from tho
House.
At the time I made that ~e
ference I did not for the moment remember that he was absent through illness. I
desire to apologize to the honorable mem~
bel'.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-I did not
think that I should make my debut
in this House during such a stormy session. I am proud of the fact that I am
a member of the 'Country ,party, and I
thoroughly indorse the remarks expressed in Mr. Allan's speech last week,
and also what has been said by my colleagues sitting in this corner of the House.
I wa.s surprised when I learnt some time
ago that the 'Government had absolutely
" turned down" the W;h.eat Pool,
especially in view of the fact that a large
number of the wheat-growers had decided
in favour of it. III the past this Government has always expressed itself as
quite anxious to come to the assistance of
the primary producers, ,but after the overwhelming vote that has been given by the
wheat-growers in favour of a Pool, surely
the Government can hardly claim to be
The Government, by its
consistent.
attitude in refusing to grant a Wheat
Pool, and also by neglecting to make
available large areas of Crown land for
soldier settlement, has forfeited the confidence of tne farmers, and, I may say,
of many returned soldier farmers of this
State. The Premier in his speech a few
days ago 'referred to the settlement of
returned' soldiers on Crown lands.
He
stated that he would not be a party to
the settling of soldiers on large areas of
Crown lands unless those areas were first
developed by a' water supply and railways. I am sure there is not a member
in this House who would advocate such
a policy as settling returned soldiers on
land without making adequate provision
The Government did
for their future.
not deny the fRet that there are millions
of acres of Crown lands in the 1vlallee
and elsewhere only awaiting development
by water and railways to make them
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ideal soldier settlements. I should like to
give the House a few figures, which, I
think, sum up the position'rat4er wellThe expenditure in connexion with soldjer
settlement to the end of l\1.'arch was chiefly in
regard to tlle purchase of 1,517,457 acres of
land at a total cost of £1l,138,768. Added to
this, advances totalled £2,211,873, or a total
of £13,350,641. This works out at approximately £1,763 per soldier for land and advances. T.he average cost of the land was
£7 6s. 9d. per acre. There is not the slightest
doubt in the world that, had the Government
the enterprise to develop a polic~ of opening
up the Crown lands, at the very least half
of the sum of £11,000,000 which was spent in
the purchase of the land could have been saved
to the country, and that very lUuch lUore
liberal advances could have been made to the
men who were .being placed on the raw
country. Our soldier settlement policy would
have .then yielded us a national asset. At
the present time, so far u.s Victoria is concerned, it has cost us £13,000,000, for which
we have very little to show, and the debt
which we owe to our returned lllen is still half
unpaid. Much of this fai.lure is due to the
fact that the soldier settlement policy has been
administered by a Government which did not
know too much about the State, over which
it go\'erns. It is only in the last few months
that the Government has becolne aware of the
fact that in the far North-West of Victoria
there was good land enough to settle the
whole of the applicants for qualification certificates.
Ministers need not, however, have
taken these tours of exploration, because the
existence of tlwse areas and their possibilities
were perfectly well known years ago, and have
Far-sighted
been stressed. time and again.
men had hoped that. the settlem'ent of returned
soldiers on the land would have been an excellent opportunity to develop some of our
vast untapped resources and would have been
an event in our national life that would have
been productive of great good. Those hopes,
however, had been rudely blasted.
The
money has been spent and only 852 soldiers
have gone on to Crown lands. The ne~t task
we will have to face might possibly be that
of writing down the value of a lot of these
properties, which the Government bought in
competition with other men who had been
bought off their blocks previously.

Mr. OMAN.-Wha.t is the honorable
,member reading frOom ~
Colonel BOURCHIER.-A newspaper
article.
Up to 31st March Oof last
year, 18,000 returned soldiers had
applied for qualification certificates,
and 14,481 had heen grunted.
Although the Government seem highly
pleased with its attitude to returned
soldiers, yet the startling fact presents
itself that of 14,481 returned· soldiers
entitled to go Oon the land, only
7,572 men have, up to date, been settled.
Quite a number of these men who are
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entitled to land, and are unable tv obtain it, were men whO! left Australia jn
1914, and did not return until aHer the
Armistice. I contend tha.t if the Government were sincere in its attitude towards the returned soldiers, it should
have developed large a.reas of our Crown
lands.
If these lands were de.velOoped
with water and railways, they would
prove a, gre,at national asset.. I go SOl far
as to sa~ tha.t in my opinion it would
pay to make the diggers a free gift of
the land. The incre'ased production tOo
the Statc! would more! than compensate
the Government for thel outlay.
The
practice OIf buyingorut one settler to put
another in his: pla,ce when land values are
very high made it almost impossible for.
many men tOi succeed.
In my district
quite a, number of settlers were, bought
out at high prices when land was on the
crest of a bOlom" and unf~iftuna.te diggers
who have been put in their place are
expected to make a living.
Mr. HANNAH.-Many melJl. ha.ve gone
to New South Wales.
Oolonel BOUROHIER.-Quite a Humber of men have left the State. They were
sick, tired, and disgusted waiting for
land. NOIW that whe,at, wool and other
produce are cheaper, how can we expect
the &oldieI' settlers to succeed when
saddled with land bought a.t boom prices ~
Not only has the Governmelnt failed to
settle returned sOildiers on the, land, but
it refus-es to oomte to the assistance of
a large numbel' of returned soldiers who
have emphatically decided in favour of a.
Pool for the Dlarketing of their wheat.
N at only has the Go.veTlllll.eut purchased
la.nd at boom prices, but in the Goulburn
VaHey and other irrigation areas it
has induced re,turned soldiers arid other
settlers to plant orchards of soft fruits
without making any arrangements woorthy
the name for' the marketing of the' fruits
when the trees come into bea.ring.
Mr. HANNAH.-I thought the Government had done well for the fruit-grol\vers
ali Shepparton.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-It has not
dOl~e. hal.f enough in my opinion. Thopo~ntlOn IS a serious one, horth for the
soldier and the State.
The soldier is
asked to invest, not only his ·ca.pital, but
some of the best years of his life in clearing, planting, and ma~uring his orchard
wit·h the inevitable, result that his pro~
ducts will be unsaleable unless the: Go-
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vernment at once inaugurates soone suitable scheme to meet the situatiOln. The
pcsition in regard to the Gculburn Vallev orchards is this: I alU informed by
th'e general manager of the Shepparton
Co-operative Oannery that his cannery
will b3 unable in 1925 to treat more than
a third of the fruit from the orchards
coming into bearing in the district which
That is the
supplies this cannery.
opinion of an experienced business man,
who has managed the cannery far some
years, and I take it that he knows what
he is talking about. Tha.t is the position
in Shepparton where' there is probahly
the hest cannery in Australia. The situation in othe-r districts is much more seri0us. I refer to districts where no. cannery (Xl" process plant is in opera,tion. In
view of the statement that by 1925 only
a. small percentage o:f the fruit that is
being grown will ever be marketed, a
very serious position is revealed. It spells
ruin to the soldier settlers, and will incidentally destroy the whole of the closer
settlement policy of the Go'vernment in
many of the irl'igation areas.
Mr. HOGAN.-The citrus-growers will
be in the same position very 800m.
Colonel BOUROHIER.-M,ost likely
they will be. At present I am referring to
the grower'S of soft fruits. The a,verage
cost, to the sQldier fOol' planting an orchard
of say, peaches, and bringing the oT'chard
to maturity, is approximately £70 an
a.cre, plus the purchase price of the land.
This estimate I ,obtained from a large and
successful fruit-grower in my electorate.
There are at present 1,500 returned soldiers on irrigation closer selttlement
blocks, and this number is being incre,a.sed
from. time to time. I understand that
practically all these men are interested in
fruit. Again, there are many more returned soldiers on the one in four irrigation areas but I have not the figures denoting th~ total. Some of these will be
fruit-growers. It is, therefore, apparent
that a large percentage of soldiers who
have been repatriated will be affected. The
remedy, in my opinion, is very easy. The
Gove,rnment can hardly fail to perceive
it. The fruit must be processed.
If
this is done a practically unlimited market overseas can be found a,t profita ble
prices for an the peaches, apricots, and
other fruits grown, or that can be grown,
.in the Goulburn Valley and similar districts.
I quite a.ppreciate the action of
.friends of the Go,vernment in another
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Parliament in attempting to ta,x out of
existence the Victorian e1xport trade in
jams 'and. canned fruits.
That I
may perha,ps be allowed briefly to refer
to. The Tariffl makes the position aU
the more difficult, and is prOobably the
reason why proprietary interests are not
erecting plants to cope with the demand.
However, as the ques,tion Oof processing
fruit is a vital OIne, to alJ concerned, the
Government must shoulder the re,sponsi'Poility of seeing that some scheme is
evoJved to. meet the situa,tion.
Something shOould be dOone without de1lay. The
fCIIllowing resolution was passed by a large
number Qf representa,tive fruit-growers in
my district at a, meeting quite rooeittly : That the State Country party be urged to
bring every possible pressure to bear upon the
State Government to largely increase its financial assistance to fruit canneries and fruit-drying plants and fruit-processing companies, in
view of the fact that there is a practically unlimited market overseas for Victorian dried and
preserved fruits, and that the plants now in
operation are able to cater for only a smaH
percentage of the orchards coming into bearing
in the immediate future, and in view of the
fact that unless some drastic steps are taken
in this direction the closer settlement policy
of the Government in the Goulburn Valley and
other similar districts in the State will result
in loss to the Government and penury to many
who have availed themselves of this policy,
amongst. whom are a large number of returned
soldiers.

Mr. HANNAH.-Will you, as a, memher
of the Farmers pa,rty, fight as ha,rd for
the fruit-growers as the whe,at-growers ~
Oolonel BOUROHIER.-Oertainly I
will.
I think the few facts which
I have quoted sum up the position
fairly accurate,ly. In view ()If the fact.
tha,t the GoveLl"ll.ment ha,ve refused tOI
grant a Whea,t Pool, have neglected tQ
settle about 8,000 returned soldiers 00. the
,land,- have failed to open up the outer
ports, and have declined to allow private
en.terprise to harness the rivers OIf the
State, I cannot see any alternative but
to cast my vote against the Ministry. '
Mr . LAWSON (Premier).-While I am
nQt to be taken as giving assent to the
opinions expressed by the honOorable member who has just resumed his S€at, I think
I may, on behalf of honorable members,
cQngratula.te him on his maiden speech
to this House, and on the clear and lucid
wa.y in which he presented his case. N QW,
I do not propose to make another speech
Qn the· general question, noll" to travel'se
in a getll.eral way the va,rious arguments
which ha,ve been adduced during the
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course of t.his deba.te, but there are just
two ma.tters to which I wish to make
some refenmce. In the first place, I have
been to,ld that the statemeht which I
made in regard to power supply was somewhat vague and indefinite, a.nd that I
have not clearly enunciated to this House
the attitude and the policy of the Government in raga.rd to that tpatter. I
thought that the policy of the Government was sufficiently cloor to honora.ble members, but there seems to
be some fear that the Government
is bitterly antagonistic to wa.ter pow€.r
propositions, and that in no circumsta.nces would such propositions receive ·fair consideration from either
the Electricity Commission or the
Government.
I should like, therefore,
to quote aga~n from the report which was
su bmitted by the Select Committee of this
House on the 16th of last December, and
to sa.y that embodied in that report is a.
recommenda.tion which is, in effect, the
poliCy of the Government in this matter.
Oll page 4 of the report this paragraph
appeail's-

Ministry. I wa.nt to say that there is no
prejudice or antipathy on the part of the
Government to any reasonable business
proposition which, on examination, shOlWs
that. it is a payable and profitable thing
for the State to undertake.
That is
where the Govel'nment stands in regard
to that matter. We are making full investigations now with regard to Sugarloa,f. Honorable members will know that
it requires a. vast amount of scientific and
technical investigation, a lot of painstaking and patient work, and that all the
evidenoo has to be collecled before the
Commission can supply recommendations
to the Government. The Government is
only too anxious to see the wa,ter power
resources of the State linked up with the
general power supply scheme at the eaxHest possible date.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Is this the first somersault 7
Mr. LAWSON.-Tha.t is no somersault..
It is a brief statement m what is' well
known to be the policy of the Government
in regard to poWer supply.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It will save one
Your committee is satisfied that as the main vote, anyhow.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not intended to
Gippsland railway line would have to be duplicated to carry the traffic necessitated by the sa.ve any votes. It is merely intended to
tra.nsport to Melbourne of 330,000 tons of brown clea.r up any misa.pprehension or misuncoal to supply a power station in Melbourne,
it would be more economIcal to have the prine de1"!tanding, and to make the position
In the course of the
cipal power station at Morwell, with an aux- absolutely olear.
iliary station at Newport, and recommends that speech which I delivered last W'ednesday
the Morwell scheme should be proceeded with evening, I said thisimmediately on the lines proposed by thfl
Electricity Commission, viz. : A central generating station at Morwell,
an auxiliary station in the metropolis, a.nd
the utilization of water power at a subsequent stage when a fuller supply is required.
.

I wish just to affirm that recommendation,
and to ~ay that it ~mbodies the policy of
the Govern.me1llt in regard to! power supply. We propose to deveJop the latent
power of which we have full knowledge,
or, at any rate, enough knowledge to
justify our launching the enterprise. We
ha.,ve that tolel"ahly well in hand, and in
regard to water schemes we are proceeding
as vigol'ously and expeditiously as possible
with the collection of all possible data,
upon which the Commission may base a
recommendation to the Government. The
idea is tha.t water power will be linked
with the general power scheme when a full
electric supply is required.
The Select
Committee heard experts, it took evidence,
and it put forward that recommendation,
which really embodies the policy of the
.M1·. Lawson.

There is no reason why the farmers shOUld
not undertake a voluntary co-operative Pool,
and there is nothing inconsistent in the Government attitude of assistance to such an
undertaking. The honorable member for Eaglehawk, who made a most interesting gpeech the
other evening, referred to a statement made
by the Prime Minister. The honorable member quoted from the policy speech delivered at
Bendigo, in which the Prime Minister indicated the willingness of the Federal Government to assist co-operative undertakings by
primary producers-whea.t and fruit-growers, as
well as others. The honorable member seemed
to think that there was some in.consistency between the attitude of the PrIme Minister and
the attitude taken up by this Government.
There is no inconsistency. The Prime Minister
declared before last year for de-control of
wheat. The policy of the Federal Government
at the last elections was to abandon control of
wheat. It was only when the States got together~ and saiel that the circumstances were
such as to require the Pool for another YMr,
that the Federal Government reluctantly came
in and took its share in the control and man·
agement of the Pool. When the Leader of the
Federal Government said that they were prepared to Rssist co-operative enterprise, that
was urging the producers to market their produce co-operatively •
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Mr. DUN8TAN.-He laid he would assist
them to come together.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. The demand is for com'Pulsory statutory .powers, but we cannot
agree to that for the reasons I have given.
There are voluntary Pools in other wheatgrowing countries.

There were interjections made by the
honorable member for Ovens and the
honorable member for Collingwood, and
then I further saidThe spirit of the promise contained in the
Prime Minister's speech is one that no doubt
the Federal Goyernment will be prepared to
honour. There is nothing to prevent this Gonrnment from giving the fullest consideration
to any reasonable proposition of that kind by
an arrangement with the banks, or otherwise,
to help the co-operative mM'keting of produce.
That is different from State marketing and
con.trol. The Government is prepared, and has
. always been prepared, to consider any reasonable proposals to lend such aid as mf\.y be possible. vVe do not stand for the interests of
any particulM' class, but for fair play all
round. W.e want to see the farmer amply rewarded. We want him to get a fair return for
his produce, and to find satisfactory and adequate markets abroad. The better export 'price
he gets for his goods the more money will
come here, and the better shall we be able to
pay our ",a.y.

That was part of the speech I delivered
last Wednesday evening.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-And a good speech,
too.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know whether it was or not, but it was an attempt
to explain the attitude of the Government and the stand we have taken. So
far as the Government is concerned,
there can in no circumstances be any
viola tion of principle. There can b.e no
departure from the stand we have taken
up; there -can ·be no surrender of any
vital political principle in ordel' to
obtain votes; there can be 110 sacrifice of principle for expediency. The
Government has made a stand on two
principles.
The first principle is that
there shall be on the part of the Government as little interference as possible
with the natural course of trade; that
there shall be as few State undertakings,
as fE'IV trade enterprises on the part of
the State as possible. We stand against
State control of the marketing of produce
or the State pooling of wheat. The Government adher-es to that principle and
Istands or falls on it. The other principle
is that there shan be no compulsion. I
am in favour of the compulsory resump-
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tion of land in the public interest. I am
in favour of compulsion where it is necessary in the interest of the State-where
the public interest demands it. It is a
principle that can be properly .and appropriately a'pplied in the public interest.
lir. BAlLEY.-Are you in favour of
compulsory vaccination ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No; I am not. I am
in favour of compulsory education, because that is necessary in the interests of
the .community, but the {'ompulsory
marketing of a man's own goods in a way
that he may not approve of I do not
agree with. The Government says that
there shall ·be in regard to the marketing
and the sale of wheat no compulsion whatever; the farmer shall have the opportunity of dealing with his produce in the
manner that he thinks best. That has
been interpreted in various quarters as
an indication of Government opposition
to co-operative enterprise-to the farmers
coming together, forming their own Pool,
and marketing their own .produce in
their own way. I have long ·been an
apostle of co-operation. Some honorable
members have no doubt read Sir Horace
Curzon Plunkett's book, Rural Problems in the United States of America.
In that work a great deal of stress is
laid on the co-operative marketing of
produce by the primary producer. With
most of the principles enunciated by
this .author I am in cordial agreement.
There was a ballot taken amongst
the Victorian wheat-growers. The first
question was as to a .compulsory cooperative Pool, not managed by the State,
but managed by the farmers themselves.
They wanted to control their own prodllce. The other question was a State
Pool as at present organized, and they
voted No.2 for that. They voted for a
co-operative Pool to be run by their own
organization and controlled and directed
by the Government. They wanted compulsory statutory ·powers from this Parliament to force all the growers to maTket
their produce through that agency, and
through it alone.
Mr. BOWSER.-As you did last September.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; as the Government did during the war years and subsequently, before circumstan-ces had become sufficiently normal to justify a reversion to the old method of trading.
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The two ,compelling influences that rendered a Pool necessary were the scarcity
of freight and the difficulties in conHexion with finance.
Before the Government announced publicly that the
wheat was to be de-controlled and that the
Government would no longer allow the
1'>001 to continue in operation under its
auspices, it took precautionary measures to satisfy itself that freight
was available, and that there would be no
insuperable difficulty in regard to finance.
I-Iaving satisfied itself that the interests of the wheat-grower·s would not
be jeopardized, the Government said the
time had 'come when we ought tb revert
to the ordinary methods, or such methods
as the farmers might elect to employ.
111'. Ar.JLAN.-Oan you tell us whom
yon consulted as to whether the wheat
could be financed ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; we are prepared
t,) tell honorable members that. We consulted various people who have been in the
,habit of handling, marketing, and selling
wheat, and we consulted financial organiza tions in regard to the matter of finance.
We made investigations in regard to the
question of freight and shipping.
Mr. OLD.-Is not freight very scarce
now~

Mr. LAW.sON.-I am advised tha,t
there is plenty of freight offering. There
may be temporary shortages from time to
time ·owing to the coal strike in England
or similar industrial troubles, Ibut, speaking generally, there is no difficulty in
regard to freight.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven8) .-There
are 10,000,000 tons of shipping held up.
Mr. LAWSON.-1That will not go on
indefinitely. It is a temporary phas'e
that will soon pass away.
Mr. WEBBER.-YOU have not told us
yet whom you consulted.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, I have. In the'
Farmers Advocate, of 7th July, there is
an article, headed-" Wheat Pool Oontinuance-p.ost your Ballot-papers at
Once-N 0 time to Lose-Overwhelming
Majority Needed." This 'p3!per contains
a letter from Mr. E. R. Stephens, president of the Farmers and Settlers Association, Oowra. I shall take one sentence
from itFirstly, to deny the growers the . right of
combination in the form of the Pool IS as Ullfair aa it is autocratic.
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The Government is not denying the
growers the opportunity of combination
or co-operation. To. introduce the compulsory principle is autocracy. That was
an autocratic principle wlllch we had to
operate in war time. All sorts of things
had tOl be done in war time because of
w~r condi~ions and war emergencies, and
t~mgs WhICh are thoroughly defensible in
tIme of war may be inimical and iniquitous in time of peace. The Gove,rnmen t
is not denying the farmers the right of
Th.ere is in Mildura an
combination.
Drganization of fruit-growers.
Those'
fruit-growers
market their prDduce·
through their own organiza.tion, which
they manage and con trOll themselves.
The Government has nothing to do with
It has introduced nD compulsory
it.
porwers tOo make the growers of Mildura
and district market the~r producel through
that Q1rganization, and yet they do it.
They have formed a CQlmpany, theY' have
appropriate a,rticles of association, and
they have pains and pooalties for
breaches. What I say no,w is that, if
they are in earnest in this matt€lr, and if
they are determined. that they will not
sell OIl' market their whelat t,hrough the
ordinary chaillneJs which were available to
them befQlre the war, there is nq.thing to
prevent the wheat-grQlwers of Victoria
from building up their own organizations
to undertake this business. ·W·hat would
hE;ve to be done would be this: The wheat
farmers wDuld have to determine what
form of Drganization they would emplDY;
it would be their business to make the
executive author-ity which would handle
the matter. It is a matter which can
easily be wDrked out, and it is not for me
to make a lengthy exposi'tion of all the
details that would be necessaJ:y. But I
see nD insup~rable difficulty in a scheme
of that kind. There is no.thing to prevent the 16,000 or 20,000 farm errs, OT
whatever their number may be who
vOlted in favour of the compulsory pooling of their wheat, getting that ideal off
their own bat, without statutory authority from this Parliament, and without
GDvernment interference in any way.
There may be some initial difficulties in
regard to finance.
The Leader Oof the
Farmers U niDn party said in his speech
that, in regard to finance, there was no
difficulty.
He did not make a definite
affirmatiDn, but he said he understood
that the CommDnwealth Bank had, been
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approached, and that. it was prepared t~
make an advance of 50 per cent. of woTld s
parity on the wheat stored.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-And the Associated
Banks as well, he said.
:Mr. LAWSON . -I want to tell honorable members what has occurred since
I spoke last week. I have had interviews
with bankers, and I asked the representatives of the Associated Banks of Victoria
and the, representative of the Melbourne
branch of the Commonwealth Bank to
meet some of my colleagues and myseJf
in conference to-day.
They did so.
I
asked them whether a proposal of the kind
I referred to had been made, and whethe'r it was t.rue that they were prepared
to make adyances and had giyen a promise to tha,t effect to some organizat.ion
that might be formed. The chairman of
the Associated Banks said that thel proposal had not been put up to them, and
that, therefore, it had not been con-,
sidere'd; and the Irepresentative ,of the
Commonwealt.h Bank said he did not
know what had been done a t the head
office in Sydney, but a proposal had been
made to' him which he had declined. It
seems to me, on the statement which was
made to me by these gentlemen to-day,
that there must be some misunderstanding somewhere in regard to what has been
promised. I said last week that we were
prepared to assist a co-operative concern
of the kind I have indicated.
I explained that to the bankers assembled
with me to-day.
Honorable members
know that the're are a variety of co-operative undertakings which the Government
has supported and aided.
I..Iegislation
has been passed ,·through both Houses
authorizinCl' the Government to' make advances pm?suant to the Fruit Act and the
Primary Products Advances Act, and all
of those advances have, been made to cooperative undertakings.
Mr. HOGAN .-Including a company
known as the Cockatoo Preserves Company.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. That can be
better discussed on another occasion; but
there was nOi guarantee given by the Government to the Cockatoo Preserves Company.
An HONORABLE 1\fEMBER.-A bank
hopped in first.
Mr. LA'VSON.-There was some sale
of produce on the other side. It is a
long story.
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Mr. WARDE.-And a good deal sweeter
than some of the jam they sent away.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (to Mr. Lawson).It cost you £20,000 tD make YDur name
good after they had made it stink.
Mr. LA'VSON.-I am not going to be
drawn off the track by a, discussion of
matter which is entirely irrelevant, but I
am prepared to tell the House frankly
what the position is in regard to t.hat
cDmpany. The House is entitled to have
the facts and it can have the facts at a
mOire co~vem.ient l.opportunity; but :the
matter is not relevant to this argument.
The Cockatoo Preserves Company is not,
a co-operative enterprise, and it has not
been guaranteed by the Government. I
was saying that the Government has, pursuant to its policy in recent years, made
advances to co-operative companies, and
there is no departure from principle and
nDthing inconsistent in the Governmen t
assisting an organization of this kind to
get Dn it,s feet in connexion with the
wheat business.
We could assist the
farmers to make thear own Pool. I said
tal the bankers, "Supposing such an organization is created by the farmers themselves, and they elect to pool their wheat
in that way, will you, if the Government
gives a guarantee, make certain advances
against the wheat stored~" ~he bankers
took time to consider the question. They
had a me,eting again this afternoon, and
I have now been advised that, subject to
confirmation in respect to ~ couple of
banks whose he~d offices are in Sydney,
the bankers in conference assembled have
agreed to make, the advanCleS on the
guarantee which the Government has
promised.
That means, of course, that
the farmers would halve to get busy to
create: thear organization.
The Government would not control that.
Mr. BAILEY.-How could you give a
guarantee without having some say in its
management 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The(fe would be suitable safeguards.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Government would
look into the matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-There would be suitable safeguards to protect the interests of
'the Go,vernment, and to see that proper
precautiDns were taken in regard to our
Cl'uarantee. It is for the farmers them~elves tD determine what form of organization they will elect to create.
I
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'"
am merely putting the matter in a tentative way. I am explaining to hono:rable
members wha,t is involved in the stat.€ment which I made the othe'r night, and

am endeavouring to show how the cooperative marketing of wheat can be accomplished without compulsion and without GOIVernment int.erveiIlt.ion. The great

argument which has been used by honorable members against de-control is that
there are struggling grain-gl'OWel'S whose
necessities compel them to sell theil' wheat
at whatever price happens to be offering
at a, particular time to the first agent
that comes along. Let m,e say here that
in some quarters the middleman is said to
be a parasite, and to! be altogether a clishonest individual. I prefer to take this
view of my fellowmen: I believe all men
are honest until I prove them dishonest.
I do not take up the attitude that men
are rogues until I have pro\'ed them to
be.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Who said that the
middlemen were rogues?
Mr. LAWSON.-The implication has
been that they are, and that they prey
upon the necessities of the strnggling farmer, purchasing his wheat if possible at
le!S than the market price, and when
they get the grain into their possession
putting up the priCle.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A man may not be
dishonest. He may be unnecessary, and
that is the point. The intervention of
the middleman is unnecessary.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU cannot touch pitch
without being defiled.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is so; but I did
not know that wheat was pitch.
Mr. WARDE.-Well, call it pelf, not
wheat.
Mr. LAWSON.-Under this scheme,
the struggling settler will not be put to
the necessity of accepting whatever price
is offering and seUing to the first a'gent
that comes along. He will, if he so desires, be able to put his wheat into the
Pool. Under the guarantee which we are
prepared to give, if 'this scheme comes
into operation, he will be able to get an
advallce of, 2s. 6cL a 'bushel against.
- realization on wheat cedificates or storage
warrants, or in whatever way it may be
decided to make th~ advance.
Mr. W AI_LAC E.-The Government IS
going to administer this scheme?
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Mr. LAWSON.-Weare not going to
make the advances.
Mr. W ALLACE.-But you propose to
give a guarantee ~
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Will the banks
finance this scheme without a guarantee
from the Government?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. I offered the
guarantee, subject, of course, to the approval of this House and to an organization being created to make the necessary
safeguards and to put the matter upon a
The effect of this
business footing.
scheme will be to 'stabilize the market.
We will not have thousands, or even hundreds, of necessitous settlers rushing their
~',Theat .on the market, and possibly Cl'eatlng a Jam.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not a compul- ..
sory PooH
.. Mr. LAWSON.-It is a voluntary
Pool.
It is a Pool which those. in the
. organization can make compulsory if they
so desire.
Mr. BAILEY.-How much will be advanced?
Mr. LAWSON.-As I have said, the
.advance will be 2s. 6d. to the farmers, and
6d. a bUBhel more will be given to the
organization for freight and expenses.
This will mean a total advance of 3s. a
bushel by the banks if this scheme is
agreed to. Of course, there will be this
proviso: That when the grain is sold the
proceeds will go to the banks in liquidation of the liability of the farmers and
for the protection of the Government
unde,r the guarantee which it is proposed
to give.
Mr. HOGAN.-You have changed the
policy announced on the 13th July, when
you said "We stand for de-control. The
Pool was a war emergency. Let trade go
back to normal." Where are you now?
Mr. LAWSON.-There is nothing
abnormal in the farmers creating their
own co-operative enterprise to deal with
this particular matter. I want to make
it perfectly clear that there is nothing inconsistent in the attitude I have now indicated compared to what I previously
said was the policy of the Government.
There is no back-down at all.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Wheat-ouyers will be
able to enter into competition with the
Pool if they like.
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Mr. LAWSON.-Farmers can be loyal
to theIr own co-operative enterpr~se and
make it a success if they so desire.
I
think I have made it quite clear what the
Government is prepared to do; and I hope
I have made it clear, in spite of the in-terjections from members of the Opposition, that there is no departure from principle in the present attitude ef the Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There was no principle at all; how could you depart from
it ~
Mr. LAWSON.-If there is a complete
somersault, it ought to please the Leader
of the Opposition.
Mr. HOGAN.-I knew how it would be
all along.
Mr. ANGUS (to Mr. Hogan).-You do
not look pleased.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have amplified the
statement which I made last week by going further into detail and outlining the
organiza tion which could be created. A
considerable amount of detail will still
have to be considered, and machinery will
have to be built up for the purpose desired, but the-re are no insupera,ble difficulties if the farmers are in earnest and
get to work at onele. I want to make it
clea,r alsOi tha,t the Gevernment is not
against co-operative enterprises, and that
there is nothing against the marketing
of .the whe,at through their own voluntary
Pool.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The most remarkable thing in connexion with the
statement of the Premier is his conHe has stated that
cluding words.
the farmers will be able to' market
the wheat through their own vO'luntary Pool.
That is what he said at
first, and it was that statement which
brought about the position we are in to. day. The Premier has apparently found
out to-day what the farmers had previously ascertained. At any rate, a statement in regard to the attitude of the
banks has been built up 'by the press.
The statement which the Premier has
made does not change the ground one
part~cle of an inch.
He said that the
Government stood for the free marketing
O'f wheat, but that whatever the farmers
liked to do in the way ef establishing a,
Pool in their own interest they could dO'.
Mr. ANGUs.-Then the Government has
not' turned a somersault ~
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}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I have prevjously said, and I repeat it, that the
most inconclusjve of all men in connexion
with this matter is the one who has
turned his back upon his natural friends.
The man who is a farmer and turns
against the farmers is deserving of very
little consideration in this House or anywhere else, and the one who does so for
office is deserving of still less consideration. There is no principle in this
matter, and the Government could not
turn their back on any principle because
it. neve,r had any. That is the position.
I say, cc Let the galled jade wince." The
honorary JYIinister who just inte:rjected
is the. class of man whol will fall
at the elections when they
come
round, the class ef man whom 1he
Ministerial corner will ha,ve first. He and
two or three ef his partners are sticking
close to' the Government and to office. It
it wenderful hew offiee holds them tegether. {' I WO'uld direct the attention of
the House forr a mo:m.ent to the question
ef 'freights. Freights have increased quite
recently. I WO'uld ask the Premier where
his infermation comes frem in regard to'
getting ships. About 4,000,000 tens of
shipping was laid up two er three months
ago, and the quantity laid up to-day is
neare,r 6,000,000 tons. The present positiO'n will tell against the Commonwealth
ships. The' Cemmenwealth shipe will centinue to run, but they will expelrien~ a
difficulty in getting back leading, and will
not be able toO take wheat except at an
extra cost. Those who want to help the
farmers will have to de mO're' than the Government propose, as the honorable and
gallant member for Geulburn Valley declared a few minutes age. They will have
toO cO'me to the question of assisting the
farmers in every direction, and not only
in one directien. The farmetI's desire to
get thetir produce to' the markets O'f the
world. On the question ef freights, let
me point out what the positien was: A
few yem's age fre,ight ceuld he ebtained at
lOs. a ton betwe,en America, England, and
Australia, the ships geing frem America,
around England, .and ceming to Australia.
That was a few years before 1be war, and
Mr. McKay, the ha.rvester manufacturer,
pointed out that those freights we-re used
as a means of depriving him of a market
in ether parts of the world. Then immediately before the war, ill Aprll~ 1913, tha,t
freight was 32s. a ten. In April, 1920,
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that freight was 207s. a tQn. It fell off
after then, and in April, 1921, was 58s. a
ton. The other day I saw a statiement
that a ship from Western Austra.lia was
carrying wheat at· 928. 9d. per tQn.
Freight has again increas~d, having gone
up at least lOs. quite recently. That is
why more ships are made available for
carrying wheat away.
The hQnQrable
member for GQulhurn Valley also pointed
out the positiQn in connexion with jams
and fruit. W €I know as clearly as possible
what happened t.he~e. SQme firms and individuals who speculated in jam, who
made jam, and sent it HQme fOol' wal' purposes, supplied such an infociQr, rotten
article that to get back the good name of
the State will this year cost .about £20,000.
That is what it cos1:6 to get rid of the smell
that the exporters placed upon our name
in cQnnex.ion with jam in the markets of
the WQrld. W €I saw where people declined
to purchase any of this product coming
from Australia, because of the bad name
that had boon made 'for Qur jam by exPQrts of this character. The public purse
has to be used to clear up the bad name
we have got'" in conne,xion with that matter. With regard to wheat, the Premier
sta.tes that the banks will make advances
against. the wheat, and that by this means
farmers will not be compelled to secrifice
their wheat on the, market. What an absurdity that sta.tement it,. Does it not
occur to the hono·rable gentleman, as it
must to everybody elIse, tha,t the greatest
difficulty in connexlon even with a compulsory Pool was that .a number of peQple
wanted to ge,t their wheat into the market privately, so as to take advantage of
the market conditions as against the other
fa.rm£·rs ~ What, in my opinion, the
farmers want is a. compulsory Pool, under
which no farmer will be allowed to sell his
wheat' except through the Pool, and the
Pool to have State guarantees and StaM
force behind it. A co-ope,rative Pool will
have no State force behind it. With a
compulsory Pool, the- officers of the State
would see that e'V,erything: was done in the
interests oJ the Pool, .and that farmers
were not allowed to sell wheat out8ide of
the Pool under any' circumstances whatever. That is the kind of protection ihat
is required. The Government say to the
farme,rs I I You cannot have that protection; y~u must go on with a voluntary
Pool yourselves, and you must do the best
you can to try to get people to come into
M·r. P1·cnde1·gast.
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the Pool and stay th&e,. The Government
decline to pass legislation to protect you,
and to compel farmers to. sell within. the
Pool. " Something else was s~id to the
bankers to-day than what we have been
told-something that has TIot com~ Qut.
Why did not the honoral~!e gentleman
relate all that took place ~ He, no doubt,
stated to the bankers, "The Government are In an awkward position;
we want to get out of a difficulty
in the House.
You want the great
National party to remain on the
Treasury bench." The bankers wo.uld say,
"Yes, what do you want, Harry ~ We
will do anything in the wo.rld for you.
Try the good' old trick. Promise everyt,hing, and when that promise has to be
fulfilled Parliament will be in rece,ss."
Mr. LAwsoN.-That statelIllent does
more credit to the honorable member's
imagination than to his accuracy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I gave the
honorable gentleman full time to make
tha,t stat-ement. I wa.nted to see how much
his sta,tement "Tould vary from half-adO'len other statements he has made,
and I find that it dces not vary
at all.
\Vith regard to. our pa,rty
to-day, you find peopJe with a platfo.rm.
\Ve do, nOit change our platform to oblige any party, and when we
offer QUI' support to the suggestions of theFarmocs party we say to them that we are
carrying out o.ur platfo.rm, and are prepared to carry it out in any circumstances
fOol' the purpose of protecting them from
people who want to see them robbed when
they are placing their prQduce on the mark€.,ts of the world. When I use' the word
"robbed," I do not mean that they will
actually dip their hands in the farmers'
pockets. What I mean is that the middleman is an unnecessary individual in the
transaction that takes pla.ce in the Rale
of an .article produced in the' State. If a
farmer knows his wheat is worth 5s., and
the market is offe.ring 5s. for it., the
farmer will get more If he obtains that 5s.
withQut the middleman than if this unnecessary pe·rson intervenes in the transa:ction. His intervention means taking
so much out of the transacfion, because he
comes between the, fa:rmer and the, person
who purchases the farme,r's produce·. \Ve
want to protect the farmer from t,hat, and
with that object we are offering what .we
can legitimatelly promise; we are offerIng
the farmer the word of our platform-
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that we a,re in favour of the State marke,rting of produce.
We favour the State
marketing of produce: so tha,t thel men who
raise produce may obtain the fullest return for it in the' markets of the world.
Mr. EVERARD.-yet they are not too
happy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member for Evelyn is sometimes difficult to understand.
However, I give
him credit for the best intentions.
I
want to say this-Mr. EVERARD.-Say it in a few words.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorv.ble member wants to close the debate
early in order that he may get rid of a
few apples, I suppose.
Mr. EVERARD.-We want a division.
What is the good of talking all night?
Let us get on with the business of the
country.
Mr. PUE:NDERG...\'ST.-If the business of the country depended on the
quality of brain power that some, honorable· members could bring into the transaction there would not be a great deal of
business done,. If the hOonorable memberr
looks for insults he will get them.
lir. EVERARD.-That is only claptrap.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is the endeavour of the Labour party in this
House to carry into operation a plank of
our platform. In offerillg this platform
our purpose is to help ourselves to realize
what is the ambition of all workers in the
community.
Personally, I feel that
there never will be in the future of this
State any proper form of democratic Government, or a thorough platform that
will enable the Labour party to gain its
complete ends, until the producers of this
community stand shoulder to shoulder
with the workers for the purpose of compassing the good of the people as a whole.
We appeal to the farmers to stand
shoulder to shoulder with us so that vye
can manifest our desire and prove our
strength to help them to the attainnlent
of a Government wheat marketing Pool.
They may depend upon it that in the
realization of that we will help those who
work for their living as much as we shall
help those who do the producing for the
community to-day.
lfr. BAILEY.-Surprise has been expressed by supporters of the Mi.inistry at
the number of no-confidence motions that
have been launched in this Chamber
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against the Government.
This is the
second motion of the kind since the general election in October last.
For my
part I am not surprised, seeing that we
have good reasons for stating that the
Government .have lost the confidence of
the House.
It is a remarkable thing
that whenever a motion of want of confidence in the Government is launched,
statements appear from day to day in the
press claiming that there is danger of an
immediate appeal to the country.
Personally, I am not afraid of a dissolution.
If there is danger before any of the three
parties of which this House is constituted
it is to the Government party.
When
we went to the country in October last the
Government had a stalwart army numerically.
They left a number of their
friends on the political battlefield.
The
scalps are to be seen in the Corner and on
the Opposition side of the House. Both
the Farmers Union party and the La,bour
party came back stronger a.t the
expense of the Government.
The Government lost not only rank and file folWhen they talk
iowers, .but :Ministers.
about a dissolution their tongues arc in
their cheeks.
Mr. OLD. - Two more elections and
they would be gone.
Mr. BAILEY.-We are told to look at
what the, Government ha.ve dOone for the
country.
But what have they done?
(1an they supply us with particular instances of what they have done to develop
the State?
The election took place in
October.
Subsequently the Government
sat for two months and then went into
recess for six months.
The Government
survived a no-confidence motion last year,
and already they are met with another
motion of the same character. Can it be
supposed that the Government are an.~ious
to meet the electors?
What can they
claim to have done?
They have done
absolutely nothing so far as the development of the country is concernea.
The
Premier says, "We have placed more
people upon the land than any other Government."
He did not point out that
the Government had received £10,000,000
from the Commonwealth Government to
do that work.
No previous Government
ever received such a sum.
The Premier
contents himself by s!lying, "We have
placed more people on the land." What
thanks is it to the Government if they
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have done so in view of the huge sum of
maney tha.t was placed a.t their disposal1

Have they even placed people on the
land to the best advantage?
Did they
ascertain what Crown lands were available in order to settle our returned soldiers at a minimum cost ~
The fact of
the matter is that having so much money
to spend on this purpose, the Government
created a land boom by buying up private
lands.
The result is that there are
thousands of soldiers on the land who
have had placed .upon their shoulders a
great burden of debt. I am afraid that
it will unfortunately be the case that
many of these soldiers will be unable to
make good.
We know perfectly well
that the true value of land consists in
its productivity. If more money is paid
for the land than the produce from it
will be worth, a failure is inevitable. I
claim that the Government have done that.
The Government say, "Weare developing
the land. We are putting settlers upon
it." There are places in Victoria, not
only in Gippsland, ,but in my electorate,
that have been opened up by pioneers who
are still languishing for railways to
enable them to get their produce to
market. If there is one reason more
than another. why I should vote against
the Government, it is the treatment
which they have meted out to pioneers
in a portion of my electorate. For many
years that part of my electorate has been
languishing for want of railway connexion.
The Railways Standing Committee recommended, over seven years
ago, that a developmental railway line
should be constructed. There are funds
for that purpose. There is a Developmental Railways Fund, which has a
credit balance of about £120,000. Parliament passed a Developmental Railways Construction Act, but the Government have failed to construct one
developmental railway in. the State. The
worst feature is that the Government
offered ·an insult to my electors. Fifteen
months ago, when a Farmers' Convention was held at Port Fairy, I al'ranged
for a huge deputation of settlers between
Port Fairy and Macarthur to put before
the Government their case for the construction of a railway.
The Premier
promised to furni~h an answer to the re..
presentations of the deputation, through
me. Though fifteen months have elapsed,
Mr. Bailell.
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the Government have not had #the
courtesy to furnish an answer to those
electors of mine.
They have not had
the courtesy to say whether they would
build the railway or not. They have no,
had the courtesy to tell my electors what
The
obstacles, if any, are in the way.
settlers have been left in ignorance. The
Premier did send on to me two letters,
and said he would eventually give me a
report. . But he bound me to secrecy as
to what was in the letters.
Is that a
fair position for the Premier to take up
towards a great number of the pioneers
of this country?
Can it be supposed
that representa'tives of this House, who
are placed in my position, should have
any confidence in the Government?
That treatment of my electors would be
sufficient in itself to justify me in voting
the Government off the Treasury bench.
The question of the outer porti has been
raised in the course of this debate. Have
the Government done justice to the outer
ports?
I say, emphatically, they have
done nothing of the kind.
They have
done practically nothing to develop the
outer ports of this State. Many years
ago-I think about the year 1876-the
question of the development of the outer
ports was before Parliament. Members of
the Goyerllment at that time recognised
that something should be done to encourage the trade coming through the ports.
In order tnat there should be sufficient
money for the purpose, they decided that
the Melbourne Harbor Trust should contribute one-third of its wharf/age towards
the development of the outer ports. In
addition, tonnage and various other revenue derived by the Trust was to be devoted to that object. Sir James McCulloch, speaking in this House, as recorded
in Hansard, said, with regard to that important matter:I am aware that it has been claimed by
traders in :Melbourne that the whole of the
wharfage rates should be paid over to the
Trust without any deduction whatsoever, and
that the Government should only retain the
tonnage due for the expenditure connected with
the lighthouses and outports. In dealing with
this question, however, the House must bear
in mind that, although about £100,000 is collected from wharfages in Melbourne, a considerable portion of that is on account of goods imported into Melbourne, but which are really
afterwards exported to the various out portsPortland, Belfast, Warrnambool, and othersso that, if the Government were to hand over
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the whole of the wharfage rates to the 'l'rust
in Melbourne, and then charge the outports
another wharfage rate, we would in reality be
charging them double. We propose, therefore,
that one-third of the total amount shall go
towards the cost of maintaining the lights and
the harbors outside the port of Melbourne,
which amount to something like £31,000 per
annum. The proportion which we propose to
keep out of the wharfage rates for that purpose will be about £40,000.
I would have
liked, if it could have been satisfactorily done,
to have set aside the whole of the wharfage
rates without deduction for the Trust, but as
the £20,000 derived from tonnage will not meet
all the expenses connected with the outside harbors, I think £40,000 is a fair amount to deduct
from the total, which will leave the Trust
Commissioners with £80,000 for the purpose of
carrying out the general improvement of the
port of Melbourne.

It was stipulated that a third of the total
amount, which was subsequently cut down
to a fifth, shouid go to the development of
the outer ports.
The Government received in revenue last year from the Melbourne Harbor Trust the following sums:
-One-fifth wharfage, £91,000; tonnage
dues, £50,000; wharfage at outer ports,
£2,250; lightering, £2,500; miscellaneous,
£6,250; or a total of £152,000, which was
all ear-marked for the outer ports. The
expenditure was-Ports and harbors
salaries, £22,'000; ordinary expenditure,
£11,500; works, £41,500; wharfs and jetties, £10,000; exceptional, £1,000; or a
total of £86,000.
Out of this sum of
£152,000 there also has been paid 6 per
c('nt. on £650,000 loan money, and on what
is known as construction works at outer
ports, £39,000. Altogether they have
spent £125,000 out of a total revenue of
£] 52,000, the whole of which they received
from the Melbourne Harbor Trust. I say
that the 'Government are not doing justice
to the' outer ports. Th.ey have certainly
sEmt some ships to Portland, but that is
no reason why the rest of the outer ports
should remain undeveloped. About eight
or nine years ago the Government were
pressed to do something to develop the
outer ports_
Mr. De J?urgh, an engineer in the employment of the New South
Wales GovernmQnt, visited the various
outports, and made a report to the ViGtorian Ministry. He recommended necessary improvements at W·an-nambool, Port
Fairy, and Portland. At Port Fairy, he
recommended that the training walls of
the river should be extended. That work
was to cost. about £5,000. On the 12th
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March, 1915, I received a letter from: Mr.
Drake, then Secretary to the Publio
Works Department, which statedSir,-With reference to your representations
in the matter, I have to inform you that tenders for the extension of training walls at
Port Fairy will be invited next week.

To the present day the tenders have not
been called, and not a penny has been
spent on the extension of the training
walls_ Yet the Government claim that
they have done all that reasonably could
be done for the development of the outer
ports. I now come to a matter in which
the honorable member for Warrnambool
is interested; in fact, he has commented
upon it in this House already, although
to-day he commended the Government
for all it has done in connexion with the
development of the outer ports. I have
often pointed out in this House how the
Goyernment are penalizing the outer ports •
in connexion with the wharfage rates
which the Melbourne Harbor Trust are
allowed to charge. Tha t Trust raised the
wharfage charges for goods coming from
the outer ports to 50 per cent. of the
rates on goods from overseas, whereas
they charged on goods coming from Geelong, which is inside the Heads, only 25
per cent. The Trust thus gave undue preference to Geelong as against the outer
ports.
On several occasions I have
brought the matter up.
Mr. DEANy.-It is illegal.
:Mr. :BAILEY.-Well, I should like to
ask the honorable member for Warrnambool if he is of the same opinion to-day
as he was on 29th July, 1919, when he
saidThere is another matter I wish to refer to.
It affects ,Varrnambool, and I have brought it
up before, and so has the honorable member for
Port Fairy. It is the question of the differential wlul.l'fage rates fOl' the outports.
'l'h.a
honorable member for Port Fairy has several
times fought this question, anci I also have
brought it up on several occasions.
l\Ir. B.AILEY.-We get as much satisfaction
from the :Melbollrne Harbor Trust as we do
from the Railways Commissioners.
Mr. DEANY.-I am determined to have this
injustice and anomaly removed. The Harbor
Tnlst Commissioners brought in a new
schedule, and whereas 50 per cent. of the ra.te!!
on goods from overseas &re cha.rged on goods
from Victorian ports outside of Port Phillip
Heads, from ports within Port Phillip the fees
are 25 per cent. Putting the thing shortly, it
means that on condensed milk sent from Warrnambool breakwater we pay Is. Sd. per tOll.
Before this alteration the rate was Is_ If a
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farm~r, or anyone else, sends produce from
the port at Geelong he pays lOde If a farmer
seuds 10 tons from 'Varrnambool he pays
His. 8d., but if a farmer from Ge<!long sends
the same sort of stuff from Port Geelong he
pays 8s. 4d.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is to encourage the farmer
to live near Melbourne.
Mr. DEANY. - Evidently that is the
only reason.
I protest against these rates.
Mr. Holden, the Chairman of the Harbor
'frust, said it was a matter that did not affect
Warrnambool very much. But when you know
that in six months 8,000 tons of condensed
milk was sent from 'WlllTl)ambool harbor, honorable members can see that it affects Wan·
nrtmbool very considerably.

Then the honorable member for 'Varrnambool went on tOi quote a.legaJ opinion
from Sir William Irvine showing that the
charge was illegal.
Afte'r that he _observedIII the face of that we have the Melbourne
. Harbor Trust imposing this most unfair and
illegal regulation. I am sorry that the
Premier is not present; hut I will appeal to
the Minister of PuhIic Instruction, and I would
ask him to insist upon this regulation being
withdrawn. We cla'im that this is a Country
Government. I am not blaming the Govern·
ment for this.
Mr. BAILEY.-I bl-ame the :GoVel'lilllent. 'Ve
have brought it under the liotice of the Government dozens of times, and they have done
nothing.
Mr. DEANY.-The Government have not
recognised the seriousness and the unfairness
of it. But we claim that this Government are
supposed to act in the, best interests of t'Ile
country, and here we find the country being'
treated in a most unfair manner. The position, indeed, should he just the reverse. The'
aim of the Government should' be to encourage
the outer ports and country -industries and
country manufuctures.
I do hope that the
G(wernment will loge no time in insisting on
an alteration of this regulation. This injustice to the outer ports of the Rtate :has been
pointed out many times.

T'he Government are, therefore, convicted
on a statement of one of their own supporters. The honorable member P'Ointed
out the injustice perpetrated in connexion
with the outer ports. Although he and I
had brought this matter under the notice
of the Government they have done nothing. The amendment before the House,
so far as it deals with the outer POTts, is,
therefore, just.ified, for it is proved that
the Government have not done justice in
the matter of developing our outer ports.
Now r co~e to the most vital question, or
the question that is really the essence of
the no-confidence mof;ion, and that is
whether there is to be a Pool or not.
The Government say that they should not
Mr. Bailell.
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he asked to hike notice of the poll taken
amongst the growers.
The Governmen t
say that, instead of the continuance of the
Pool, they are justified in going in for
de· control. At the very inception of the
Pool the Government refused to allow a
member nominated by sevaral important
bodies to represent the growers on the
Pool. The Government have been wholly
concerned with the ,agents from the very
beginning.
Although the IPool was
brought
into operati'on, and has been con.
tmued for a number of years, the Government are more coneerned about the
interasts 'Of the middlemen than the interests of the growers. The growers
nominated Mr. Clement Giles as their representative; 'but the Government would
not Rccept ,him.
The Government said
that they would take a plebiscite of the
wheat-growers, and they sent 'Out hallot!papers. The result was that the nominee
of the farmers got a very large majority.
Mr. Ol\fAN.·-Have you the figures?
lVIr. BAILEY.-He received 16,000
votes, and the whole of t'he 'Other candidates did not receive 8,000. He thus had
an a-bsoluta majority. The Goverrnnent
were very much concerned a·bout the weI£are of the farmers. Subsequently the
Governmmlt refused the request of the
Vict,orian Producers' Oo-operative Company, although the G'Overnment now say
to t,he wheat-growers, "Why don't you
form a co-operatiy.e pool?" The Governmant took up a very strong attitude to
debar that company from having any say
in the Pool, and it was only 'after a great
fight in the House that the Goyernment
allowed the company to 'come in. The
honorable member for Warrenheip received a letter from the company, .thanking him and, through him, honorable
members on the Opposition side 'Of the
House for their efforts. All through the
interests of the Government were not with
the growers, but entirely with men who
do not grow wheat at all. On the 20th
J.anuary, 1919, the middlemen of Melbourne waited on the G:overnment.
Mr. Ol\fAN.-Where is·the proof thfat I
pre.vented the co-operative company from
handling wheat?
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable gentleman was not in the Government then, but
he is now, and he is responsible. He was
then President of the Lismore .branch of
the Fanners U ni'ol1, and when it .came to
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joining the Government he ratted on the from the growers,. but from the men who
Farmers Union. At that time he was a handle the wheat. We know in which
supporter of the Farmers Union.
direction they would advise the GovernMr. OMAN.-There is no doubt of my ment.
Mr. Lawson said, that the representations
attitude, and my electors indorsed it.
would be fully considered by the State Cabinet.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable gentle- He
could not undertake to give the deputation
man is lucky in having several large any definite reply at that stage, as the subjecttowns in his electorate. On the 20th matter of their representations would have to
January, 1919, the agents waited on the be considered by both Federal and State
Government, and asked them to .abandon Ministers.
Mr. OMAN .-All that proves is that the
the Pool. The Argus of the 20th J anuary 'of that year C'olltains the following:- idea. of de-contrOil was wen in hand a.t the
time. The matte1r was decided in March
vVHEAT POOL.
last.
OPPOSITION TO CbXTINUAXCE.
Mr. BA1LEY.-As I have pointed Qut,
Re'solutions protesting against the ·prolonga- that was -on the 20th January, 1919. At
tion of the W:heat Pool beyond the present
season, passed at a recent meeting of the Mel- that time there was an election looming in
bourne Corn E~change, were presented to the the near distanCle. The Government were
Premier (Mr. Lawson) yesterday by represen- no,t going to tell the falrmers that they
tatiyes of the Ex'change.
would abandon the Pool. There we're, supIt consists of middlemen, who ,come in porting the GOovernment men representing
between the producers and the consumers. large whea.t-grorwillg districts. One represented Lowan, and Mr. Ilutchinson, a.
It was explained that members of the- Exchange had acc£.'pted loyally the existence of member of the Minist,ry, was member for
State and Federal restrict·ions as a war mea- Bo-rung.
sure. But they were firmly of opinion that
1\1'1'. OMAN.-LQlwan can he' trusted to
with the termination of hostilities those re- turn the3e prop06a.ls down.
stricti om, if prolonged, would prove inimical
Mr.· BA1LEY.-Lowan was trusted to
to the general interests of Australia, because
turn
down a member who· was supporting
they would d·iminish that individual initiative
and enterprise to which the ,progress o.f British the Gove,rnment, and did so.. The GQttrade and .industry had been largely due, and vernment had tWOI candidates in that part
without which it would be impossible to' re- of the Sta,te, one of whom. was a Minister.
establish Australia's position in the world's \Vhere if> that Milli~ter now, and where
markets. The folloW'ing resolutions had been
i8 the late membe.r fo,1" Lowan now 1 The
passcd:"That the Federal and State Govern- political scalps of those tWQl gentlemoo lie
ments be urged most strongly that in all in the wheat-growing areas. Before the
future arrangements the greatest care must elect·ions the Government did not say they
be exercised to reduce steadily the ambit were going to abQllish the PQlol, but, after
of Government control."
"That the ,settled policy of the Govern- the elections were OIVe'r and the Governments should be to redirect trade into its ment came ba.ck with six OT seven of their
supporters missing, the agents again apnormal channels."
The Government were
"That the Governments -be asked for a proa,ched them.
definite declaration of policy in respect of nQlt even then courageous I.."'IlQlugh to make
the above matters."
the statement that they WQu!d abQllish the
"That this meeting can see no rC'ason- Pool o:f! their own bat. They waited until
able justification for continuing' the wheat
. pooling' arrangements under the Govern- the Premier of South Australia had said
ment ~:cheme beyond the present season, that his Sta,t,e. was going to abQlish the
and urges the Government to allow the Pool.
merchants and traders to resume the purMr. OUAN.--That is not correct.
chase and sale of wheat at the earlie'st
Mr. BA1LEY.-1 know the hono['able
possible moment."
"That the Government should at once gentleman is going to say tha,t he stated.
appoint a cbmmittee of business experts at Portland in March that the Governele,ctecl by the grain trade to advise and ment were nQtt going to dcntinue the Pool.
co-operate with them during the transition
1\11'. OMAN .-1 .said it was not a funcperiod."
tion ()If the Government.
That is, electe,d by the middlemen to adMr. BAILEY.-Tha.t statement came
vise and co-operate with the Government a~ a personal statement from the honorduring the transition period. They asked 3.b Ie gentleman.
the Government to do away with the
~1r. OMAN. It came with the fun
Pool, and to appoint a committee, not authOority of Cahinet.
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Mr. BAILEY .-Still, the Government
Mr. BAILEY.-Doee the Minister wish
did not make their decision public till the to revert to competition ~
Premier of South Australia had made his
Mr. OMAN.-I am. absolutely opposed
statement,.
to State trading in the produce of the.
Mr. OMAN .~Then why did thefarmer~' country.
.
paper takel up the attitude straight away
Mr. BAILEY.-The Government say
that we were out to drop the Pool 1
tha,t by their arrangement they are going
Mr. BAILEY.-This report was pub- to arrange with the ba.n.ks sO' tha.t the
lished in a newspa perwhe,at-growers will be able to form a CQ,. I know of no reasoll to-day to urge the operative, society and get advances. Does
lIillistry to continue the Pool, because of
difficulties in shipping markets and finance. tha,t mean t.hat the Government are going
and nnless I know of difficulties in these direc- to eliminate competition ~
tions, I would not be justified in advising the
Mr. OMAN.-No. It means that the
Ministry to continue the pooling ~ystem." growers will be able to compete with the
With these words the Minister in charge of
the_ Wheat Pool (Mr. Oman) closed his reply merchants on very favO'rable terms, beyesterday t.o a deputation representing wheat cause they will be gua.ranteed by the Go'shippers and wheat ana wool broker:>vernmellt.
Mr. BAILEY.-Only to' the e·xtent of
Not wheat-groweTS.
which urged a discontinuance of the Wheat 2s. 6d. or 3s. a bushel. The brokers outPool, and a reversion to the open market for side will have, some millions of pounds
wheat, and gave assurance tliat the firms en- with which to cJompete against the wheatgaged in the grain trade were able to finance
the marketing a.nd ~xport of wheat as in pre- growers' orgauiza,tion, and they will be
war days. The Minister promised to submit able to offer small farmers who are being
it~ requests to the State Cabinet on Tuesday,
pressed by the storekeepers cash for their
and to urge that a decision be reached as whea,t. The Minister knO'ws perfectly well
speedily as possible.
that the agents of the wheat buyers, the
The Minister .8atid tha.t there was some wool buyers, the, oa,ts buyers, and the
difiiculty about the Farme·l's Union O'r the potato buye,rs ill the cQlUntry districts are
wheat-grower'B financing the whea.t busi- generally storekeepers.
ness.
Mr. OMAN.-The small ma,n now, after
Mr. OMAN.-I think the Premier has
he gets his first advance, goes straight to
proved that to-night.
Mr. BAILEY.-These a.gents de not some one and sells his certificate.
Mr. BAILEY.-I was making the
anticipate any difficulty in financing it.
point
that the whe,at brokers have their
They wil1 be able to buy the wheat frem
the farmer at a, low price, and as they will agents in the country, and invariably the
A storekeeper
have a valuable asset, they will be able agents a,re storekeepers.
to finance the business.
I would direct finances a .small grOower through the seathe attentien 'Of honorable members to the son. He a.llows the bill tOo mOount until
following statement by Mr. Goulding, such time as the wh-eat is tOo be marketed.
Mr. OMAN.-The guarantee of the GOowho, I 'unde,rstand, is one of the agents
vernment prote,cts the gt"ower.
anxious for an open ma,rket:Mr. BAILEY.-Only to the extent of
While admitting the value of the pooling
scheme during the war, Mr. J. F. Goulding 2s. 6d. per bushel.
(chairman of the Melbourne Corn Exchange)
Mr. OMAN.-3s. a bushel. .
said that at present it was a. monopoly. PosMr. BAILEY.-Then the storekeeper
sibly the good treatment received from VicHe writes to the
torian whea.t officials was one of the reasons puts the SOTew O'll.
why the farmers desired to continue the Pool. wheat-grOower saying, "You are indebted
Nobody connected with the grain trade would to me for £200 .
I would like a\ settlecbject to a voluntary Pool, as competition ment."
Now,
the
grower may put his
would be created.
wheat into the co-operative Pool, where
Does the Minister want competition, or is he can get 3s. a bushel fOor it, Oor sell it to
the so-caned co-operative Pool that has an outside buyer, whose agent is the storebeen spoken a,bout intended to stop com- keepetr, at, perha.ps, 6d. a bushel more.
petition 1
There you have the coimpetition! The
Mr. OMAN.-It is just exacrtly wha,t we buyers state that they have millions of
did in regard to m-eat twelve months ago. pouuds a.t their disposal. Mr. Go,ulding'
Mr. BAILEY.-We are not talking went on tOo saoyabout mea,t, but about wheat.
Organizations were at the disposal of farMr. OMAN.--It is exactly what we did mers for marketing their wheat, and these
would be able to work more cheaply than the
in regard to hay three years ago.
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Pool.
Under a continuance of the poolirig
Mr. BAILEY.-Seeing that the agents
system large salaril'ls would have to be paid..
Mr. Goulding knew that money could be got over £2,500,000 for the handliug of
found to pay for the wheat Victoria. and Aus- wheat, one would think they would be
tralia was likely to pro·duce. '1'he old-established quite satisfied to continue the Pool.
grain finn of Samuel Sanday and Company
'11.r. Ol\IAN.-That payment was for
was prepared to enter the Australian trade.
It had appointed him Australian agent, and services rendered.
Mr. BAILEY.-I know that, but it
wus willing to pay £4,000,000 or £5,000,000
into his credit, if a favorable ollportunity of 'shows that if they can come in on the
operating here presented itself.
open market they will be able to make
Mr. :M. J. Lasry (general manager of
Dreyfus and Company) said that he could considerably more money, and they want
R88ure the Minister tha,t they could fInance to revert to the olel system. The ~[in
the exportable surplus, if an open market ister of Lands deprecated any statement
were reverted to. Last year his firm financed that if we a·bolish the Pool and reverted
Argentine wheat to 1the extent of £2,000,000, to trade channels the agents would not
ami it could do the same in respect of Australian grain. The question of finance need make any more money out of this businot worry the authorities, but it was likely to ness than they have been doing. Is not
be much ~nare acute under a compulsory pool- that so?
ing scheme. By that system capital was being
).1.1'. O~IA~.- You ,had better read what
kept out which otherwise would be invested
in this country. Other powerful firms, besides I said. I am 'Putting all my cards on the
Sanday and Company, were ready to operate table, and I am .prepared to give yqu all
in Australia, and invest large capital in the the information that I have. All I want
country as soon as they were allowed to to get at is the truth, and I want the facts
operaw here on the same footing as in other
fairly stated.
countries.
'

The Minister of Lands will admit that
under the pooling system certain firms
l'eceived large sums of money. I t came
to over £2,000,000. I may as well give
the full details, which were supplied
by the Minister to the honorable member
for Dundas on the 2nd September, 11)19.
The honorable member asked-

lir. BAILEY.-I hope the honorable
gentleman does not insinuate that I would
sa,y anything that he had not said. The
concern of his Government is. to revert
to the ordinary trade channels.
Mr. OMAN.-We are opposed to State
trading. We believe that the commerce
of the country should be carried through
ordinary coinmercial channels.
Mr. BAILEY.-Speaking on the 14th
July, the Minister said-

1. How much per bag 01' bushel is paid to
agents for hn,ndling wheat on behalf of the
Wheat Pool?
2. How much per bushel is paid to agents
for roofing the wheat stacks?
3. What is the total amount paid to the
agents for handling wheat to date?

I am prepared to accept the decision of the
House on that point. I think that trade
should be carried through trade channels.

The Minister gave the following SUlllmary of payments to 30th June, 1919,
including reimbursement of cost, as set
out-

The merchants and others who Rre interested
in the disposal of wheat.

1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19

Bushels.
49,414,525
41,768,142
28,475,647
17,066,038

1 interjected, "What are trade channels
inconnexion \vith wheat?" and the Minister repliedl\ir. OMAN.-In the purchase and dis-

£
. pasal of wheat.
782,419
Mr. BAILEY.-If they were acting in
924,062
320,725 regard to the disposal of wheat only, that
146,917 'would probably 'be a good argument

against the Pool. If they are interested
in the purchase of wheat, they would buy
Mr. 01IAN.-That total was increased it at' a low rate, and then, w,hen the price
to £2,677,000, and, with railway freight, advanced, dispose of it to their own adto £2,967,000. The rate per bushel was vantage. I should like to ask the Min3.9d., and other charges of 4.7d. made i:::;ter in all seriousness docs he honestly
a total of 8.6d., which was the cost of believe that, if the Government decide
wheat handling by the Victorian 'Govern- not to go on with the Pool, there will
ment, apa,rt from the cost of handling be no Pool? If the GoV{~rllment go
wheat in other States. I have no desire 011 with the Pool, the business will be ])1'0to withhold any information from 'hon- perly regulated in the interests of the .producer and the consumer. If they do not
orable members.
136,724,372

ti,ess-ion 1921.-[14]

£2,174,123
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go on. with the Pool,. there will be' one
regula.ted. by the middlemen. or this, State,
who :will hold. the wheat un.tiL they. get. the
price they ask. for; it.
Mr. OMANi.-If. there: is a, Poo~. it must
control the price of the wheat.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have pointed out the
weakness of a s.cheme controlled as: the· .
Go~ernnrent. desines: it to ,bel
:Mr. O~N.-:---'IT.h.e price· of butter. wasregulated in that way;
Mr. BAILEY.-I am: not going to de.al
with butter' at the present time. I do not
want just- now to debate' this question at
any length, except to bring this matter
under the notice of the: House. Early'
this year, the barley grower~ of South
Australia: foun:d they' were up against the
same, pr..opositiofr that we expert the
wheat; growers will be nB:xt season. There
was; no' such thing as a Barley Pool,. and
the' growers' were at. the mercy of the
agents who bought 'barley. A number' of
growers' had sold their produce fo.r .2s. a
busheL About· frO,OOO bushels· remained'
in the hands: of the· g:oowers, and· they'
decided ·to· establish' a: PO'oL This is the'
result, as appears fTom a re-port in The

Ad:elaide. A1dv-ertiser-'A Pool was formed a month ago, at a time
when' buyers: werer oifelling about 2s. a; bushel
for the grain, and, about 5,0,000 bags rema.ined.

unsold. .
pect a net
Pool was
18.. Sd. to
market.

. . The grow~rs· confidently exreturn of 4s. a bushel. Since. the
formed, there has been a rise of
ls .. loa. per bushel in the' local

I notice that. the market quotation for
No. 1 English barley is based on 3s.. 8d.
to 3s. lOd. on trucks at Port Adelaide.
While the barley growers were -at the
mercy of the middlemen they were only
offered. 2s. a. bushel for their barley.
Mr. OMAN.-As against that,. in Oanada.
and. the United States the~ formed a
Pool voluntarily because they were. advised by counsel that they. could not
legally do it. otherwise.
That Pool is
operating th.ere, and ther'e is no objection
to it, and the Government here are quite
willing to give such a Pool.
Mr. BAILEY.-We on the Opposition.
side say that th.e Government should have
continued the Pool in the interests both
of the. producer and the consumer. We
say that the Government could regulate
the, Pool and. prevent any monopoly
b.eing cre::J,.ted.
That is the great objectio.n. we have! to the fir.s.t. par.t. o£ the.
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amendment of the- honorable member .£rorRodhey.
He said. that the farmers-'
wanted the. Pool.
'We d:esire to go furthen;
We' do.; not. wish to create in this.
community a bi'g' monopoly which would
pIace in the hand~ of the farmers the
power to, withhold,; from. the p.eopIe a
staple. £004..
w.e. aaid, that. we would.
give a Pool 50' long as' it would·
not be able' to charge the' local consumer
mor.e than export parity.
Then. people
would, know the price a,t which they couul .
get the! wheat.
That is a fair' proposi-tian·.
.
Mr. O'MAN.-I admit that your proposition is,. from your point. of view,. perfeotllY fain.
Mr.' B.A:mEY~-We say that the
Government, in the interests of the
people, .should allow the existing. Pool to,
go on' as· in' the' past.
We- haye alt the~
eJl.-;'sting' machinery, and we' have' the- ex~
perience of the past.
Tlie objectidn of
the wheat grower has not been to the
Pool imelf, but' to: the lax administration
in connexion with it ..
Mr. 0MAN.-T·0 the' keen administra'tion; How about flour?
The keenness'
. of the administration very often made'
the trouble for honorable members.
Mr. BAILEY.-At any rate, we hold
that the farmers, in asking~ for the continuance of the Pool, made a reasonable
proposition.
It is their wheat.
They'
produce it. If the middlemen want wheat
to control, let them go to the MaUee and
When t-he farmers wanted regrow it.
presentation on the· Wheat Board the'
Minister said to them, "No, take a ballot." N'ow they have taken a· ballot, and·
yet the Government will not rec:ognise
that ballot. The party to which I belong.
are backing up the farmers in their demand' for the' Pool because we believe
tha.t· the producer should get the' full:
benefit of his labour, and that the con~
sumer should get wheat at a reasonable
price, at any rate. Those are the safeguards we have in connexion with. the
PoolI ,v.ant now to go ou to the next,
pr.opositiorr before the. House-that in regard to the. redistr.ibution of seats. The·
Minister of. Lands;. who is.· at present at.
the table,. no, matter, how conservative he.
is,. will. not. say that, the present syst.eIIL
is. equitable.
We say that it. is inequitable.. The farmers probably think that
we are going a bit too far" but what 1.
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say to them is ;that .no matt~r ~what
amendment we 'may propose inregal'd to
the redistribution of seats,' this House
will have the ultimate say as to how the
seats are to ·be distributed.
Whatever
Government 'may be in power, whether
the present Government, a Labour
Government, or a Farmers
Union
Government, there cannot be a redistribution of seats until the Bill with that
object is passed by this House. If our
party are in office, and we bring down a
Bill that honorable members do not agree
with, they can reject it.
Mr. OMAN.-But a memorandum of
agreement may bind honorable m~bers
to vote against their honest convictions.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is no memorandum of agreement.
Mr. OMAN.-An "honorable understanding" even may involve that.
Mr. BAILEY;-We do not go in for
" honorable undergtandings ".like that. If
we make an agre~ment we adhel'e to it.
In to-night's paper there is .a. statem~nt
on the lines of that made by the Ptre.rruer
to ,the effect that three members of -the
Cabinet waited on the 'banks and asked
the banks to finance a voluntary Pool. I
am satisfied tha t the Premier told ;the
banks, "For goodness' sake,' finance cur
proposition ! We are in great 'jeopardy
so 'far as our position on the Ministerial
bench is concerned,and if we are defeated
a .Labour Government will be in control
of the State."
~r. OMAN.-The Premier has already
'Sta:ted that that is not eo, 'and the honorable member should accept his denial. It
serves the purpose of the honorable member to put it that way, but it is .not true.
Mr.BAILEY.-He would ask the
banks to finance the Government's propDsition or matters would be handed over
to the Labour party. The banks would
finance anything that the Government
asked them to finance ra.th€'r than take the
risk of bringing a. Labour Government into
power. The honorable gentleman knows
that perfectly well. . I will not delay the
House any longer "wi th regard ,to th~
Wheat Pool, except to say this: The
(d·ovcrnment are going to arrange to
.:finance the wheat through a co-operative
company, and the Government guarantee
all ';advance up to 3s. a bushel. The Government 'are gojng to guarantee the
.'eredit of the State to that extent.
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Mr . .oMAN.-We will ~give a ~uatautce
to the banks.
Mr. :B:ALL.EY.·-':"Are .the wheat~gro.wers
the only farmers in the State ~ Are theFe
ITO ;potalo.;growers, :onion-:growers, ba~ley
growers, and farmers who raise other
crops'~
Is not this assistance to be
extended to them ~ Are the Government
'going to pick out the wheat-grower 'for
preferential treatment ~
Mr. McDoNALD.-They have already
done it in regard to others.
Mr. BAILEY.-A few years ago the
Government did make some advance 011
hay.
.Mr. Ol\fAN.-We have made arral1gcments to finance ev€n eggs.
:Mr. BAILEY.-Are the Governlllp.llt
going to advance. money to the poultry
keepers ~
•.
.Mr. OMAN.--In the cool stores we made
advances through the banks against egg~.
Mr. BAlLEY.-To a co-'op.erativc COlllpany. That is ,quite right. .Are the ,Goverrunent:going' to'~rlend it ~ •
Mr. OiMA'N;':"'Give ·notice· 'of that, questi01.'l, and .the ']r~asurerwillanswer it.
1Mr.. EAILEY.-H I 6ay!that in.my
eleotorate there are 50,000 1tons lof onions,
will ,the; Government ~make an advance. to
the' onion..;growers ~
Mr. 0MAN~-It'would'notbe because· of
any!lack of mtel'est in 'their 'welfare,but
it is a' matter for the Treasurer. -Onions
are a'·perishable commodity.
Mr.BAFLEY.-So the Government
would not make ·an advance in that case ~
Mr. OMAN.--I say that that is a guestion for the Treasurer.
It is not 'because of any .lack of interest on our part
in their" weIf are.
Mr. BAlLEY.-I want to touch on
one other matter. - What are .the Government doing for land settlement, apart
from soldier. settlement ~ They are doing
nothing.
Mr. OMAN.-We .have settled ·afair
n.umber-over 2,000.
The hono:rable
member referred to a railway. That l'ailw.ayhas been held up hecause we haw to
a;aquire some .land on the :route :befure
we can put tthe 'railway there.
Mr. BAILEY~---!Why ;was'that. answer
not given to the daputatrorn1 It is ·an insult to a deputation if :the Government
willrrotgive it a. !'eply.
l\ir. .OMAN.-The Govenlment ha.ve
aettled more ,people on Crown land
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and priva.te land than any other two
States.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Government are a
party to bringing out a number of immigral\lWl. I know that this country can
carry thousands of people more than it
has at present. A man would be a silly
if he said that the country could not carry
more population, but it is a, <trying shame
to bring out people if there is no work for
them to do, if there are no houses for
them, or if there are no faJ.'ms fO'r them.
Mr. OMAN.-But the Government does
stand for the profitable employment of its
people, and I think we can say that the
people in this State are as profitably employed as in any other pa,rt of Australia.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Minister states
tha,t the Government are encouraging
people to come to this country for the
purpose" -of settling them on the land. I
claim that, apart from soldier settlement,
for which the Government received
£10,000,000 from the Federal Government, th.ey have done hardly anything in
r~ard to land settlement. An embargo
has been placed on Victorians, even.
Man who were born and bred in this
State cannot get land. About a month
ago I went. to the StaYe Rivers and
Water Supply Department, and informed
one of the officers that two farmers, both
practical men, at pTesent ~n New SO'uth
Wales-these men had once been in my
district-were desirous of coming to Victoria and settling on one of our irrigation areas. I was infoTTIled that there
was no: possibility of these men getting
irrigation blocks; tha,t there was nO't a
block olf land a,vailable apart from
soldier settlement.
Mr. OMAN .-:-The competition has been
extremely keen.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-In rega1'd to ordinary
land settlement, a· man at Cape Bridgewater applied to the GoveTnment for leave
to take up a, pi-ede of Crown land. The
position he took up was this: I know that
the Government are anxious to se.ttle soldiers, and I recognise that soldiers should
have first preiference, but here is a block
of land that was O'ffered to so,ldiers for
flettlement,a,nd they would not look at it.
It was PQor country. This man applied
h take it up, and the Derpa,rtment wrote
1jm the following letter:S\r,-In reply to your letter of the 11th
nIt· no, addressed to the Land Officer at HamiltQ1., I have to inform you that the embargo
agail?st eligible men who failed to offer them~el ves for military service is st.ilI in force,
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and if you lodged an application for the a.rea.
of 120 acres, being part of allotment 7 of
section 7, in the parish of Tarragal, it would
be refused.

Yours obediently,
A. A. PEVERILL,
Pro Secretary for Lands.

Mr. OMAN.-It does not follow that it·
would be refused. We ha,ve endea,voured
to give consideration to every case upon
its merits.
Mr. BAILEY.-Soldier settlement is
essential, and I have always, advocated
that the soldiers should rece,ive prefe1'ence.
But we should not allow our olrdinary
land settlement scheme,s to go fla,t. Very
little has been done in connexion with
the compulsQry acquisition of land. We
hear a lot, about the' bad financial position of the rail ways. Yet ev&y one knows
that the rail wa,ys in the western districts
go thrQugh hundreds of tho,usands of
acres Qf fertile land that has never yet
been ploughed.
Mr. OMAN.-Some of that land will
ha.ve to' be dealt with.
Mr. BAILEY.-We have often heard
that, but the time ne,ver appears to be
opPOIrtune to deal with it. At Koroit
there is an esta,te of 30,000 acres that
the Government threatened tQ compulsorily resume about four years ago. They
did not do· so, be'cause the::re was a difference of £20,000 or £30,000 between
the price they were prepared to pay and
the grice the owner would sell a,t.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not stand fO'r paying
owne,rs mOire than a fair value for their
land.
Mr.
BAILEY. - The
Government
should not aUow land settlement to stop
at soldier settlement. We need a vigorous policy of land settlement and a vigorous policy of compulsory resumption of
those la,rge estates through which our
railways have been constructed. Until
that is done the financial position of the
railways will not be improved.
Mr. ALLISON.-I do not intend to
deal with the whole of the polints raised
in the no-confidence motion. Relpresentatives of the Farmers Union party have
dealt with the various points so cle'arly
that little remains tor be said. I am definitely in agreement with them as to the
necessity of the action that has been
taken.
I feel that a, Government
Wheat Pool is a national necessity
to give full encO'uragement and safety
to the wheat-growing community.
As
one of the many wheat'-growers in
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this State, as one who has had thirty
years'· experience in the marketing of
wheat, and as the representative of Dne
{}f the larg-est wheat-growing e~ectorates
in the Commonwea.lth, my practical experience leads me to state, emphatically,
that the Government"s assistance to' the
industry has been a great success. Espeeia1ly has this been the case during the
last two or three yeaTs. The collective
method of marketing the farmers' wheat
is a good one. I claim that an ounce of
practic'e is wDrth a ton of theory. . Although I ha.ve be€n growing wheat for the
past thirty years, during that very
lengthy period I have never heard 50'
much about wheat and wheat-growing as
I have listened to on the flDor of this
HO'use during the last two or three, days.
'Ve have had a. lot of advice from la,wyers,
doctors, and theorists whO' never grew an
ear of wheat in their lives. Of course,
none of these honorable members represent wheat-growing electorates.
Neither
does the Premier. His electorate is fam-'
ous for the production of Cast1emaine
rock. I feel that the Government's decision toO abandon the pooling system and
to place the marketing of the farmers'
whea.t in the hands of a lot of go·-betweens
and a few plutDcrats, some of whom are
foreigners with no concern whatever
for the welfare of this cDuntry, and who
will exploit the industry for thecr.r own
gain, is a terrible blunder. The mDre
wheat the,re is grown the bett~r it will be
for the whole of the people of this State,
and the larger the returns to' wheat·
growers the more wheat will be grown.
N 01 injustioe has been done, and nOi
injustice is intended to consumers under
the pooling system.
If the Government cDmpulsory pooling Df whea,t was
a good thing and helped to avert a
financial crisis six years agO', surely it is
a better thing to-day, when we are facing
a tremendous burden of public debt.
Those who are loudest in their condemnatiO'h of the Pool include the metropolitan press and middlemen who wax fat
on the energy Df the, producer.
The
wheat-growing industry in Victoria is
the main driving wheel of practically the whole industrial machine.
Any interference with thel smooth working of the industry and the pooling system will probably be more disastrous and
far-rea.ching in its effects than the decontrol of wool has proved. The Minister
<l'f Lands, who is the State representative
()n the \Vhe1at Board, said so much in
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fa,your of the last Government State Pool
that it seems hal"d to believe that he and
his Government would refuse the request
of the wheat-growers for. the cOintinuation of the Pool. I just wish to re.fer
briefly tOi our Crown lands. I am gre,atly
disappointed tha.t better progress has not
heen made in the deiVelopment of Crown
lands. Our Crown lands 'still unsettled
would furnish che1ap and comfortable
farms for thousands of settlers. Too much
time has been lost in developing and making available CrO'wn lands for settlement.
Nothing would give us quicker and surer
re.turns for the capital outlay.
Holding
up the development of our Cro·wn lands
and the ne'cessary elXpenditure thereon is
false economy. I was greatly amused at
the report in the A rgus a. short time ago
of the supposed great discovery of about
1,000,000 acres of good agricultural Crown
land in the no'rth-western Mallee by the
HonO'rary Ministe,r, Mr. Angus. Tha.t is
the land which fa.rmers and their sons in
tbe north ha,ve been looking at with longmg eyes for the la,st ten ye,ars, hoping
tha.t it would be made available. It is
land the development of which the members of our partly have been advooating
ever since the party came into existence.
If this land had been made available by
means of rail ways, roads, and water
supply, millions of pounds would have
been saved t.o the country in repatriating
our soldiers. The soldiers who were set·tIed in the Mallee ahout two or three
years ago have done bette'r there than
those in any othe,r part of the State. Any
way, the available blocks have been so
eagerly sought by settlers in the past that
our Gove,rnment should have speeded up
in connexion with them.
That would
have improved the financial position of
the country by increased production.
Mr. MACKRELL.-At this late hour,
I move-That the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am. opposed

to these repeated adjournments. Oof the
debate. I understand that members in
sOome parts Oof the House have agreed to
the adjournment to-night, but they will
have to get myagre€llllent in a matter of
this sort.
The arrangement has been
made without C'onsulting me,.
Mr. OMAN.-Therel is a, gene;ral desire
for adjourning the debate to-night and
taking a division to'-IDO'lTO'W.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Where does
this general desire come from ~ I ha,ve
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'llotooen consulted ahout the ma.ttelI'. ApparentI y t.here -has 'been 'an undeTstand-

ing ·thata: division will be taken to~mor
row. I can 'promise the House that, if
I can help it; a division will not be
dela~ed be~ond "to-morrrow.
I think it is
a fair thing to wind up this discussion,
which has be~ going om for three weeks.
Mr. ALLAN.-There is no necessity to
.go beyond to-morrow, as far a,s I know.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It is a. re,asona.hle thing to come to a conclusion. It
-has been put off and off, and the hangil1g
up of a. decision only means room for intrigue. I will object. to the further adjournment of the deba,te, and I would
not a.gree to it to-night but for the cir,cumstan:Cles. which have arisen in con:nex.ion with the position of the honorfable member for Rcdney.
The motion for the adjournment of
1lhedeba.te was agreed to, and the debate
<was adjourned until the following day.
ADJOURNMENT.
RETRENCHMENT IN GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-1 move-That the House, at its rising, adjoul'n until
3.80 p.m. to-morrow.

'The Government consented to the adjournment of the deba,te on the waut-o,f"eonfidence motion to-night, understand'mg 'that certain hCJlIlorable members wish
,to addre·ss themselves to this question to1:110rrOW, but I agree that it is time that
& decision was arrived at and a vo'te
'w-as regist-ered. I therefore propose to
invite honorable m-embe-rs to C10nclude the
'debate and take the nece~sary divisions
'to-morrow, even if it me,ans sitting late.
Mr. BA'ILEy.-Why:not meet at 11
,a.m. 1
Mr. LAWSON. - Because honorable
members, generally, ha,ve not had notice,
-and it would not me.et with the convenienGe of thGse who ha:ve made their en·
19agements ahead.
Mr. RYAN.-1 asked for the a.djourn'ment, but I did not ask the GOlVernment.
Ther-e was no a.rrangement.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is perfectly
true, but I would ask honorable memb€lI's
1.0 conclude this business tOo-morrow.
Mr. ,SolrLY.-That is pretty good after
you have had four "goes" ·yourself.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 have had one speech
1JIIl e1a.ch amendment' moved.
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Mr. OLOUGH.-Some of us have not had
one.
Mr. LA"VSON.-WeU, if ,hollora'ble
membeTS can compress their spee'ches into
the hours available to-morrow, I do not.
mind how la,te we sit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Come to 's()lIIle conclusion tOt-morrow.
Mr. LA \VSON .-1 quite a.groo that the
matter should be settled to-morrow, and
I invite the assistance, of honorable' members to that end.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LA '''SON (Premier) t mov-eThat the House do now a,djourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1n connexioll
with the Ra.ilway Department, the Premier promised that the further consideration of re·trenchlllent and ,alte1ration in
the S.ervice would not be .proceeded with
until the discussion of the want-of-confidence motion .was 'disposed of.
I
understand, hOlwev,er, that fiftvmen
-havs' been diBlllissed -dul'inO" the last.
COt'.l pIe
of da ys. I trus,t 0 that that
sort. of thing will not be persisted in
untIl the questiO'll which is being debalted
here is decided one way or the other. I
took the Premier's promise to mean that
not.hing further would be 'donein t.hat
direction until the end of the want. . ofconfidence debate.
Mr. RYAN.-'VithQlUt entering into
the merits or demerits of the 'positi()1ll as
regards Pentridge, I should like the Premie[' to say tha.t retrenchment. will not be
applied, either in the Railway 'Service,
or in other Government Departmeni:8,
while the no-confidence mo·tiorn is before
the 'House.
Mr. HANNAH.-With regard to the
railways, I understood that it was stated
a t the beginning of this debate that nothing would be done by the Railways
Oommissioners until this no-confidence
motion was disposed of.
If the Commissione1rs are doing what I have. been
informed, I think the Government must.,
in the interests of the House, take a
drastic and detennined stand.
Mr. LAWSON (Premi-e1r).-1 promised
the Le·adel' of the Opposition, one' day
last week, that the matters referr-ed to in
connexion with the Railway. Department
would not go past the inquiry stage. I
shall see that the promise is redeemed.
The motion was :a.gr-eed to.
The House adjourn-ed at -two 'minuhe6
past ten o'clock p.m.

